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how mean a thing a mere Fact is, except as seen 
in the 1 ight of some comprehensive Truth. 
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26,72 , 73 , 83 , 124 
25 
24A,27,29,31,32,34,36,41,42 , 46,48 , 55,57,86,99, 
101,103,104,122 
24B,24C,24D , 35,47 , 81,82 
38A,388,65 
118 
3,4,7,9,18,39,51,64,67,75,76,77,85,89 , 90,102 




23 , 53 
Character state 0: (24) 
(data not available) 
2 , 117,119,201,202,203,204,210,212,213,214,215, 
216,217,219,220,223,224,225,226,227,228,229, 
232 
Character state 99 (NC ) : 15,16,17,107 , 108,109,110, 11 1,116,121,200 
ENC = no comparison] 
FIGURE 1. 
The ran ge in plant he i ght (C haracter - PLANT HEIGHT (~.) (CHAR 010 » , 
amo ngst all the taxa studied CTab l e 1) . The numbers in parentheses 
refer to the frequenc y of occurrence of each recorded pl ant heigh t 
(maximum) . 












300 0: 8) 
350 (2) 





















Character state 99 (NC): (68) 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,10,14,15,16,17,18,20, 
23,25,26,31,34,38A,38B,51,53,89,90,97, 






The range in the 1 ength of the rad i ca 1 1 e ·~I.! es 0: Character - LEAF LENGTH 
(MAX.): RADICAL (CHAR 012», amongst a ll t h~: ta>::.~. studied <Table 1). 
The numbers in parentheses refer to the frequency of occurrence of each 
recorded radical leaf length <maximum ) . 
3 
LEAF LENGTH (~.): CAULlNE TAXA 
(in mm) 
20 (1) 
30 ( 3 ) 
40 (3) 
50 ( 2) 
55 (1) 
601 (5) 
70 ( 7) 
75 (1) 
80 (2) 
90 ( 2) 
100 ( 8) 
110 (2) 
120 ( 6) 
125 (1) 
130 (1) 
140 ( 3) 
150 (8) 
160 ( 2) 
220 (1) 




)999 ( 3) 
Character state 0: ( 22 ) 
(data not available ) 
Character state 99 (NC) : 












2,3,4,33A,33B , 34,47,51 
23,31 












27,28,29,30,32,35,36,39,55,56,57, 63 , 72 , 
73 , 74,75,81,82,83,86,88 
(22 ) 200,201 ,202,203,204,210,212,213,214 , 
215 ,216,21 7 ,218,219,220,223,224.225, 
226,227,228 , 229 , 232 
The range i n cau 1 i ne 1 eaf 1 eogth 0: Chan.der LEAF LENGTH (t'¥tX. ) : 
CAULlNE <CHAR 01 3)) , amongst t he t axa stud i ed <Tabl e 1) . The number' s in 
parentheses refer to the frequenc y of occ ur r ence of eac h r ec orded 
cau 1 i ne leaf 1 ength (ma x imum ) • 
LEAF WIDTH (MAX.): 
(in mm) 
10 ( 7) 
15 ( 2) 
18 (1) 
20 ( 4) 
30 ( 3) 
40 (11) 
45 (1) 
50 ( 5) 
60 ( 3) 
70 ( 2) 


















Character state 99 (NC ) : (68) 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,10 , 14,15,16,17,18,20,23, 
25,26,31,34,38A,38B,51,53,89,90,97,98,99 , 
[NC = no comparison] 101,102,103,104.107,108,109,110,111,116, 
FIGURE 4. 
117, 118 , 119, 120 , 121 , 122 , 124 ,200 ,201 ,202, 
203,204,210 , 212 , 213,214 ,215,216,217.219, 
220,223,224 , 225,227,228,229,232 
The range in the width of the caul i ne leaves ( C h 1ract~r LEAF l,JIDTH 
(MAX.): RADICAL ( CHAR 014», amongst the taxa stud ied (Table 1). The 
numbers in parentheses refer t o the frequency of occurrence of each 
recorded radical leaf width (maximum ) , 





8 ( 3) 
9 (1) 
10 ( 7) 
13 ( 2) 
15 ( 8) 
18 ( 2) 
20 ( 9) 
25 (4) 
30 ( 2) 
35 ( 2) 
40 ( 6) 
50 (3) 
55 (1) 
65 ( 2) 
70 ( 4) 
80 ( 3) 
90 (1) 
110 (1) 
Character state 0: (22) 

























Character state 99 (NC): (22) 200,201,202,203,204,210,212,213.214,215. 
[NC = no comparison] 216,217,219,220,223,224,225,226,227,228, 
229,232 
FIGURE 5. 
The range in the width of the caul ine l eaves (Character LEAF WIDTH 
(MAX.): CAOLINE (CHAR 015», amongst the taxa studied (Table 1), The 
numbers in parentheses refer to the frequency of occurrence of each 






5 ( 9) 
6 (1) 
7 (1) 
9 ( 7) 
10 ( 3) 
11 (1) 
12 (3) 
13 ( 3) 
14 ( 2) 




19 ( 4) 
20 (1) 
23 (1) 
24 (1 ) 
25 (1) 

































99 (NO (22) 31,32,89,90.98,99,101.102,103,104,107,108,117,118, 
[NC = no comparison] 119,120,122,124,201.223,228,229 
Figure 6. 
The distribution cd th~ char .O\ct~r states of the char .... cte-r - LEAF 
TRICHOMES: BASE (CHAR 034), amongst the ta:(,~ studied (Tab1e 1>. The 
character stat~ numbers are according to Appendix A. The numbers in 




CHARACTER STATE TAXA 
1 ( 2) 76,77 
2 ( 8) 3,10,67,72,73,82,85,226 
3 (1) 22 
4 ( 5) 23,27,29,40,63 
5 (1) 1 
6 .: 3) 26,39,46 
7 (1) 41 
8 (1) 24C 
9 (1) 248 
10 ( 2) 30,338 
11 (2 ) 24A,28 
12 (1) 33A 
13 (1) 34 
14 (1) 4 
15 ( 3) 5,6,7 
17 ( 2) 53,227 
18 (1) 24D 
19 ( 4) 25,35,36,37 
20 ( 3) 2,38A,38B,42 
21 (5) 81,83,200,219,220 
22 (11) 9,57,75,86,88,110,203,215,216,217,225 
23 (1) 55 
24 (1) 43 
25 (1) 47 
26 (1) 48 
27 (1) 50 
28 (2 ) 51,64 
29 (1) 56 
30 ( 2) 65,74 
31 0: 4) 97,111 ,116,232 
32 ( 4) 14,18,20,121 
33 (1) 109 
34 ( 2) 15! 17 
35 (1) 16 
37 ( 1) 202 
38 ( 1 ) 204 
39 ( 1 ) 212 
40 (3) 210,213 , 224 
41 (1) 214 
99 (NC) (22 ) 31,32 , 89,90,98,99,101 , 102,103,1 04,107 , 108 , 117, 
[NC = no compar i son] 118 , 119,120,122,124,201 , 223,228,229 
FIGURE 7. 
The distribution 01 th~ charact~r states of the charact~r - LEAF 
TRICHOHES: APEX ( CHAR 035 ) , amongst the t a x .~ studied n ab l e 1) , The 
character s t ate numbers are according to Append ix A. The numbers in 























4 (8 :> 
5 0) 
6 ( 5) 






















20 ,81 , 119, 122,229 
25,228 
1 - 5-7 mm 
2 - 8-10 mm 
3 - 11-13 mm 
4 - 14-15 mm 
5 - 16-18 mm 
6 - 19-22 mm 
7 - ) 23 mm 
FIGURE S. 
The distribution 01 the character states of the character - CAPITULA: 
LENGTH (CHAR 044), amongst the taxa ~. tudied <Table 1). The numbers in 
















e 1 2 3 4 5 6 
CHARACTER STATES 
CHARACTER STATE TAXA 
1 (5) 10,107,108,109,110 
2 (45) 1,3,4,5,6,7,9,14,18,23,32,38A,38B,39,40,41,42,50,51, 
73,88,89,97,98, 101 , 102, 1 I) 3, 111 , 117, 119, 121 ,201 ,210 , 
213,214,215,216,217,219,220,223,226,227,229,232 
3 (50) 2,15,16,17,22,24A,24B,24C,24D,26,27,28,29,30,31,33A, 
4 (3) 




















- ., 3 mm 
2 - 4-7 mm 
3 - 8-10 mm 
4 - 11-12 mm 
5 - 13-18 mm 
6 - 20-25 mm 
FIGURE 9. 
The distribution 01 the ch.aracter sta t es Dt the character - CAPITULA: 
DIAMETER ( CHAR 045), amongst the taxa stud i ed nable 1), The numbers in 
parentheses refer to the frequency oi occurrence of each character 
state. 
10 
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
CHARACTER STATES 
CHARACTER STATE TAXA 
1 (3) 108,110,119 
2 (16) 10 , 14,97,98, 101 , 102, 103, 107, 109, 111 , 117, 121 , 122 , 124, 
228,229 
3 (45) 5,9,15,16,17,18,20,22,23,24A,27,28,29,32,34,38,A,38B, 
39,40,41,42,46,47,64,65,67,88,89,90,99,104,116, 118, 
120,201,202,204,216,219,220,223,224,226,227,232 
4 (13) 24C,30,31,43,50,51,200,210,212,214,215,217,225 
















- 5-6 Involucral bracts 
2 - 7-8 Involucral bracts 
3 - 10-14 Involucral bracts 
4 - 16-18 Involucral bracts 
5 - 20-22 Involucral bracts 
6 - 26-32 Involucral bracts 
FIGURE 10. 
The distribution of the ch .~racter st.3.tes of tho? chander - It-NOLUCRAL 
BRACTS: Nl..t1BER (CHAR 050), amongst the ta x.:i ,:.tudied (Table 1) . The 

































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
CHARACTER STATES 
TAXA 






111 , 116, 118,201 ,203 ,204,225,227 
26,36,43,47,48,55,56,76,81,85,86,117,119,120,202,224 
5,25,75,122,228 
2 - 4-5 mm 
3 - 6-8 mm 
4 - 9-10 mm 
5 - 11-13 mm 
6 - 14-15 mm 
7 - ) 16 mm 
FIGURE 11. 
Th!? d istribution ot the charact!?r stat!?s of the character- IWOLUCRAL 
BRACTS: LENGTH <CHAR 051), amongst the taxa s t udied (TabJe 1). The 













2 (60 ) 
3 (18 ) 
4 (11) 
6 (5 ) 
CHAR 059 















99 eNC) ( 5) 122,124,213 , 224,226 
[NC = no comparison) 
Character state 1 - 1-2 Cal;lculus bracts 
Charac ter state 2 - 3-5 Calyculus brac ts 
Character state 3 - 6-9 Cal / cu l us bracts 
Character state 4 - 10-12 Cal yculus brads 
Charac ter shte 5 - 14-18 Calyculus bracts 
Character state 6 - 20-30 Ca l;lculus bracts 
Character state 99 - Cal ycu l us bracts absent 
FIGl.,.IRE 12. 
The distribution 01 thE' character states of the character - CALYCULUS 
BRACTS: NlI1BER ( CHAR 059), amongst the taxa ·;.tudied nable 1). ThE? 






















1 2 3 4 
CHARACTER STATES 
TAXA 





97,99, 101 , 104, 107,108, 109, 118, 120 , 121 ,200 ,201 .202, 
204,210,212,214,215,217,219,223,225,227,228,229 
3 (9) 20,25,46,48,74,77,83,85,203 
4 0: 4) 75,76,81 ,116 
99 O:NC) (5) 122,124,213,224,226 
[NC = no comparison] 
Character state - 1-2 mm 
Character state 2 - 3-6 mm 
Character st ·ate " - 7-9 mm .j 
Charac ter sta te 4 - 10-17 mm 
Charac ter state 99 - Calyculus bracts absent 
FIGURE 13. 
The distr ibut ion 01 the character states of the character - CALYCULUS 
BRACTS: L~GTH <CHAR 060), amongst the ta :< .3. studied <Table 1), The 























1 2 3 4 
CHARACTER STATES 
5,10,18,34,38A,46,50,51,63,64,65,72,88,97,98,99,102, 
111 ,201 ,202,232 
1 ,2,3,4,0,7,9,15,16,17,20,33B,35,36,43,48,75,76,81, 
82,85,86,118,203,204,212,213,214,215,216,217 
99 (NC) (47) 22,23,24A,24B,24C,24D,25,26,27,28 ,29,30,31,32, 
[NC = no comparison] 33A,37,38B,39,40,41,42,53,55,57,67,77,89,90,104, 
108,109,116,117,119,120,121 ,122,124 ,210,223,224, 
225,226,227,228,229 
Character state - 2-4 Ra:1 florets 
Character state 'j "- - 5-8 Ray florets 
Charac ter state 3 - 9-11 Ray florets 
Character state 4 - 12-14 Ray f l orets 
Character state 99 - Ray f l'3rets absent 
FIGURE 14. 
The distribut ion of the char ·~cter states of th e character - RAY COROLLA: 
FLORET NLt1BER ( CHAR 070 ) , amongst t he taxa ·:.1: udied (Table 1). The 





















4 < 17) 
5 (7) 
6 (2) 
99 (NO (47) 
CHAR 071 






1 ,2,3,5,6,7,9, 18, 38A ,50 ,51 , 101 , 102 I 103, 107, 110 , 118, 
212,213,215,217,220 





[NC = no comparison] 
22,23,24A,24B,24C,24D,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32, 
33A,37,388,39 ,40 , 41,42,53 , 55,57,67 , 77,89,90, 
104,108,109,116,117,119,120,121,122,124,210,223, 
224,225,226,227,228,229 
Character state - 5-7 mm 
Character state 2 - 8-11 mm 
Character state 3 - 12-15 mm 
Character state 4 - 16-20 mm 
Character state 5 - 21-25 mm 
Character state 6 - 26-40 mm 
Character state 99 - Ray f l orets absent 
FIGURE 15. 
The distribution of the character states of the character - RAY COROLLA 
LENGTH (CHAR 071), amongst the ta xa studied (Tab l e 1 " ~ , . The numbers in 
parentheses refer to the frequency of occurrence of each character 
state. 















0 1 2 3 4 5 
CHARACTER STATES 
CHARACTER STATE TAXA 
1 (4) 108,117,119,229 
2 (31) 9,10,14,15,18,23,27,32,38A,39,40,41 ,67,88,89,97,98, 
101,102,103,107,109,110,111,120,121,124,210, 
216,219,223 
3 ( 58) 5,6,7,16,17,20,22,24A,24B,24C,24D,25,26,28,29,30,31, 
4 ( 15) 









1,2,3 , 4,338,35,36,53,55,56,85,203,204,213,225 
57,75,81 
1 - 5-8 Disc florets 
2 - 10-30 Di sc florets 
3 - 40-60 Disc florets 
4 - 70- 90 Di sc florets 
5 - ) 100 Di sc fl orets 
FIGURE 16. 
The distribut ion of the ch .:ir!lcter states of the char'acter' - DISC FLORET 
Nl.t1BER (CHAR 080), amc,ngst the ta xa stud i ed n abl€- 1) . The numbe r s in 














01... ............... 1 ............ , 




CHARACTER STATE TAXA 
1 (4) 3,40,110,220 





3 (26) 20,25,26,37,43,46,47,48,55,56,57,63,64,75,76,81,83, 
85,111,116,117,120,223,224,225,227 
4 ( 4) 119,122.228,229 
Character state - 4,0-4,7 mm 
Character state 2 - 5,0-8,8 mm 
Character state 3 - 9,0-15,0 mm 
Character '5 t. a te 4 - > 17.0 mm 
FIGURE 17. 
The distribution of the character states of the character DISC 
COROLLA: COROLLA LENGTH (CHAR 081:>, amongst the taxa. stud i ed <Tabl e 1). 













2 .: 9) 
1 '::-'..I 
CHAR 087 










99 (NC) (47) 14,22,23,24A,24B,24C,24D,25,26,27,28,29.30,31,32, 
eNC = no comparison] 33A,37,388,39,40,41,42,53,55,57,67,77.89.90,104. 
108,109,116,117,119,120,121,122,124,210,223,224. 
225,226,227,228.229 
Character state 1 - 0,4-1,4 mm 
Character state 2 - } 1,5 mm 
Character state 99 - Ray florets absent 
FIGURE 18. 
The distribution o-f th~ ch.3.racter states of the character - GYNOECIUM 
(RAY): STYLE-ARH LENGTH ( CHAR 087) , amongst the ta;(a stud i ed (Tab l e 1) . 
The numbers in parentheses refer to the frequency of occurr~nce of each 
character state. 
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Charac tar state 
Character state 

















2 - 0,6-1 ,5 mm 
3 - 1,0-2,5 mm 
4 - 3,0-3,5 mm 
FIGURE 19. 
The distribution 01 the ch .~racter states ot the character - GYNOECIlIH 
(DISC): STYLE-ARM LENGTH (CHAR 094), amongst the tax.3. studied .:Table 1) , 






















FI GURE 20 . A proposed scheme of th e pc.ssible affin i t i es 'J-t thE' 
twelve form s of sty l e-arm ape x amongst the taxa studied (Tab l e 1) . Form 
( character state) 9 is the putative primary form wi th form 13 be ing 
c l osely related. Forms 11 .:ind 14 (group A) and 10, 15, 17 and 19 ( gr' ofJP 
B) are more distan tly related to the primary form, while forms 16, 22. 20 
and 21 are incr easingly distantly re l ated to the primary form. An 






























104, 108, 111 , 118, 121 , 124,201 ,202,223,224 
20,55,56,64,75,76,85,116,117,119,120,122,228,229 
Character state - ~ 1,7 mm 
Character state 2 - 1,8-2,2 mm 
Character state 3 - 2,3-2,9 mm 
Character state 4 - 3,0-4,0 mm 
FIGURE 21. 
The distribution 01 the character states of the chan.der - ANDROECIUH 
(DISC): ANTHER L8'IIGTH (CHAR 105), amongst the ta:o. studied (Tab Je 1). 
The numbers in parentheses refer to the frequency of occurrence of each 












Radial anticl inal endothecial configuration -
sample from Senecio speciosus Willdenow. 
Scale bar:: 10 ~. 
Three cells with the radial anticlinal endothecial 
configuration - sample from S. sanderson i i Harvey. 
Scale bar:: 10 ~. 
An illustration of a single endothecial ce l l 
£'xhibiting the radial anticl inal con f iguration. 
A "cacalioid" ( "cyl indr ical") filament co l lar from 
S. medley-woodi i Hutchinson. 
Sc a I £I bar :: 10 ,lJITI. 
A "balusterform" (il senecioid" ) filament collar from 
S. speciosus. 
Scal£' bar:: 10 ~. 
Pappus seta - not noticeably barbellate; from 
S. serratulo ides DC. 
Scale bar:: 100 ~. 
Pappus seta - noticeabl y barbellate; fr om 
S. glaberrimus DC . 
Scale bar:: 100 Mm. 
Dimorphic pappus setae ; narrow seta not iceably 
barbel l at£'; broad seta not iceably barbella t e; 
from S. pandur i formis. 
Sca l e bar:: 100 }.Jm. 
Pappus setae wi th de lt oid barbe ll at ion : f rom 
S. sanderson i j • 












CHARACTER STATE TAXA 
1 (2) 5,6 
23 
CHAR 1138 
1 2 3 4 5 
CHARACTER STATES 






3 (11) 20,26,47,55,72,75,85,86,118,223,225 
4 6 ) 116,119,120,122,228,229 
5 (2 ) 111,117 
Charac ter state - ·f; 0.2 mm 
Character state 2 - 0,3-0,6 mm 
Character state 3 - 0.7-0,9 mm 
Character state 4 - 1,0-1,4 mm 
Character state ~ . .J - 1.6-2.3 mm 
FI GURE 30. 
The distr ibut ion of t he ch-3.raders :.tates of the ch~.r acter - FIL..Fi1ENT 
COLLARS: LENGTH (CHAR 108 ), amon9 ·~t the taxa s.tudied (TabJe 1) . The 









U 50 E 























Character state 1 - ~: 0,1 mm 
Character state 2 - 0,2-0,4 mm 
FIGURE 31. 
The d istribut ion of the character ~.tates c,f the ch.",racter - FlLAHENT 
COLLARS: BASAL WIDTH (CHAR 109 ) , amongst th e taxa studied <TabJe 1) . 
The numbers in parentheses reier to the frequenc y of occurrence of each 
character state. 
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(1 1 2 3 4 5 6 
CHARACTER STATES 




4 ( 27) 
5 (16) 


















14,22 ,24A .29,39,51,55,56,57,64,74,82,88,89,97, 98, 




- 1 ,0 - 1, 7 mm 
2 - 1,8-2,7 mm 
3 - 2,8-3,2 mm 
4 - 3,5-4,3 mm 
5 - 4,5-7. a mm 
6 - 8,0-10,0 men 
FIGURE 32. 
The distr ibut ion 0": the char ·:\cter states of tht? char'acte r - CYPSELA 
(DISC): LENGTH (CHAR 116), amongst the ta :o. :.t ud ied (Table 1) , The 
numbers in parentheses refer to the frequency of occurrence of each 





























Charac t er state 
Character state 




1 2 3 
CHARACTER STATES 
4 5 









- 3,0-3,6 mm 
2 - 4,0-6,5 mm 
3 - 6,7-9,5 mm 
4 - 10.0-14,0 mm 
5 - 16,0-18,0 mm 
FIGURE 33. 
The distribut ion of 'thE' char·c.der sta t e'; of the character - PAPPUS SETAE 
(DISC): LENGTH (CHtZtR 126) , amongst the taxa s.t ud i ed nable 1), The 
numbel"s i n pal"entheses I"efer to the frequenc y of occul"rence of eac h 
character state. 
SYNGENlSIA POLYGAMIA SVPERFLUA. 373 
857. SENECIO. ~ Tournef 160. 'Di-JJ. elth. :2.5,8. 
, Vail!.!l; G:I-tI9. Jacobzz fpedes Tournef 
CAL. Comm",,;s conicus, truncatus: ff*am;s fubulatis, plurirnis, 
in .cyliildnuTI fuperne contraetum paral\elis, cOlltiguis, a:qua-
libus, paucioribus haHn I.mbricare tcqencibus, Ipici~us emortuis. 
CPR. Compojita calyce :llttor: (Droll. I.e ber",aph,.odltil tl1bulofz, 
numerofa:, in diCeo. Ftm;.i"d ligulatz, in r:1dio, n qua: ad/it. 
Prop,.;/I limnaphroditi infundibullformis: limbo refiexo "quin-
quefido. • 
Femi"is ({i quz) oolong:l, obfolete tridentata. 
ST AM. Herrn:lphrodiris Filamtllta quinque, _ capil1ari~ , ,minima. 
Antherll cyhndracea, tubulofa. . 
PIST. utrisque Germe. ovatum, pappo coronatum fub corol-
lula. SIyllls filiformi5, longitudine Uaminum. Stigmat. duo,. 
oblonga, revoluta. 
PER. nuJ\l1m, Calyx conico-col1niveni. . 
SEM. 111risiflU lolit:lria, ova~ t P IIPPO crinito, longa, coronata. 
REC. nudum, .planum. . 
Ons. Senecio T. (artt RAdio (o",,,"mi (OroiJd. 
jacoba:a T. ;"jlrll;/IIr Radio ,ommM"; corol/16. 
FI GURE 34 . The generic decr-iption 
of Sene c i o L. (Lin naeus , 1754) . 
"27 
SYNGENESIA:POLYGAM. SUPERFLUA. 867 
Caulis erd/us, anglliattls, anguftuJ,fefrt".ipeamz altlls, 
Folia aiterna, remota, /af/au/ata, peuo/a/a., ferrato.-
d.ntata tumento{a-ji:ab,ra. R:lITIorum tantum nldl-
menta ~~ a/is }'oliontm . Ex jupYl:mis a/iJfo/i?rrm'! a/i~ 
qUilt ram:4Ji om: fiuribus, bail adrnodzmJ dlvan.atl. 
Flures fermin"les 1 "/i:rttot, prdiln(Jtluti, mdg"itu:Ji-
nt pr.l:~eJen~is "C(J/YCj/;14S blljl J:i14:lmis aJi'lNot laxis 
jitlllllc;tu ad} p(rju. 
3. SENECIO corolli. nudis, [capo lubnudo longisfimo. Pfo;ul~Chi~ 
R,,)'. tllg.tb. 164. 
ScneCio mldcral~<ltanus, rapi folio, tioribtls maximis, 
CUJIIS radix a \lunnulli~ China dicitur. Dill. eit. 345'. 
t . 2)8. r 335'· 
Habit.lt itl India. ~ . 
4. SfN~CI9 corolli.s nudis, foliis pinnato-finuatis :l.m-lIl1lrariI: ~ 
pkr-lclullbns, tionbus fparhs. Roy. /ugdb . 16) . Hail. 
be/v . 733· Fl. jiu:c 69,). Dalib, pari[. 2)7. 
Senecio t'uliis pinnatifidis dClUiculatis : laciniis a:qu~li-
bus paremifTimis: rachi lineari. Hort. dif{. 406. 
Seneciu minor vulglris. Baub. piR. 131. p/. '(lPP. 296. 
Erigerum minus. Dod. pcmpt. 641. . 
liubit{1t iN Europa: otitis, ruJeratis, !ua"le1ft;s. 0 
* Floribu)' radiatis: r(ldlo rer~'nlu!o. 
s· SENE,CIO cor.ol.lis revolut!s 1 ft~li!s ~t:SI.ilibus tinuatis,/nfimu. 
calyclb'!s COlllC:S: [quamls mInImiS ll1cattis. Hort. 
HpJ 261. 
Senecio foliis pinnatifidis; laciniis ina:qualibus ereai~. 
11ort. clilf. 406. 
SCI1!.!cio t~)li is lilluatis petiol:!~is, pedunculis folio lool?;i-
oribus, ftorum radi is diCeo brcvibus. Roy.IHgdb 165'. 
J acub:ca xgyptiC1, [cnccionis tulio, [c.:mitiofculis vix 
conlpicll i ~. Vajl/. ail. 1720. p. 290. 
Habitat in lEgypro. 0 
O. S~NECIO cor~l1is rcy~lutis, (oliis amplcxicaulibus ~mr.H'· , 
Ilnuatls 1 Cquamls ca1yclllls brevlOribus iutegris fpha-
cdatis. Hort, NpJ 261. '" 
J acoba:a zg yptica ), fcnecionis folio, flore minore. Va;". 
(Jt1, 1720. p. 2C):S. 
Habitat in j£gypro. 0 
7· SENEC10 coroll!s revolut~s, fol iis ample:cicaulib\l.~ii;'iJKr. 
lall~eolam dent~r ls , lquarn ls calyciDi:i Im;yjiIimis :n-
".;bs. lIort. M}J. 2.01 . • 
1 i i ::. S::n.e-
FIGURE 
of S~necio vulcaris L .. the trp e 5p~c i ~5 of 
Senec io L. ( Linna €, IJ S , 1753 ) , 






5E120. SE020. 5E1l6. 
(5EO<,6. 5E041, SE043). 
(5E036, SE248. 5E02), 5E057. SE2<,C. SE240. SEC<,O, SEPA, SE002, SE05b). 
SEI08, (SE072. SE05'3). (SE086. SEe8). SE026). 5E216. 
CR22S. 
SE1l8. 
(SE026. SEOtl'3. 5E02'3). (SEO~l. 5EC"2. SE33A. 5EI0<'. SE076), SE223. 
SEOIO. 
(SE200, SE2"A SE022, 5E007. ,)E004, SE027. SE02'l, SEO)O. 5E0)2, 5E3)8. SE03", SEOO). ,)E)68, SE081. 
SE077, SEIJ'31. ·SE06). SE06'" sE065. 5E067. SE001. SE073. sE048, 5E03'3, sE210. 5EO~0. SEl20. SE06'l, 
SE088, SE201. 5E0'30, SE2l2. 5E21), SE21S. SE20), 5E202. 5E204. 5E21'l. SE217), (SE014, SE0'33. SE08l. 
SElOl, SE074. 5EO)'l, SE21'" SEOO'l. SEO)7I. (sEl02. SE103. SEO'l7. SE098, SEO'l'l). 
(5E 107, SElCq, 5E01S). 
5E006, SE 110. 
Ei1226. 
SEOOS, (5EO 17. SEOlb), SE22". 
SE016. 
SEl24. 
C 12)l • 
SElll. 
G Y2 2 7. 
C 1232 . 
SEll4. 




(The numbers down the extreme left-hand column at this plotting map, corresoond to the 
numbers down the axis opposite COHPON8fT iI of Fig . 36. The taxon numbers are read from let t 
to r ight opposite each plotted r~J. 
PLOTT ING MA P FO~ FACTOOOl v'S FACTOOO). 
SE120. SE1l6. CR225. 
sE02!), SE223. 
(sE05'3, SE072I. (SE083. SE026. SEe86), sE1l8. 
(SE016, SE017). (SE224, E~22b'. 
(SE202. 5E2l5. 5E213 , SE212. SE035. SE217. 5E21'l. 5E220. SE003, SE210. 5E204. SE20). 5E)B6. S E201. 
5E200. 5E004. SE007. SE081. SE077. SEO)4. SE3)B. SE032. SE073. SE067. SE022. SEO!>5. SE05U. SE051. 
SE064. SEOb3. SEO'lO. SEOS'l. SE088. 3E048. SEJ27. 5E24A. 5E02'l, SEO)O. 5EOOl,. (SE053. 5E0 37. sE07". 
5E031. SEI0l. SE082. SE014. 5EOO'l . 5E214 '. (SEt 07. SElO'l. SE015'. SEOIO. (sEI03. sE102. SEO'l'l, 





(sEOS7', sE040. 5E38A . 5EO)6. SE02J, sE002. :;E240. sE24C. SE248, SEOSh). (sE046. SE043. sE0411. 
sEI08 . 
sEl2l. 
GY227. (The numbers d~~n the extreme lett-hand co lumn of this piott ing mao. corresDond to th~ 
numb~rs down the axis ooposite CCt1PONENT!II ot Fig. 3i. Th~ taxon numbers jre read -irorn 
left to r ight opposite ~ach piotted rCM1, 
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PLOTTINC ~AP FOR FACTOOOl VS FACT0002. 
l • SE122. ItO. SEOOl, SE 02 3. 
• • SEl19 • Itl. SH08. 
~ . SEOS5. SE075. 4t2. SEa 18. (SHOl, SEI03). SElO2. 
3 • SEOlO. SE II 7. 43. SE38B. SE 09 7. S El 07, SE098 . 
; . SEO'ib. SE 12 O. It4. SEOIO. SE099. 
b. SE02S. 45. SEOO). SEI09. 
a. SE081. SE1l6. 46 . SEOOCJ. 
9. SE04J. SE 04 6. SE047 • 50. SEllO. 
o. SE076. SE 057. SEaS). SElll. 
1. SE077. SE 02 (,. SEOSS. 









SE Ob 4. 
SE as 6. 
SE C8 2. 
(The numbers down the extre~e left-hand column of th is 
plotting map, correspond to the numbers down the axis 
opposite COMPONENT II of Fig. 39. The taxon numbers are 























SE 04 2, 
SE088. SE014. 
SE06S, SEllS. 
lS. 5E3)B. SE04C, SE069. SE090. SEI04. 
lb . SEO)~. SE004. SE005, SEan. SEan. 
37. SE36A, SE032, SEO)4, SEOlo. 
}!l. SE007, SE002, SE017. 
)9. SE006, SEOl5. 
PLaTTr~G ~AP FOR FACTOOOI VS FACT0003. 
1. SE017. 
l. SEOld, SEOlo. 
7. SE llO. 
3. SElll. 
11. SEOl5. 
S E 009. 
SEon, 
SEOIO. SE 02 C, 
SEOSb. 
SE)SB, SE C6). 
SEON. 
S E 110. 
]0. SEO)7 , SE 104. 
39. SE 077 . 
'to. SE099, SE 102. 
42. SEOQS. 























S EO 75, 
SE 08 5. 
SE074. 
SEC)4. 
S El 09. ['i(le numbers dCtJln the extr~m e ieft-nand co lumn of th is 
plott i ng mao, corres.pond to the numbers all'!ln the ax i s 
opposih Cct1P[~OO Ii I Ot Fiq. 40 . The taxon !llJmbers ar~ 







SE02), SE 08). 
S E 0 H2 • SE 00 7, 
SEOOl. SE 004, 
SEOS7. S E 027, 
SE03S, SE 04 8, 
SE24A, 
SE 0 5) , 
SE 0 81. 
S EO 02, 
SE026. SEon. 
SE02':;, SE014, SE097, SEl19. 
SE046, SEOS,), SE120. 
SEOoS, SE08S, SEll7. 
(SE24a, SEO)OJ. (SE02<l. SEOOb), SE042, SE02S, SEO,>7. 
SE24D, SE04C, SE OSO, SEao.:;. 
SE076, SE022. SE OM. 
SEOb 7. 
SEQ )6, SEOS6, SE051. 
SE24C. (SE(l'Il, SE04)). SE3IlA, SEll!!, SE122. 
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FI GURES 39 &: 40. Thp r i rst thr~Q~~~~Ji tomDonent -3XH -from ana l YZ i ng the Natal 
members of Senec i o s. str. sensu Vincent and the periphera l senecios (Tablp 11) , ~ith rpspect to the 
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PLOTTING "AP FOR FACTOOOl VS FACTOOC2. 




10. SEOltb. SE083. 
11. S EO 81. SE 02 S. 
12. SHOIt. SE 10l. S EOq8. 
13. SEOa5. SEC'IO. 
lit. SEOS7. 
15 • S E 0 It 3 • S E Ob 3 . S EO 8 q • SE 101 • 
lb. SEI03. 
17. SE064. SE10e . 
18. SE096. 
1'1. SE026. SE014 . SEOqq. 
lO. SE077. SEC48 . SEOZ8. SElOl. SEI07. 
ll. SE076. SEO)7 . 
l2. SEl4A. SE018 . SEOq7. 
l3. SE088. SE015 . SElOq. 
21t. SE074. 
25. SE035. SE08l . SE072. 
lb. SE036. SE02Q. SEl02. 
l7. SEOb5. SEO)2. 
35. SEl03. 
36. SE053. 
37. (SElOC. SEl14'. 
38. SE))S, SEOO'" SEOl). 
3'1. SE))A. SEOOl. 
40. SE007. SEl17. 
Itt. SEl13. SElIC. 
42. SEOOS. SE215. 
4). SE3RB. SElll. SE210. 
44. 5E001, SE22e. 
1t7. SE006. 
49. SE21b. 
50. SE003. SEl1Q. 
[The numbers d~n the extreme left-hand column of this 
plotting map, correspond to the numbers d~n the ax is 
opposite COMPONENT II of Fig. 42. The taxon numbers are 
read fra1 left to r igh t oppos ite each plotted row]. 
28. SE2'o8. SEC22. (SE050. SEOUl. SEOIt2. SE051. SE03l. 
29. SEO"1. SEOI0. 
30. SE2'o0. SEC)". 
n. SE067, SE2'oC. SE030. SE07). SE38A. SE009. 
33. SE040. SE20", 
1. SE016. 
6. SE086. 
PLOTTING ~~P FOR FACTCOOI VS FACT0003. 
q. SE075. SE015. 
11. SE073.SEllO. 
13. SE083. SEC8~. SE063. SEOI0. SE009. 
lit. SH09. 
15. SE05S. SE202. 
16. SE026. SE025. SE213. 
17. SE072. SE21C. SE217. 
35. SE041. 







19. SEO"7. SE07". SE203. 
20. SE21q. SE212. 
21. SE057. SE22e. 
[The numbers dO\lln the extreme l eft-nand column of this 
plotti ng map , correspond to the numbers d~n the ax is 
oppos ite C[r!PlJiENT III of Fig . 43. Th e taxon numbers ar e 
read fran left to r ight oppos it e each pJ otted rOil], 
22. SEO"8. (SEJ88. SE204). (SEZOO. SE21". SEZ1SI. (SE01'o. SE2161. 5E091. 
23. SE082. SE33B. SE21tA. SE 007. SE088. 
Z". SEO't6. SE06", SEOO'o. SE 003, SE031t. 
25. SE33A. SE05). SEO)q, SE065. SE002. SE023. SE10". 
26. SEOS1. SE001. 
27. SEOS6. SEC4), SE2"0. (SE035. SEZ481. 
28. SE030; (SE050. SE0271. SEl02. 
Z9. SE036. SE005. 
30. SE076. SE028, SE029. SEO'l8. 
)1. SEZ01. SE09<;. 
32. SE037. SEC06. SE38A. SE103. 
33. 5E022. SEO"O. SE042. 
)... SE2"C. SEO'lO. 
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COMPONENT I 
FIGURES 42 & 43. Th ~ first thr~~ principal ccnpon~nt axes fraa analyzing the Natal 
rn~bers of ~ s. str. sensu Vincent, together ~ith the Cape and non-southern African senecios 









Pollen grains of Senecio ~. aff. S. speciosus to 
exhibit: 
- the spheroidal shape of the pollen, which is 
characteristic of all the taxa studied (Table 1). 
- the charac ter state - RELATI'JELY HI GH SPINULE 
FREQUENCY. 
- the ',,,lide colpi, which are characteristic of the 
pollen of all the taxa: studied nable 1). 
- the rough reI ief of the exine in the colpi. 
Scale bar = 10 Mm. 
A pollen grain of S. polyanthemoides Schultz 
Bipontinus, exhibiting the character state -
RELATIVELY LOW SPINULE FREQUENCY. 
Scale bar = 5 pm. 
A portion of a pollen grain of S. polyodon DC. 
var. pol yodon , exh ibiting the moderately 
broad-based spinules which are characteristic of 
the pollen of many of the taxa studied. 
Scale bar = 2 pm. 
A portion of a pollen grain of S. vulgaris L., 
exhibiting: 
- the wide perforations around the bases of the 
sp i nu I £IS and the narrower perfora t ions be hl/een the 
spinules. 
- the rough re I i €If of the ex i ne be hlJeen the 
spinules. 
SC.2 I e bar - 2 )J!Tl. 
A portion of a po ll en grain of S. desfonta inei 
Druce, exhibiting the very broad-based spinules 
which are character is t i c of the pol l en of many of 
the taxa studied. 
Scale bar = 2 . um. 
A transmission e l ectron micrograph of a sectioned 
portion of an interco l poid region of 
S. desfon h i ne i , exh i bit i n9 the presence of 
perforations between th e soinules. 




This is a complete 1 ist of the species of Senecio and related genera 
included in this study. (SUN = 101) 
~TAL SENECIOS 
The numbers in the left hand margin correspond to the species numbers 
for Senecio in Hilliard (1977). 
1. S. madagascariensis Poiret 
2. S. sKirrhodon DC. 
3. S. inaeguidens DC. 
4. S. harveianus MacOwan 
5. S. polyanthemoides Schultz Bipontinus 
6. S. pterophorus DC. 
7. S. Juniperinus L.f. 
9. S. serratuloides DC. 
10. S. microglossus DC. 
14. S. panduriformis Hilliard 
15. S. achilleifolilJs DC. 
16. S. tanacetopsis Hilliard 
17. S. semini ueus Wood & Evans 
18. S. haygarth i i Hi 11 i ard 
20. S. medl et-t .. llood i i Hu tch i nson 
22~ S. purpureus L. 
23. S. gerrard i i Ha rvey 
24. S. erubescens Ait on 
var. erubescens (24A) 
nr. crep idif ol iu s DC. (248 ) 
ll.3.r. in cislJs DC. ( 24c) 
var. dichotomus DC. (24D) 
25. S. sandersoni i Harvey 
26. S. glandlJloso-1anosus Thellung 
'_;l~., . S . b ' 1 . . • l/ arla I IS Schultz Bipontinus 
TABLE 1 continued 
28. S. umgeniensis Thellung 
29. S. glanduloso-pi1osus VolKens & Musch1er 
30. S. subcoriaceus Schlechter 
31. S. cathcartensis O. Hoffmann 
32. S. ngoranus Hill iard 
33. S. polyodon DC. 
var. polyodon (33A) 
var. subglaber (O.Kuntze) Hill iard & Burtt (33B) 
34. S. Spa aff. S. speciosus 
35. S. speciosus Wi11denow 
36. S. macrocephalus DC. 
37. S. barbatus DC. 
38. S. pose i deon isH i 11 i ard & Bur t t 
radiate forms (38A) 
discoid forms (38B) 
39. S. Spa aff. S. poseideonis 
40. S. arabidifo1 ius O. Hoffmann 
41. S. rhyncho1aenus DC. 
42. S. subrubr i florus O. Hoffmann 
43. S. hastatus L. 
46. S. hirsut il obus Hilliard 
47. S. ingeliensis Hilliard 
48. S. natalicola Hilliard 
50. S. hieracioides DC. 
51. S. consangu ineus DC. 
53. S. chrrsocoma Meerburgh 
55. S. asperulus DC. 
56. S. hypochoerideus DC. 
57. S. mooreanus Hutchinson 
63. S. paludaffinis Hilliard 
64. S. affinis DC. 
65. S. lydenburgensis Hutchinson & Burtt Davy 
67. S. anomalochrous Hill iard 
72. S. brevidentatus M.D. Henderson 
36 
TABLE 1 continued 
73. S. praeteritus KillicK 
74. S. coronatus (Thunberg) Harvey 
75. S. macrospermus DC. 
76. S. dregeanus DC. 
77. S. discodregeanus Hill iard & Burtt 
81. S. caudatus DC. 
82. S. mauricei Hilliard & Burtt 
83. S. saniensis Hill iard & Burtt 
85. S. hel iopsis Hill iard & Burtt 
86. S. albanensis DC. var. doroniciflorus CDC.) Harvey 
88. S. inornatus DC. 
89. S. oxyri ifol ius DC. 
90. S. rhomboideus Harvey 
97. S. bupleuroides DC. 
9S. S. urophyllus Conrath 
99. S. sc i tus Hutchinson & Burtt Davy 
101. S. glaberrimus DC. 
102. S. latifol ius DC. 
103. S. retrorsus DC. 
104. S. othonn iflorus DC. 
107. S. brachypodus DC. 
lOS. S. pleistocephalus Spencer Moore 
109. S. miKanioides (Otto ex) Harvey 
110. S. deltoideus Less ing 
111. S. tamoides DC. 
116. S. helminth i o ides (Schultz Bipontinus) Hiil iard 
117. S. barbertonicus Klatt 
118. S. brev ilorus Hi l liard 
11 9. S. v im ina l i s Br erne K amp 
120. S. radicans ( L.f.) Schultz Bipont in us 
121. S. cissampel inus (DC. ) Schultz Bipont i nus 
122. S. fulgens ( J.D. HooKer ) Nic holson 
124. S. transvaalensis Bolus 
37 
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TABLE 1 continued 
The numbers in the left hand margin of all the following species are for 
identification purposes only. 
CAPE HETEROCHROMOUS NON-YELLOW (PURPLE) SENECIOS 
200. S. grandiflorus Berg. 
201. S. cal<ilefolius DC. 
202. S. arenarius Thunb. 
203. S. mu It i brac tea tlJS Harv . 
204. S. elegans L. 
NON-SOUTHERN AFRICAN SENECIOS 
210. S. vulgaris L. (U .S.A., U.K. , Europe .~ E. Asia) 
212. ,.. ~ . viscosus L. (U.S .A. & Ij. K • ) 
213. S. gallicus Chaix .: Sp a i n & Portugal) 
214. S. cal ifornicus DC. (U.S.A.:> 
215. S. vernafis I,~al dst. & Ki t. .: Europe ) 
21 6 . S. sylva.ticus L. (U.S.A. .~ Ij • K . ) 
217. S. desfontainei Druce (t1 iddle East ,. .;;c E. Asia ) 
219. S. erechtitoides Bak. (r1adaga sc ar ) 
220. S. l autus Wi 11 d. (Austra l i a ) 
SENECIOS OF UNCERTAIN TAXONOMIC POSITION AND OTHER GENE~A IN THE TRIBE 
SENECI Cl'JEAE 
SENECIOS OF UNCERTAIN TAX ON Ot1I C POSIT I ON ( i nc. sed. - C •. Jeffre :{, p HS. 
comm. ) 
223. S. syrinaifol ius O. Hoffm. 
224. S. hocl< j i De !..oJ i 1 d. & r1usch 1 • 
TABLE 1 continued 
OTHER GENERA IN THE TRIBE SENECIONEAE 
225. Crassocephalum cernuum (L.f.) Moench 
226. Emil ia flammea Casso 
227. Gynura auriculata Casso 
228. Kleinia grandiflora ined. 
(syn. Notonia arandiflora DC., Jeffrey, ined.) 
229. Kleinia neriifolia Haw. 
232. Cineraria aeifol ia L. 
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TABLE 2 
This is a complete 1 ist of all the characters investigated 
in this study of Senecio and related genera. 
VEGETATIVE HABIT 
ROOTSTOCK 
PLANT HEIGHT (MAX.) 
LEAF DISTRIBUTION 
LEAF LENGTH (MAX.): RADICAL 
CAULINE 
LEAF WIDTH (MAX.): RADI CAL 
CAULINE 
LEAF SHAPE: RADICAL 
CAULINE 
LEAF APEX: RADICAL 
CAULINE 
LEAF MARGIN: RADICAL 
CAULINE 
LEAF BASE: RADI CAL 
CAULINE 
LEAF VENATION: RADICAL 
CAULINE 
LEAF TEXTURE: RADI CAL 
CAULINE 
LEAF ATTACHMENT: RADI CAL 
CAULINE 
LEAF PUBESCENCE : ABAXIAL - RADICAL 
- CAULINE 














































RADIATE/DI SCOI D 
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ARRANGEMENT 






LENGTH REL. TO DISC FLORETS 
GLANDULAR 
COLOUR 















































GYNOEC I Ut'l (RAY ) : 
( DISC) : 






















STI Gt1ATI C SURFACE 
STYLE SASE 
NECTARY 
O',)ARY '..jEST ITURE 
QI.}ARY t.cJALL CRYSTALS 
STYLE-ARM LENGTH 
ST'(LE-ARt1 AP I CES 
STI Gt1ATI C SURFACE 
ST'( LE BASE 
NECTARY 
O'JARY VEST ITURE 



































TABLE 2 continued 
DISC COROLLA: DISTAL EPIDERMAL CELL SHAPE CHAR 101 
PROXIMAL EPIDERMAL CELL SHAPE CHAR 102 
ANDROECIL~ (DISC): ANTHER APEX CHAR 103 
ANTHER BASE APPEARANCE 
ANTHER LENGTH 
ENOOTHECIAL TISSUE: CELL SHAPE 
CELL loJALL CONFIGURATION 
F I LAMENT COLLARS: LENGTH 
BASAL WIDTH 
SHAPE 











PERI CARP CELLS - SHAPE 
UN I FORM/O H10RPH I C 
PAPPUS SETAE .: RAY): LENGTH 
APPEARANCE 

































TABLE 2 continued 
The fol l o~lJing are inadmiss ible characters in that the ;1 are 
meaningless characters as def ined by Sneath and SoKal 
( 1973) : 
SPEC 1 ES NUt1BER 
COLLECTOR 

















The coincidence and occurrence of some of the leaf trichomes found bv , 
Drury and Watson (1965 ) , of some Eurasian senecios. amongst the taxa 
studied CTable 1). 


















S. ach i1 1e i fo1 ius 
S. asoeru lu s 
.~ :- . eleoans. 
f"' 
.~ 1 '.nJ ] !~ar i s 
S. ga 11 i eus 
i"' 
~. h'JC K i i 
S. serratu l o i des 
S. mooreanus 
S. macrOSDermus 
S . . :t l b.:tnens. i s 
var . doron ic i f l orus 
~; . de i t o id eus 
S. I·} erna 1 i s 
S . s y l ! ... . :i t i cIJS 
Crassoceoha l um eernu um 
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TABLE 4 
An analysis of the character states of the six taxonomically significant 
characters of generic importance (CHAR's 095, 103, 107, 108, 110 & 117), 
with respect to the concept of Senecio sensu stricto sensu Vincent. 
CHARACTER AND STATE 
GYNOECIUH (DISC): STYLE-ARM APICES 
(CHAR 095) 
Character states - 09, 11, 
13 & 14 
Character states - 10, 15, 16, 
17 & 19 
Character states 20, 21 and 
Senecio sensu Vincent. 
ANDROECIUM (DISC): ANTHER APEX 
(CHAR 103) 
STATUS 




22 are outs ide the conceot of 
Character state - 01 YES NO 
Character state - 03 NO YES 
Character states 04 and 05 are outside the concept of Senecio 
sensu l.Jincent. 
ENDOTHECIAL TISSUE: CELL WALL CONFIGURATION 
(CHAR 107) 
Character state - 06 YES YES 
Character state 10 & 11 are outs ide the concep t of Senecio 
sensu l.)incent. 




FILAMENT COLLARS: SHAPE 
(CHAR 110) 
- 01 , 02 · .~ 03 
- 04 & 05 
Character states - 01, 02, 03, 
'YES NO 
NO YES 
04, 05 & 06 YES YES 
Character states 07, 08 and 09 are outside the concept of 
Senecio sensu Vincent. 
CYPSEWA (DISC): SHAPE 
( CHAR 117) 
Character states - 01, 02 & 04 
Character state - 05 






the concept of Senecio sensu 
4' "? " 
TABLE 5 
This is a complete I ist of the species of Senecio included in this studY 
(Table 1) arranged according to the new concept of Senecio sensu stricto 
sensu Vincent, together with an indication of which species are excluded 
from Senecio s. str. sensu ',,'incent. The I isting of the character states 
after each group follows the order of the characters in Table 4. 
The numbers in the left hand margin are for identification purposes only 
( se e Tab 1 e 1). 
Se nee 0 sensu stricto 
GROUP I (character states: 09, 01, 06, 02, 01, 02) 
1. S. madagascariensis Poiret 
:3. S. inaequidens DC. 
4. S. harveianus MacOwan 
5. S. 
7. S. 
22. (". ~ . 
27. S. 
24. ". o. 
29. ,.. ;::> • 
30. S. 
32. c-.' . 
33. S. 
oolyanthemoides Schultz Bipontinus 
junioerinus L.f. 
Durpureus L. 
l)ariabi I is Schul tz Bipontinus 
erubescens Aiton val'. erubescens ( 24A ) 
gl andu l oso-p il osus Volkens & Musch l er 
subcor iaceus Sch l echter 
ngoyanus Hil l i ard 
po i /odon DC. val'. s ubg i a.ber ( O. Kun t ze ) Hi II i .~rd .~! Burtt ( 338 ) 
34. S. so. aff . S. spec i osus 
35. S. soec iosus Wi ll denow 
38. S. oo:.e i deon i s Hi ll iard & Burtt ( Discoid pl ants - 388 ) 
48. S. natal icola Hill iard 
50. S. hieracio ides DC. 
51. S. consanguineus DC. 
63. S. paludaff in i s Hi l li ard 
TABLE 5 continued 
64. S. affinis DC. 
65. S. lydenburgensis Hutchinson & Burtt Davy 
67. S. anomalochrous Hill iard 
73. S. prae tel' i tus Ki ll i cK 
· 77. S. discodregeanus Hill iard & Burtt 
81. S. caudatus DC. 
88. S. inornatus DC. 
89. S. oxyr i i fol i us DC. 
90. S. rhomboideus Harvey 
200. S. grandiflorus Berg. 
201. S. caK il efol i us DC. 
202. S. arenarius Thunb. 
203. S. multibracteatus Harv. 
204. S. elegans L. 
210. S. vulgar i s L. 
212. S. viscosus L. 
213. S. gall icus Cha i:< 
215. S. l)ernal i s Waldst. & Kit. 
217. S. desfonta i ne i Druce 
219. S. erecht i toides BaK. 
220. S. 1 au tus ~,J i ll d . 
GROUP II (character state~.: 11,01,06,02,01,02) 
15. S. achi l1 e i f oli us DC. 
10 7 . S. brachypodus DC. 
109. S. miKanio ides ( Ot t o ex) Harvey 
GROUP III <character sta t es: 11, 01. 06, 02 . 02. 02) 
97 . S. bupJeur oi de s DC . 
98 . S. uroph yl l us Conra t h 
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TABLE 5 continued 
99.S. scitus Hutchinson & Burtt Davy 
102. S. 1 at i f 0 1 ius DC. 
103. S. retrorsus DC. 
GROUP IV <character states: 09, 01, 06, 02, 04, 02) 
25. S. sanderson! i Harvey 
28. S. umgeniensis Thellung 
85. S. heliopsis Hilliard & Burtt 
GROUP V <character states: 09, 01, 06, 02, 05, 02) 
31. S. cathcartens is O. Hoffmann 
33. s. poltodon DC. var. polyodon (33A) 
42. S. subrubriflorus O. Hoffmann 
7o. S. dregeanus DC. 
104. S. othonniflorlJs DC. 
GROUP VI (character states: 09, 01, 06, 02, 02, 02) 
9. S. serre<.tul oides DC. 
14. S. oandur i formis Hi 11 i ard 
37. S. barbatus DC. 
39. S. sp. aff. ,.. ~ . pos.e i deon i s 
53. S. chrysocoma ~1eerburgh 
74. c coronatlJs <Thunberg ) Har \,i e ;{ v. 
82. S. maurice i Hill i ard .~" Burtt 
1 0 1. S. olaberr imus DC. 
214. S. ca1ifornicus DC. 
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TABLE 5 continued 
GROUP VII (character stat~s: 09, 01, 06, 02, 01, 01) 
2. S. sKirrhodon DC. 
23. S. gerrardi i Harvey 
24. S. erubescens Aiton 
var. creQidifol iu s DC. (24B) 
var. incisus DC. (24C) 
var. dichotomus DC. (240) 
36. S. macroceQhalus DC. 
38. S. poseideonis Hill iard & Burtt <Radiate plants - 38A) 
40. S. arabidifol ius O. Hoffmann 
56. S. hypochoerideus DC. 
57. S. mooreanus Hutchinson 
GROUP VIII <charachr :,ta tes: 09, 01, 06, 02, 02, OJ) 
41. S. rhyncholaenus DC. 
43. S. hastatus L. 
46. S. hirsutilobus Hilliard 
GROUP IX <character states: 09, 01, 06, 03, 02, 01) 
47. S. in geliensis Hilliard 
75. S. macrosQermus DC. 
GROUP X (character states: 09, 01, 06, 03, 02, 02) 
26. S. glanduloso-lanosus Thellung 
83. S. san i ens is Hilliard & Burtt 
86. S. albanensis DC. var. doroniciflorus (DC.) Harvey 
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TABLE 5 continued 
GROUP XI (character states: 09, 01, 06, 03, 01, 02) 
55. S. asperulus DC. 
72. S. breuidentatus M.D. Henderson 
UNGROUPED SPECIES OF Senecio s. str. 
6. S. pterophorus DC. <character states: 09, 01, 06, 01, 06, 02) 
10. S. microglossus DC. <character states: 09, 01, 06, 02, 03, 02) 
18. S. haygarthii Hilliard <character states: 13,01,06,02,01,04) 
108. S. pleistocephalus Spencer Moore <character states: 11, 01, 06, 02, 
01, 01) 
110. S. deltoideus Lessing <character states: 14, 01, 06, 02, 01, 02) 
216. S. syluaticus L. <character states: 09, 01, 06, 02, 08, 02) 
PERIPHERAL SENECIOS 
16. S. tanacetopsis Hilliard <character states: 17, 03, 06, 02, 01, 
02) 
17. S. seminiueus Wood & Evans <character states: 17, 03, 06, 02, 01, 
02) 








tamo ides DC. (character states: 11 , 03, 06, 05, 08, 02) 
helminthioides (Schultz Bipontinus) Hi J 1 i ard ( character states: 
11 , 03, 06, 04, 02, 02 ) 
barberton icus Kl a. tt (cnar .3.c hr states: 11 , 03, 06, 05, O·? ... , 02) 
brev i 1 orlJ~· Hill i ard ( character states: 10, 03, 06, 03, 
lJim i nal is BremeKamp <character states: 15, 03, 06, 04, 





TABLE 5 continued 
122. S. fulgens (J.D. HooKer) Nicholson <character states: 16, 03, 06, 
04, 08, 01) 
SPECIES EXCLUDED FROM SENECIO 
121. S. cissampelinus (DC.) Schultz Bipontinus <character states: 11, 
03, 10, 02, 01, 02) 
52 
124. S. transvaalensis Bolus <character states: 19, 04, 06, 02, 03, 
05) 
223. S. syringifol ius O.Hoffm. <character states: 14, 03, 06, 03, 02, 
02) 




A summ-ary of the aff i nit i es be t~lIeen members of Senec i 0 s. s tr. sensu 
Vincent, and the peripheral senecios (Table 5), based on the characters 
of generic importance <Table 4). The groups referred to are according 
to Table 5. The designation of 'sensu stricto' and ' peripheral ' status 
to these taxa is according to Table 5. 
Se n ec i 0 s. s t r . 
Groups/species Character states 
Group II 11,01,06,02,01,02 
Group III : 11, 01, 06, 02, 02, 02 
S. haygarthii 13,01,06,02,01,04 
S. deltoideus: 14,01,06,02,01\ 02 
Group VII 09, 01,06,02, 01, 01 
Group VII I 09,01, De-, 02, 02, 01 
Group IX : 09, 01, 06, 03, 02, 01 
S. pleistocephalus 11, 01, 06, 02, 
01, 01 
Group X 09, 01, 06, 03, 02, 02 
Group XI 09, 01, (1.5, 03, 02, 02 
Peripheral senecios 
Species: Character states 




17, 03, 06, 
S. medle;.'-t,~oodi i : 14, 01, 06, 
03, 07. 02 
S. tamoides : 11,03, 0.5, 05, 
08, 02 
S. IJ iminal is : 15, 03, 06, 04, 
08, 02 
S. fulgens 16, 03, 06, 04, 
08, 01 
S. he 1m LD..Lru..C1 i des : 11, 0:3. 
06, 04, 02, 02 
S. barbertonicus : 11, 03, 06, 
05, 02. 02 
S. br e vi l or U:. : 10, I) 3, 06, 
03, 02. 02 
S. radicans 
02, 02 
09, 03, 06, 04. 
TABLE 7 
A table of the eigenvalues of the six factors e:dracted from the 
principal components analysis (PCA) of the six characters of 
generic importance (CHAR 095, CHAR 103, CHAR 107, CHAR 108, CHAR 
110 & CHAR 117> (see Table 4) of all the taxa studied <Table 1), 
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A table of the eigenvalues, the percent of the trace and t he 
accumulated percent of the three factors extracted from the 
principal components analysis ( PCA ) of the si :< characters of 
generic importance (CHAR 095, CHAR 103, CHAR 107, CHAR 108, CHAR 
110 ,~ CHAR 117) (see Table 4) , of all the taxa stud ied (Table 
1), 
Number of iterations: 1 
Trace = 6 




















A table of the factors (eigenl}ectors) after pr i ncipal components 
analysis (PCA) of each of the six characters of generic 
importance (CHAR 095, CHAR 103, CHAR 107, CHAR 108, CHAR 110 & 









FACTOR 001 FACTOR 002 FACTOR 003 
0,863 
0,909 
0 , 426 
0,643 
0 , 738 
0,031 
-0,120 














This is a 1 ist of the thirty-seven characters '""hich have 
been selected as being taxonomicallY significant with 
respect to elucidating the interrelationships amongst the 
senecios investigated in th i s study. Character 107 i s 
invariant amongst the Nata l members of Senecio (Table 11), 
while characters 103 and 107 are invariant amongst al l the 
members of Senecio s. str. sensu Vincent (Table 12). 
LEAF SHAPE: RADICAL 
CAULINE 
LEAF VENATION: RADICAL 
CAULINE 








CALYCULUS BRACTS: TRICHOMES 




GYr~OEC I UM (0 I SC ) : STYLE -ARt1 LENGTH 
STYLE-ARt1 API CES 
STYLE BASE 
NECTARY 
ANDROECIUM (DISC): ANTHER APEX 
ANTHER BASE APPEARANCE 
ANTHER LENGTH 
ENDOTHECIAL TISSUE: CELL I,.JALL CONFIGURATION 
FILAMENT COLLARS: LENGTH 
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CHAR 11 0 
CHAR 11 6 
CHAR 117 
CHAR 11 8 
CHAR 120 








This is 1 ist of the Natal members of Senecio sensu stricto and the 
peripheral senecios, after the appl ication of my generic concept . The 
numbers in the left hand marg in are for identification purposes only 
(see Table 1). 
Senec 0 sensu stricto 
1. S. madagascariensis Poiret 
2. S. skirrhodon DC. 
3. S. inaeguidens DC. 
4. S. harueianus MacOwan 
5. S. polyanthemoides Schultz Bipontinus 
6. S. pterophorus DC. 
7. S. Juniperinus L.f. 
9. S. serratuloides DC. 
10. S. microg l ossus DC. 
14. S. pandur i formis Hill iard 
15. S. achilleifolius DC. 
18. S. haygarth i i Hi 11 iard 
22. S. purpureus L. 
23. S. gerrardi i Harvey 
24. S. erubescens Aiton 
var. erubescens (24A ) 
var. crepidifol ius DC. (24B) 
var . inc i su5 DC. (240 
uar. dicho tomus DC. ( 24D) 
25. S. sanderson i i Harvey 
26. S. glanduloso- l ano5u5 Thel lung 
27. S. llariabilis Schultz 8 ipont inus 
28. S. umgeniensis Thellung 
29. S. glanduJoso-o iJ osu5 Volk ens & Muschler 
30. S. subcori~ceus Schlechter 
31. S. cathcartens i s O. Hoffmann 
TABLE 11 continued 
32. S. ngoyanus Hill iard 
33. S. po1yodon DC. 
val'. polyodon (33A) 
val'. subglaber (O.Kuntze) Hill iard & Burtt (33B) 
34. S. sp. aff. S. speciosus 
35. S. speciosus Willdenow 
36. S. macrocephalus DC. 
37. S. barbatus DC. 
38. S. poseideonis Hill iard & 8urtt 
radiate forms (38A) 
discoid forms (388) 
39. S. sp. aff. S. Doseideonis 
40. S. arabid i fol ius O. Hoffmann 
41. S. rhyncholaenus DC. 
42. S. subrubr iflorus O. Hoffmann 
43. S. hastatus L. 
46. S. h i rsutilobus Hi l l iard 
47. S. ingeliensis Hilliard 
48. S. natalicola Hi l l i ar-d 
50. S. hieracioides DC. 
51. S. consanquineus DC. 
53. S. chrysocorna Meerburgh 
55. S. asperulus DC. 
56. S. hypochoer i deus DC. 
57. S. rnooreanus Hutch inson 
63. S. paludaffin i s Hil l i ard 
64. S. aff in i s DC. 
65. S. lydenburgens i s Hutchinson & Burtt Davy 
67. S. anomalochrous Hil l iard 
72. S. brevidentatus M. D. Henderson 
73. S. praeteritus Kili icK 
74. S. coronatus (Thunberg ) Harvey 
75. S. macrOSDermus DC. 
76. S. dregeanus DC. 
77. S. d i scodregeanus Hill i ard & BIJrtt 
81. S. caudatus DC. 
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TABLE 11 continued 
82. S. mauricei Hil l i ard & Burtt 
83. S. saniensis Hilliard ,~ Burtt 
8S. S. hel iOQsis Hilliard & Burtt 
86. S. a1banensis DC. var. doronic iflorus ( DC. ) Har vey 
88. S. inornatus DC. 
89. S. ox~ri dol ius DC. 
90. S. rhombo ideus Harve y 
97. S. bUQ1euroides DC. 
98. S. uroQhrl1us Conrath 
99. S. scitus Hutch inson ,~ Burtt Davy 
101. S. glaberrimus DC. 
102. S. 1atifo1 ius DC. 
103. S. retrorsus DC. 
104. S. othonn i f 1orIJs DC. 
107. S. brachrQodus DC. 
108. S. Q1eistoceQha1us Spence r ~1oore 
109. S. m i k an i 0 i de s ( Otto ex) Harve y 
110. S. delto ideus Less i ng 
PERIPHERAL SENECIOS 
20. S. me d 1 e t-!,oJood i i Hutch in son 
16. S. tanacetoQs i s Hi 11 i ar d 
1 ? S. sem i n i I·Jeu s I..~ ood t~ Evan s 
111. S. tamo ides DC. 
116. S. he lmint hi Qi des .: Sc hu 1 tz Biponti nus ) Hill i ard 
117. S. barberton i cus Kl a tt 
118. S. brev i lorus Hi 11 i ar d 
11 9 . S. v imi na li s Breme Kamp 
120. S. radicans ( L.t. ) ~S c hlJ1tz Bipont inu:. 
122. S. fu1gens .: J . D. Hooker ) Ni chol son 
60 
TABLE 12 
This is 1 ist of the Natal, t he Cape and the non-southern Afr ican members 
of Senecio s . str. sensu Vincent. The numbers in the left hand margin 
are for identification purposes only (see Table 1). 
~TAL 
1. S. madagascariensis Poi r et 
2. S. skirrhodon DC. 
3. S. inaegu idens DC. 
4. S. harveianus MacOwan 
5. S. polyanthemoides Schultz Bipontinus 
6. S. pterophorus DC. 
7. S. juniperinus L.f. 
9. S. serratuloides DC. 
10. S. microglossus DC. 
14. S. panduriformis Hilliard 
15. S. achilleifolius DC. 
18. S. haygarthii Hil li ar·d 
22. S. purpureus L. 
23. S. qerrard; i Harvey 
24. S. erubescens Ai ton 
var. erubescens ( 24A ) 
var. crepid i fol iu s DC . ( 248 ) 
var. i nc i s·us DC. ( 240 
var. d ichotemus DC. ( 240 ) 
25. S. sanderson; i Har vey 
26. S. glandulose-lanosus The ll ung 
27. S. var iabil is Schultz Bipont inus 
28. S. umgeniensis The 11ung 
29. S. glanduleso-o i lesus Volkens & Musch l er 
30. S. subcor iaceus Schlechter 
31. S. cathcartens i s O. Hoffmann 
32. S. ngoyanus Hill iard 
TABLE 12 continued 
33. S. polyodon DC. 
var. pol;todon (33A) 
var. subg1aber (O.Kuntze) Hill iard & Burtt (33B) 
34. S. sp. aff. S. spec i osus 
35. S. speciosus Willdenow 
36. S. macrocepha llJS DC. 
37. S. barbatus DC. 
38. S. poseideonis Hi 11 i ard & Burtt 
radiate form (38A) 
discoid form (38B) 
39. S. sp. aff. S. Qoseideonis 
40. S. arabidifol ius O. HoHmann 
41. S. rhrncholaenus DC. 
42. S. subrubriflorus O. HoHmann 
43. S. hastatus L. 
46. S. h i r su til obu s Hill i ard 
47. S. inQeliensis Hi 11 i ard 
48. S. natal ico1a Hill i ard 
50. S. hieracioides DC. 
51. S. consanguineus DC. 
53. S. chrrsocoma t1eerburgh 
55. S. asperu1us DC. 
56. S. hypochoerideus DC. 
57. S. mooreanus Hutchinson 
63. S. !;!a l udaHin is Hilliard 
64. S. affinis DC. 
65. S. 1 ydenburgens is. Hutchinson & Burtt Davy 
.' ., 
Or. ."' ~ . anc.ma 1 ochrou '~ Hi 11 i ard 
.,,, 
( ... S. breI) i den ta tus t1. D. Henderson 
73. ,.. ~. praeter i tus. Ki 11 i cK 
74. 
,.. 
,:) . coronatus <Thunberg) Har\)e y 
75. S. macrosl2ermus DC . 
76. ,.. dregeanus DC. ~. 
77. S. discodregeanus Hilliard .~ Bur t t 
81. S. caudatus DC. 
82. S. maurice i Hi 1 J i ard I~ Burtt 
83. S. saniensis Hi 1 J i ar d .~~ Burtt 
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TABLE 12 continued 
85. S. he l iopsis Hill i ard & Burtt 
86. S. albanens is DC. var. doroniciflorus (DC.) Harvey 
88. S. inornatus DC. 
89. S. oxyri i fo l ius DC. 
90. S. rhombo i deus Har vey 
97 . S. bupleuro ides DC. 
98. S. urophyllus Conrath 
99. S. scitus Hutchinson & Burt t Davy 
101. S. glaberrimus DC. 
102. S. latifolius DC. 
103. S. retrorsus DC. 
104. S. othonn i flo r us DC. 
107. S. brachypodus DC. 
108. S. pleistocephalus Spencer Moore 
109. S. mikan ioides (Ot t o ex) Harve y 
110. S. deltoideus Lessin g 
CAPE HETEROCHROMOUS NON-YELLOW (PURPLE) SENECIOS 
200 . S. gra n,j if 1 orus Be r g. 
201. S. caKi l efolius DC. 
202. I"> ". arenar ius Thunb . 
203. S. mu l t ibractea tu s Harv. 
204. S. elegans L. 
NON-SOUTHERN AFRICAN SENECIOS 
210. S. vu l gar is L. (U.S .A . ! Ij • K • ! Eur ope I~ E. As ia ) 
212. I"> " . v i scosus L. (U. S .A. ,~ Ij • K • ) 
213. S. ga 11icus Cha i:< .: So a i n & Por t uga.l) 
214. S. ca 1 i forn i cus DC. (U .S. A. ) 
215. S. vernalis l..va 1 ds t . ,~ Ki t. ( Europe ) 
216. S. srlvatic lJ s L. (U . S .A. ,~ U.K . ) 
217. S. desfon ta i ne i Dr uce (M iddl e East I~ E. As ia ) 
219 . S. erecht it o i des BaK. <t1 adaga s c ar) 
220. S. 1autus I") i 11 d. (Aus t r al i a) 
6" -:> . ..; 
TABLE 13 
This is I ist of the Natal members of Senecio s. str. sensu Vincent, and 
the remaining peripheral senecios together with a I ist of the peripheral 
senecios which are excluded. This 1 ist is subsequent to t he numer ical 
analysis of these taxa with respect to the th i rty-seven characters of 
taxonom i c sign if i cance (Table 10). The spec i es a I read:t exc 1 uded af tel' 
the appl ication of my gener ic concept (Table 5) are not inc l uded in this 
list. The numbers in the l eft hand margin are for identificati on 
purposes only (see Table 1). 
Senec 0 sensu stricto 
1. S. madagascariens is Poiret 
2. S. skirrhodon DC. 
3. S. inaeguidens DC. 
4. S. harveianus MacOwan 
5. S. polyanthemo ides Schult: Bipont inus 
6. S. pterophorus DC. 
7. S. Jun iperinus L. f . 
9. S. serratu l o ides DC. 
10. S. microglossus DC. 
14. S. panduriform is Hi l li ar d 
15. S. achi l !e i f.) liu s DC. 
18. S. haygarth ii Hilliard 
22. S. Duroureus L. 
23. S. gerrar d i i Harv el 
24. S. erubescens Aiton 
val'. erubescens (2 4A ) 
'.,oar. creo i d if o l ius DC . (248) 
val' . i nc i s.us DC. (240 
val'. dichotomus DC. (240) 
25. S. sanderson i i Har vey 
26. S. glandu l oso-lanosus The l lun g 
27. S. IJariabilis Sc hult z Bi pontinus. 
28. S. umgeniens is The! lu ng 
TABLE 13 continued 
29. S. glanduloso-Qilosus VolKens & Muschler 
30. S. subcoriaceus Schlechter 
31. S. cathcartensis O. Hoffmann 
32. S. ngoyanus Hilliard 
33. S. Qolyodon DC. 
var. Qolyodon (33A) 
var. subglaber (O.Kuntze) Hill iard & Burtt (33B) 
34. S. sQ. aff. S. sQec iosus 
35. S. sQeciosus l..oJilldenow 
36. S. macroceQhalus DC. 
37. S. barbatus DC. 
38. S. Qoseideonis Hill iard & Burtt 
radiate form (38A) 
discoid form (38B) 
39. S. sQ. aff. S. Qoseideonis 
40. S. arabidifol ius O. Hoffmann 
41. S. rhyncholaenus DC. 
42. S. subrubriflorus O. Hoffmann 
43. S. hastatus L. 
46. S. hirsutilobus Hill iard 
47. S. ingeliensis Hilliard 
48. S. natal icola Hi 11 iard 
50. S. hieracioides DC. 
51. S. consanguineus DC. 
53. S. chr;tsocoma ~~eerburgh 
55. S. aSQeru l us DC. 
56. S. hypochoerideus DC . 
57. S. mooreanus Hutch inson 
63. S. Qaludaffin i':; Hi 1 J i.~rd 
64. S. affin i s DC. 
65. S. lydenburgensis Hut ch inson & Burtt Davy 
67. S. anomalochrous Hill iard 
72. S. breuidentatus M.D. Henderson 
73. S. praeteritu:. Kil1ick 
74. S. coronatus (Thunberg) Harv ey 
75. S. macrosQermus DC. 
76. S. dregeanus DC. 
64 
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TABLE 13 continued 
77. S. discodregeanus Hi 11 iard &: Burtt 
81. S. caudatus DC. 
82. S. mauricei Hilliard .~ Burtt 
83. S. saniensis Hill i ard &: Bur t t 
85. S. hel iOQsis Hill iard &: Burtt 
86. S. albanensis DC. var. doroniciflorus (DC. ) Harvel' 
88. S. inornatus DC. 
89. S. oxyri ifol ius DC. 
90. S. rhomboideus Harvey 
97. S. bupleuroides DC. 
98. S. uroQhyllus Conrath 
99. S. scitus Hutchinson &: Burtt Davy 
101. S. giaberrimus DC. 
102. S. 1 at i f 0 1 ius DC. 
103. S. retrorsus DC. 
104. S. othonniflorus DC. 
107. S. brachYQodus DC. 
108. S. ple l stocephalus Spencer Moore 
109. S. mikanioides (Otto ex) Harvey 
110. S. deltoideus Lessing 
PERIPHERAL SENECIOS 
16. S. tanacetoDsis Hilliard 
17. S. seminiveus Wood & Evans 
118. S. brevi l orus Hi lliard 
SPECIES EXCLUDED FROM SENECIO 
20 . . ~~ . medl ey-',~ood i i Hutchinson 
111. S. tamoides DC. 
116. ,.. ~. he lminth ioides ( Schu l tz Bipontinus ) Hill i ard 
117. ,~ ~. bar ber ton i cus Klatt 
119. S. viminalis Bremekamp 
120. S. radicans ( L.f. ) Schu 1 tz Bipontinus 
1 ?., -_. c ~ .. fulaens ( .... T • D. Hooker ) Nicho l son 
TABLE 14 
A table of the eigenvalues of the thirty-six factors extracted 
from the principal components analysis (PCA) of the thirty-seven 
characters of taxonomic significance CTable 10, excluding CHAR 
107, which is invariant in this analysis) of the Natal senecios 
studied CTable 11). 
FACTOR NUMBER EIGENVALUE 
FACT 001 9,714 
FACT 002 5,104 
FACT 003 2,260 
FACT 004 1,972 
FACT 005 1 ,741 
FACT 006 1,354 
FACT 007 1,268 
FACT 008 1,160 
FACT 009 1 ,129 
FACT 010 1 ,031 
FACT 011 0,975 
FACT 012 0,898 
FACT 013 0,824 
FACT 014 0,763 
FACT 015 0,638 
FACT 016 0,605 
FACT 017 0,568 
FACT 018 0,498 
FACT 019 0,456 
FACT 020 0,429 
FACT 021 0,006 
FACT 022 0,005 
FACT 023 0,017 
FACT 024 0,3':.5 
FACT 025 0,349 
FACT 026 0,300 
FACT O?-_I 0,311 
FACT 028 0,065 
FACT 029 0,073 
FACT 030 0,104 
FACT 031 o ! 120 
FACT 032 0,219 
FACT 033 0,205 
FACT 034 o ! 178 
FACT 035 o ! 151 




A table of the eigenvalues, the percent of the trace and the 
accumulated percent of the three factors extracted from the 
principal components anal;/sis (PCA) of the thirty-se ven 
characters of taxonomic significance (Table 10, excluding CHAR 
107, which is invariant in this analysis) of the Natal senecios 
<Table 11). 
Number of iterations: 
Trace = 36 
Number of factors extracted: 3 
FACTOR Nlt1BER 


















A table of the factors (eigenvectors) after principal components 
analysis (PCA) of each of the thirty-seven characters of 
taxonomic significance CTable 10, excluding CHAR 107, which is 
invariant in this analys is) of the Natal senecios studied (Table 
11) • 
CHARACTER NLt1BER FACTORS (EIGENVECTORS) 
FACTOR 001 FACTOR 002 FACTOR 003 
------------------------------------------------------------
CHAR 016 0,684 -0,326 0,087 
CHAR 017 0,782 0,051 0,291 
CHAR 024 0,664 -0,361 0,046 
CHAR 025 0,591 -0,213 0,031 
CHAR 034 0,736 -0,076 -0,563 
CHAR 035 0,783 -0,043 -0,518 
CHAR 036 0,707 -0, 056 -0,607 
CHAR 049 0,511 0,167 -0,129 
CHAR 050 -0,675 0,264 0,095 
CHAR 051 -0,012 0,810 0,018 
CHAR 052 0,597 0,059 -0,026 
CHAR 054 0,612 -0,216 -0,075 
CHAR 063 0,742 -0 ,268 -0,246 
CHAR 081 0,226 0,844 0,023 
CHAR 082 0,704 0,034 0,043 
CHAR 085 0,243 -0,037 0,222 
CHAR 086 0,579 I) ,124 0,272 
CHAR 094 0,515 0,626 0,082 
CHAR 095 0,654 0,035 0,364 
CHAR 097 -0 ,0 38 -0,125 0.217 
CHAR 098 0,365 -0,113 0,234 
CHAR 103 0.633 0, :358 0,270 
CHAR 104 0,594 -0 ,526 0,051 
CHAR 105 0,311 0,734 -0, 08 1 
CHAR 108 0,523 0,593 I] .1 7 .~ 
CHAR 109 0,117 0,329 - 0,305 
CHAR 11O 0.374 0.399 0,048 
CHAR 116 0,344 0,532 - 0 ,158 
CHAR 117 0,199 - 0,234 0.287 
CHAR 118 -0, 156 0,164 0,070 
CHAR 120 -0,658 0,200 -0.037 
CHAR 121 -0,565 0,267 -0,353 
CHAR 126 0,060 0,825 -0,027 
CHAR ; 'i7 -0,416 0,105 -0,330 l .... 
CHAR 128 -0,018 0,204 0,019 




A table of the e i genvalues of the thirty-five factors extracted 
from the principal components analysis (PCA) of the thirty-seven 
characters of taxonomic significance <Table 10, e:<cluding CHAR 
103 & CHAR 107, which are invariant in this ,3.nalysis) of all the 
members of Senecio s. str. sensu Vincent, studied (Table 12). 
FACTOR NLt1BER EIGENVALUE 
FACT 001 8,061 
FACT 002 4,112 
FACT 003 2,228 
FACT 004 2,180 
FACT 005 1,723 
FACT 006 1,589 
FACT 007 1 ,413 
FACT 008 1,292 
FACT 009 1,367 
FACT 010 1 .087 
FACT 011 0.949 
FACT 012 0,938 
FACT 013 0,857 
FACT 014 0,763 
FACT 015 0,698 
FACT 016 0,659 
FACT 017 0,593 
FACT 018 0,007 
FACT 019 0,013 
FACT 020 0,035 
FACT 021 0,524 
FACT 022 0,093 
FACT 023 0,107 
FACT 024 0,132 
FACT 025 0,140 
FACT 02 .S 0,195 
FACT 027 0,481 
FACT 028 0,467 
FACT 029 0,424 
FACT 030 0,229 
FACT 031 0,258 
FACT 032 0,360 
FACT 033 0.343 
FACT 034 0,312 




A table of the eigenvalues, the percent of the trace and the 
accumulated percent of the three factors extracted from the 
principal components analysis (PCA) of the thirty-seven 
characters of taxonomic significance <Table 10, excluding CHAR 
103 & CHAR 107, ~ljhich are invariant in this anal:/sis) of all the 
members of Senecio s. str. sensu Vincent, studied (Table 12). 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Number of iterations: 
Trace = 35 


















41 ,15 ( 41,2:-0 
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TABLE 19 
A table of the factors (eigenvectors) after principal components 
analysis (PCA) of each of the thirty-seven characters of 
taxonomic significance (Table 10, excluding CHAR 103 ,~CHAR 107, 
which are invariant in this analysis) of all the members of 
Senecio s. str. sensu Vincen t , studied (Table 12). 
CHARACTER NUHBER FACTORS (EIGa-NECTORS) 
FACTOR 001 FACTOR 002 FACTOR 003 
------------------------------------------------------------
CHAR 016 0,689 -0,301 0,198 
CHAR 017 0,508 -0,113 0,452 
CHAR 024 0,688 -0,355 0,089 
CHAR 025 0,522 0,428 -0,009 
CHAR 034 0,709 0,302 -0,439 
CHAR 035 0,735 0,321 -0,357 
CHAR 036 0,678 0,342 -0,486 
CHAR 049 0,268 0,301 -0 ,083 
CHAR 050 -0,690 -0,037 0,201 
CHAR 051 -0,542 0,451 0,178 
CHAR 052 0,521 0,161 0,103 
CHAR 054 0,615 -0,104 (1,145 
CHAR 063 0,733 0.126 -0,017 
CHAR 081 -0,425 0,631 0,184 
CHAR 082 0,529 0,362 O! 184 
CHAR 085 0,142 0,237 0,275 
CHAR 086 0,310 0.331 0,423 
CHAR 094 -0,158 0,427 0,005 
CHAR 095 0,638 0,109 0,176 
CHAR 097 0,027 -0,187 0,395 
CHAR 098 0,285 0,004 0,072 
CHAR 104 0,777 0,209 0,029 
CHAR 105 -0,215 0,830 0.009 
CHAR 108 -0.171 0,435 0,363 
CHAR 109 -0,125 0,546 -0,226 
CHAR 110 0,010 0,012 -0,067 
CHAR 116 -0,001 0,689 -0.014 
CHAR 117 0, 309 -0 • 133 0,255 
CHAR 118 -0,150 0.249 0,086 
CHAR 120 -0,603 -0 ! 1O:;> 0,038 
CHAR 121 -0,541 -0,127 -0,264 
CHAR 126 -0,564 0,512 I) • 120 
CHAR 127 -0,375 0,053 -0,350 
CHAR 128 -0 ,174 0,061 -0,328 




The follOl..oJing characters of the pollen, of all the taxa 
investigated CTable 1), were studied using the scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM ) . 
(i). Shape of the pollen grai~s. 
(i i). Spinule frequency. 
(iii). Length/width (basal) ratio of the spinules. 
(iv). Prominence of the colpi. 
Cv). Perforations in the exine. 
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TABLE 21 
The occurrence of terpenes and pyrrol izidine alKaloids amongst all the 
members of Senecio s. str. sensu Vincent, together with the peripheral 
senecios and the species which are recommended for e:<cl'Jsion from 
Senecio. The numbers in the left hand margin are for identification 
purposes only (see Table 1). The numbers in the square bracKets refer 
to the references, which are cited at the end of the table. 
Key to compounds: 
A - Acetylenes 
AFE - Aromatic furanoeremophilane 
AP - Acy1pyrrole 
APD - Acylpyrrole diester 
B - Bisabolene derivative 
C - Cacalo1 derivative 
CE - Chol inester 
OT - Oiterpine 
E - Eremophilane 
EU - Eudesmane 
EUP - Euparine derivative 
EUR - Euryopsin derivative 
FE - Furanoeremophilane 
GE - Germacrene derivative 
HOE - Highly oxygenated eremophilane 
HOG - Highly oxygenated germacrene 
HaS - Highly oxygenated sesquiterpene 
PA - pyrrol izid ine alKaloid 
TT - Triterpene 
TY - Thymol deri vative 
Senec i co sensu stricto 
(Natal senecios) 
1. S. madaqascariens is Poiret ------------------------- FE (4] 
2. S. sk i rrhodon DC. 
3. S. inaeguidens DC. --------------------------------- PA 
[5,7,8. 13.16 , 
24,26 ~ 27,5J , 




( 1 ]. AP [1] 
C [11]. FE 
( 11 ]. AFE 
[1 .6]. AP 
[1 ] 
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TABLE 21 continued 
5. S. polyanthemoides Schultz Bipontinus -------------- PA [11], FE 
( 1 ,6, 11 J, AP 
(1] 












panduriformis Hill iard --------------------------
achilleifolius DC. 




J, AP [1 J , 
EUR (6] 
A [1 J 
HOS [2] 
FE (6,12J 
no FE (6] 
HOE (1 ,9J, no 
FE (6J 
23. S. gerrardi i Harvey HOE (1,2, 1 7] , 
no FE (6J 
24. S. erubescens Aiton 
var. erubescens (24A) --------------------------- HOE (1,2], no 
PA .' s (2], no 
FE (6] 
var. crepidifol ius DC. (24B ) -------------------- HOE [IJ, no 
PA's (2J 
var. incisus DC. (24C) 
var. dichotomus DC. (24D ) 
25. S. sandersoni i Harvey ------------------------------ E (23], AFE 
[1],8[1], 
DT [1 j, C 
(6] 
26. S. Ql anduloso- l anosus Thellung 
27. S. uariab i I is Schultz Bipontinus -------------------











gl anduloso-pilosus Volkens & Musch l er -----------
subcor i aceus Schlechter 
cathcartensis O. Hoffmann 
ngoyanus Hill i ard 
Dol/odon DC. 
HOE (1], E 
(3] PA3] , no 
FE [6] 
E [3J! PA 
[3 ] 
E [30 J 
E [17J 
var. Do1Yodon ( 33A ) ----------------------------- HOE [11, E 
[ 211, no FE 
[6J 
var. subglaber <O.Kuntze ) Hil l iard & Bur t t ( 338 ) 
34. S. sp. aff. S. specioius 
35. S. spec io5u5 Wil ldenow ----------------------------- HOE ( 1], E 
[21 ,4 } . no F"E 
[6] 
TABLE 21 continued 
36. S. macrocephalus DC. -------------------------------
37. S. barbatus DC. 
38. S. poseideonis Hill iard & Burtt 























t ' ,0. --/1 • 
discoid form (38B) 





















arabidifol ius O. Hoffmann 
rhynchola~nus DC. -------------------------------
subrubriflorus O. Hoffmann 
hastatus L. -------------------------------------
hirsutilobus Hill iard ---------------------------
ingeliensis Hilliard 







paludaffinis Hill iard ---------------------------
affin i s DC. -------------------------------------
lydenburgensis Hutchinson & Burtt Davy -----~---­
anomalochrous Hil l iard 
brevidentatus M.D. Henderson --------------------
prae ter i tus K i 11 i ck 
coronatus (Thunberg) Harvey ---------------------
S. macrospermus DC. 
S. dregeanus DC. 
C "'. d i scodregeanus Hi 11 i a.rd .~( Bur t t 
FE (4], no 
PA/s [2,4] 
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HOE [1], E 
[21], no FE 
[ 6J 
no FE (·5] 
FE [1, 6J 
FE (2] 
FE [1,6J 
E [15], FE 
[1 ,6J, DT 
[1J,Oxepin 
( 1 ] 
C [ 1,6 , 22] 
C [1,6], FE 
( .~ ] 
C [28,4] 
C (6] 
C (29J, FE 
(4], ntJ 
PA '" s[ 2,4] 






caudatus DC. ------------------------------------ PA [3] 








saniensis Hi l l iard & Burtt ----------------------
he l iops i5 Hi ll i ard & Burtt ----------------------
albanensis DC. var. doroniciflorus ( DC. ) Har vey -
inornatus DC. -----------------------------------







B [ L:t], no FE 
[ 6] 
no FE (6] 
PA [5J, PA 
on ly [ 1] no 
FE [6] 
TABLE 21 cont inued 
98. S. urophyllus Conrath 
99. S. scitus Hutchinson & Burtt Davy 
101. 8. glaberrimus DC. ---------------------------------









oJeistocephaJus Spencer Moore -------------------
miKanioides (Otto ex) Harvey --------------------
110. S. deltoideus Lessing ------------------------------











(Non-southern African senecios) 
PA [5], PA 
on 1 y [1, 9J , 




no FE [6J 
PA (9J 
PA L1, 5,9) , 
HOG [1]! no 
FE [6J 
EU [29] 









[1], EUR [6J 
210. S. vulgaris L. (U.S.A., U.K., Europe & E. ASIA) ---- PA [1,5], CE 
[1], no FE 
(6J 
212, S I I.) j scosus L. (U. S.A. ei U. K.) --------------------- PA (1,5], HOE 
[ l J, no FE 
213. ,'" ~ . 
214. S. 
215. S. 
[ 6 J 
gall icus Chaix (Spain & Portugal) --------------- no FE [6J 
cal ifornicus DC. (U.S.A.) 
vernal is Waldst. & Kit. (Eurooe ) ---------------- PA [5J, EUP 
[ 1 J 
216. S. sYluaticus L. (U.S.A. & U.K. > -------------_____ _ PA (1! 5J, FE 
[1,6], HOE 
[1], EUR [6] 
PA [1! 5] 217. S. desfontainei Druce (Middle East & E. ASIA) -----_ 
219. S. erecht i toides BaK. (Madagascar ) 
220. S. lautus Wil1d. (Austral ia ) ----------____________ _ PA [!! 5J! FE 
[ 1 ,6] 
TABLE 21 continued 
PERIPHERAL SENECIOS 
16. S. tanacetopsis Hilliard 
17. S. seminiveus Wood & Evans -------------------------
118. S. brevilorus Hill iard -----------------------------
SPECIES EXCLUDED FROM SENECIO 
20. S. medley-woodi i Hutchinson ------------------------
111. S. tamoides DC. ------------------------------------
116. S. helminthioides (Schultz Bipontinus) Hilliard ----
117. S. barbertonicus Klatt -----------------------------
119. S. vimina l is Bremekamp -----------------------------
120. S. radicans (L.f.) Schultz Bipontinus --------------
121. S. cissampel inus (DC.) Sch. Bip. -------------------




no FE (6] 
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n (1], no FE 
( 6] 
PA (5], AP 
(1], TT (ll, 
no FE (6] 
PA (5], n 
E1 ], no FE 
( 6] 
TT (ll, no FE 
[6] 
PA spec i a I 
[5,12], APD 
( 1 ] ! HOE (1], 
no FE (6] 
122. S. fulqens ( J.D. Hooker) Nicholson ----------------- HOS (25] 
124. S. transvaalensis Bolus 
223. S. syring if ol ius O. Hoffm. ------------------------- GE (lj, no FE 
(6] 
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APPENDIX A 
The numbers in the left-hand margin correspond to the characte-state 
codes. 
The character-state codes for each taxon studied CTable 1), for all the 
characters investigated (Table 2), are provided in Appendix B. 
The numerical sequence of the character-state codes, within each 
character, is incidental. 
VEGETATIVE HABIT (CHAR ODS) 
01 Perennial herb. 
02 Leafy perennial herb. 
03 Annual. 
04 Probably biennial, (grolJJing in colonies socially). 
05 Perennial herb with tufts of annual stems from a woody stocK. 
06 Tufted perennial herb. 
07 Perennial herb, growing in colonies. 
OS Probably perennial. 
09 Bushy perennial 
10 Bushy Annual. 
11 A rounded, fairl:, compact , bushy annual. 
12 Virgate biennial herb. 
13 Perennial herb farming l oosely tufted mats up to 600 mm across. 
14 (Perennial) Shrub. 
15 Scandent shrub ( succulent ) . 
16 Perenn i al herb ( succulent ) . 
17 Slender, voluble herbaceous twiner - more or less succulent. 
18 Slender herbaceous scrambler. 
19 Voluble herbaceous tw i ner. 
20 Voluble herbaceous twiner (succulent ) . 
21 Herbaceous/woody twiner. 
22 Dwarf shrub, (tw i ggy, compact ) . 
23 Diffuse succu l ent, perrenial herb ( forming mats). 
24 Succu 1 en t. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
ROOTSTOCK ( CHAR DO ?) 
01 Some thick advent i t ious roo t s; t he remainder s l ender. 
02 Stout woody roo t stoc k up t o 10 mm in diameter. 
03 Stout elongated woody rootstoc k , covered with l eaf and stem bases. 
04 Woody stock. 
05 Stout woody stock c. 15 mm in diameter. 
06 Stout branching r hi zomatous stocK ( crowned with se vera l l eaf 
rose t tes) • 
07 Perennial rootstock. 
08 Irregular Knobby rootstocK. 
APPENDIX A continued 
09 Woody tuber c. 10 mm in diameter. 
10 Stout wood stocK, roots thinly fusiform. 
11 Stout woody stocK. 
12 Often root i ng from the often decumbent fLo""eri~ ste~(S}. 
13 Stout woody stocK up to 7 mm in diameter. 
14 Rhizomatous. 
15 Rhizomatous, thicK (up to 10 mm in diameter), branched, producing 
numerous congested leaf rosettes. 
16 Stout ~lJoody stocK crQl,lJned with old fibrous leaf bases. 
17 Th i cK woody s i 1 Ky l;Jool1 y, crowned with a few course fibrous 1 eaf 
bases. 
18 Slender, crowned with thin fibrous leaf bases, roots narrowly 
fus i form • 
19 SilKy woolly, old fibrous leaf bases often present as well, roots 
woolly. 
20 Th i cK wooc!.Y stocK giving rise to a large clump of leaf rosettes, 
leaf remains forming a fibrous crown on the stocK. 
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21 Rhizomatous l;Joody, c. 5-8 mm in diameter, 1 or 2 tufts of leaves in 
the first season, each giving rise to a terminal fl. stem in the 
second season. 
22 Stout woody stocK, crowned with this fibrous leaf bases, roots with 
fusiform tubers towards the tips. 
23 Somewhat creep i ng, tubers l;Jood:/ , e 1 onga ted (up to 50 x 10 mm). 
24 Somewhat creeping, tubers woody, elongated (up to 80 x 15 mm). 
25 Rhizomatous, roots thong-l iKe. 
26 Woody and creeping. 
27 Creeping. 
PLANT HE I GHT (MAX.) (CHAR 010) 
See Appendix B for data. 
LEA F D I ST RIB UT I ON (CHAR 01 1) 
01 All cau li ne. 
02 Radical and cau l ine . 
03 t10s t 1:1 r ad i c a I • 
04 A few radical! but mostl y ca.ul ine. 
05 Mostly radical and rosetted. 
06 Rad ica l and rosetted. 
07 Caul in e , but a basal rosette sometimes pre·~ent. 
08 Radical (rosetted) and remotely caui in e ' (f elAl and distant). 
09 Mostly crowded near the base, distant up wards. 
10 Most 1 y crm",ded near the base, cau line 1 eaves conf i ned to the lOI;.Je r 
half. . 
11 Mostly radical, a few distant caul ine leave s. 
12 Closely set on the lower part of the stem, becoming distant on the 
upper half. 
APPENDIX A con t i nued 
13 Radical (when present) rosetted and caul ine. 
14 Mostly caul ine at flol.oJering. 
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15 Types 7 and 8 occur. 
16 Radical leaves in one or several rosettes, caul ine leal.1es also 
present; radical leaves produced in numerous congested leaf rosettes; 
older parts of rhizomatous base often clad in thicK, marcescent leaf 
bases. 
17 Radical leaves in one or several rosettes, caul ine leaves also 
present. 
18 Most 1 y crOtoJded near the base. 
19 All caul ine (3-6 (-7) leaves). 
20 All caul ine (7-13 leaves). 
21 All caul ine, reasonably uniformly leafy right up to the inflorescence 
branches. 
22 Mos t I y crol..oJded on the 1 Ql,o,Ier par t of the stem, then more dis tan t (and 
decreasing in size) upwards. 
23 All cau 1 i ne, most found on the upper par t of the f 1 Ol,oJer i ng stem. 









RAD I CAL (CHAR 012 ) 
CAUL I NE (CHAR 013) 
RAD I CAL (CHAR 014) 
CAUL I NE (CHAR 015) 
See Appendix B for quantitative measurements. 
LEAF SHAPE: RAD I CAL (CHAR Old) 
01 1,)ariablej lanceolate to broadl:1 elliptic, tapering to a petiole up to 
half the total leaf l ength; petiole ke e led and half clasping. 
02 Lanceo l ate, base tapering to a petiole 1/3 to 1/2 the total leaf 
length; petiole keeled and expanded towards the base. 
03 Lin ear t o lanceolate, base tapering to a long narrow petiole 1/3 to 
1/2 the total leaf length; expanded below and half clasping. 
04 Elliptic in outline; l:/r .3.te-pinnatifidj lobes large , each lobed or 
repand; s in uses broad, rounded (p etio late) . 
05 Spathuiate in outl ine, tapering to a broadly ','Jinged, peti'Jle-1 iKe 
base; ll'rate-pinnatifid; apical l obe rounded, lateral lobes oblong, 
decreasing in size proximally. . 
06 Bipinnatisect or bipinnatifid; up to 1/3 of length i s petiolar, lobes 
1 inear or lanceolat e , acute. 
07 Pinnat ifid; up to 1/3 petiolar; the lobes more or l ess oblonQ; 
margins coarse ly toothed or l obed. sometimes also denticulat;~ 
08 Spathulate or ellipticj tapering to a broad, flat. petiole-liKe 
clasping base, margins pinnately lobed, sinuately' lobed. lobulate or 
coarsely de lt oid toothed. 
09 Oblong to spathulate, tapering to a broad, flat base, but scarcely 
petioled. 
10 SpathuJate or ~11 iptic, narrol . !Jed to a broad, flat, petiol e- liKe base! 
APPENDIX A continued 
margins more or less entire or repand-toothed. 
11 Oblanceolate in outl ine, 1/2 the length petiolar, blade deeply 
pinnately lobed, lobes decreasing in size dOl,oJnwards, deltoid or 
oblong-ovate, sinuses broad. 
12 Oblong-ell iptic or oblong-spathulate in outl ine, but deeply and 
finely d issected, narrowed to a broad, cordate-clasping base. 
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13 Spathulate, narrol/Jed to a broad, flat petiole-l iKe (clasping) base; 
margins shallowly and more or less sinuately lobed and toothed or 
pinnately lobed. 
14 Oblong-ell iptic or oblong-spathulate; margins coarsely toothed to 
denticulate. 
15 Subrotund, ovate or elliptic; margins subentire, denticulate or more 
coarse I y and often somewhat s i nua te I y toothed; narrol/Jed to a f I at 
petiole-liKe base. 
16 Obovate-ell iptic or ell iptic; margins lobed and toothed, often 
lyrate-pinnatifid towards the base, more rarely simply toothed. 
17 Variable in shape but always with a long petiole (often twice the 
length of the blade - max. 120 mm); broadly ell iptic to broadly 
ouate; margins irregularly toothed, the teeth sometimes denticulate. 
18 Narrowly ell iptic; tapering into a flat, narrowl;{ winged, 
petiole-l iKe base (margins coarsel:1 and irreg'Jlarly toothed, the 
larger teeth and sinuses often denticUlate. 
19 Subrotund to broadly spathulate or rhomboid; margins ent i re or 
obscurely toothed. 
20 NarrQl,II1y ell iptic, base gradually narroiAled into th e petiole; margins 
more or less entire or denticUlate. 
21 Spathulate or elliptic; margins coarsely toothed to 
sinuate-dent iculate. 
22 Types 14 and 15. 
23 Types 15 and 16. 
24 Oblong or IJb l anceo late in outline, pinnatifid or lobulate, lobes in 
several pairs, decreasing in size proximally; oblong, rounded, 
sinuses broad and rounded. 
25 Lyrate-pinnatisect, apical lobe up to 60 x 40 mm; deltoid in outline , 
I at er ·3.1 lobe s f el/J an oj sma 11 • 
26 Ob lanceolate , margins shallol . .oJ];" lobed or deeply toothed. 
27 Oblanceolate, margins coarsely and ir regu l arly toothed or lobulate. 
28 Lanceolate in out l ine; margins irregu l ar ly serrate to p innat isec t, 
then lobes more or less oblong, sinuses obI io uely roun~ed, leaf ' 
narrowed to a pet i 01 e-1 iKe base, up to 1/2 the total 1 eaf 1 enoth. 
29 Linear- lanceolate. -
30 Oblong or lanceolate. 
31 Oblanceolate, peti'Jle- l i Ke hpered base a.ccounting for 1/2 the leaf 
leng th. 
32 Ell iptic-lanceolate, l.Jp to 1./2 the length petiolar. 
33 El J ip tic-lanceolate or oblono. 
34 Elliptic to slJbrotund. -
35 Orbicular to broad l y, ovate (on cl- nder p a tj'01 p s t·O 1 'j ~ t:' '" • _ UP Q.!) mm orlg . . 
36 Narrol}Jly to broadly ell ipt i c, ICIng pet ioie -l ike base. 
37 El lipti c. 
38 Oblong. 
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- 39 Lyrate-pinnatisect, upper expanded part shallowly and irregularly 
lobed, lowermost lobes often cut to the midrib, few rounded, shortly 
decurrent onto a flat petiole-l iKe part accounting for 112 the leaf 
length. 
40 Broadl;1 elliptic. 
41 Lanceolate to ell iptic or sometimes narrowly ovate. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
LEAF SHAPE: CAUL I NE (CHAR 017 ) 
01 . Lanceolate, tapering to a petiole up to 1/2 the total leaf length, 
the upper leaves and bracts becoming sessile, broad based and half 
clasping. 
02 Lanceolate, base tapering to a petiole 1/3 to 1/2 the total leaf 
length; petiole Keeled and expanded towards the base. 
03 Linear to lanceolate, base tapering to a long narrow petiole 1/3 to 
112 the total leaf length, expande d be ·low (and half clasping) - i.e. 
all the characteristics of the radic ·3.1 leaves, but they soon become 
sessile, passing into remote lanceolate, half clasping bracts. 
04 LOI.')ER: elliptic in outline; lyrate-pinnatifidj lobes large, each 
lobed or repand; sinuses broad, rounded; base tapering into a 
petiole. 
UPPER: similar to lower but smaller, base cordate. 
05 Ellipt ic or ovate-e lli ptic; all but the uppermost usually abruptly 
contracted to a narrow, flat , winged petiole, expanded at the base 
int o two large, rounded, toothed auricles; uppermost panduriform or 
br'Jad based; upper marg i ns +- coarse I y and i rregu I ar I y toothed, 101.AH?r 
margins often lobed, occas ion al ly Iyrate-pinnatifid. 
06 Lin e ar -I an ceo I ate toe I lip tic -I .3.n ceo I ate, tap er i n g to a n ar r OI;J 
petiole-liKe, half clasping base; sometime:. minutely eared; margin 
occasionally pinnately lobed. 
O? Lyrate or Iyrate-pinnatifid, apical lobe triangular; base 
conspicuously auricled, clasping. 
08 LOI;,/ER: spathulate in outline, base auricled-clasping, lobes large, 
rounded (maKing the leaf a.ppear almost perfoliate)j margins shaJ IQI,I/1y 
lobed and toothed. 
UPPER: gradually decreaSing in size. becoming oblong then 
oblong-lanceolate and broadly cordate-clasp ing, all lobed and 
toothed. 
09 Bipinnat i :.ect or bipinnatifid, lobes linear or lanceolate, acute; 
petiole may be up to 1/3 total length, but tend ing to become sess il e 
and often ear-clasping. 
10 Pinnatifid, up to 1/ 3 petiolar, but tl?nding to become sess il e; the 
l obes more or less oblong; margins coarsely toothed or lobed, 
sometimes also dentiCUlate; often ear-c l asping. 
11 Oblong, becoming lanceolate upwards and passing into inflor escence 
bracts. 
12 Narrowly oblong (most). 
13 Lot,JER: oblanceolate in outl ine, 1/2 the l~ngth petiolar; blade d~epJ:.' 
pinnately lobed, lobes decreasing in s i ze proximally, delioid or 
oblong-ovate, sinuses broad. 
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UPPER: as for lower, but less deeply lobed, passing into 
1 inear-lanceolate inflorescence bracts. 
14 LOI,oJER: Oblong-ell iptic or oblong-spathulate in outl ine, but deeply 
and finely dissected; narrowed to a broad cordate-clasping base. 
UPPER: mo~e or less lanceolate in outl ine but deepl;1 and finely 
dissected, becoming lanceolate and entire (broad based, 
cordate-clasping). 
15 Oblong to lanceolate, broad, margins sharply lobed or toothed. 
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16 LOWER: Oblong-ell iptic or oblong-spathulate, margins coarsely toothed 
to denticulate. 
UPPER: more or less lanceolatej margins coarsely toothed to 
denticulate. 
17 Oblong and narrow, the lower caul ine leaves often s in uately toothed. 
18 Oblong to lanceolate, broad based, margins coarsely and irregularly 
toothed to l obulate, often also remotely denticulate. 
19 Ell iptic or ovate; the lower ones with petioles up to 35 mm long, the 
upper smaller; margins sinuately lobed or toothed, often lobulate in 
the lower par t • 
20 LOWER: obouate-ell iptic or ell iptic, often toothed rather than 
lobed. 
UPPER: lanceolate, toothed. 
21 Oblong to lanceolatej subhastate, sess i le. 
22 Narrowly ell iptic (tapering into a flat narrml/ly ',oJinged or sessile 
petiole-l ike base); margins coarsely and irregularly toothed. 
23 Oblong to lanceolate, broad based. 
24 LOt.vER: narroIAI!:." or broadly elliptic (tap ering to a narrQl,oJ, flat, 
, . I/inged, petiole-like c lasping base). 
UPPER: oblong to 1 inear, broad based. 
25 LOt<JER: narrol,oJly el l iptic. 
UPPER: narrol,l/ly elliptic to lanceolate, rapidy passing into 
inflorescence bracts. 
26 LOWER: narrowly spathulate. 
UPPER: becoming oblong then lanceolate (margins almost entire, 
dent iculate, irregularly toothed or subpinnatif id). 
27 LOI . oJER: ell iptic to spathulate. 
UPPER: elliptic to spathulate, but smaller than lower. becoming 
lanceolate and passing int o inflorescence bracts. -
28 Lanceolate to broadly elliptic. 
29 Mostly i in ear to narrowly lan ceolate. 
30 Lanceolate; margins entire, sharpl y serrate or more deepl y pinnately 
divided.31 Linear to lin ear- lanceolate, tapering at both apex and 
base. 
32 Types 16 and 17. 
33 LOI..oJER: oblong or obJanceol.3.te or I i ne .~ r-lanceolate in ('utl in e. 
pinnatifid or lobulate, oblong or rounded, sinuses broad. rounded. 
UPPER: very similar to lower, but passing upwards into inflorescence 
bracts. 
34 Oblanceolate or oblong, becoming lanceolate upwards, may be 
lobulate. 
35 Oblanceolate or oblong, becoming lanceolate upwards and passing into 
bracts. 
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36 Oblong to lanceolate, passing rapidly into inflorescence bracts. 
37 Linear-Ianceolate, passing into inflorescence bracts. 
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38 Oblong in outline, pinnatisect, lobes up to sellen each side, distant, 
oblonQ. 
39 Olong-to oblanceolate, the upper often lanceolate. 
40 Oblanceolate, becoming lanceolate-acute upwards. 
41 Elliptic lanceolate, (soon passing into lanceolate-acuminate 
inflorescence bracts). 
42 Ell iptic lanceolate or oblong (soon passing into lanceolate-acute 
inflorescece bracts). 
43 Spathulate or oblong (soon passing into lanceolate-acute 
inflorescence bracts). 
44 LOWER: narrol~ly to broadl:1 elliptic. 
UPPER: narrowl y to broadl yell i p tic .: soon pass i ng into i nf I orescence 
bracts). 
45 Oblong-elliptic (soon passing into lanceolate-acuminate bracts). 
46 LOWER: oblong to oblanceolate. 
UPPER: lanceolate. 
47 LOWER: Iyrate-pinnatisect, upper expanded part shallowly and 
irregularly lobed, lowermost lobes often cut to the midrib, felAI, 
rounded, shortly decurrent onto a flat petiole-l iKe part accounting 
for approx. 1/2 the leaf length, becoming smaller, deeply pinnatifid, 
the I obes narrol~, patent. 
UPPER: much reduced, lanceolate-acuminate, sharply and deeply cut. 
48 Elliptic to lanceolate. 
49 LOWER: lanceolate to elliptic or sometime:. n.:trrmvly ovate. 
50 Elliptic. 
51 Orbicular and peltate to deltoid and peltate, or with varying degrees 
of development of a broad or narrow sinus, then either more or less 
peltate or the petiole arising at the base of the sinus - often 
varied on a single plant. 
52 Rhomboid or obovate. 
53 Oblong or lanceolate-oblong. 
54 LOWER: spathulate and ell iptic. 
UPPER: oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, passing into distant 
lanceolate-acuminate bracts. 
55 Lanceolate-elliptic, oblong-elliptic, Ol)ate or suborbicular. 
56 LOWER: oblong, oblong-el l ipt ic, oblong-ovate, occasionally obovate. 
UPPER: as for lower, but sometimes lanceolate-acuminate. 
57 Lanceolate to line .~r-lanceoiate, occas ionally more or l ess elliptic, 
the IO~<Jermost sometimes ob lanceolate (l.<Jhen margins of upper leaves 
rolled under, becom in g long-acuminate). 
58 Lyrate-pinnatifid; apical l obe very laroe. otten more or less folded 
lengthwise, somewhat falcate; lanceo lat ; to narrowly ell iptic to 
acute; 101..<Jer lobes 2-4 each s ide ('Jf the petioie-liKe base)j 
lanceolate, tapering at both end; (,I er;t sma i 1. 
59 Lyrate-pinnatifid; apica.l lobe lJery iarge~ narrov~ 1;." to broad ly 
ell iptic, tapering at both ends; IOI,l/er l obes 2-4 each side (of the 
petiole-like base); linear or Janceol:de. 
60 Pandur i form, I am ina ovate. 
61 Pinnatisect, lobes 3-4 each side, distant, 1 inear-lanceoiate. 
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62 Obovate. 
63 Tere te and s 1 i gth 1 y curved. 
64 Broadly spathulate to suborbicular. 
65 Oblanceolate. 
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66 Deltoid-olJate in outline, sharply 3-5 lobed on either side, sinuses 
broad. 
67 Deltoid to deltoid-hastate. 
68 Deltoid (more or less), unequally lobed (lobes deltoid, acute, with 
broad round sinuses). 
69 Ovate-deltoid in outl ine; shallowlY and acutely lobed or toothed, the 
sinuses broad. 
70 Rhomboid or del toid-ot/ate in outl inej bluntly 3-5 angled or shallOl.<lIY 
lobed with broad rounded sinuses, lobes deltoid. 
71 Oblong in outline, closely or more distantly pinnatisectj upper lobes 
sometimes bipinnatisect. 
72 Oblong in outl ine, closely pinnatisect or bipinnatisect. 
73 Fusiform (drying somewhat linear-falcate). 
74 Oblong to elliptic. 
75 Elliptic in outline; pinnatifidj sinuses shallow to deep; lobes acute 
to obtuse. 
76 Polymorphousj oblong or obolJate, subentire, or toothed; Iyrate, 
pinnatifid or bipinnatifid Clobes cuneate, toothed Dr incised). 
77 Lanceolate, coarsely few-toothed, tapering to (sessile) base. 
78 Polymorphous; oblong subentire or toothed, lyrate pinnatifid, 
pinnati-partite with cuneate, toothed or incised lobes. 
79 Obovate in outline; bluntly pinnatifid , lobes often coarsely toothed 
or lobed. 
80 Pinnatifid or bipinnatifid; lobes narrow; deeply dissected, sometimes 
coarsely but sparsel:1 toothed (oblong in outline). 
81 ObolJate-lanceolate. 
82 Pinnatifid to bipinnatifid; broad lobes, lobes often coarsely 
toothedj oblong in outline. 
83 Pinnatifid to bipinnatifid, lobes narrQl,\I to broad, obovate in 
outline. 
84 Polymorphous; oblong or obolJatej pinnatifidj lobes oblong or short. 
85 Polymorphousj usua lly lyrate-pinnatifid, terminal lobe oblanceolate 
or obovate; latera l lobes narrow or broad or oblong and coarsely 
toothed. 
86 Ovate-delto id . 
8? Obovate to elliptic. 
88 OlJate-elliptic to l;tn.t e-p innatifi.j in outline (margin si'la ll oL'Jly 
lobed). 
89 Dt)ate to ell iptic . 
90 Elliptic. 
91 r10stly reniform in outline (the uppermost sometimes I/r ate-pinnatif id 
or with the basal auricles merging with the lamin a); mostly with 6-8 
shallow oblong lobes. 
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LEAF ' APEX: RAD I CAL (CHAR 018) 
01 Acute to acuminate. 
02 Acuminate. 
03 Acute or subacute. 
05 Rounded. 
06 Acute. 
07 Subacute to obtuse. 
08 More or less obtuse. 
09 Subacute. 
10 Obtuse. 
11 Rounded or very obtuse. 
12 Obtuse or rounded. 
13 Types 9 and 10. 
14 Acute to obtuse. 
15 Gradually acute. 
LEAF APEX: CAULI NE (CHAR 019) 
01 Acute to acuminate. 
02 Acum ina te . 
03 Acute or subacute. 
05 Acute or obtuse (predom. acute). 
06 Acute. 
07 LOWER: rounded. 
UPPER: rounded/acute. 
08 Subacute to obtuse. 
09 More or less obtuse. 
10 Subacute. 
11 Obtuse or rounded. 
12 Acute to obtuse. 
13 Obtuse. 
14 Obtuse. apices of upper Jeaves becoming acute. 
15 Gradually acute. 
16 No distinct apex (leaf shape ver y variab l e ) . 
17 Subacute, mucronate. 
18 Acute to subacum inate. 
19 ObtUse, subacute or acute to acuminate. 
20 Subacute to acute. 
21 Blunt (truncate ) or sub-acute , mucrona t e . 




LEAF MARGIN: RADI CAL ( CHAR 020 ) 
01 Th icKened, obscurely to m~r K edly cal l ose-dent icula t e. 
02 Leathery, densely callose-crenu l ate. 
03 Obscurel y or dist inctly, minutely and c l ose ly cal l ose-cren ul a t e. 
04 Dent i CU l ate. 
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05 Toothed on crests of shallow lobes. 
06 Sometimes toothed. 
07 Coarsely toothed (or lob~d), sometimes also denticulate. 
08 Margins of lobes often denticulate. 
09 Entire, sinuate or sometimes shallowly toothed or denticulate or 
repand. 
10 More or less entire or repand-toothed. 
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11 Larger leaves with a coarse tooth on the lower margin (blade deeply 
pinnately lobed). 
12 Coarsely toothed to denticulate. 
13 ShallowlY and more or less sinuately lobed and toothed or p innately 
lobed. 
14 Subentire, denticulate or moare coarsely and often .somewhat sinuately 
toothed. 
15 Lobed and toothed, of ten lyra te-p i nna t i f i d tO~ojards the base, more 
rarely simlply toothed. 
16 Irregurlarly toothed, the teeth sometimes denticulate. 
17 Coarsely and irregularly toothed, the larger teeth and the sinuses 
often denticulate. 
18 Entire or obscurely toothed. 
19 More or less entire or denticulate. 
20 Coarsely toothed to sinuate-denticulate. 
21 Types 12 and 14. 
22 Denticulate or more coarsely toothed or lobed, sinuses often 
denticulate. 
23 Sinuate-serrulate or more coarsely and irregularly toothed or lobed. 
24 Denticulate or in sma ll l eaves sometimes sinuate-denticu l ate. 
25 Coar'5el;1 .:nd i rregularly toothed or lobulate, the 101)Jer p.:rt often 
merely denticulate. 
26 Margins irregularly serrate to pinnatisect, then the lobes more or 
less oblong, usuall :" toothed, sinuses obI iquely rounded. 
27 Margins often revolute, entire or nearly so in narrow leaves; 
callose-serrate or callose-serrulate in the broad ones, the larger 
teeth very rarely denticulate, though sometimes interspers~d with 
smaller teeth. 
28 Margins doubly callose-serrate, rarely only serrate. 
29 Margins irregularly cal l ose-serrate or serrulate, often doubly so, 
occasionally lobulate. 
30 Closely and minutely callose-denticulate. 
31 Margins thickened, nealy ent i re to crenulate or denticulate, 
C iIi ate. 
32 Callose-dentate. 
33 Minutely cal lose-dent ic ulate. 
34 Closely and minutely ca llose-dent icu l ate. somewhat undulate. 
35 More or less entire to caIIQse-denticula~e. 
36 ThicKened, remotely and obscurely cal lose -dent i CU l ate. 
37 Irregularly dentate. 
38 Subrevolute, ca ll ose-dent iculate. 
39 Callose-crenulate or denticu l ate. sometimes i rr~gular ly 
callose-serrate. . 
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LEAF MARG IN: CAUL INE (CHAR 021) 
01 Thickened, obscurelY to marKedly callose-denticulate. 
02 Leathery, densely callose-crenulate. . 
03 Obscurely or distinctly, minutely and closely callose-crenulate. 
04 Denticulate. 
05 IN THE UPPER PART: coarsely and irregularly toothed. 
IN THE LOWER PART: often deeply lobed and coarsely and irregularly 
toothed ; callose-den t i cu 1 ate. 
06 Coarsely and irregularly t oothed. 
07 Margins denticulate to coarsely land irregularly toothed. 
08 Remotely call lose-denticulate. 
09 Toothed on crests of shallow lobes. 
10 Sometimes toothed. 
11 Coarsely toothed (or lobed), sometimes also denticulate. 
12 Often finely or coarsely toothed. 
13 Entire, sinuate or sometimes shallo~\l ly toothed or denticulate or 
repand. 
14 More or less entire or repand-toothed. 
15 Entire. 
16 Coarsely toothed to denticulate. 
17 Sharply lobed or toothed. 
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18 Subentire, denticulate or more coarsely and often somel,\lhat sinuatel;{ 
toothed. 
19 Coarsely and irregularly toothed to lobulate, often remotely 
den tic u I ate as I,\le 11 . 
20 Sinuately lobed or toothed, often lobulate in the lower part. 
21 Often toothed rather than lobed. 
22 Coarsely and irregularly toothed, the larger teeth and si nu ses often 
dentiCUlate. 
23 Callose dentate or denticulate, sometimes leathery. 
24 More or less entire or denticulate. 
25 Amost entire, dent ic ulate, irregularly toothed or subpinnatifid. 
26 Nearly entire, deticulate, or coarsely toothed dnd denticulate, 
occasionally pinnately cut. 
27 Denticulate, rare ly more coarsely toothed or lobed. 
28 More or l ess revolute, denticulate, sometimes more coarsely toothed 
or pinnately lobed. 
29 Revolute, entire, sharply serrate or more deeply pinnately divided. 
30 Marg in s generally revolute, smooth or dentiCUlate. 
31 Types 16 and 18. 
32 Types 1 and 24. 
33 Sharply serrate. 
34 Margins lobulate , serrate or serrulate. 
35 Var iously toothed. 
36 Serrulate to dent iCUlate . 
37 Coarsely and sharpl y toothed. 
38 Margins often re vo l ute. entire or nearly so in narrow l eave s: 
callose-serrate or callose-serrulate in broad leave s; the larger 
teeth very rarely dentiCUlate though sometimes interspersed with 
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smaller teeth. 
39 Serrate or doubly serrate. 
40 Margins irregularly callose-serrate or serrulate, often doubly so, 
occasionally lobulate. 
41 Closely and minutely callose-denticulate. 
42 Margins thicKened, nearly entire to crenulate or denticulate, 
c i 1 i I ate. 
43 Callose-dentate to toothed (on lobes). 
44 MinutelY callose-denticulate. 
45 Closely and minutely callose-denticulate, somewhat undulate. 
46 More or less entire to callose-denticulate. 
47 Thickened, remotely and obscurely callose-denticulate. 
48 Irregularly and sharply cut. 
49 Subrevolute, callose-deticulate. 
50 Callose-crenulate or denticulate, sometimes irregularly 
callose-serrate. 
5! Rarely entire or nearly so, usually at least sinuate and distantly 
callose-denticulate, or often more coarsely, irregularly and sharply 
callose-dentate or sharply angled. 
52 Distantly callose-denticu l ate in the upper partj sinuate-lobed or 
more sharply toothed. 
53 Entire or distantly callose-denticulate often somewhat revolute. 
54 Thickened, callose-crenulate or denticulate. 
55 ThicKened, entire or distantly callose-denticulate, often somewhat 
revolute. 
56 Thickened, beset with spinose teeth, often rolled under between the 
teeth, giving a scalloped effect. 
57 ThicKened, enti~e or distantly and often obscurely 
callose-denticulate, often somevJhat revolute. 
58 ThicKened, entire or remotely and obscurely callose-denticulate, 
often somewhat revolute, rarely more coarsely and sharply toothed. 
59 ThicKened, distantly callose-denticulate, sometimes obscurely so, 
occasionally entire. 
60 ThicKened, distantly cal lose-denticulate or subentire, those of the 
upper leaves often rolled under. 
61 Margins of ap ical lobe more or less doubly serrate. t he tip of each 
ma i n tooth sl ightly i ncurvedj margins of ( smal!:) lower lobes entire 
or fel!J-toothed. 
62 Margins of ap ical l obe thicKened, sharply serru l ate, the teeth 
sometime rather coarse; margins of ( sma l l ) l ower lobes entire or few 
toothed. 
63 Margins thickened, dentate to dentiCUlate. 
64 Revolute. 
65 Entire to coarse l y and i rregular l y 
IJndulate. 
tothed in t he IJPper h.3.lf. sl ightly 
I 
66 Entire to coarsely and irregularly toothed in the exoanded part. 
67 More or less entire, repand, crenate-serrate or dentiCUlate. 
occas ionall y more coarsely toothed or 51 ight ly ang l ed. . 
68 Three to fiue lobed on either side. 
69 Irregularly dentate or dentiCUlate. 
70 Deltoid lobes; apices acute; with broad round sinuses. 
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71 Shall 0.",,1 y and acu te 1;1 lobed or toothed , the sinuses broad, of ten 
denticulate. 
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72 May be shall owl;1 lobed with broad rounded s inuses (other'"" i se b I un t I y 
3-5 angled). 
73 Lobes simple or often the upper ones toothed. 
74 Coarsely toothed to finely toothed or entire. 
LEAF BASE: RAD I CAL (CHAR 022) 
01 Gradually tapering (attenuate). 
02 Broad-winged petiole-l ike base, half-clasping. 
03 Abrupt attenuation into petiole. 
04 Petiolar. 
05 Long, broad and flat, petiole-like (c l asping). 
06 Long , broad and flat but scarce ly petioled (not clasping). 
07 Broad, flat, petiole-like base. 
08 Somewhat narrowed to a broad cordate-clasping base. 
09 Narro'JJed to a flat petiole-l ike base. 
10 Narrowly decurrent onto t he long petiole. 
11 Cuneate to cordate. 
12 Nararowly 'JJinged, petiole-like. 
13 Ver;1 short, broad fla t, petiole-like. 
14 Gradually taper in g in to a petiole (up to 75 mm l ong ) . 
15 Gradually narrowed to a long flat petio l e. 
16 Taper ing to a petiole up to half the total leaf length, a 1 ittle 
clasp ing . 
17 Types 8 and 9. 
18 More or less truncate. 
19 Leaf narrowed to a broad, f la t pet iole-l ik e base. 
20 Narrowed to a petiole-l iKe base, up to 1/2 the total l eaf l ength , 
expanded below. 
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21 Narrol),led to a flat petio l e-i iKe ba·~e: expanded below. 
22 Tapering to a bro.:c.d flat petiole-liKe base, expanded belovJ. 
23 Tapering to a flat pet iole-liKe base, a.ccounting for 1/2 the total 
leaf length, base expanded. 
24 Tapering gradually to a narrowly winged petiolar part, 1/2 the total 
leaf length, petiolar, base expanded. 
25 Narrowed to a broad, petio1e-1 iKe base, expanded below. 
26 Narrol),led to a short flat pet iole-l iK e base. 
27 Cordate to subtruncate. 
28 Tapering to a broad petiole-l ike base (clasping). 
29 Broad based. 
30 Tapering into a broadly winged petiolar region, expanded at the 
base. 
31 Tapering to a petiole up to 1/2 the total leaf length. 
LEAF BASE: CAUL I NE (CHAR 023) 
01 The lower attenuate or abrupt ly contracted. 
02 Gradual attenuat ion. 
03 LOWER: broad-based. 
UPPER: broad-based, cordate. 
04 Gradual attenuation in to a nararow petiole-1 ike base; sometimes 
minutely eared. 
05 Conspicuously aur icl ed, clasping. 
06 LOI,~ER: sessile, bas.e auriculate-c la.sping. 
UPPER: broadl y cordate-clasping. 
07 Some with abrupt attenuation into petiole. others sessi l e and often 
eared. 
08 Petio1ar, but tending to become ·~ess ile, often ear-clasp i ng. 
09 Subauricled, clasping. 
10 Broad and flat, virtually sess il e. 
11 Subcordate, clasping. 
12 Petiolar. 
13 LOWER: somewhat narrowed to a broad. clasping base. 
UPPER: broad-based, cordate-c l asping. 
14 Broad based 
15 Base broad, cordate-c lasping and s li ght i>' decurrent. 
16 LOIAlER: attenua t e into a pet iOl e. 
UPPER: broad-based and a I it t !e e l aso in g. 
17 SUbhastate. clasping. 
18 Narrol . I!l :1 I,~ing ed. pet iol e- l iK e. the upper t3pering .~ I ittl >?; ~. essl I I? 
19 LOWER: taper in g to a narrow. f l at. wing ed, pe tio l e- I ike , c i asp ing 
base. 
UPPER: broad based and ear-c l asp ing. 
20 LOWER: narrowed, flat, c l asD in g. 
UPPER: broad based ( sess il e ) . eordate-e l asDinQ . 
21 Tapering to a oetiole-Jii<e base. -
22 H a ) f - c I as 0 i n g, 0 f ten has tat I? 1 / 1?.3. red. 1 0 1,1) e r I e a \} I? S S om e tim e s n a r r ell,I.1 e d 
to a petiole-l ik e bas·e. 
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23 Base narrowed , petiole-l iKe, sometimes sl ightly eared, sometimes 
decurrent. 
24 LOf."JER: taper i ng to a pe t i 0 Ie, up to 112 the total 1 eaf length. 
UPPER: sessile, broad based. 
25 Sessile and eared. 
26 Base eared. 
27 LOWER: petiole-l iKe base - broadened. 
UPPER: sessile - broadened. 
28 LOWER: tapering to flat petiole-l iKe base, accounting for 1/2 the 
leaf length, base expanded. 
UPPER: sess i 1 e. 
29 LOI,.JER: tapering gradually to a. narrQl,<ll ~1 winged petiolar part, base 
expanded. 
UPPER: sessile, often somewhat eared at the base, sometimes very 
shortly decurrent (both lower and upper are rather stiff, erect and 
crowded) • 
30 LOI,.JER: narrol,<led to a. broad pe t i 01 e-I iKe base, expanded be low, base 
eared. 
UPPER: sessile, base eared. 
31 LOWER: tapering to a petiole. 
UPPER: sess i 1 e. 
32 Sessile, often somewhat auricled, often more or less decurrent, 
occasional ly the stem wings broad and conspicuous (wi ngs entire or 
callose-toothed). 
33 Abruptly attenuated to a terete petiole or petiole arising from a 
semipeltate shaped leaf; petiole up to 150 mm long. 
34 Tapering to a broad, flat, petiole-like base. 
35 LOf")ER: contracted into a broad, flat, petiole-liKe base (up to c. 40 
mm) . 
UPP ER: gradual attenuation; sessile. 
36 Often minutely eared, sometimes sl ightb' decurrent. 
37 More or less cordate-clasping, often very shortly decurrent. 
38 t10re or less cordate, half-clasp ing, :.omet imes slight ly decurrent. 
39 More or less cordate and hal f -clasp ing or broad and minutely eared. 
40 Pet iole -l iK e. 
41 Broad, subcordate or cuneate, 
broadly winged petiolar part. 
42 Sessile or nearly so. 
43 NarrolJJed, flat, petiole-l iKe. 
44 Abruptly contracted. 
Narrowed and gutter shaped. 
IJJhere it is abrup t l;t con trac ted to the 
base ampl;t eared. 
45 
46 Taper ing to a petiole (up to 20 mm l ong ) . 
47 Cordate to hastate, petiole about as long as the blade, often 
hlJisted, usualiy with tlJJO small le .:d-l i Ke auricles .at the ba:e. 
48 More or less cordate to truncate; pet ioles 1/3 to 1/ 2 the lenath of 
the blade. -
49 Hastate ( somewhat) or cuneate. petio l e about as long as the blade. 
50 More or l ess cordate; petio l e about as 10no as the blade. 
51 Broadly cuneate to subtruncate; petioles up to c. 50 mm long, 
prehensile, becoming woody in the l ower Dart and forming a persistent 
hooK after leaf abcission. 
APPENDIX A con t i nued 
52 Distinctly petioled or sessile. 
53 Broad, petiole-I iKe base. 
54 NarrollJed to a short petiole-I iKe base. 
55 Sess i I e and eared .: dup I i ca te of no. 25). 
56 Broad based, eared and cordate. 
57 Sessile and attenuate. 
58 Saggitate. 
59 LOWER: petiolate. 
UPPER: broad based, eared. 
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60 Petiole up to 70 mm long, often becoming narro~oJly winged tOllJards the 
base, the wings merging into the large, toothed, more or less 
reniform auricles. 
LEAF VENATION: RAD I CAL (CHAR 024) 
OlD i s tin c t m i dr i b, I ate r a I v e nat i on i n dis tin ct. 
02 Distinct midrib and reticulate venation on abaxial surface. 
03 Distinct midrib and sparse lateral venation (1 down each lobe and 
dOI,oJn each 'pinnule' 
04 Distinct midrib and distinct lateral 1.lein in each lobe <abaxial 
surface) . 
05 Indistinct. 
06 Distinct midrib and distinct lateral veins. 
07 Ascending, spreading from the base. 
LEAF VENATION: CAUL I NE (CH.AR 025) 
01 Distinct midrib, lateral venation indistinct. 
02 Distinct midrib and reticulate venation (very not iceable) on the 
abaxial surface. 
03 Distinct midrib and reticulate venation on abaxial surface. 
04 Distinct midrib and sparse lateral veins ( 1 down each lobe and down 
each 'pinnule'). 
05 Distinct midrib and distinct lateral 'Jein in each lobe (.abaxial 
surface) . 
06 Ind istinct. 
07 Distinct midrib and distinct lateral veins. 
08 Usually radiat in g from a peltate positioned petiole. 
09 Distinct midr ib, side veins distinct or obscure; few. sharply 
ascending. 
10 Distinct midrib, main side veins «5) -7-12 ), lesser veins not or 
scarcely visible or all gradat ions to a raised reticulate venat ion. 
11 Distinct midrib, ma in s ide veins c. 5-10, sharp iy ascending, 
subsiduary veins se l dom c l early visible. 
12 Distinct midrib, side veins sharply ascending but scarcely visib l e. 
13 Distinct midrib in apical lobe and iOl/Jer lobes: ap ical l obe 
penn in erved, 10-16 ve in s each side; venation of lower lobes 
indistinct. 
14 TripI inerved apical lobe; lJenation in lOIJ.Jer side lobes ind istinct. 
APPENDIX A continued 
15 Penninerved. 
16 Usually radiating from a +- hastate base (base sometimes cuneate). 
17 Digitately 3-nerved. 
LEAF TEXTURE: RAD I CAL (CWtR 026) 
01 Lea thery. 
02 Fol iaceous and pubescent. 
03 Membranous and pubescent. 
04 Fel iaceous, feels glabrous and viscid. 
05 Fol iaceous, usually glandular-pubescent, sometimes glabrous, 
sometimes 1 ightly cobwebby belo~",. 
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06 Fol iaceous, shortly glandular-pubescent, sometimes 1 ightly cobwebbed 
be low at fir s t. 
07 Fol iaceous, densely covered with long (pilose) and shaggy (villous) 
gland-tipped hairs. 
08 Fol iaceous and coarsely gl andular-pubescent. 
09 Foliaceous and densely glandular-pilose; clammy l,o,Ihen fresh. 
10 Fol iaceous and softly glandular-pilose. 
11 Fol iaceous and harshly glandular-pubescent (short-hispid). 
12 Fol iaceous and moderately glandular-pilose. 
13 Fol iaceous and glabrous. . 
14 Fol iaceous and moderately glandular-pubescent. 
15 Foliaceous, glandular-pubescent to softly pilose. 
16 ThicK-textured, rigid. 
17 Coriaceous. 
18 Fol iaceous and sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
19 Fol iaceous and sparsely pubescent. 
20 ~1embranous. 
21 Sl ightl:" fleshy. 
22 Fol iaceous, on long I,viry petioles. 
23 Membranous or sl ightl y coriaceous. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
LEAF TEXTURE: CAULINE (CHAR 027) 
01 Lea theory. 
02 Fol i aceous and pubescent. 
03 Fol iaceous and scabrid-pubescent. 
04 Fol iaceous and glabrous. 
05 Membranous and glabrous. 
06 Membranous and thin ly ha i r y . 
07 Membranous and pubescent. 
08 Foliaceous, feels glabrous and viscid. 
09 FoJiaceo'Js, IJsu.3.l1/ glandular-pubescent, sC1met imes gh.brous, 
sometimes I ightly cobwebby below. 
10 Foliaceous, ·:.hortly gl andu l ar-pubescent, sometimes i ightl :" cobl,o,Iebbed 
be 101,0,1 at fir st. 
11 Foli .3.ceou~. , den ':.el y co t)ered I,vith lc)ng ( pil ,)se) and sh .:I\~g y (vil lous ) 
gland-tipped hairs. 
APPENDD< A continued 
12 Fol aceous and coarsely glandular-pubescent. 
13 Fol aceous, densely glandular-p i lose, c l ammy when fresh. 
14 Fol aceous and softly glandular-p i lose. 
15 Fol aceous and densely glandular-pubescent. 
16 Fol aceous and harshly glandular-pubescent ( short-hispid). 
17 Fol aceous and moderately glandular-p il ose. 
18 Somewhat leathery, both surfaces glabrous or \)ery near l y so. 
19 Fol iaceous and moderatelY gl andular-pubescent. 
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20 Fol iaceous, sl ightly harshl y glandular-pubescent. 
21 Fleshy and glabrous. 
22 Fol iaceous and glabrous or ver y sparsel y hairy, rare l y more densely 
so. 
23 Fol iaceous, abaxial surface white-felted, adaxial surface scabrid or 
glabrous. 
24 Fol iaceous, and nearly glabrous or sparsely scabr id-pubescent. 
25 Fol iaceous, glandular-pubescent to soft l y pilose. 
26 Th i cK-textured , r i gid. 
27 Cor i aceous. 
28 Fol i aceous and sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
29 Fol iaceous and sparsely pubescent. 
30 t1embranous. 
31 Sl ightly flesh y . 
32 Fol iaceous, lower caul ine on long wir y pet ioles. 
33 Membranous or s l ight l y cor iaceous. 
34 Fleshy , glabrous, sometimes gl aucous. 
35 Flesh y , gl aucous. 
36 Le at her y or rigid; glabr ous. 
37 Leather y ; gl abrous. 
38 Leathery (when fresh ) , dr y ing l eather y or rig id. 
39 Succu l ent and pubescent. 
40 Succu l ent and glabrous. 
41 Succulent, glabrous and glaucous . 
42 Fl eshy (+-), gl abrous to thinly ha i ry on abaxial surface. 
43 Succu l ent and glabrous or thin l y ha i r y on aba xi a l s urface. 
44 Fo I i aceous and gl abrous or th i n 1:1 ha i r y on abax i a 1 surface. 
45 Th icK-te xtured (leathery ), abaxi al su rf ace often 1,<,100 11;1 or coblAlebby , 
glabrescent. 
46 Fo l i aceous. 
47 Fol i aceous, young I eav es l;.I h i te-wool l y , 0 1 der I ea \) es becam i ng gl abr ou s 
( g I andu I ar) . 
48 SI i ght ly flesh y , th inl y cobwebbed a t fir st , l a t er glabr ous or nearly 
so. 
LEAF ATTACHMENT: RAD I CAL (Cf-lAR 028 ) 
01 Ha lf -clasping, petio l ate. 
02 Hal f -c l asping, base of pe tioi e expanded. 
03 Pet iol ate. 
04 Ha if -c Jasp ing, broad ly wi nge d, pe ti of e- lik e base. 
05 Pet iol e- l ike, clasp ing base . 
APPENDIX A continued 
06 Scarcel:1 petioled (virtually sessile). 
07 Broad cordate-clasping base. 
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08 Petiolate; petiole up to 120 mm long (often hoJice the length of the 
blade), semi terete. 
09 Nararol,oJly 'JJinged, petiole-l iKe base. 
10 Broad, flat, pet iole 1 iKe, half-clasping. 
11 Flat petiole. 
12 half-clasping, petiole-l iKe base. 
13 Petiolate, base abruptly expanded. 
14 Broad, flat, petiole-liKe, clasping. 
15 Half-clasping, expanded petiole-li k: e base. 
16 Petiole-liKe base, base expanded belo'AIj clasping; imbricate. 
17 Petiole-l iKe base, expanded and half-clasping. 
18 Petiole-l iKe base, expanded and clasping. 
19 Petiole-l iKe base, broad, clasping. 
20 Half-clasping, broadly winged, petiole-l iKe and expanded base. 
LEAF ATTACHMENT: CAUL I NE ( CPAR 029) 
01 Half-clasping, petiolate; upper leaves/bracts sessi l e. 
02 Half-clasping, base of petiole expanded. 
03 LOWER: petiolate, base expanded and half sessile. 
UPPER: sess i Ie. 
04 LOWER: petiolate. 
UPPER: cordate-clasping. 
05 LOWER: petiolate. 
UPPER: auriculate-clasp ing. 
06 Half-clasping, sessile or semi-pet iolate base; sometimes minutely 
eared. 
07 Clasping, sessile. 
08 LOWER: sess i le, base auricu l ate-clasping. 
UPPER: sess i le and cordate clasp ing. 
09 Some petiolate, but most sessile and often ear-c l asp ing. 
10 Clasp ing Csubauricled). 
11 Clasp ing Csubcordate ) . 
12 Pet iolate. 
13 LOW ER: broad, cordate-c l asping. 
UPPER: broad based, corda t e-c l asp i ng. 
14 Cordate-c l asping. 
15 Corda te-c I asp i ng and s I i 9h t 1"/ decurren t . 
16 Sessile. 
17 Narrol,vl ;1 ~vinged, pet io l e- l ik e base or br oad based <t aper ing a ] i t t l e ) 
and sessi Ie. 
18 LotJER: pe t iole-l ik e, clasp ing base. 
UPPER: broad based and ear-c l asp i ng. 
19 LOt,JER: moderate ly broad -(3 -5 mm ) . pe t io l e- J ik e. chs-p ing. 
UPPER: seSS il e, cordate-c l asp ing: -
20 Half-clasping, petiolate. 
21 Half-clasp ing, often has t ate Jy eared. lower l eaves somet imes 
petiolate. -
APPENDIX A can t i nued 
22 Petiolate, sometimes decurrent. 
23 Sessiie and half-clasping. 
24 Clasping, base broad. 
25 Half-clasping, eared base. 
26 LOWER: broadened, petiole-l iKe, ear-clasping. 
UPPER: broadened, sess i le, ear clasp ing. 
27 Sessile, often cordate-clasping. 
28 LOWER: petiole-l iK e base, expanded, half-clasping. 
UPPER: sessile and half-clasp i ng. 
29 LOWER: expanded and clasping • . 
UPPER: sessile. 
30 Sessile, broad base, cordate-clasping. 
31 L~~ER: broad based, petiole-l iKe , ha lf -clasping. 
UPPER: broad based, sessile. 
32 Cordate-clasping , sometimes sl ightly decurrent. 
33 LOWER: petiolate. 
UPPER: sessile, ear-clasping. 
34 Sessile, broad based, oftne somewhat auric l ed, often more or less 
decurrent. 
35 Clasping, sometimes s lightly decurrent. 
36 Cordate, half-clasp ing , somet imes 51 ightly decurrent. 
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37 More or less cordate and half-clasping or br oad and minu t el y eared. 
38 Petiolate (p et io le- l ik e base ) . 
39 Broadl y winged, ha l f-clasping, amply eared. 
40 Sessile or nearl y so. 
41 Pet iolate or sess il e. 
42 Broad, half-clasp in g. 
43 Broad based and c l asp ing. 
44 Sessile, sagg i t at e . 
LEAF PUBESCENCE (ABAXIAL): RADICAL 
( CHAR 030 ) 
01 A 'lJi sp y , cobl. ... !ebb;{ l) es t i t ure, sca tt er ed masses ( sem i vi l l ous ) . 
02 Th inl y wh i t e, woo l ly -cobwebby , not in scattered masses, but +- evenly 
d istribu t ed; ap pr essed on l eaf , +- absen t in ol d l ea ves; oft en 
pers i s t ing on lt a t nodes and invol uc re bases ( not a lways eas ily 
v isible ) . 
03 Pubescent, espec i a l ly alon g th e ve in s. 
04 Moderate ly pu besce nt , equa l d istribut ion . 
05 Al l gl abrous or v ~r y soar se l t gl andu l ar-pubescen t . 
06 Dense ly pu besce nt . 
07 Glandular-pubescen t, some ti mes glabr ous , s. ome ti mes I ightly cobwebby 
below. 
08 Shortl ;{ pubesce nt . some ti mes 1 igh tl y cobl.IJ ebbed be l ow a t fir s t . 
09 Covered wilt h 10no ( c . 20 ce lls l ono ) ( p i l ose ) an d s haggy (v il l ous ) , 
g l and-tipped h a i r~; somet imes purpl; c~~ ou red. 
10 Moderate ly coar se ly gl andul ar-pubescent. 
11 Densel y gl andu l ar-p i l ose . 
12 Moderate ly gl andul ar-pi Jose. 
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13 Moderately glandu l ar-hispid. 
14 Glabrous. 
15 Moderately glandular-pubescent, sometimes gl abrous. 
16 Types 12 and 14. 
17 Moderately pubescent, espec ially along the veins. 
18 Nearly glabrous to moderatelY glandular-pubescent. 
19 Thinly glandular-pubescent; very short hairs (2-5 cel l s l ong). 
20 Densely glandular-pubescent. 
21 Minutely glandular-scabrid. 
22 Harshly glandular-pi l ose to glandular-pubescent. 
23 Thinly pilose, ma inly along mid-vein. 
24 Sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
25 Sparsely pubescent. 
26 ModeratelY harshly pubescent. 
27 Lightly cobwebby, usually glabrescent, persistently woolly in the 
leaf axils. 
28 Enveloped in pale gre y wooll y tomentum; tomentum eventually peel lng 
to a cobwebby surface. 
29 ~)er:1 sparsely pubescent (or gl abrous), a few cottony-coblAiebby hairs 
somet imes at the base. 
30 Thinly pubescent. 
31 Thinly cobl,lIebbed at f i rs t , soon gl abrescent ( cobl,oJebbed by t hread-l iK e 
apices of midrib and margina l ha irs in tertwining - ha i rs onl y found 
along midribs and marg ins. 
32 Sparse 1 y pubescen t, some t imes 1..0,1 i th traces of cobbwebby woo 1 • 
LEAF PUBESCENCE (ABAXIAL): CAULINE 
.: CHA R 0:31) 
01 A wi spy cobwebby vest i ture; scattered masses; semi-v i llous. 
02 Th inly wh i te wool ly-cobwebby , not in scattered masses, but +- even ly 
distributed, appressed on l eaf; +- absent in old leaves, often 
pers ist ing on ly a t no des an d invol uc r e bases. 
03 Pubescent, espec ia lly a long the ve ins. 
04 Scabr id-pubescent . often dense l y so. 
05 Glabrous. 
06 Ver y sparsely ha i r y or gl abr ou s. 
07 Sparse ly hairy , mo r e ha iry alon g vein s. 
08 Dense ly pubescen t ( equa l d is t ri but ion ) . 
09 All glabrous or ver y spar se ly gl andu l ar-pubescen t . 
10 Gl andular-pubescent, some t imes glabr ou s , somet imes cobwebby be l ow . 
11 Shortl :1 pubescent , some t imes I igh t i y cob'Al ebbl?d be l ow at fir s t. 
12 Covered wit h l ong (c . 20 ee l Is l on g) ( p i l ose ) and sh aggy ( vill ou s ) 
gland-t ipped ha ir s; s ome ti mes Dur pl e col our ed. 
13 Moderately coarse ly gl anduar-pubescen t . 
14 Densel y glandular-p il ose . 
15 Densel y glandu l ar -p ubesce nt . 
16 Moderatel y gl andul ar-pi l ose. 
17 Moderately gl andu l ar-hi s p id <sh or t ha i r s - 2- 4 ce l l s l ong ) . 
18 Moderatel y glandu l ar-pubescen t, some t imes gl abrous. 
APPENDIX A continued 
19 Moderately dense, slightly harshl:1 glandular-pubescent (pilose). 
20 Covered with a mat of pilose and villous hairs. 
21 Sparsely scabrid-pubescent. 
22 Very sparsely pubescent. 
23 Occasionally glabrous, usually sparsely hairy, more hairy along 
veins. 
24 Types 5 and 16. 
25 Nearly glabrous to moderately glandular-pubescent. 
26 Thinly glandular-pubescent - very short hairs ( 2-5 cells long). 
27 Minutely glandular-scabrid. 
28 Harshly glandular-pilose to glandular-pubescent. 
29 Thinly pilose, mainly along mid-veins. 
30 Sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
31 Sparsely pubescent. 
32 Moderately pubescent. 
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33 Lightly cobwebby, usually glabrescent, persistently silKy-woolly in 
the leafaxils. 
34 Enveloped in pale grey I,<Joo11y tomentum; tomentum eventually peel lng 
to a cobwebby surface. 
35 ~)ery sparsely pubescent (or glabrous), a fe~1I cottony-cobwebby hairs 
sometimes at the base. 
36 Thinly pubescent. 
37 Thinly cobwebbed at first, soon glabrescent; hairs predomonantly 
along midrib and margins. 
38 Sparsely pubescent, sometimes I}.)ith traces of cobl,l/ebby 1..1/001. 
39 White-felted. 
40 Wh i te-felted at first; glabrescent. 
41 Sparsely pubescent along margins. 
42 Lightly cobwebby, glabrescent. 
43 Loosely woolly at first, soon glabrous. 
44 DenselY grey-woolly, glabrescent. 
45 Loosely woolly, glabrescent. 
46 Thin ly pilose. 
47 Thin ly glandular-pubescent , somet imes p il ose. 
48 Thinly glandular-pubescent. 
49 Densely pilose. 
50 Sparsely or moderately pubescent. 
LEAF PUBESCENCE (ADAXIAL): RADICAL 
(CHAR 032 ) 
01 A wispy, cobwebby indumentum, scattered masses (sem i vi i l ous). 
02 Thinly white wDolly-cobwebby, not in scattered masses. but +- even l y 
distributed; appressed on l eaf; +- absent in old l eau~s: often . 
persisting only at nodes and involu cre bases: not always eas ily 
visi ble. 
03 Pubescent, especial ly along the ve in s. 
04 Moderately pubescent; equal distribution. 
05 All glabrous or very sparsel y gl andu l ar-pubescent. 
06 Densely pubescent. 
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07 Pubescent; somet imes glabrous. 
08 Shortly pubescent. 
09 Covered with long (pilose - c. 20 cells) and shaggy (villous) 
gland-tipped hairs; sometimes purple coloured at base of plant. 
10 Coarsely glandular-pubescent. 
11 Densel y glandular-pilose. 
12 Moderately coarsely glandular-pubescent. 
13 Moderately glandular-pilose. 
14 Moderately glandular-hispid. 
15 Glabrous. 
16 Moderately glandular-pubescent. 
17 Types 13 and 15. 
18 Nearly glabrous to moderately glandular-pubescent. 
19 ThinJy glandular-pubescent - very short hairs (2-5 cells long). 
20 Densely glandular-pubescent. 
21 Minutely glandular-scabrid. 
22 Harshly glandular-pilose to glandular-pubescent. 
23 Sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
24 Sparsely pubescent. 
25 Moderately harshly pubescent. 
26 Lightly cobwebby, usually glabrescent; persistently silKy-woolly in 
the leaf axils. 
27 Enveloped in pale grey wool}:1 tomentum; tomentum eventuall :1 peel in g 
to a cobwebbY surface. 
28 Very sparse ly pubescent (or glabrous), a few cottony-cobwebby hairs 
sometimes at the base. 
29 Thinly pilose. 
30 Thinly pubescent. 
31 Thinly cobwebbed at first, soon glabrescent (margins and midribs). 
32 Sparsely pubescent, somet imes with traces of cobwebbY wool. 
LEAF PUBESCENCE (ADAXIAL): CAULINE 
(CHAR 033) 
01 A wispy cobwebby indumentum, scattered masses ( semi villous) . 
02 Th inly whit e woolly-cobwebby, not in scattered masses , but +- even ly 
distributed; appressed on leaf; +- absent in old leaves. often 
persisting only at nodes and inv olucre bases. 
03 Pubescent, especially along ve in s. 
04 Scabrid-pubescent. 
05 Glabrous. 
06 Ve r y sparsely hairy or glabrous. 
07 Ver y sparsely hairy (pu bescen t ). 
08 Densely pubescent, equal d istribut ion. 
09 All glabrous or very sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
10 Pubescent, somet imes glabrous. 
11 Shortly pubescent. 
12 Covered with long (pilose - c. 20 cells) and shaQQY ( uil lous) 
gland-tipped hairs; somet imes purple coloured at base of plant. 
13 Coarsely glandular-pubescen t. 
APPENDIX A continued 
14 Densely glandular-pilose. 
15 Densely glandular-pubescent. 
16 Moderately coarsely glandular-pubescent. 
17 ModeratelY glandular-pilose. 
18 Moderately glandular-hispid. 
19 Moderately glandular-pubescent. 
20 Moderately and 51 ightly harshly glandular-pubescent. 
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21 Sparsely scabrid-pubescent with patches of very long (coiled) hairs. 
22 Sparsely scabrid-pubescent. 
23 Occasionally glabrous, usually very sparsely hairy. 
24 Types 05 and 17. 
25 Moderately pubescent, equal distribution. 
26 Nearly glabrous to moderately glandular-pubescent. 
27 Thinly glandular-pubescent - very short hairs (2-5 cells long). 
28 Minutely glandular-scabrid. 
29 Harshly glandular-pilose to glandular-pubescent. 
30 Sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
31 Sparsely pubescent. 
32 Moderately pubescent. 
33 Lightly cobwebby, usually glabrescent; persistently silKy-woolly in 
the leaf a:<ils. 
34 Enveloped in pale grey woolly tomentum; tomentum eventually peel lng 
to a cobwebby surface. 
35 Very sparsely pubescent (or glabrous), a few cottony-cobwebby hairs 
some times at the base. 
36 Thinly pilose. 
37 Thinly pubescent. 
38 Thinly cobwebbed at first, soon glabrescent (marqins and midribs). 
39 Sparsely pubescent, sometimes with traces of cobwebby wool. 
40 Thinly cobwebbed along veins, rest of surface glabrous. 
41 White-felted at first, glabrescent. 
42 Loosely wooly at first, soon glabrous. 
43 Densely grey-',~oolly, glabrescent. 
44 Loosely woolly, glabrescent. 
45 Thinly glandular-pubescent. 
46 Thinly glandular-pubescent, somet imes glabrous. 
47 Densely pi l ose. 
48 Sparsel y but usually densely pubescent. 
49 Sparsel y or moderatel y pubescent. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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LEAF TRI CHOMES: . BASE (C~R 034) 
\Ir'\ 
: APEX [APEX 
CD 
® 
SCALE BARS = 1mm 
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SCALE BARS = 1 mm 
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LEAF TR I CHOMES: APEX (C~R 035) 
······ .. L 
® 
TOP VIEW 
SCALE BARS : 1 mm 
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LEAF TR I CHOMES: APEX': CPAR 035) - cont i nued 
PREDOM. TYPE 




9a BUT ALSO 
TY PE 9 b 
@ 
TYPES 4 AND 
21 a 
~ 
PREDOM. TYPE 8 b 
BUT ALSO TYPE 8a 
@ 
SCALE BARS = 1 mm 
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LEAF TR I CHOMES: APEX ( Cf¥lR 035) - cont i nue-d 
@ 
.... _----*-- ® 
PREDOM . TYPE 22 
BUT ALS 0 TYPE 23 
@ 
PREDOM. TYPE 2 2 
BUT ALSO TYPES 6 (9a:¥o) 
AND 22 (mixed) 
TYPES 22 & 26 
50/50 
SCALE BARS = 1 mm 
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LEAF TR I CHOMES: APEX ( C~R 035 ) - CCfnt i nued 
TOP VIEW 
TOP VIEW 
SCALE BARS = 1mm 
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LEAF TRI CHOHES: APPENDAGES (CHAR 0:36) 
01 None. 
02 A long apical appendage (thread) - see character state 08 of CHAR 
035. 
03 A few hairs with a long apical thread. 
04 Most hairs with a long apical thread. 
05 Some hairs with a long apical thread. 
06 Predominantly type 2 but also type 5. 
07 A moderately long, broad apical thread (c. 1/2 the width of the hair 
base). 
08 Usually a branched apical appendage - see character state 35 of CHAR 
035. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
LEAF TRI CHOMES: GLANDULAR (CHAR 037) 
01 Not glandular. 
02 All possess glandular apices. 
03 Most possess glandular apices. 
04 A few possess glandular apices. 
05 Glandular or eglandular trichomes. 
06 Some with a glandular apex. 
07 Hairs eglandular, dotted with blacK glands, becoming reddish and 
resinous. 
FLOWER I NG STEM: APPEARANCE (CHAR 038) 
01 Sol it3.ry s imole, le .:d ;1 in the 10000Jer p.3.rt. upper part bracteate. 
02 ThicK ( hollow), leafy, branching above into a large many-headed 
cor /mbose panic l e. 
03 Often simple be l ow, often branching above; leafy ( fo rm ing open 
corymbose panicles). 
04 Th icK ( ho llow)! leafy, branching above int o a few to many headed open 
cor ymbose panicle. 
05 Stems up to 3 from the cr own, s l ender, wea k , s imple below the 
infl orescence branches; l eaf y . 
06 Tufts of annual stems from the roots t oc k, s imple below. branching 
above into a corymbose panicle; leafy. 
07 Often branch in g near the base form ing i nflorescence branches, leafy . 
08 Several from the crown, often decumbent at base, then erect; simp le 
be I 01;,1, forK i ng abo'.} e int o the cor:lfTlbose i nf 1 orescence, genera j J y 
sparsel y l eaf y. 
09 Several f rom the crown. often decumbent a t base, th en erec t. most l; 
simple; sparely to closely leafy. 
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10 Severa I from the crotlJn; s I i gh t I y decumben tat the base, then erec t , 
mostly simple, rarely forKing, closely leafy. 
11 Several fron the crown, sometimes forKed, glandular-pubescent, 
closely leafy. 
12 Often sol itary, decumbent then erect, simple and leafy in the lower 
half, more or less recemosely branched in the upper, peduncul iod, 
branches ascending, either simple or racemosely branched again to 
bear the capitula, leaves more or less pushed to one side of the 
stem. 
13 lor 2 lax remotely leafy flcd,l/ering ~.tems, decumbent at base, simple 
below, forKing above into the corymbose-panicu1ate inflorescence, 
glandular-pilose, distantly leafy in the lower part, peduncu10id 
above. 
14 Usually sol itary, erect or decumbent, often branching lO~1J dOI""n into a 
corymbose panicle (spreading inflorescence) - basal rosette of 
leaves; a few distant reduced leaves in the lower part of the stem. 
15 lor several stout f101,lJering stems from the stocK, decumbent then 
erect, 10 mm in diameter, simple bel OtlJ , branching above into the 
corymbose inflorescence branches with small leaves degenerating 
upwards into large bracts, the whole compact and very leafy. 
16 1 or a few from the crOl. ... 'n, s I i gh t 1:1 decumben tat the base, then 
erec t, branch i ng 1 mlJ down into a fel,lJ-to-severa l-headed corymbose 
panicle; lower part densely leafy, upper pedunculoid. 
171 or se l)era1 erect from the crol,\ln, s imple belolJJ, forKing abo'.}e into 
the inflorescence branches; glandular-pubescent (upright habit). 
18 1 or sel)eral erect from the crOI,lIn ( se l dom exceeding 250 mm), 
branching low down to carry the capitula in very open cor ym bose 
panicles. 
19 1-4 erect flOl.-IIering stems from the cro~'m, simple below, br .anch ing 
above into a corymbose panicle, harshly glandular-pubescent 
( hispid). 
201 or several from the crmvn, simp le belo~1J the inflorescence. 
21 1 or a few from the crm.·Jn, erec t, branch i ng 101,1J down or from abou t 
the middle to carry the capitula (i n an open corymbose pan icle). 
22 Sol i tary, erec t, subd i chotomous I y branched above into a very open, 
few-headed corymbose panicle. 
23 Usually sol itary from the crown , braching only above int o the 
corymbose-paniculate inf lor escence, often more or less decumbent at 
the base and ro'oting there; glandular-pubescent or nearly glabrous, 
I eaf ;l. 
24 Usually several, more or l ess erec t, s imple below, branch i nQ above 
in to the corymbose in florescence, l eafy , moderately 
glandular-pubescent ( verging on pilose ) . 
25 Several from the centra l rootstock forminc a bushy herb : branc hes 
erect or decumbent, becoming woody, sometTmes root inQ , leafy, 
26 Branch i ng vigorous I y from the base. 'the branches bra~~h i nQ aQa in, 
woody, glabrous or very sparsely hairy, rarely more densei y ~o. 
leafy, often with axil l ary l eaf tufts. 
27 Branching near the base, some of the branches branch ing again, 
glabrous or very sparsel y hairy, rarely more dense ly so , often with 
axill ary leaf tufts. 
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28 Bushy, wood:! at the base, sometimes thinly cobwebby, minutely 
glandular, leafy throughout. 
29 Bushy (compac t and rounded), l!Joody a t the base, some times th i n I y 
cobwebby, leafy throughout. 
30 Virgate (rod-l ike), much branched stem, branches woody and roughly 
pubescent; closely leafy. 
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31 Several, lateral to each rosette, simple below the inflorescence, but 
often forKing low down and then carrying the capitula in a spreading 
corymbose-panicle. 
32 Several, lateral to the rosette, hollow, up to 60 mm in diameter at 
the base, often decumbent then erect; simple below, forKing above 
into the compound inflorescence, or forKing near the base; distantly 
1 eafy. 
33 Several, lateral to the rosette, decumbent then erect, hollmlJ, up to 
6 mm in diameter, s imple below, forKing above into the compound 
inflorescence, more or less remotely leafy. 
34 Sel}eral, lateral to the rosette, decumbent then erect, hollow, simple 
bel 0 1)1, forKing above into the compound inflorescence, remotely 
leaf:! • 
35 Several from the crown, simp l e or branching from near the base, 
remotely leafy. 
36 Branching from or near the base, branches ascending, leafy. 
37 Several from each crOl..I)n, usua.l ly simple belo".'! the inflorescence, 
remotely leafy. 
38 1 or several from each crown , lateral to the rosettes, simple below 
the inflorescence, leafy. 
39 Usually seIJer .:il, from one to several l eaf rosettes, latera.l to the 
rosettes, simple below the inflorescence, leafy. 
40 S'Jlitary, simple belolAi the inflorescence branches. remotely leaf y . 
41 Solitary or several from the crown, usuall;1 simple belo~1J the 
inflorescence (narrow, crowded, erect and rather stiff stern leaves). 
42 Solitary, simple bel alAI the inflorescence, densely ieafy. 
43 Simple or rarel:1 branching from the crol;Jn, leafy only at and slightly 
above the base, bracteate upwards, l eaves spreading flat on the 
ground or erec t . 
44 Sol i tar:!, simple or rarely branching from the crQl,ljn, leafy in the 
IOl..ller part, bracteate uplAlards. 
45 1 or several from the crown, s imp l e below the i nf lorescence, l eafy in 
the 1 o~lIer par t • 
46 Usually one from each leaf rosette, simple below the inf lorescence , 
s.tout, leafy. 
47 S'JI itary, simple belol,,", the inflore scence , leaf:!, 
48 Sol i tary, simple or sparingly forKed above int o the compound 
i nflorescencej crol .. "n fibr'Jus from old leaf bases: l e.:dy. 
49 Sol itary. simple or forKing into i nflorescence br?nchE's. leafy in the 
lower part, with few, d istant, reduCE'd l ea ves upwards. 
50 Sol itary, simple or somet imes forKing once near the base. forkinQ 
above into the compound inflor::scen ':e, densely l eaf :;. · -
51 Usually one, sometimE'S a few from the crown; QE'neral ly simole be l ow 
the inflorescence branches: occasionall; forKing near the base: leafy 
near the base, though character ist ic ally nude at the very base ; nude 
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above; fleshy. 
52 lor several from the crol,om, stout (c. 10 mm diameter) at the ba'~e 
and becominQ woody there; simple belo~" the inflorescence branches or 
rarely forKinQ near the base; densely leafy near the base, though 
characteristi~allY nude at the very base; nude above; fleshy, 
sometimes Qlaucous. 
53 1 or severil from the crown, simple below the inflorescence branches, 
leafy mainly in the lower part, leaves more distant upwards. 
54 Several, simple below the inflorescence, slender, woody, closely 
leafy, becoming bracteate upwards. 
55 Usually sol itary, simple below the infl orescence branches , leafy 
mainly in the lQl..<,ter part, IJPper leal)es passing abruptly into 
inflorescence bracts. 
56 Solitary, simple below the inflorescence branches, leaf:1 mainly in 
the lower par t . 
57 Usually sol itary, simple below the inflorescence branches, leafy. 
58 Solitary or occasionally two from a crol,IIn, usually simple below the 
inflorescence branches, occasionally with one branch near ground 
level, leafy throughout. 
59 Sol i tary, either s imp I e be low the i nf 1 orescence branches or branch i ng 
from near the base, leafy. 
60 Solitary, simple belol,\l the inflorescence, densely leafy in .the upper 
part. 
61 Several from the stem, stiff ly erect (c. 4 mm in diameter ), simple 
below the inflorescence branches; leafy in the upper part. 
62 Sol itary, s imple below the in florescence branches, IOI,IIer part ',\I oody , 
up to 10 mm in diameter: mostly leafl ess, leafy above into 
inflorescence branches. 
63 Clumps of erect stems, simple below the inflorescence branches, 
densely leafy. 
64 l,oJell branched, thick, succulent, branchlets closely l eafy. 
65 Much-branched; succulen t, scandent, all parts glabrous, old stems 
nude, rough with leaf scars: branchlets closely leafy. 
66 Much-branched, thicK (up to c. 10 mm in diameter), succ ulent, 
scandent, all parts glabrous, old stems nude, branchlets leafy, stems 
oozing latex when cut. 
67 Flowering stems sent up (erect ) from a creeping s tocK; glabrous, 
succu len t, glaucous; branching mainly near the base and closel y leafy 
th ere; flol,yering stems 1 to several from the uppe r J€.'.;..f a:< il s: iong, 
bracteat€.' ( sparse ly). 
68 Branching, somel .... hat SUCCUlent. scandent, st€.'ms IJP to iO mm in 
d i arne t e1'; I,I) e ak, 1 e a f y, all 0 ar t s 9 I abr ou: .. 
69 Slender, voluble, herbaceous and tw ini ng; glabrous, more or less 
succu 1 en t, 1 a t€.'ra I bra.n ch 1 e ts nude or I;J j th a felAl reduced l eaves. 
70 ~1uch branched ( s lender scrambler ), internodes markedl :1 z igzag. 
71 Much branched ( herbaceous ) twiner, man y lateral branchlets: 
branchlets leafy. 
72 Slender, voluble, herbaceous and twining, somewhat succu l ent; short 
side branches with reduced leaves . 
73 Branch in g (h erbaceous ) tWiner, becoming woody ( stems thinly cobwebby 
- more or less gJabrescent ) , leafy, 
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74 Shrubby, branches long, slender, stiff, rodl iKe, prostate, decumbent 
or ascending, young branchlets closelY leafy (congested compound 
inflorescence). 
75 Spreading shrub, branchs long, slender, erect, ascending or 
pendulous, branchlets closely leafy. 
76 Twiggy, compact, branches erect or prostrate (and then rooting), 
densely leafy. 
77 Fl ot~er i ng stems from a succu I en t, pros tra te stem (form i ng rna ts) , 
rooting, leafy, sharply wing-angled from the base of each leaf; 
flowering stems (up to c. 150 mm in diameter), nearly nude, erect, 
peduncles terminating the branches. 
78 So I i tary, lJery long (up to c. 200 mm), nude pedunc I es. ar i sing from 
the upper leaf axils; from a bushy herb; stems woody, leafy, leaves 
crowded. 
FLOWER I NG STEM: PUBESCENCE <CHAR 039 ) 
01 Wispy, cobwebby lJestiturl!', especially in the leaf a.nd bract .:1xi l s. 
02 Thinly white, woolly-cobwebby at first, often persist ing only at the 
nodes and at the base of t he involucre; appears thinly matted ( under 
XI0) • 
03 Densely pubescent and glandular. 
04 Cobwebby or glandular. 
05 Glabrous or very sparsely ha i ry; more ha i r y at t he nodes and l eaf 
ax i J s. 
06 Thinly to moderately pubescent (h a i r y) and glandular. 
07 Densely glandular-pilose. 
08 Glabrous or sparsely glandular-pubescent, viscid. 
09 Nearly glabrous, to softly glandular-pilose. 
10 Covered with long (pilose - c. 20 ce ll s long) and shaggy (v i i lous ) 
gland-t ipped hairs. 
11 Coars~ly glandular-pubescent (moderate frequenc y) . 
12 Glandular-pilose (not dense ) . 
13 Harshly glandular-pubescent. 
14 Moderately glandular-pubescent. 
15 Thinly glandular-pilose. 
16 Glabrous except for very short , sparse , olandu l ar-oubescence on t he 
inflorescence branches (v es ti g i a l) . -
17 Sparsely glandular-pubescen t or near ly QJabrous. 
18 Glabrous. -
19 Glabrous or very sparsel y ha ir y . rare ly more dense ly so. 
20 Sometimes thinl y cobwebby . 
21 Th inly cobwebby (and mi nutl!' ly gl andu l ar ) . 
22 Moderatel y scabrid-pubescent. 
23 Very sparsely hairy. 
24 Moderately pubescent. 
25 Predominantly type 24 but a l so t YCI@ 14 . 
26 Nearl y gl abrous to th inly Ql andular-D ubescent. 
27 Thinly glandular-pubescen t : . 
28 Moderate l y glanduJar-h isp id. 
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29 White glandular-pilose. 
30 Thinly pilose with long white Jointed hairs. 
31 Thinly l;Joolly-cobIAiebby, mostly iln the 101 . <Jer part and in the leaf and 
bract axils. 
32 Glabrous or sometimes I ightly cobwebby, glabrescent, or thiny 
pi lose. 
33 Loosely cottony or woolly. 
34 Thinly hairy. 
35 Loosely woolly, glabrescent. 
36 Enveloped in grey woolly tomentumj tomentum often peel ing to a 
cobl;Jebby surface. 
37 Glabrous or with sparse cobwebbY hairs in the leafaxils. 
38 Glabrous or woolly-cobwebby, glabrescent. 
39 Often lightly cobt.lJebby at first, glabrescent, sometimes minutel :1 
puberulous. 
40 Gl abrous e;{cep t for the I;JOO 11 y crOI;Jn and I;JOO 1 hidden in the leaf 
ax i Is. 
41 Cobl,l/ebby in the upper reg i 'Jns. 
42 White-felted. 
43 White-felted, glabrescent. 
44 Glabrous or thinly and minutely pubescent. 
45 Thinly cobwebby, more or less glabrescent. 
46 Loosely woolly at first, soon glabrous. 
47 Grey woolly, glabrescent, often densely glandular-pilose. 
48 Glabrous or loosely woolly at first, sometimes glandular-pilose. 
FLOWER I NG STEM: GLANDULAR ( CHAR (40 ) 
Tips of hairs glandular. 
2 Not glandular . 
3 May be glandular-pubescent , v iscid. 
4 Tips of some hairs glandular. 
5 Sometimes glandular-pilose. 
PEDUNCLE APPEARANCE <CHAR 041 ) 
01 Long (c. 80 mm ) , cobwebby indumentum ( sometimes bear ing a few 
brac ts) . 
02 Long (c. 80-120 mm), cobwebby indumentum ( bracteate ) . 
03 Relatively short ( c. 8 mm), densely pubescent and Qlandu l ar. 
04 10-20 mm long, forming a dist inct cymose-Cor ymbose -arrangement, 
densely glandular-pubescent. 
05 ~)ariab l e in length (10-40. mm) , very sparsely hair y, a f el .. ", bn.cts; 
form ing corymbs. . 
06 Variable in length (5-30 mm ) , densely Qlandular-pubescent. 
07 Peduncles tending to spread div ar icate i y ( c. 10 ~m or l ess ), dense ly 
glandular-pilose: a few bracts. 
08 Penduncles tend ing to spread divar ica t e l; ( c. 15-30 mm ) , glabrous or 
sparsely glandular-pubescent, visc id. 
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09 Nearly glabrous to softly glandular-pilose (c. 15-40 mm),. 
10 Densely glandular-pilose (c. 10-40 mm). 
11 DenselY pilose and villous (c. 5-20 mm). 
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12 Densely glandular-pubescent (c. 10-40 mm), sel)/?ral small (c. 3,5 mm) 
bracts; peduncles from the upper leaf axils. 
13 Glandular-pilose (c. 40-120 mm), 1-3 small bracts (c. 1,5 mm)j 
subtended bdy and inflorescence bract. 
14 Densely glandular-pubescent (c. 20-100 mm), many large (c. 8 mm) 
bracts up the peduncles. 
15 Densely glandular-pubescent (c. 40-100 mm), 1-3 small bracts (c. 3 
mm), subtended by an inflorescence bract. 
16 ModeratelY and coarsely glandular-pubescent (c. 10-40 mm), 1-3 small 
bracts (c. 3 mm), base subtended by an inflorescence bract. 
17 Moderately glandular-pubescent (c. 10-100 mm), 1-2 ( or absent) bracts 
up the peduncles. 
18 Densely glandular-pubescent (hispid) (c. 10-30 rnrn), 1-3 bracts up the 
peduncles. 
19 Densely glandular-pubes.cent (c. 5-40 mm), 1-2 (or absent) bracts. 
20 Sparsely glandular-pubescent (c. 10-40 mm). 1-2 (or absent) bracts. 
21 Moderately glandular-pubescent (c. 10-30 mm), occasional bract up the 
peduncles. 
22 Sparsely glandular-pubescent of glabrous (c. 10-30 mm), 1-2 ·bracts 
(or absent). 
23 Sparsely pubescent to glabrous, 0-3 smal I bracts (c. 10-60 mm) 
24 Sparsely pubescent to glabrous, usually with many ( c. 8-10 ) bracts, 
peduncles usually long (c. 50-70 mm). 
25 Sparsely pubescent , bracteate and short (c. 10 mm). 
26 Short (c. 10 mm). sparse to dense cobwebby indumentum, bractea t e. 
27 Sparse to dense j'y cobwebby indumentum, bracteate (c. 20-30 mm ) . 
28 Moderately to dense ly scabrid-pubescent (c. 20-50 mm ) . 
29 Moderately pubescent. a few inflorescence bracts (c. 3), usua lly l ong 
(c. 30 mm or longer). 
30 Sparsely pubescent, variable length (c. 25-100 mm), moderate l y 
bracteate (c. 6). 
31 Modrately glandular hispid, sparsel y bracteate (c. 20-40 mm) . 
32 t10dera te I y pubescen t and gl andu I ar I,ll i t h severa 1 ( c. 6) l on g .: c. 10 
mm ) bracts, scabr id. 
33 Densel y glandu l ar-pi l ose on re l ativel y long ( c. 40-100mm) bracteate 
(1-3 bracts ) ( c. 5-15 mm ) peduncles. 
34 Thinly p i lose to gl abrous. 0-3 bracts. 
35 Thinly cottony or wooll y or Ql abrous. 10nQ ( c. 30-100 mm) , sparse l y 
bracteate. - . -
36 Glabrous, moderatel :1 I CIng ( c. 30-80 mm ) , spa.rse ly br .~cte.:; t e. 
37 Loosely (.Ii 0 0 1 1;; , glabre ';cent ( c. 20-50 mm ) , sparseJ :1 bracteate. 
38 En!)eloped in pale grey I!Joo l 1>' tomentumj t l~mentum !? l.) entu .a ll;1 pee l inq 
to a cobwebby surface, ver y var i ab l e in .l ength ( c. 20-100 mm ) , 0-3-
bracts. 
39 Glabrous, ver ;; var i able ( c. 30-200 mm ) , 0-5 bracts ( c. 25 mm ) . 
40 Thinly pilose, sparsely bracteate. . 
41 Glabrous or 'Nooll:/-cobl,~ebby! gJabrescent, sparse ly bn.cteate. 
42 Often 1 i ght l y cobwebby at f i rst glabrescent, somet imes minute ly 
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puberulous, bracteate (c. 3-6 ) . 
43 Glabrous, sparsely bracteate (c. 1-3) (c. 30 mm ) . 
44 Glabrous, sparsely bracteate ( 0-3) (c. 10-30 mm). 
45 Cob~o,jebby, sparsely bracteate (0-3) ( c. 10 mm). 
46 White-felted (c. 10-30 mm), sparsely bracteate (0-3). 
47 White-felted , long (c. 150 mm), bracteate ( 2-4). 
48 Glabrous (c. 10-30 mm), bracteate (c. 3-7). 
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49 Glabrous, long (c. 50-100 mm), bracteate (bracts c. 5x3 mm), bracts 
succulent. 
50 Glabrous, sparsely bracteate (1-3) (c. 10 mm). 
51 Glabrous, sparsely bracteate (0-2) (c. 5-10 mm). 
52 Glabrous, nude or wi th 1-2 large fleshy bracts ( c. 30-40 mm ) . 
53 Thinly cobwebby, more or less glabrescent; nude, short (c. 5 mm or 
1 £ISS) • 
54 Loosely INoo11y at f i rst, soon glabr ous , long ( c. 50 mm), bracteate 
(c. 6 or more ) . 
55 Densely glandular-pubescen t ( c. 20-50 mm), 0-4 bracts. 
56 Moderately glandular-pilose, 0-3 bracts (c. 10-30 mm). 
57 Glabrous (up to 150 mm), near l:1 nude ( sparsely bracteate). 
58 Glabrous (up to 200 mm ) ! nude, in upper 1 eafax i 1 s. 
59 Glabrous, moderately long ( c. 30-80 mm ) ! bracteate ( c. 1-5). 
LEAF STOMATA ( CHAR 042 ) 
Anomocytic - var iable number of surround in g eo iderma l ce l l s ( bc,th 
surfaces). 
2 Anomocytic - ep i derma l ce ll s in a t e t rac yt ic form ( both sur f aces ) . 
3 Generally anomocyt i c - ep iderma l cel l s in a t etracyt ic form ( both 
surfaces ) . 
4 Anomocytic - on abaxi a l surfac e on ly . 
7 Predominantl y type 1 but a l so t ype 2. 
8 Predom i nantly t ype 4 but a l so type 1. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
INFLORESCENCE BRACTS ( CH~~R 043) 
01 Several , sess il e! on t he upp er infl oresce nce sta l K O\,nd subt ending t he 
pedunc l es and up them. 
02 Subtend ing the cymose-cor ymbose cl usters and a fe w up th e pedunc l es , 
the lower longer tha n the up per, den se ly glandular-pubescen t . 
03 Subtending the cor ybose c lu s t er s and a few up t he pedun c l es ; t he 
l ower l onger t han the upp er. 
04 Subtend ing the cor ymbose c l us t ers and a few up t he pedunc l es, th e 
lo'Al er l onger th an th e upper; dense l :1 g l andu l ar-pubescent. 
05 Subtending t he cor ybose c lu s te rs , oc cas i ona l one up th e pedunc l es. 
glandular-pubescen t, v i sc id . . . 
06 Subtending the more or l es s r acemose l y ar ranQed cap i tul a an d a f ew UP 
the pedunc l es ; th e lower l onge r t han t he upp;r; a l l dense ly 
glandular-pubescen t . 
07 Subtending the racemose pan ic le s and 2-3 up t he pedunc l es , th e l ower 
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longer than the upper; all densely glandular-pilose and villous. 
08 Usually subtending the corymbose and paniculate arranged capitula at 
the base of the peduncles. 
09 Subtending the corymbose clusters, an occasional one up the 
peduncles; glandular-pilose. 
10 Subtending the corymbosely arranged capitula and several large (c. 8 
mm) bracts up the peduncles. 
11 SubtendinQ the corymbosel y arranged capitula (peduncle base). 
12 Subtend i n~ the corymbosely arranged cap i tula, glabrous. 
13 Subtending the corymbose clusters; an occasional one up tthe 
peduncles; densely glandular-pubescent. 
14 Subtending the corymbose clusters; an occasional one up the 
peduncles; moderately glandular-pubescent. 
15 SubtendinQ the peduncles and several ( c. 8) up the peduncles. 
16 Subtendin~ the corymbose-paniculate arranged capitula and a few (c. 
3) up the long pedunc l es. 
17 S'.Jbtending the fel;.l capitula and or 2 long (c. 10 mm) up the 
peduncles. 
18 Subtending the few capitula and or 2 short (c. 5 mm) up the 
peduncles. 
19 Subtending the peduncles of the few corymbose-paniculately arranged 
cap i tula and several (c. 6-8) up the .peduncles (c. 5 mm ) . 
20 Subtending the corymbose-paniculately arranged capitula and 1-2 up 
the peduncles. 
21 Subtend ing the (peduncles of ) corymbose-paniculately arranged 
cap i tula, 0-3 up the peduncles. 
22 Subtend ing the (peduncles of) cor ymbose-paniculatel y arranged 
cap i tula, 3-6 up the peduncles. 
23 Subtending the corymbose cap i tula and 0-3 up the peduncles. 
24 Subtending the corymbose ly arranged cap i tu l a, 0-3 up the pedunc l es, 
l oose ly woo l ly, glabrescent. 
25 Subtending the peduncles of the corymbose-pan iculatelyarranged 
cap i tula; en veloped in gre y wool ly tomentum which eventually peels to 
a cobwebby surface. 
26 Subtending the cor ymbose ly arranged capitula, 0-3 Cc. 25 mm ) , up the 
pedunc l es, glabrous. 
27 Subtend ing the cor ymbose ly arranged cap i tu l a , t hi nly pil ose. 
28 Subtending the congested corymbOSe-Da ni cul at! ly arranged cap it ul a an d 
several ( 4-6 ) up the peduncles (scaly appearance). 
29 Subtending the peduncles of the corymbose ly arranged caoitula ( 2-4 ) 
up the peduncles; wh i te-fe l t ed. 
30 Subtend ing the peduncles of th e few cap it ul a and se vera l up t he 
pedunc l es; glabrous , succu l ent. 
31 Subtending the based of t he infloresce nce branches (l eaf y) bu t much 
reduced at the peduncle base. 
32 Subtending the inflorescence branches! 0-2 up the pedunc l es. 
33 Subtending the bases of the pedunc l es ( onl y) . 
34 Lower = reduced leaves; upper are bracteate. 
35 Subtending the peduncles of t he 1-2 cap i tula and 1-2 up the 
peduncles. 
36 Subtending the peduncles of the few corymbose-oaniculatel y arr an ged 
APPENDI X A con t i nued 
capitula and 1-5 up the peduncles. 
37 Subtending the peduncles of the terminal or corymbosely arranged 
capitula and 1-5 up the peduncles; glabrous. 
99 Absent ClacKing). 
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CAP I TULA: LENGTH (CHAR 044) 
1 5-7 mm 
2 8-10 mm 
3 11-13 mm 
4 14-15 mm 
5 16-18 mm 
6 19-22 mm 
7 23 mm and 1 on ge r 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
CAPITULA: DIAMETER <CHAR 045) 
3 mm or less. 
2 4-7 mm 
3 8-10 mm 
4 11-12 mm 
5 13-18 mm 
6 20-25 mm 
CAP I TULA: RAD I ATE/D I SCO I 0 (CHAR 04.5) 
Rad iate. 
2 Discoid. 
3 Radiate or discoid. 
4 Radiate or rarely disco id. 
5 Minutely and inconspicuousl y ~adiate. 
6 Discoid, rarely radiate. 
CAP I TULA: HOMO/HETEROGAMOUS ( CHAR 047) 
Homogamous. 
2 He t er ogamou: .. 
3 Predominant l y het erogamous, otherwise homogamous . 
4 Heterogamous or homogamous. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
CAP I TULA: ARRANGEMENT <CHAR 048) 
01 Cor ymbosely or racemose ]! arranged; few to many. 
02 Cor!~bose ly ar r anged. 
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03 Very many in congested cymose-corymbose clusters, borne in an open 
corymbose panicle. 
04 Few to many, corymbosely arranged. 
06 Many, very loosely arranged in a large open corymbose panicle, 
peduncles tending to spread divar icately. 
07 Few to many in spreading corymbose panicles. 
08 Corymbosely or sometimes subracemosely arranged. 
09 More or less racemosely arranged. 
10 Arranged in a congested pan icl e. 
11 Sol itary on long minutel y bracteate peduncles forming a feiN-headed 
corymbose panicle. 
12 Arranged in an open corymbose panicle - up to 12. 
13 Tending to be in a thyrsoid-racemose arrangement rather than a 
corymbose-paniculate arrangement. 
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14 Many, in a leafy, compact, corymbose panicle; often on long peduncles 
(c. 80 mm). 
15 Many, corymbose-paniculately arranged. 
16 Few to many in corymbose panicles. 
17 3-5 corymbosely arranged. 
18 Few-headed, very open corymbose panicle. 
19 Few, corymbosely arranged; on sparsely bracteate peduncles. 
20 Few to many on long bracteate peduncles; arranged in open cor ymbose 
oanicles. 
21 Many, on short (c. 10 mm) bracteate peduncles; arranged in spreading 
corymbose panicles. 
22 Several to many on moderately long (c. 20-30 mm) bracteate oeduncles; 
arranged in spreading corymbose panicles. 
23 Types 5 and 13 occur. 
24 Few on long glandular-pilose peduncles, corymbose-panicu i ate iy 
arranged. 
25 FellJ on sparsely bracteate peduncles; arranged in a l oose cor ymbo":ie 
panicle. 
26 Few on l ong bractea t e peduncles, cor ymbose-paniculately arranged. 
27 Several, corymbose-pan icul ate ly arranged. 
28 Sol itary or several! cor ymbosely arranged on long (c. 70 mm ) 
bracteate peduncles. 
29 3-10 corymbosely arranged. 
30 About 12 cor ymbose-panic ulately arranQed. on lono pedunc l es. 
31 Up to c. 35, corymbose-pan iculately a~ra~ged, on- l ~ng bracteate 
peduncles. 
32 Up to c. 40, cor ymbose-pan iculate l y arranged, on long, sparse ly 
bracteated peduncles. 
33 Solitary or up to 10 cor ;imbosel ; .. "~rranQed. 
34 Up to c. 8, cor ymbose-pan icu l ately arr~nQed. 
35 Sol i tary or 2-4 on l ong near ly nude pedu~c l es, cor / mbose ]y arranged. 
36 Sol it ar y or up to 4, corymbosely arranged. " 
37 Up to c. 20, on long sparse ly bracteate pedunc l ~s, 
cor ymbose-pan iculate ly arranged. 
38 Many in a flat-topped corymbose panicle. 
39 Sol it ary or several, term inal, corymbosely arranged. 
40 Few to many, cor ymbose-panicu l ate ly arranged. 
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41 Many on sparsely bracteate peduncles, arranged in sometimes very 
large, well-branched corymbose panicles. 
42 Many, arranged in a terminal congested corymbose panicle. 
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43 t1any on short (c. 10-30 mm), sparsely bracteate (0-3) peduncles, 
arranged in a spreading corymbose panicle. 
44 t1any in a large, leafy, spreading corymbose panicle, composed of man ;" 
rather congested clusters. 
45 Many on short (c. 10-30 mm) sparsely bracteate (0-3) peduncles; in 
congested corymbose panicles, these in turn sometimes corymbosely 
arranged. 
46 So I i tar;1 or up to 4, corymbose 1;' arranged on long brae tea te , 
white-felted terminal peduncles. 
47 Arranged in sma 11 cor:/mbose c I us ters, these of ten in d i var i ca te 
panicles at the branch tips. 
48 Several, in congested corymbose panicles at the branch tips. 
49 Few, corymbosely arranged on long bracteate, glabrous, terminal 
peduncles. 
50 Many in congested cor ymbs, arranged in sometimes very large corymbose 
panicles, terminating the branches. 
51 Many in congested compound corymbose panicles, terminating short 
lateral branchlets. 
52 Many in divaricate corymbose panicles terminating the branchlets or 
short axillary peduncles. 
53 t1any subumbellately or corymbosel;1 arranged at the tips of leaf;" 
lateral branchlets. 
54 Sol ita.r;1 or fE-I,ll in very open corymbs, terminating short branches IlJith 
reduced 1 ea\)es. 
55 In small axill ar y cor ymbose panicles, shorter than the subtending 
leaf. 
56 In open, spreading corymbose panicles, terminating the branches. 
57 Solitary or up to 3, corymbosely arranged at the branch t ip s. 
58 Sol itary or paired on long (c . 150 mm) peduncles terminat ing the 
branches. 
59 So I i tary on long (c . 200 mm) nude pedunc I es ( ar i s ing from upper 1 eaf 
axils). 
60 Fe l,lI, sol i tary on long (c . 200 mm) ne ar 1 y nude pedunc 1 es. 
61 Few on l ong nude peduncles, corymbose-paniculately arranged • 
. 52 Fe l,,,, corymbose-pah i cu 1 ate 1 y arranged. 
63 Fe l...." in open corymbose pan i c I es. 




04 Narrow ly campanu late. 
05 More or less turbinate. 
06 Broadly campanulate. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX A continued 
I NVOLUCRAL BRACTS: NUMBER (CH;R 050) 
1 5-6 bracts 
2 7-8 bracts 
3 . 10-14 bracts 
4 16-18 bracts 
5 20-22 bracts 
6 26-32 bracts 
INVOLUCRAL BRACTS: LENGTH (CHAR 051) 
3 mm or less 
2 4-5 mm 
3 6-8 mm 
4 9-10 mm 
5 11-13 mm 
6 14-15 mm 
7 16 mm or longer 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
INVOLUCRAL BRACTS: SHAPE <C~R 052 ) 
01 Lanceolate 1,lIith broad th i n marg i ns, double Keel , body of bract 
th i cK. 
02 Lanceolate, double Kee l , bod;1 of bract moder.atel;; th i ck . 
03 Oblong, singie Kee l , ~:eel thicKened, apex acute. 
04 Oblong, single Kee l , apex acute. 
05 Lanceolate, s i ngie Kee l , apex acuminate. 
06 Lanceolate, single Keel, keel th i cKened, ape x aCIJte. 
07 Oblong, single kee l , ape x obtuse. 
08 Lanceolate, sin.;,le keel, keel th i ckened, ape x .3.cumin .;de. 
09 Lanceolate, s i n9 1e keel, ape x acute. 
10 Oblong, broad ( c. 15 mm ) , f l at, ape x acu t e. 
11 Oblong, flat, ape x ac u te c . 10 mm w ide. 
12 Oblong , flat, s l ightl ;1 Kee l ed b~.se, ape x .acute, c. 4- 6 mm I,'l i de . 
13 Oblong, f l at, ape x acute , c. 4-6 mm wide. 
14 Ob l ong , flat, swo ll en a t t he base. ape x acute, c. 1 mm wi de. 
15 Lanceolate, sing l e Kee l, ape x acute , swo ll en at the base. 
1,5 Oblong, single Keel. ape x aC 1Jte , sl,.lio ll en at the ba.se. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
I N~'OLUCRAL BRACTS: PIIBESCEr-"CE ( CHA R 05:;: ) 
01 Glabrous. 
02 Densely pubescent a l ong t he double Kee l ed re gi on (woo l lY-cobwebby , 
I.'J i SPy ) . 
03 Glabrous, excep t for an ap i ca l tuf t of hai rs, a l so a few ha i r s a l ong 
the keeled port i on. 
04 Densely pubescent <hi spid ) a ll over ( abax i a l -;:.urhce). 
05 Glandular-pubescent, vi sc i d. 
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06 Densely vill ous and pilose <gland-tipped hairs). 
07 Densely glandular-pubescent. 
08 Densely glandular-pi lose. 
09 Densely glandular-hisp id. 
10 Minutely and sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
11 Sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
12 Moderately glandular-pubescent. 
13 Dense I y pubescen t 1,11 i th a cobwebbY and \) ill ous i ndume n tum. 
14 Sparsely scabrid pubescent. 
15 Moderately glandular-pilose. 
16 Sparsely glandular-pilose. 
17 Sparsely pubescent. 
18 Types 1, 12 and 15. 
19 Densely pubescent. 
20 Types 7 or 19. 
21 Sparsely pubescent. 
22 Sparsely to densely glandular-pubescent. 
23 Sparsely to moderatel y glandular-pubescent. 
24 Th inly p i lose. 
25 Moderatel y p i lose and v ill ous. 
26 S~arselY pilose. 
27 Very sparse ly pubescent. 
28 Usuall y glabrous, occasionally densely pubescent. 
29M 0 d era t e l y t 0 I j 9 h t 1 y C c! b llJ ebb:1 • 
30 Sparsely wool ly . 
31 Some pubescence with sess il e g l andu l ar tr ichomes ( very sp arse ) . 
32 Sparsel y to moderate l y pubescent. 
33 Moderate ly pubescent. 
34 Glabrous or moderate ly pubescent. 
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I NVOLUCRAL BRACTS: TR I CHOMES ': CHAR 054 ) 
~ .... -
SCALE BARS = 1 mm 
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I NVOLUCRAL BRACTS: TR I CHOMES ( Cf-lAR 054 ) 
con t i nued 
AS FOR 4 & 
N ANY EGLANDULAR 
TRIC HONES 
@ 
TYPE 4 TYPES 11 &22 
& A FEW @ 
.. -- ® 
TYPES 22 & 26 
@ 
PREDON . TYPE 26 
BUT ALSO TYPE 
@ 
SCALE BARS = 1 mm 
TY PE S 7 &.10 TYPES 10 & 22 
@ @ 
PREDON . TYPE 22 BUT ALso 
TYPE 23 
TYPES 5 & 22 
@ 
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I NVOLUCRAL BRACTS: TR I CHOMES (C~R 054) 
continued 
TYPE 10 & TYPE 22 
@ 
TYPE 14 &. TYPE 22 
CW 
SC ALE BARS a 1 mrn 
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SCALE BARS = 1mm 
APPENDIX A continued 
INVOLUCRAL BRACTS: APEX VESTITURE 
(CHAR 055) 
01 Finely papilose. 
02 Finely and densely papil l ose, forming a fan-shaped apex, also a 
1 itt 1 e l)errUcose. 
03 Tuft of apical hairs, finely papiilose and a little verrucose. 
04 Finely pappi lose, subapically verrucose. 
05 Finely papillose and verrucose, subapical margin finely papillose and 
a 1 ittle toothed. 
06 Finely papillose, subapically l}errUCose dOI,<Jn either side of the 
Kee 1 • 
07 Finely and dense l y pap il lose, subapically verrucose. 
08 A few unicellular papil l ae (long ) or papillae absent. 
09 Finely papillose (mu1 ti - and un icellular hairs), subapicaily 
verrucose. 
10 Tuft of apical ha i rs , f inely oapi l lose and verrucose down e i ther side 
of keel for a short d istance. 
11 Tuft of apical hairs, finely papillose and a little l}rrUCOse, upper 
margins finely pap i llose. 
INVOLUCRAL BRACTS: LENGTH RELATIVE 
TO DISC FLORETS ( CHAR 056) 
Noticeab l y shorter t han the d i sc f l orets. 
2 A 1itt i e l onger than th e disc florets. 
3 Abou t equa iI i n9 or shor t er than the disc f lore ts. 
4 A l i ttle shorter th .3.n the disc florets. 
5 AbolJt equalling or a li t tl e l onger than the d isc florets. 
6 Reach ing to the base of t he carn panu l ate port ion of the fiorets. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 NVOLUCRAL BRACTS: GLANDULAR ( CHAR ( 57) 
Gi and-t ipped ha irs. 
2 Egl andul .3.r. 
3 Resinous. 
4 Gland-tipped hairs and vi sc id. 
5 Gl andu l ar tips to some of th e he-. i r s. 
6 Eglandu l ar or gl andu la r tip s to some of the hairs. 
7 Glandular t ip s to s·ome of th e ha ir s, r es inous. 
8 Eglandu l ar bu t I/Ji th r es.inolJs li nes ': duc t s ) . 
9 Eg l andular bu t wi th 3-8 orange resinous li nes ( ducts ) . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
INVOLUCRAL BRACTS: COLOUR (CHAR 058 ) 
Green wi t h t in ges of purpl e dow n t he kee l. 
2 Green with darK ly pigmented ao ic es. 
APPENDIX A con t i nued 
3 Green/brown. 
4 Green with purple tinged apices. 
5 Green/brown with darK apices and a darK median nerve. 
6 Green/brown with darK-brown pigmented apices. 
7 l~h i te-fe 1 ted. 
8 Green/brown with pale yellow veins. 
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CALYCULUS BRACTS: NUMBER (CHAR 059) 
1 1-2 bracts 
2 3-5 bracts 
3 6-9 brads 
4 10-12 bracts 
5 14-18 bracts 
6 20-30 bracts 
9 Bracts absent 
CALYCULUS BRACTS: LENGTH (Cf¥tR 060) 
1-2 mm 
2 3-6 mm 
3 7-9 mm 
4 10-17 mm 
9 Bracts absent 
CALYCULUS BRACTS: POSITION (CHAR 061) 
01 Around the base of the invol ucral brac t s. 
02 Appressed, ascending and descending the base of the involucre. 
03 Around the ba '~e of the i nvo I ucra 1 brae ts and descend i ng a lit tIe 
below the involucral bracts. 
04 A little below the base of the in!)oluera l bracts. 
05 Around the base of the in volucral bracts and often over l app in g . 
06 3-4 ser ies; around the base of the involucral bracts. 
07 1-3 series; around the base of the involucral bracts and descend ing a 
1 i ttle be l ollJ the i n!} ol ucra l bracts. 
08 Sub-biser iate. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
CALYCULUS BRACTS: PUBESCENCE (CHAR 062) 
01 Virtually glabrous - a few shor t scattered ha i rs: ape x wi t h a sma l l 
tuft of pCl.p i llose ce l ls .• 
02 Pubescent; woolly-cobwebby vestiture. 
03 Pubes.cent (l ight ly) ; ape x 1,lIith a tuft of 10ng hair s, apica l ce ll s 
papi llose/ vrrucose. 
04 Densely pubescent ( h isp i d) a ll over abaxi a l surface. 
05 Glabrous. 
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06 VirtuallY glabrous - a few short hairs scattered along margins. 
07 Glandular-pubescent and viscid. 
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08 Virtually glabrous - a few tapered hairs with a long whip-l iKe apical 
appendage. 
09 Densely villous and pilose. 
10 Densely glandular-pubescent. 
11 Glandular-pubescent (verging on being p il ose) - not dense. 
12 Densely glandular-pilose. 
13 Moderately glandular-hispid. 
14 Sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
15 Minutely and sparsely glandular-pubescent. 
17 Densely villous and pilose, forming a cobwebby indumentum (a few 
short gland-tipped hairs). 
18 Sparsely pubescent down mid-reg ion . 
19 Sparsely glandular-pilose. 
20 Moderately pubescent (villous). 
21 Sparsely pubescent (villous). 
22 Types 5 and 14. 
23 Types 8 and 12. 
24 Densely pubescent. 
25 Densely pubescent or glandular-pubescent. 
26 Moderately pubescent. 
27 Moderately pubescent to densely glandular-pubescent. 
28 Moderately glandular-pubescent. 
29 Densely pilose. 
30 Moderately pilose. 
31 Sparsel :, ci 1 iate (margins). 
32 Types 5 or 31. 
33 Glabrous or sparsel :' ci 1 iat e (margins ) . 
34 Moderately pilose and villous. 
35 Dense l y pubescent with a cobwebby and villous indumentum. 
36 Very sparsel y pubescent. marQ ins cil iat e. 
37 Sparsely glandular-h i spid. -
38 Sparsely puberulous. 
39 Usually glabrous, occasional ly densely pubescent. 
40 Moderately - I ightly cobwebby. 
41 Sparsely pubescent. 
42 Very sparsely pubescent. 
43 Moderately glandular-pi lose. 
44 Sparsely to moderately pubescent. 
45 Moderate!;.' ciliate (marg ins). 
46 Glabrous or moderately pubescent. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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CALYCULUS BRACTS: TR I CHOMES ( CHAR 063) 
PREDOM. TYPE 10a 
BUT ALSO TY PE 
10 b 
SCALE BAR S= 1 mm 
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CALYCULUS BRACTS: TR I CHOMES (CHAR 063 ) 
con t i nued 
® 
S( ALE BARS = 1 mm 
@ 
PREDOM. TY PE 21 a 
BU T ALSO TYPE 21 b 
@ 
CALYCULUS BRACTS: · TR I CHOMES (CHAR 063 ) 
con t i nued 
@ @) ® 
@ 8 
@ @ 
SCALE BARS = 1 mm 
@ @ 
PREOOH ~ TY PE 8, BUT 




PREOOM. TYPE q 
BUT ALSO TYPE 18 (a & b) 
® 
TYPES 10 & 22 
@ 
TYPES 9, 13 &27 
@ 
PREOOM. TYPE 9, 
BUT AL SO TY PE 33 
@ 
US UAll Y TYPE 9, 
BUT ALSO TYPE 25 
@ 
CALYCULUS BRACTS: T .R I CHOMES (CHAR 063) 
con t i nued 
PREDOM. TYPE 9 
BUT ALSO TYPE 36 
@ 
USUALLY TYPE 36 
BUT ALSO TYPE 37 
@ 
TYPES 6 & 9 
@ 
SCALE BARS: 1 mm 
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SCALE BARS = 1 mm 
APPENDI X A con t i nued 
CALYCULUS BRACTS: APEX VEST1TURE 
(CHAR 064 ) 
02 Sparsely papil lose. 
03 Very sparsely papillose. 
04 Dense tuft of long ha irs. 
05 Finely and dense ly pap ill ose, form ing an ap ical tuft. 
06 Finely verrucose. 
07 Apex irregularly toothed; a few papillose cel l s. 
08 Sparsely pubescent wi th gl andu l ar ha irs. 
09 Glabrous. 
10 Tuft of uni- and mult icellular hairs and verrucose. 
11 2-3 multicellular ( 2-6 cells ) . 
12 About 5 long un ice llu lar ha irs. 
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13 A few (c. 5) mult icel l ular ha i rs ( c. 5 cel l s) and a few un i cel l ular 
ha i rs ( c. 5) . 
14 Solitary elongated api cal cell. 
15 A fe~1/ unice l lu l ar ha i rs and a l i t tle pap il lose. 
16 Tuft of hairs ( unicellular ) and a l ittle papil l ose and subapical ly 
verrucose. 
17 Types 9, 14 and 15. 
18 Absent or type 13 . 
CALYCULUS BRACTS: GLANDULAR ( CHAR 0,S5 ) 
Glandular tip s to hairs - exc lu d ing th e ap ica l ha ir s. 
2 Not glandu l ar. 
3 Resinous. 
4 Gland-t i pped ha i rs and res in ous. 
5 Gland-t ipped hairs and vi sc id. 
6 Glandular t ips to some of the ha i r api ces. 
7 Eglandu l ar but some ti mes t ype 6 . 
S Orange res inous ve i ns ( ne rv es ) . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
CALYCULUS BRACTS: COLOUR (CH:;R (166) 
Green with purp l e/ red ti nges . 
2 Green/ brown with dar kly pigmen t ed api ces. 
3 Gr e e n/ br oJ"m • 
4 Tinged purp l e/ red. 
5 Green with purp l e/ red tin ged apices . 
6 Green base oth erwi se pur pl e/re d. 
7 Purple/ red. 
S Green/ brown/wh it e-f e l ted. 
9 Green. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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CALYCULUS BRACTS: SHAPE (CHAi<: 067) 
01 Oblong with acute apex and finely toothed margins. 
02 Lanceolate. 
03 Oblong and almost 1 inear. 
04 Oblong and apex acute. 
05 Oblong and apex acuminate. 
06 Deltoid. 
07 Oblong with an obtuse apex. 
08 Generally oblong-elliptic. 
09 Broadly elliptic <and foliaceous). 
FLOWER COLOUR: RAY FLORETS (CHAR 068) 
01 Purple. 
02 Canary ye 11 ow. 
03 Purple or sometimes 1 ilac or pure white. 
04 Deep pink to purple. 
05 Mauve, magenta or bluish. 
06 Yellol},/. 
07 Yellow aboue, bright red below. 
08 Yellow but lower surface may be bright red. 
09 Pale yellol,oJ (c l e·3.r yel l ow ) . 
10 Bright yellow. 
11 Yellow or orange-yellow. 
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FLOWER COLOUR: D 1 Be FLORETS ( CHAR 069) 
01 Dull deep violet. 
02 Purple. 
03 Du 11 purp I e. 
04 '(e l 1m.l). 
05 Canary yel l ow. 
0.5 ~1 a u \) e, 1 i I a cor I,V h i t i sh . 
07 White wi th mau ve ant hers. 
08 Pa l e mauve, white or deep ye ll ow ( can be dull l e 1 l ow) . 
09 Deep p in k to purp l e. 
10 Wh i tish, ye ll ow i sh, pur pl e or blu e. 
11 Purple or red-purp l e. 
12 Purpl ish, dull br 'JI}'/nish-purple or dar k b il.Je. 
13 Purpl i sh or mustar'o ye l iO\.I). 
14 Purple, mauve, oxford blue or white. 
15 Purpie or yellowiSh. 
16 Pu r pIe .Jr du I 1 ;.' e j I 01,1.) • 
17 Whit i sh or du l l yel l ow. age ing brown, sometimes t ips of lobes du ll 
blue. . 
18 Purple, somet imes pa l er or whitish. 
19 Whitish or pale v iole t to purp l e. 
20 Buff or pale creamy yel low. 
21 Pale yellow (clear). 
22 Bright yellow. 
23 Yellow or orange-ye11o~lI. 
APPENDIX A continued 
24 Pale yellOl.ol, each corolla lobe l.oIith a median orange line traversing 
dOl,rJn to the base of the tube. 
25 Ye 11 ow, each coroll a lobe I,ll i th a med i an orange, res i nous 1 i ne, 
descending on the inflated part of the corolla tube. 
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26 Bright yellow, each corolla l obe l.oIith a median ye1lol.ol, resinolJs line 
descending down the tube. 
27 l,.Jh i te . 
28 Scarlet, sometimes orange-scarlet or almost crimson. 
29 Yellow or orange. 
30 Creamy white or pale yellow. 
31 Lilac. 
32 Pi nl< i sh-maIJI)e . 
33 Blue to magenta. 
34 Orange. 
RAY COROLLA: FLORET NUMBER <CHAR 070) 
1 2-4 florets. 
2 5-8 florets. 
3 9-11 florets. 
4 12-14 florets. 
9 Absent (NC value). 
RAY COROLLA: COROLLA LENGTH (CHAR 071) 
1 5,0-7,5 mm 
2 8,0-11,0 mm 
3 12,0-15,0 mm 
4 16,0-20,0 mm 
5 21,0-25,0 mm 
6 26,0-40,0 mm 
9 Absent (NC value). 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 :38 
RAY COROLLA: COROLLA SHAPE (CHAR 072) 
TUBULAR WITH 
AN 08LO~ 
LIMB I c. 3mm OR 
WIDER 
CD CD 
SIMILAR TO TYPE 





RAY COROLLA: LIMB VENATIO ....... ( CHAR 0(3) 
o 








TYPES 2 & 3 
TYPES 2 & 6 
SCALE BARS = 1 mm 
TYPE 10 OR 
ABSEN T 
® 
TYPE 12 OR 
ABSENT 
@ 
TYPE 9 - ON 
DISTAL PO RTION 
OF TUBE & PROX. 
END OF LIMB ~ 
® 
RAY COROLLA: RES I NOUS (CHAR 075) 
01 Resin ducts appear to follow venation pattern. 
02 No obvious resin ducts. 




RAY COROLLA: LIMB SHAPE (CHAR 077) 
01 16 mm or longer - oblong and parallel sided. 
02 Less than 16 mm - oblong and paral l e l sided. 
03 Types 1 and 2. 
04 Less than 16 mm - oblong/ ell ipt ic. 
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RAY COROLLA: LIMB EPIDERMAL CELL 




PREDOH. TYPE 5, 
BUT ALSO TYPE 6 
@ 
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APPENDI X A con t i nued 
RAY COROLLA: LIMB ORI ENTATION ( CHAR On ) 
01 Patent. 
02 Often rolled under, otherwise patent. 
03 Ref1exed (soon ref l exed ) . 
04 l,)ery shor t f equa 11 i ng the 1 ength of the disc f lore ts (r.}H t i cal ) . 
05 Soon recurved. 
DISC COROLLA: FLORET NUMBER ( CHAR (80 ) 
5-8 disc florets. 
2 10-30 disc f l ore t s. 
3 40-60 d isc florets. 
4 70-90 d i sc florets. 
5 More than 100 di sc florets. 
DISC COROLLA: FLORET LENGTH ( C!1AR 081 ) 
1 4 ! 0 -4 ! 7 mm 
2 5,0-8,8 mm 
3 9,0-15 ,0 mm 
4 17,0 mm or l onger. 
-------~----------------------------------------------------------------
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DISC COROLLA: COROLLA SHAPE (CHAP 082:' 
CD CD --.--- 0 
DISC COROLLA: ~)E"JAT I CIt" t.: CHAF. [18:3 ) 
01 Clos~d venat ion . 
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DISC COROLLA: COROLLA TRICHOMES 








OCc. TYPE 4 
CD 
USUALLY ABSENT 
OCc. TYPE 3 
CD 
TYPE 10 OR 
ABSENT 
@ 
OC C . TYPE 10 
OR ABSENT 
@ 
SCALE BARS = 1 mm 
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APPENDIX A continued 
DISC COROLLA: RES I NOUS ( CHAR 085) 
01 Resin ducts appear to follow t he venation pattern. 
02 Resin ducts appear to fo l lol,l) the venation pattern and one broad, 
median resin duct traverses each corolla lobe to the apex - from the 
base of the campanulate portion. 
03 A short median resinous I ine down each corol l a lobe - not traversing 
much below the lobe sinuses. 
04 Median orange resinous 1 ine descending each lobe, down to the base of 
the corolla tube. 
05 Usually type 1 but sometimes t ype 2. 
06 Median orange res inous 1 ine descend ing the inflated portion of the 
corolla tube - from each lobe ape x. 
07 Median yellow res inous 1 ine descending each lobe, down to th e base of 
the corolla tube. 
DISC COROLLA: LOBE APEX ': CH;4R 08.:,) 
01 Outer surface of lobes raised and composed of a group of indistinctly 
\H~rrUCose cel l s. 
02 Outer and inner surface of lobe ap ic es and margins, f inely and 
densel y verrucose. 
03 Apex papil l ose, subapicall y verrucose. 
04 Outer su rf ace of l obe noticeably raised (swol l en) and covered with 
\)erruc ·:ie. 
05 Outer surface of each l obe ape x distinctly swo ll en but wi thout 
verrlJcae. 
06 Outer surface of each lobe apex finely and densely verrucose -
verrucae on the extr eme ape x noticeably pointed. 
07 Outer and inner surface of each lobe ape x ver y f in e ly ver rucose. 
08 The lobe apices with severa l multicellu l ar hai rs - a l so finely and 
dense ly verrucose. 
09 Lobe ap ic es smooth ( not ve rr ucose ): surface below apices densely 
verrucose. 




12 Predom i nant ly t YDe 11 ~ ut ty pe 2 1 ; 50 fou nd. 
13 Lobe ap i ces como l ~te ly sm Q ct~ . 
GYNOECIUM (RAY): STYLE-ARM LENGTH 
.: CHAR 087 ) 
(1 ,4-1.4 mm 
2 1,5 mm or l ong~r. 
9 Absent (NC va lu e ) . 
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GYNOECIUM (RAY): STIGMATIC SURFACE 
0: CHAR 089) 
01 Down the entire inner surface of each style-arm, with a median cleft: 
"cleft" configuration. 





GYNOECI UM (RAY): NECTARY (CHAR 091) 




03 Finely and densely pubescent between the ribs; hairs all "duplex". 
04 Densely covered with long white "duplex" hairs. 
05 Hispidulous - "duplex" hairs. 
06 Sparsely hispid betw~en the ribs - "duple x" hairs. 
07 Densely hispid between the ribs - "duplex" hairs. 
08 Densely hispid on the ribs - "duple x" hairs. 
09 Densely and minutely puberulous allover - "duplex" hairs. 
10 Sparsely hispid at the dista l and proximal ends, otherwise glabrous -
"duple:<" hairs. 
11 White-hispid betwee n the r ibs - "duplex" ha i rs. 
12 Sparsely hispidu l ous - "duplex" hairs. 
13 Moderately hispid bet~een the ribs - "duol e x" ha i rs. 
14 Villo us - "duplex" hairs. 
15 Very sparsel y hispidulous - "dup l ex" hairs . 
16 Densely pubescent - "d up l ex· hair s . 
17 Thinly villous - "duplex· hairs. 
18 Glabrous or ver y sparse ly hispidulou s - "dupl ex" hairs. 
19 ~1argins ciliate (h ispid ) and often c i l i ate on th€' ·· fa.ces ·' <med i :tn 
line) ·3.5 1 •• lI e l l . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
GYNOECIUM (RAY): nVARY WALL 




TYPE 6 OR 3 
CD 
TYPE 6 OR 2 
CD CD CD 0 - 0 
GYNOECIUM (DISC): STYLE-ARM LENGTH 
(CHAR 094) 
0,5 mm or short~r. 
2 0,6-1,5 mm 
3 1,6-2,5 mm 
4 3,0-3,5 mm 
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GYNOEC1 UM (D1 SC)- : ST1 GMAT1 C SURFACE 
(CHAR 096) 
Down the ent i re inner s ur f ace of each s tyl e-arm , with a med ian c l eft : 
"cleft" conf iQurat ion . 










,'- _' ''_' ' 0\ 
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APPENDIX A con t i nued 
GYNOECIUM (DISC): OVARY VESTITURE 
(CHAR 099) 
01 Glabrous. 
02 Densely hirsute between the ribs - "duplex· hairs. 
03 Glabrous - rarely minutely hispid between the ribs - "duplex" hairs. 
04 Densely pubescent between the ribs - "duplex" ha i rs. 
05 Finely and densely pubescent between the ribs - "duplex" ha i rs. 
07 Finely and moderately hispid between the ribs - "duplex" ha i rs. 
08 Sparsely hispid between the ribs - "duple xH hairs. 
09 Covered with long white hairs - "duplex" hairs. 
10 Covered with long hairs - pilose - "duplex" ha i rs. 
11 Densely hispid - "duplex" hairs. 
12 Densely hispid between the ribs; each hair with an internal pat t ern 
of transverse striations - Hduplex u hairs. 
13 Moderately h i sp id allover - "dup l ex" ha i rs. 
14 Hispidulous between the ribs (very feint) - "dup l ex" hairs. 
15 Densely hispid between the ribs - "duple x" hairs. 
16 Densely pilose - "dup l ex· hairs. 
17 Sparsely hispidulous around the base. otherwise glabrous - "dup l ex" 
hairs. 
18 Moderately hispid between the r i bs - "duple x" hairs. 
19 Densely h i spid on the ri bs - "duplex " ha irs. 
20 Densely and minute l y puberu l ous a ll over - "dup l ex" hairs. 
21 Moderate l y h ispid between · the ribs; each hair with an internal 
pattern of transverse striat ions - "dup l ex" ha i rs. 
22 Sparse ly h ispidulous - "duplex" hairs . 
23 Types 12. 15 and 18 occur. 
24 Types 1, 8 and 18 occ ur. 
25 Types 5, 8 and 17 occur. 
26 Moderately white-h i sp id between the r ibs - "duple x" ha i rs. 
27 Dense l y villous - "duple x" hairs. 
28 Very sparsely hispidu l ous - "duple x" ha i rs. 
29 Densely pubescent - "duple x" ha i rs. 
30 Thin l y v ill ous - "duple x" ha i rs. 
31 Glabrous or very sparsely hisp idulous - "dup l ex" ha irs. 
32 Dense ly hisp id; ha i rs c l avatel obouate down t he ang l es - "duD l ex" 
ha i rs. 
33 t1argins cil i ate ( h i sp id) , often c i li a t e on -r: he f .3.c es (med ian ) as I)J t? li 
- "dup l ex" hairs. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
' GYNOECIUM (DISC): OVARY WALL 
CRYSTALS (CHAR 100 ) 
NOT SEEN 
G) 
NO T SEE N OR TYPE 6 
@ 
NOT SEEN OR TYPE 8 
@ 
TYPES 2 &. 8 
@ 
















1 co · ... . • ..J.t:.. 
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DISC COROLLA: DISTAL EPIDERMAL CELL 
SHAPE ( CHAR 101) 
VARIABLE BETWEEN 
TYPES 2 & 3 
@ 
PREaOH. TYPE 3, 
BUT AL SO TYPE 6 
TY PES 5 & 7 
0 · 
VAR I ABLE BETWEEN 
TYPES 2, 8&9 
@ 
PREDOH . T YPE 2~ 
BUT ALSO TYPE 9 
@ '. 
VARIABLE BET'w'EEN TYPES 
3 & 4 
® 
PREOOH. TYPE 2, 
BUT ALSO TYPE 4 
DISC COROLLA: PROXIMAL EPIDERMAL 
CELL SHAPE ( CHAR 102) 
® (0 CD CD 
3 
3 
VARI ABLE BETWEEN VARIABLE BETWEEN PREOOH. TYPE 4, 
TYPES 5, 6 & 8 TYPES 2, 3 & 5 BUT AL SO TYPE 5 
CD @ @ 
TYPES 5 , 6 TYPES 5 2, 7 TYPES 2 & 5 
@ . @ ® 
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ANDROECIUM (DISC): ANTHER BASE 
APPEARANCE (CHAR 104) 
CD 
PREDOH. TYPE 2 






PREDOH . TYPE 4 
BUT ALSO TYPE 2 
CD 
APPENDIX A continued 
ANDROECIUM (DISC): ANTHER LENGTH 
(CHAR 105) 
1 1,7 mm or less. 
2 1,8-2,2 mm 
3 2,3-2,9 mm 
4 3,0-4,0 mm 
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ENDOTHECIAL TI SSUE: CELL SHAPE (CHAR 106) 
01 Elongate. 
02 Square (isodiametric) to slightl;1 elongate. 
ENDOTHECIAL TISSUE: CELL WALL 
CONF I GURATI ON (CHAR 107) 
06 Radial anticl inal configuration - marKed peg-l ike pattern, sometimes 
with a median 'T' shaped process on each peg-l iKe projection - see 
Figs. 22a, 22b & 23. 
10 Polarised endotheo: i al th icKening and a little radial anticlinal 




F I LAMENT COLLARS: LENGTH ( CHAR 108 ) 
0,2 mm or less. 
2 0,3-0,6 rnm 
3 0,7-0,9 mm 
4 1,O-1,4mm 
5 1,6-2,3 mm 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
F I LAMENT COLLARS: BASAL tJ..l I DTH ( CHAR 109 ) 
0,1 mm or less. 
2 0,2-0,4 mm 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
FI LAMENT COLLARS: SHAPE <CHAR 110) 
PREDON. TYPE 2 
BUT AL SO TYPE 
CD 
------' 
PREDON. TYPE 1 
BUT ALSO TYPE 2 
CD 
CELLS 
DIST I NCT 
FRO M THOSE 
OF FIL AMENTj 
UNIFORM 
SI ZE & SHAPE 
-~ .----.-
RANGE OF CELL 
SIZE AS IN 
PREDOM. TYPE 1 
BUT ALSO TYPE 3 
o 
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APPENDIX A continued 
CYPSELA (RAY): LE ...... GTH (CHAR 11 t) 
1 0,8-1,1 mm 
2 2,0-3,7 mm 
3 4,0 -5,0 mm 
4 6,0 mm or longer. 
9 Absent eNC value). 
CYPSELA (RAY): SHAPE (CHAR 112) 
01 Oblong and cyl i ndr i ca I (fus i form) • 
02 Stocky appearance and cyl indrical. 
03 Narrowly cyl indric. 
04 Oblong and cyl indrical. 
05 Narrowly turbinate. 
06 Obol)ate, laterally compressed, margins \lJinged. 
CYPSELA (RAY): RIBS I NG (CHAR 113) 
03 Hardly noticeably or absent. 
05 Finely striate. 
06 Ribbed (c. 5-10 ribs). 
07 Closely ribbed. 
08 Ribbed, orange oil-f i lI ed striae between the ribs. 
158 
10 Strongly 5-ribbed, the ribs noticeably ra ised (+-- f lute d in T.S.>. an 
orange resinous vein lying in each trough between the ribs. 
11 Not ribbed. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
CYPSELA (RAY): VEST I TURE (CH:!tR 114) 
01 Glabrous. 
02 Fine ly and dense ly pubescent (verging on hispid) - "duplex" hairs. 
03 Finely and densely pubescent between the ribs - "duplex" ha i rs. 
04 Covered with long white hairs - "duplex" hairs. 
05 Sparsely h i sp i d between th e ribs - "duplex" ha i rs. 
06 Moderately hispid between the ribs - "duplex" hairs . 
07 Densel y h isp id between the ribs - "duple x" ha ir s. 
08 Densely hispid on the ribs - "duplex" hairs. 
09 Densely and minute ly Duberulous - "duplex" ha irs . 
10 Moderately pubescent between the ribs - "duplex" hairs. 
11 Sparsely hispid around the the distal and proximal ends, otherwise 
glabrous - "duplex" hairs. 
12 Sparsely hispidulous - "dup Jex" hairs. 
13 Types 5 and 6. 
14 Types 10 and 11. 
15 Moderately white-hisoid between the r ibs: c. 1/4 of the dista l end in 
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APPENDIX A continued 
two free and tapering apices; spirally thickened - "duple x" hairs. 
16 Densely white-hispid between the ribs; cells transversely striated -
"duplex" hairs. 
17 DenselY white-hispid between the ribs - "duplex" hairs. 
18 Densely white-hispid between the ribs; cells may be transversely 
str i ated - "duplex" hairs. 
19 Densely villous - "duplex" hairs. 
20 Very sparsely hispidulous - "duplex" ha i rs. 
21 Densely pubescent - "duplex" hairs. 
22 Very sparsely hispidulous or glabrous - "duplex" hairs. 
23 Usually type 6 but type 15 also found. 
24 Cil iate (hispid) along the margins and sometimes on the faces 
(median) as well - "duplex" hairs. 
CYPSELA (RAY): PER1CARP CELLS 
SHAPE (CHAR 115) 
01 Rectangular (oblong ) , not imbricate. 
02 Square <isodiametric) on ribs, not imbricate. 
03 Incubous imbrication. 
04 Square and often tuberculate. 
05 Noticeably rectangular and imbricate (incubous ) ; distal end of each 
cell often tuberculate. 
06 Incubous imbrication; the distal end of each ce l l somet imes 
tuberculate. 
O? Types 3 and 4. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
CYPSELA (D I SC): LENGTH ( CHAf': 116 ) 
1,0-1,7 mm 
2 1,8-2,7 mm 
3 2,8-3,2 mm 
4 3,5-4,3 mm 
5 4,5-7 ,0 mm 
6 8,0-10,0 mm 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
CYPSELA (D1 SC): SHAPE ( CHAR 11 7) 
01 Oblong and eyl i ndr ica l . 
02 Fus i form and eyl indr ical. 
03 Fus i form and 3-s ided. 
04 Narrowly turbinate. 
05 Cy ] indric and 5-angled. 
06 Obovate, l ateral ly compressed , marg i ns wi nge d. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
APPENDIX A continued 
CYPSELA (DISC): RIBS I NG (CHA~: 118) 
01 About 14 very closely spaced ribs. 
06 Hardly not iceable or absent. 
07 Ribbed (c . 5-10 ribs ) . 
09 Finely striate. 
11 Closely ribbed (11-14 r ibs). 
12 Ribbed, orange o il -filled striae between the str iae. 
14 Strongly 5-ribbed. 
15 5-angled. 
16 Not ribbed. 
CY P S E LA (D I S C): VEST I T U R E (CHAR 119) 
01 Glabrous. 
02 Densely hirsute between the ribs - "duplex" hairs. 
03 Glabrous or rar~ly minutely hispid between the ribs - "dup l ex " 
ha i rs. 
04 Densely pubescent between the ribs - "duplex" ha i rs. 
05 Finel y and densely hispid between the ribs - "duplex" hairs. 
06 Finely and sparsel y hisoid between the r i bs - "duple x" ha ir s. 
07· Covered with long white ha i rs - "duple x" hairs. 
08 Densely white-hispid - "duplex" hairs. 
09 Densel y hispid between the r ibs; hairs transversely s t r iated -
"duplex" hairs. 
10 Moderately hisp id allover - "dup l ex" ha ir s. 
11 Hispidulous between the ribs - "duple x" hairs. 
12 Long white ha ir s (pilose) betwe en the ribs - "dup l ex" hairs. 
13 Moderately h i sp id between the r ibs; ha i rs transversely striated -
"duplex" hairs. 
14 Modera t el y hi sp id between the ribs - "duplex" ha i rs . 
15 Sparsel y hi s pidulou s around th e base of the c/ Pse la , oth erwis e 
gl abr ou s - "du pl ex" hairs. 
16 Densel y h isp id on the r ibs - "duplex" hairs. 
17 Dense ly and minutely ouberulous al lover - "dup l ex· hairs. 
18 Glabrous or rar e ly minut e ly hispid between th e r ibs; ha ir s 
transversely striated - "duplex" ha i rs . 
19 Densely pubescent/h i spid between the ribs - "dupl ex· ha i rs. 
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20 Very sparse ly h i sp id ; hairs transv erse ly s t r i ated - "dupl ex" hai rs. 
21 Sparse ly hi sp idulous - "dup l ex" hairs. 
22 Types 9, 11 and 19 occ ur - "duple x" hairs. 
23 Type s 14 and 15 occur - "dup l ex" ha i rs. 
24 Moderately white - hispi d between th e ribs; apices free fo r c . 1/4 of 
the d ista l le ngth, sp ir ally thickened and t aper inQ - "duole x" ha ir s. 
25 Densely whit e-h i sp id ·be tween th e r ibs; hairs usua il; tr 3nsversely 
striated - "duplex" hairs. 
26 Densel y white-hispid between the ribs - "duolex" hairs. 
27 Dense ly white-hisp id between the r ibs : hairs may be tran s ver se ly 
str iated - "dup l ex" hairs. 
28 Predom inantl y of t;.'pe 19, but t;,rpe 9 also occ ur s. 
APPENDIX A con t i nued 
29 Sparsely hispid - "duplex" hairs. 
30 Densely villous - "duplex· hairs. 
31 Very sparsely hispidu l ous - "duplexu hairs. 
32 DenselY pubescent - "duplex" hairs. 
33 Very sparsely hispidulous or glabrous ~ "duplex" hairs. 
34 Sparse~y hispid between the ribs - "duplex" hairs. 
35 Densely hispid along the angles; hairs clavate/obovate - "duplex" 
ha irs. 
36 Densely hispid between the ribs - "duplex" hairs. 
37 UsuallY type 36, but sometimes bpe 24. 
38 Type 13 or 36. 




CYPSELA (DISC): PERICARP CELLS 
SHAPE (CHAR 120) 
01 Rectangular, not imbricate. 
04 Square Cisodiametric) allover, not imbricate. 
05 Incubous imbrication of cells. 
07 Slightly imbricate Cincubous pattern ); d is tal end of cel l s often 
tuberculate. 
09 Very noticeable incubous imbrication of cel ls . 
10 Noticeably elongate and imbricate (in cubous ). 
11 Types 5 and 7 together. 
13 RectangUlar and imbr icate (in cubous pattern); very not i ceable pointed 
tubercle oneach cel l , pointing dis.tally. 
14 Type 11 or type 13. 
PAPPUS: UNI FORM/O IMORPHI C (CHAR 12 1) 
Un i f'Jrm. 
2 Dimorphic - broad and narrow setae for both ray and d i sc floret 
papp i • 
PAPPUS SETAE (RAY): LENGTH ': CHAR 122) 
3,7 mm or l ess. 
2 4,0-6,5 mm 
3 7,0 mm or longer. 
9 Absent eNC value ) . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
PAPPUS (RAY): APPEARANCE (Cl1:;R 123 ) 
01 Pappus hairs not i ceabl y barbed; barb densit y increasing towards aoex; 
many in ternodes. 
02 Pappus hairs barbed: dense ly barbed near base; density decreas ing 
APP8NDIX A continued 
tOI,4/ards apex; ce 11 1 ength i ncre ·3.S i ng tOI)Jards the apex. 
03 Pappus hairs barbed; Broad hairs - not noticeably, uniform 
distribution of barbs; Narrow hairs - very similar to broad hairs, 
bu t barb i ng pe ter i n9 ou t tOIJJards a feeble ape ;(. 
1 '? 0_ 
04 Pappus hairs barbed; Broad hairs - not noticeably; barb d istribut ion 
decreasing towards apex; Narrow hairs - very similar to broad hairs 
bu t much narrower and fel)Jer barbs at nodes. 
05 Broad pappus hairs noticeably barbed; NarrolJJ pappus hairs not 
noticeably barbed; fewer barbs at nodes. 
06 Pappus hairs noticeably barbed; barb frequency decreasing towards the 
apex. 
07 Pappus hairs not not iceably barbed; barb frequency decreasing towards 
the apex. 
08 Broad and narrOI,4/ pappus hairs noticeabl ;{ barbed; NarrmoJ pappus ha i rs 
with lower barb frequency at nodes. 
09 Predominantly type 7 but type 1 also found. 
PAPPUS SETAE (RAY): DISTAL CELL 
NUMBER (CHAR 124) 
2 Two distal cells (ape x) . 
3 Three distal cells (apex). 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
PAPPUS SETAE (RAY): APEX (CHAR 125) 
SLOPE 







APPENDIX A con t i nued 
PAPPUS SETAE (D I SC): LENGTH ( CHAR 126) 
3,0-3,6 mm 
2 4,0-6,5 mm 
3 6,7-9,5 mm 
4 10,0-14,0 mm 
5 16,0-18,0 mm 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
PAPPUS SETAE (DISC): APPEARANCE 
(CHAR 127) 
01 Pappus hairs noticeably barbed; barb frequenc;{ decreasing to~.l) ards the 
apex; cells not very long (many ' internodes / ) . 
02 Pappus hairs not not ic eab l y barbed; barb frequency decreasing towards 
the apex j ce 11 1 ength i ncreas i ng tQl.oJards the apex. 
03 Pappus hairs not noticeably barbed; uniform frequency of 
barbe 11 at i on • 
04 Pappus hairs noticeably barbed; barb frequenc y decreasing towards the 
apex; ce 11 1 ength i ncreas i ng tOI,oJards apex. 
06 Broad pappus hairs not noticeably barbed . barb frequency decreasing 
towards apex; 
Narrol,IJ pappus hairs ver;{ simi lar to bro·~d ha i rs, but narrQl,'Jer and 
fewer barbs at nodes. 
07 Pappus hairs noticeabl y barbed, with uniform frequency of 
barbellation; broad and narrQl..~ hairs; barbs have a cha.racterist ic 
deltoid shape; nar row hairs similar to broad ha i rs but narrower (v er y 
cop ious, fi ne and silKy; exserted far beyond the inv olucre of th e 
fru i ting cap it ulum) . 
08 Broad and narrow hairs; noticeably barbed; barb frequency decreasing 
towards ap ices ( fine and silKy, very cop i us . exserted we ll be yond the 
involucre of the fruiting capitulum ) . 
09 Broad and narrow pappus hai rs; not iceabl y barbed; barb frequency 
decreas in g tOI,oJards ape :<j narrOI;J hairs hav e fel,<JH ba.rbs at the nodes . 
10 Broad pappus hairs noticeably barbed; barb density decreasi ng towards 
ape x; Narrow pappus ha.ir s not noticeably bar bed and f el,oJer ba.rbs at 
nodes. 
12 Types 6 and 9 occur. 
13 Predom inant ly type 2, but type 1 also occurs. 
14 Noticeab ly barbe d near the base, much less so t owards the ape x . 
PAPPUS SETAE (DISC): DISTAL CELL 
NUMBER (CHAr;: 128) 
2 Two dista l cells (ape x) . 
3 Three distal cells (ap ex). 
PAPPUS SETAE (D1 SC): APEX (CHAR 129) 
CD CD CD 
(0 
CD 




PREDOM. TYPE 9 
BUT ALS 0 TYPE 
4 
® 
PREDOM. TYPE 8 
BUT ALSO TYPE 
4 
@ 
APPENDIX A continued 
THE FOLLOWING ARE INADMISSIBLE 
CHARACTERS 
ALTITUDE RANGE (CHAR 005 ) 
01 Near sea lel)el to c. 2100 m. 
02 Near sea I evel to c. 1200 m. 
03 c. 1050 - 5000 m above sea level. 
04 c. 400 m above sea I eve I 0: rare spec i es ) • 
05 c. 800 m - 1800 m above sea level. 
06 c. 500 m - c. 1600 m (more at the higher alt itu de). 
07 c. 1600 m to c. 1830 m (not well Known). 
08 c. 1200 - c. 2050 mabove sea level. 
09 Near sea level to c. 750 m. 
10 c. 600 - 2500 m above sea level (in Natal). 
11 c. 600 m - 3000 m above sea I eve 1 . 
12 In Natal c. 1550- 2200 m above sea 1t'I)el. 
13 Port Sht'pstone district. 
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14 In Natal, mainly between 1500 ,~ 2750 m a.boue sea l~vel, but has been 
recorded as 101,., as 600 m on Inanda tH. 
15 500 - 2500 m, thoughout Natal. 
16 Not specified or as :Iet unkol,oJ n. 
17 Between c. 150 and 1050 m above sea level 
18 Between 1000 and 2000 m above sea level. 
19 In Natal between c. 1200 and 2130 m. 
20 c. 760 - c. 2500 m (in Nata]). 
21 Below 500 m above sea level. 
22 c. 600 - 3000 m but mostly above 1200 m. 
23 In Natal - above 1200 m. 
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30 In Nata l. beh-lleen 1200 and 1400 m abol)e s.t'a ie\}e i . 
31 Up to c. 900 m above sea level . 
32 Sea le\}eJ to c. 1500 m. 
34 In Natal! abol}e c. 2300 m. 
35 c. 1200 - 1700 m above sea I eve I . 
36 c. 1850 - 2500 m above sea lev e l . 
37 Up to 350 m above sea lev el. 
38 In Natal between 1450 and 1850 m. 
39 in Natal be tween 2300 and 3200 m. 
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40 In Natal between 650 and 2250 m, but commoner above 1200 m. 
41 In Natal from c. 1800 to 2250 m, but commoner above 1500 m. 
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42 Predom i nan t I y be hI/E'en 1800 and 2250 m, bu t records from c. 1700 m and 
c. 650 m. 
43 In Natal, between 2500 and 3500 m. 
44 In Natal, between 600 and 1700 m. 
45 c. 1675 - 2440 m above sea leuel. 
46 Around 2865 m. 
47 In Natal, between 1060 and 2250 m. 
48 Up to 550 m above sea l euel. 
49 In Natal from near sea le l,lel to c. 3000 m. 
50 In natal from near sea le vel to c. 2300 m. 
51 In Nata I, be hljeen 1800 and 2800 m abol)e sea I e\)e I . 
52 In Natal, between 1300 and 2200 m above sea level. 
54 In Natal, not recorded above c. 800 m south of the Tugela, but up to 
c. 1200 m in 2ulaland and N. Natal. 
55 c. 700 - c. 1700 m abol)e sea I eve 1 • 
56 In Natal, up to c. 700 m above sea leuel. 
5? c. 1500 - 2400 m above sea level. 
58 In Natal, betl,\leen c. 1800 and 1900 m above sea lavel. 
59 In Na tal, from near sea I e\)e I to c. 1700 m abol)e sea 1 el)e I • 
60 In Natal, behl,!een 900 m and 3000 m abol,l e sea I el}e l . 
61 Between 2130 and 3170 m abo\)e sea le\)el. 
D I STR I BUT I ON (CHAR 006 ) 
001 In Port St. Johns through Natal to mounta in s of the E. Tv! . and 
neighbour ing Swaz i land mountains. 
002 Recorded on l y from r~ a t al; reI at i vel ;( rare. 
003 Ranges from S.E. part of Trans\)aal h igh ue l d t o Newcast l e , Dundee. 
HelpmeKaar and Kli pr i \}e r d istricts. 
004 From Cape Pen insu l a eastwards through t he coasta l d istri c ts. rare in 
Natal <recorded on ly from Umtwa l umi). 
005 From Umzimku l u d istr ict in Trans ~: e i on r'htal Bor der through Natal to 
t he Trans vaal Drake nsberg and ne ighbouri ng Swaz i land and the 
Zou tpansberg. 
006 IJJ ide l;t d istr ibl.Jted. f rom r1adagascar and t he r'1as,c1re ne I s l ands 
through coasta l r10cambi que t o Nata l , the Tr anske i and eastern and 
souther n Cape abou t as f ar west as th e Unionda l e d is t r ic t. <weed of 
cul t il,l . in the Tvl . ) . Fou nd throughou t Na t a l . 
007 Recorded from near 8 izana in Pondo l and and in nearby Nge l i Mount a in 
and t he Zuurberg on the Cape Nata l Bor der; t he n a great jump to 
Qudeni fores t in Zulu l and. 
008 Pole l a d istr ict , 8u lwer (Mawahqu a Mountai n) . 
009 Port St. Johns in Transke i t o Hl ab isa d i s t r ic t in Nata l and in l an d 
to about 140 0 m; also in Mbabane , Swaz il an d. 
010 Recorded ma i nly from Nata l ( 1200 - 20 50 m) an d ne ighbour ing 
mountainous parts of t he O.F.S. and Leso tho ; a l so in t he Barberton 
mounta ins, S.E. Tv! . 
al l From t he Cape Peninsu l a eastwards th rough th e Cape coasta l di s t r i c t s 
to the Transke i, Nata l. t he east er n Tr c. ns va a l . SI ..l.l az il and and 
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Mocamb i que. 
012 From about Alexandria and Grahamstol}.Jn in the E. Cape to Natal and 
the Eastern Transvaal. 
013 Ranges fron th~ Amatola Mountains through the eastern Cape, East 
Griqualand, Transkei and Natal to the mountains of the eastern Tvl. 
and mearby Swaziland. Also in Lesotho. 
014 RanQes from abou t t101 teno in the N. E. Cape to Lesotho, Eas t 
Gri~ualand and southerm Natal, where it has been recorded only from 
Mawahqua mountain and Thomathu Pass, Bushman ·'s ned; , in the 
Underberg district. 
015 Known only from the Port Shepstone district. 
016 Ranges from the Cape Peninsula east to Humansdoro, Port El izabeth 
and Albany and Natal (Garden Castle Nature Reserve , Underberg). 
017 In Na ta I; a long the DraKensberg and its footh ill s bu t a I so rec 'Jrded 
on Inanda mountain. 
018 Ranges from the eastern Cape, through the Transke i, throughou t 
Na ta I, through the eastern translJaa I and St.HZ i 1 and. 
019 Natal endem ic; Known only from Newcastle, Vryh~id, Ngotshe, 
KI ipriver and Dundee distr icts. 
020 Kno~l/n onl ;1 from Pondoland <that part of the TransKei immed i.3.tel ;1 
south of the Natal Border) and southern Natal in Port Shepstone, 
Alfred, I xopo and Umsinto districts. 
021 Common in the coastal · area from East London to lngl,vavumC'. distr ic t on 
the Natal-r1ocambique border. 
022 Known only from Nata l . 
023 Mainly in the Transvaal highveld and eastern high l ands. descends the 
101,1,1 DraKensberg int o Nata l (Van Reenen ) then along t he moun t a ins to 
Utrecht and Paulpietersberg districts. 
024 Mountainous regions of the TransKei, East Griqualand, Nata l parts of 
the O.F.S., Lesotho and the eastern Transvaal. 
025 Ranges from Cathcart in the eastern Cape north-eashI,l2.rds through the 
Transkei and East Griqualand to Natal where it i s wi dely 
distributed; also recorded from around Harr i sm i th in t he O.F.S. and 
Leribe · in Lesotho. 
026 In the Zula l and-Mocamb i que coastal pla i n (Ngoye fores t) . 
027 I,~idely distributed from the highla.nds of Angola. Zamb ia and Zimbabl.AJe 
to the Transvaal h ighve l d and mounta inous areas, SIAI az ii and. Natal, 
Lesot ho ( Sani Top ) the O.F.S. around Harrism i th, t he Transke i and 
easter n Cape about as far south as Que~nst ow n and Eas t Lon don. 
028 From about Be l fast in the S. Eastern Trans vaa l and aro und Harr i sm it h 
i n the O.F.S. through Nata l and east Gr iaua l and to th e Amatola 
Mounta ins in the ~astern Cape; a l so in Lesotho ( Qac has nek, 
Mokhot l ong, Oxbow ) . 
029 Ranges along t he Nata l -CaD! DraK ensb~rg from about th e Ca t hkin area 
to Naudes NeK between Mac l ear and Rhodes . throuoh th e mou nt a ins of 
East Griaua Jand and the TransKe i t o t he Amato l a-moun t a in s. 
030 Along the seashore from Madagascar and Mocamb iaue as f ar sou t h as 
Humansdorp 
031 Ranges from about ~or t St. Johns th r ouoh Na tal to th e mou nta ins of 
the Easter n Transvaa l and Swazi l and as-far north as th e Z o ut D a n sb~r Q 
( also in Mocamb iq ue, bo th on the coasta l pl a in and the Lebombo -
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mountains). 
032 Found on the mountains of the E. and N.E. Cape from about Lady Grey 
and Queenstown through East Griqualand, Lesotho and neighbouring 
par ts of the O. F. S. to l,JaKKers troom on the Transvaa l-Na tal border, 
and in the more elevated parts of Natal (between 1400 and 3000 m 
above sea level). 
033 Widespread in the Cape (except the S.W. region), Botswana, the 
O.F.S. and the Transvaal highveid, Natal (c. 1400-2850 m)j also in 
South West Africa. 
034 Found in the eastern parts of the TransKei and just enters Natal 
across its southern border - Weza, Zuurberg, Harding district. 
035 Confined to the eastern and north eastern Cape, East Griqualand and 
the hinterland of the TransKei - just reaches Natal - once recorded, 
100 m from the Transkei border. 
036 Ranges from Uniondale d istrict (3323 CAl , - eastwards through the 
coastal districts to Natal about as far north as Mapumulo. 
037 Widespread, from the Cape Peninsula and S.W. Cape north-east and 
east to Graaf Reinet and Albany districts thence along the mountains 
(but not recorded from the Amatol as ) to Lesotho, the high parts of 
the O.F.S., and Natal. 
038 Ranges from Lions River, Impendhie, Polela, Underberg, Ixopo and 
Alfred districts in southern Natal through neighbouring East 
Griqualand and the TransKei as far south as Engcobo mountain. 
039 On the high DraKensberg from Naudes NeK, between Maclear and Rhodes, 
to the Cathedral Peak area, and on Ngel i mountain. 
040 Along the Natal coast from Ngoye forest near EsholAie to the UmsiKaba 
river in Pondoland <about 50 Km south of the Natal border). 
041 Widespread in the eastern pert of the O.F.S. (above 1300 m) and 
Lesotho, the Transvaal highueJd and the eastern Transvaal highlands, 
also in Northern Natal and recorded as far south as the Estcourt 
district. 
042 Ranges fron S.W.A. and the northern Cape to the O.F.S. and the 
Transvaal high veld (bordering into Northern Natal, Newcastle, 
Utrecht districts). 
043 \.)ic tor ia !,~ est, CradocK and Gr .~hamstQl..lin through the Cape mountains to 
about Kokstad in East Gr iQuaJand, Lesotho, the O.F.S. and Heidelberg 
on the Transvaal highveJd (not recorded from Natal but occurs in 
close ly neighbouring territory). 
044 From the mountains west and north of Somerset East (Bruintj es hoogte 
and the Great Winterberg) across the mounta ins to the Cape 
Drakensberg near Barkly East and the mo untains of ~as t Griaualand, 
and so along the high Drakensberg on the Cape-lesotho-Natal border 
and on the Lesotho mountains. 
045 Ranges from EstcDurt and Berg!.!ille d i str icts in Natal ~.nd the nearby 
Wi tzieshoek area of the O.F.S. to the eastern hiQhlands of the 
Transvaal as far north as Woodbush . -
046 Recorded from Underberg , Lions River and Estcourt districts in Natal 
and Forbes Reef in Swaz i land. 
047 Ranges from about Grahamstown throuQh the eastern Caoe and Transkei 
to Nata l, t he Trans/.Jaal and the O.F:S. (Bethlehem district ). 
048 Transvaal highveld, Drakensberg foothi lIs and Natal midlands to 
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Swaz i I and 
049 Recorded from the Katberg in the Amatola mountains, eastern Cape, 
and nearby Cathcart, then TabanKula Mt. and Nt. Currie just south of 
the Natal' border, relatil)l?ly 1,l)idespread in i'~atal (commonest above 
1500 m along the DraKensberg abd its outl iers as far north as Van 
Reenen) (typical plant only recorded from the Natal DraKensberg 
be tl,l)een Bushmans / NeK and Nge I i Mt. in the sou th of Cathedral PeaK 
in the North. 
050 Small area in Natal DraKensberg, from Giant's Castle to Mount aux 
Sources; also recorded outside KoKstad and from Baz iya, Engcobo 
district. 
051 Widespread from Humansdorp in the southern Cape through the eastern 
and north eastern Cape, Transkei, Natal Swaziland, Transvaal 
highveld and eastern highlands to the highlands of Zimbabwe, Malawi, 
Tanzania, also in Botswana, Angola and the Lebombo Mountains in 
Mocambique. Widespread in Natal. 
052 Ranoes from the Wittenberg and the Cape DraKensberg about BarKly 
Easi and nearby Baziya Mountains alon~ the high DraKensberg to the 
Oxbow area in Lesotho. 
053 Ranges from Katberg, the Amatolas and the mountains about 
Kingll,JiII iamstown in the easterm Cape through the TransKei and East 
Griqualand to Natal and the highlands of the eastern Transvaal about 
as far north as Woodbush. 
054 On the high Drakensberg, southern DraKensberg to Giants Castle. 
055 KnOI,yn on 1/ from San i Pass (a t the summ it ) . 
056 Ranges from about the Amatola Mts. through the TransKei to Natal and 
as WaKKerstroom district on the Natal-Transvaal border. 
057 Ranges from Ui tenhage eastwards along the coast and inland around 
Grahamstol,l)n and the Amatol a t1ts. thence thrc1ugh the TransKe i to 
Natal as far as Inanda and Mappumula distr icts. 
058 Rang in g from the Sneeuwberg near Graaf Reinet and Boschberg near 
Somerset East, through the eastern and north-eastern Cape, East 
Gr iqualand, the TransKei and Natal, to the Transvaal highveld abd 
eastern highlands, the eastern highlands of Zimbabwe, Ma l awi and 
neighbouring Tanzania. 
059 Ranging from Humansdorp in the souther n Cape through the E. Cape, 
TransKei and E. Grioualand to the h ighlands of th e E. Transvaal and 
the t1a gal i esberg, the E. highlands of Zimbabwe and in the f1t s. of 
Malawi and Mbeya district in Tanzania. 
060 Recorded from the Uniondale district in t he S.Cape and Grahamstown 
further eas t, then the h igher parts of Natal and mountainous parts 
of the O.F.S. and Lesotho, then the 81aauwberg in the N. W. 
TranSI)aa I . 
061 From Humansciorp, Uit enhage and Grahamstown. north east to Queenstown 
and the Amato l as, then a gap to In s izl,lI a t1 t.. Kok stc-.d and nearby 
Ngel i tH . on th e Cape-Natal border, th en alono th e DraKensberQ to 
the Transvaal highve l d. the O.F.S, around Har~ismith , Beth l eh;m and 
FranKfurt and Lesotho. 
062 Along the Natal DraKensberg between Giant's Cast l e Game Re se rve and 
Underberg dis t r ict. 
063 East London through the more coasta l d i stricts to Natal, SI.Alaz i Lind 
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and Piet Retief distr ict in the Transl)aal. 
064 Northern Natal and Zululand. 
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065 Along the DraKensberg and its outl iers from about Ramatsel iso's Gate 
north of Matat iele in East Gr iq ualandi TabanKu l u Nt. in the TransKe i 
and nearby NQel i Mt. on the Cape-Natal border, to the 10lJJ 
DraKensberg in Utrecht district, then to the Witwatersrand, 
Magal iesberg, the highlands of the E. Transl)aal and Swaziland. 
066 From about BarKly Pass in the E. Cape and KoKstad in E. Grioualand 
through Nata I to the E. High I ands of the TranslJaa I (and Swaz i I and) 
about as far north as Graskop, also in the E. Highlands of the 
O.F.S. and neighbouring parts of Lesotho. 
067 Ranges from about East London through the estern parts of the 
TransKei to Natal, the E. highlands of the Transl)aal and 
ne i ghbour i ng Swaz i I and, the Zou tpansberg and Bl aau~lIberg, the cen tra I 
and E. highlands of Zimbabwe, and the Shire highlands in Malawi. 
Also in Mocambioue and Angola (Huilla). 
068 Ranges from about Uitenhage through the eastern Cape, TransKei and 
East Gr iqualand to Natal, where it is found as far north as 
Bergl)ille, KI ip Ril)er and New Hanol)er districts. 
069 From about Ke i sKammahoeK and Komgha in the e.3.stern Cape thro'Jgh the 
more coastal districts to the Lebombo Mts. in Zululand. Also 
recorded from Mbabane, HI at i Ku I u and Manz i n i in SIJJaz i 1 and, and 
Duiwels Kloof, N. Transvaal. 
070 Ranges from about Komgha and Queenstown in the eastern Cape to Natal 
and the eastern highlands of the Transvaa l . 
071 Ranges from Baz iya near Engcobo in the central TransKei to Na tal. 
Swaziland and the highl ands of the eastern Transv aal. 
072 Known on ly from the Natal Drakensberg, from Tuge l a gorge (8ergvil Ie 
district) to Bushman ' s NeK near Natal's southern border. 
073 Recorded only from Natal, from the Lebombo Mt s .• near Jozini to the 
Umtamvuma river on the Natal-Tr.3.nskei border. 
074 From Zimbabwe and Mocambique through the Transvaal lowveld, as far 
west as the 81aauwberg in the north and Brits and Vent ersdorp in the 
south, and the SIlJaziland IOI.A.lveld to I ngVJal)ljrna , Ubombo, Ngotsh e and 
Hlabisa districts in Natal. 
075 From th e Tugela valley below KransKop through the dry thorn sc rub 
areas to the Transvaal and Swaziland lowveld as far north as the 
Zoutpansberg. Also in Mocambique. 
076 Widespread but not very common, from Angola and the eastern 
high 1 ands of Z i mbab~\j e to the Transvaa 1 J Qt.ljV@ 1 d and the Lebombo tHs. , 
thence enter ing ~~atc.l, J •• \jhere it s fOIJnd ·3.S far south as UmJ aas near 
Durban. 
D?? Ranges from about the 2uurberg and Uitenhage in t he E. Cape, through 
the TransKe i and t~atal to 51..lIaz i 1 and and t1oo.rnb i aue. 
078 Ranges from Pietermaritzburg through the UmQeni and TUQeJa vall eys 
to Hluhluwe and Ndumu, on to Lourenco Marau;s d istr ict- in Mocamb ioue 
and through th e Transt}aal ·3.nd S~l/azi l.3.nd Im',1I} e id . Al·:.o recorded from 
the Kaokoveld <c. 14 0 E 18° ~O ·' S) j " C I,) ~ , ...... . 1.1 .... . , '1" 
079 Widespread, from the Cape Peninsula throuoh the southern and eastern 
Cape to Nata l as far north as Nkandla, Nhiazasthe Mt . and the 
Biggarsberg north of Ladysmith. Also recorded from Moha l eshoeK in 
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Lesotho. 
080 Widespread from abou t SIAle 11 endam in the S .t~. Cape through the 
southern and eastern Cape and TransKe ! to Natal, the eastern 
Transvaa l and Zoutpansberg Swaziland, Mocambique, the eastern 
highlands of Zimbabwe and the Sh ire highlands in Malawi. 
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081 Ranges from about KeisKammahoeK and Kingwill iamstowm in the E. Cape, 
through the TransKei to Natal, the E. Transvaal, Swaziland and the 
eastern highlands of Zimbabwe. 
082 Ranges from about Bathurst and Port Alfred in the E. Cape through 
the coastal districts to Delagoa Bay in Mocambique and to the E. 
highlands of the Transvaal, the Zoutpansberg and Swaziland. Also 
recorded from Sal isbury (Harare) district in Zimbabwe and from 
Madagascar. 
083 Ranges from the E. highlands of Zimbabwe through the zoutpansberg 
and the mountains of the E. Transvaal to Natal, the Transkei and the 
E. Cape as far south as the Amatola Mts. and the Pirie. 
084 Ranges from Laingsburg division in the southern Cape east through 
the Mts. of the Karoo to the Snueewberg north of Graaf Reinet and 
the Amatola t1ts. near Kingwill iamsto~l/n, then north-east to East 
Griqualand, the a.F.S., Natal and the Transvaal highveld and eastern 
highlands. Also in Lesotho. 
085 From the Sneeur,l/berg nor th of Graaf Re i ne t and the Mts. around 
Somerset East north-east along the mountains to Lesotho and 
neighbouring parts of the a.F.S. and East GriQualand; seem ingly rare 
in Natal - recorded only at the foot of Mont aux Sources and on the 
farm "Naauwhoek"! Utrecht district. 
086 On the high DraKensberg from about Naude"s Nek. north of t1 acle-ar in 
East Griqualand, to Mont aux sources and the h igh Lesotho Mts. Also 
.:)n Ngel i tH., a DraKensberg out l ier on the Cape-Natal bor .jer. 
087 I;.)i desprea,d from Sal danha Bay through the Karoo .and dry parts of the 
southern and eastern Cape to the O.F.S. and the Western Trans vaal. 
Also recorded from Quthing in Lesotho ( records for Natal, t'!u den 
Valley and near Grey town) . 
088 Through the Transvaal and Swaziland lowveld and alono the Lebombo 
Mts. into northern Zululand, where it gets as far so~th as the 
heights above MKuze village. 
089 Cape ( heterochromous non - ye llow (purple». 
090 Europe and the United Kingdom. 
091 U.S.A. 
092 Middle East, North Arfica, Eastern Europe. 
093 t1adagascar. 
094 A'Jstral ia . 
095 Tropical Africa. 
096 Asia 
097 North West Africa (Cana~y Is.) 
098 Southern Natal Drakensbera 
099 Cape Peninsula -
100 South America - Argentina 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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HAB I TATS (CHAR 007) 
01 Grassland (open). 
02 Grassland, often among rocK outcrops or in the crevicies of rocK 
sheets. 
03 Mainly alona stramsides and similar moist structures. 
04 Forest-margin scrub or damp marshy hollows/streambanKs. 
05 Gardens, fields roadsides and generally in waste places. 
06 Along streamsides and on damp banKs in forest. 
07 RanK gro,...,th on forest margins and along streams. 
08 Grassland, particularly among rocK outcrops on hillslopes 
( soc i a 1 I y) • 
09 RocKy, grassy mountain slopes (socially). 
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10 Favours damp situations; in the S.I,V. Cape, found in sheltered 
mountain Kloofs, further east and north, in damp grassland, often in 
marshy depressions. 
11 Open grassland, and at low altitudes may be found in marshy 
depressions and damp grassland (i.e., similar to S. speciosus). 
12 Sandy soil or rubble or among rock outcrops, in East Griqualandj 
sometimes establ ished as a weed on roadsides. 
13 Grassland, often n~ar forest margins. 
14 RanK growth on forest margins. 
15 Short stony grassland (social). 
16 Grassland, usually in damp or even wet places. 
17 Marshy depressions in grassland (Zululand-Mocambique coastal plain) 
or, at Ngoye forest (E. of Eshol,A)e ) in marshy places on the great 
gran i te domes. 
18 Marshy streams ides, in marshes or in seasonally waterlogged 
grassland. 
19 Damp grass;1 hollo~lIs and gullies on the mountain slooes. 
20 Sand within reach of salt spray of the sea. 
21 Forest margins, but is a successful we~d along roads ides and in ol d 
fields and felled olantat ions. 
22 In Natal - among rocK outcroos on steep, moist, grassy mounta in 
slopes and along rocky water courses - often becomes a weed along 
roadsides or firebreaKs or in tramp l ed or otherwise disturbed areas. 
23 Favours forest marg i ns. 
24 A weed of bare open pl aces such as pa th s i des and roads i des th rough 
grassland. 
25 Along roadsides and in d isturbed grass l and. 
26 Grol,<Js on rubb l e sl DOE'S" in t he crev i ces of c l i Hs or under thE-
shelter of outcropp ing r ocKs. 
27 Grassland, oftE- n s t eE-p s l opes and ad j acent to fores t Da t ches. 
28 Damp or marshy montane grass l and or a l ong streams i des 
29 Grows social l y in poor grass l and an d among rocks. of ten bE-com ing a 
weed a l ong roads ides. 
30 Favours river banks bu t a l so roadsides and culti vated l ands. 
31 Grol,,,,s social l;1 in poor stony soil. read ily becoming a roads ide vJeed. 
32 Grows social ly on rock y grassy mounta in s l opes 
33 Grows in open grass l and, oft~n in dame s i tuat ions. 
34 Marshy places. 
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35 Grows socially in open Qrass1and. often on poor stony soils. 
36 Grows socially on damp ~rassy mo~ntain slopes or on soil hummocKs in 
marshes. 
37 Grol;Js sociall:1 on grassy streamsides or in moist grass:1 gull ies down 
the Mountain slopes. 
38 Grows on steep damp mountain slopes, either grass or scree, often in 
large colonies. 
39 Grows in marshy ground or on so i l hummocKs in marshes, sometimes in 
running water. 
40 Montane turf - rich and blacK, foot of cave sandstone c l iffs ( Sani 
Pass) . 
41 Grassland, growing socially. 
42 Grassland, growing gregariously. 
43 RocKy outcrops or on the margins of scrubby growth. 
44 Grassland, often on steep slopes and among rock outcrops. 
45 Gro~!J i ng among bou 1 ders on the adges of rocKy streambeds, or on 
boulder beds in streams, sometimes submerged by floodwater. 
46 Growing in grassland or open woodland, often on poor or disturbed 
soils. 
47 Grassland or open woodland. 
48 Forest margin scrub. 
49 RocKy ~!Ja tercourses and in shrub commun it i es on moun ta ins lopes. 
50 Scrubby growth on c l iff-edges, particularly above river gorges, ~nd 
on the b ig granite outcrops in the Port Shepstone d istrict. 
51 Rather dry sandy areas among roc k outcrops or clambering over trees 
and bushes in sand-dune forest. 
52 Dry thorn scrub and sandveld woodland. 
53 Hot, dry river valley woodland and scrub, growing main ly on rock y 
ledges of cl iHs and steep rocK y s i opes, sometimes 1 i9htl;-.- shaded or 
growing on the floor of the Tongaland sand-dune forests ( and nearby 
Maputo in Mocamb i que ) . 
54 Clamber ing on the margins of coast forest and penetrat ing in l and up 
the dry vall eys (I,AJhere j s may smother sma 11 trees). 
55 Forest marg i ns and in forests. 
56 Forest margins or in scrub or wood l ands often in rather dr y 
s i tuations. 
57 Forests. 
58 Grol .. !Js in rocky streambeds and .~ l ong s tre amban Ks. rooted : n roc K 
crevices, the stems somet imes tra il ing in shal1o~'J I..\l ater, or in d~.m p 
hollows or over rocKs ooz ing water ( -often forming dense ma t s ) . 
59 (Cascades dOIAln) C1 i ff faces or spr al;J 1 s over rock shee t :, . 
60 Cl iff faces or sprawled over r ock shee t s or in t he cre v i ces of rocK 
sheets. 
61 Favours dry scrub countr y , bare st ony around ( form ino ma t s ) . 
62 Poor stony or sandy so i Is. oft en becom~ in g a weed a l ~ng road verges. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
APPENDIX A continued 
FLOWER I NG T I ME (CHAR 130) 
01 August to February, mainly in January. 
02 t1arch. 
03 November to January. 
04 October. 
05 Predominantly t1arch and April. but also as early as December. 
06 In any month. 
07 Mainly in December and January. 
08 January. 
175 
09 Mainly August to December, but flowers can be found in an y month. 
10 January toApril, but mainly in t1arch. 
11 Mainly from July to January, but can be found in any month. 
12 Mainly from September to December, but can be found in any month 
(often after burning in Spring). 
13 Between November and February. 
14 October (occ. NOIJember) - 1 ittle Knol,lJn. 
15 December to February. 
16 Mainly between August and December. 
17 Between August and October. 
18 October to December. 
19 September to December. 
20 November to March. 
21 October to Januar y. 
22 November and December (predom.). 
23 Mainly from October to Februar y. but can be found in flower in an y 
month. 
24 In an y month, but mainl y in September and October. 
25 Mainly in September and October. 
26 February to Apri I. 
27 November to February. 
28 December to Ma rch. 
29 Between August and November. 
30 September to Nov ember. 
31 December to Apr i I • 
32 Mainly in January and February. 
33 Mainly in December and January. 
34 Mainly in December. 
35 Main l y between August and November. 
36 Between August and Apr il . 
37 Septmber to January. 
38 March and April. 
39 September to March. 
40 thrch to r1ay. 
41 May to December. 
42 Mainly in June and Jul y . 
43 August to September. 
44 January to August. 
45 April to ,July . 
46 December to July. 
47 Apr i 1 to ,Jun e. 
48 Mai nl y April and May. 
49 July and August. 
50 Janu ar y to Apr i l. 
51 February and March. 




[MASTER DATA MATRIX] 
The numerical values in this matrix correspond to the relevant character 
states of the character concerned. 
See Appendix A for a description of the character states for all the 
characters investigated 
PAGE 1 
10 E N T I F I CAT I ON : 
S[O()l S [0 01 SF 00 '] 5 E 0 0 /, Sf. 005 
SED 0(0 St 007 S 100') SI OL 0 
S £'0 L/, 
(i-i/I R a I) 5 '] 2. 25 • 20. u. l. I •• 2',1 • 
) o. .,c, . 1 b • ',4. 
CHAR 006 6. )0. 33. 32. 
)1. 34. 35. 69. 
70. 71. 
Ci-lAR 007 5. 20. 22 • 1 • 21. 
23 • 24. 47. 1. 
46. 
CHAR 006 1. t} • 9. 'I • 
10. 10. 11. 
1. 1. 4. 
CHAR 009 1. o • o. o. o. 
O. o. 26. 2 b. 11. 
CHAR C10 )00. o. 1000. 1000. 1600. IBOO. 
1000. 1000. 1200. 
2400. 
CHAR OLl L. 1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 1. n. 23. 
2). 
CtUR 012 99 I) 'I. 9')<)') • 9<)9<). 99 ')11. 
Q9'/<). <)9 (1) • 9<)99. 91l 99. 
9999. <)9<)9. 
CHAP 01) 12 O. 100. 100. 100. 
1 'j O. 150. 150. 120. 
70. 220. 
CHAR 01't 9 I) 'I • 9<),). 99!) • 
') '}9 • 9'}9. 999. 99 <). 
9q9. <)9 q. <)<)<) • 
CHAR 015 25. 20. 10. 10. 
It o. 40. 40. 25. 25. 
LLO. 
CHAR 016 CJ q. 9Q. 99. 
'}q • ')9. 9') • <) 9. 
<)9 • 99 . 99. 
CHAR 017 6. 23. 29. 29. 
)0. )0. )0. 5U. 
5 <). bO. 
CHAR 016 II '}. <)9. lJ 9. 99. 
') a. 99. 9q. q9. 
9<). Q9. 
CHAR 01<) 6. 12. i.. b. 
1. t. • 6. 6. 
b. 6. 
CIIAR 020 99. ')'L 99. 
( 1) • <) 9. qlJ • 99. 
99. 99. <)9. 
CHAR 021 7. 27. 26. 28. 
2 q. 29. 29. 61 • 
62. f» • 
CHAR 022 9,). 99 • qq. ')9 • 
99. Q9. Q9. 
99. 99. Q<) • 
CHAR 02) I, • 21 • 22. 22 • 23. 
lJ • 23. 40. " O. " 1 • 
CHAR 024 II <) • 9f) • Q 9. 9'1. 
99. 99. 9q. 
'19. 99. '19. 
CHAR 025 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. 1. 
1'] • 1" • 15 • 
CHAR 026 99. 9'.J. Q9. 1)9. 
9 <). 9'J. q<). 99 • 
9 'l. '1<) • 
CHAR 027 5. li. 22. 22 • 
11. 2). 21. 
2. 27. 2. 
ChAR 0211 'I 'J • 'I') • '1'1. <)'1 • 
' ) <). 99. II <). ')'J • 
9 <). '} 'J • 
CHAR 029 6. 20. 2 1. 21. 
l7. • 22. 22. )tl • 
'] II. ) 'I • 
CIIAR 0)0 9') • 9'1. <)<). 99. 
f)q. 91). IJ 9. 9
l ) • Q I). 9<) • 
CHAR 031 6. 23. 22. 5. 
10. 20. 2 O. 32. 
6. 6. 
CIIAR 032 9'1. f)') • 'J <). 9'1. 
'I q. Q9. <)'1. 
'II) • 99. qq. 
CIIAR OJ) 6. 23. 7. 6. 
2 1 • 21. 21. 
)2. 6. 31. 
C Ii /I R C) 4 5. ) . 5. 10. L ). 1.] • 1). 3. 1. 
19. 
CHAR 0)5 5. 20. 2. 14 • 
15. 1" 15. 
22 • 2. )2. 
:J • 
CiiAR 0]6 1 • I, • 1. 1 • 
'2. '2 • 2. 2 • 
1. 2. 
CIlId~ 0) 7 2. 4 • 2. 2. 1 • 
1 • 1. 7. 
1. 1 • 
CHAR OJR ) . 25. 2 (,. 27. l. R. 2'1 • 26. 60. 61. 
id. • 
CHAR 0)9 5. n. 1 I) • 1 <) • l 1 • 20. 
21. '1. 16. "1 • 
CHAR 040 2. 2 • 2. 1 • " . 2 • Z. 2. 2. 
l. • 
CHAR 041 5. 22 • 2) • 24. 
25. 21. 27. 
2.,. It't • "I, • 
CHAR 042 2. 1 • 3. 1 • 
1 • It • 110 
4. 1 • 1 • 
CHAR 04) ) . 11. 3. 10. ). ) . 3. 2 U • 21. 21. 
CHAR 04" 1. 2 • 1. 2. 
1 • 1 • 1. 
1 • 1. 2 • 
C H fiR 0',5 2. ) . 2. 2. 2. 2. 2. 2 • 1 • 
2 • 
eli fiR 0',6 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • J • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 2 • 
CIiAR 047 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 2. 1 • 
C HA R O/lli 5. 19 • 2 O. 20. 21 • 
21 • 22. 42. 
4) • 44. 
CHAR O't'1 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 1 • 1. 
1 • 1. " . 
CHAR 050 5. ~ . 5. 5. 1. ') . 5. 3. 2. 
2. 
CHAP. 051 ). 3. ) . 3 • 7. ') 2. 2 • 
2. ) . 
4 • 
CHAR 052 5. 6 • h. b. 
i, • t, • b. b. " . {, . 
CIIAR 05) 1. I • 1. 1 U. 
1 • L • 1) • 
1 • 1. 29. 
CHAR 05" 'J 9. '19 • <) 9. l't • 
" '1. 99. 1.., • 
<)<) • <)9. 15 • 
PLE liS[ lURN Till PAGE 
~,.j 
~ .. J 
PA GE 2 
co tn IN UA T ION 0 r 
'i E 00 1 5[002 'i[ 00) 5 [0 0', 5EOO 5 
SEOOb S[ 007 5 E009 
SI.: 01 0 5 EO 14 
CHAR 05'j 3. 3 • 7. 3 • 
4. ) . 3. " . 4. 4. 
CIIAR 056 ] . " . ) . 't • " . 1 • 1. I • 
I. 1 • 
CHAR 057 ). ) . 1. 1. ). 3 • 2. II • 8. 
tl • 
CHAR 058 2. 3 • 5. 2. 
2. 2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2. 
CIIAR e5q ) . ) . 5. (, . 4. 't • 5. 3. 2. 
) . 
CHAR O() 0 t. 2 • 2. 7. • 
1 • 2 • 2. 1 • 
1 • l. 
CHAR 061 J. ') . 3. 6. J. 3. 3. ) . '3. 
3 • 
CHAR 062 6. 15 • 15. 
) 4 • I 1. 11 • 17. 
26. 5. '.0. 
CHAR 06) (, . 111 • ) o. 111 • If, • 7.o.J. 29. 9 '1. 
'1'1. 7. 'I • 
CIIAR 06 " 2. 2 • 16. *> • 
7. • '> • " . 7. • t '3. l. 
CHAR Ob5 2. 6 • 1. II • 
3. 3 • 2. 
2. 7. • l • 
CHAR 06b 2. 3 • 2. 7. • 
2. 7. • 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 
CHAR Ob7 6. 2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2. 
CHAII 061i 2. 7. • 2. 
. , 2. <' • 2. (, . 6. qq. L • 
CHAR 069 5. 
,. S. 5 • Ii. I) • 
J ' 2') • 2 ') • 7'>. 
:> • 
.1. 
CHAR 0/0 't. 4 • 4. It • 
7. 4. 4. 4. 
2. '1'1 • 
CHAR 071 2. 2 • 2. 4. 
2. 2 • 2. 
l • 1. qq'lq. 
CHAR 072 1. 1 • 1. I • 
1. 1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 9'1. 
CHAR 073 2. 2 • 2. 1 • 
7.. 1 • 2. 2 • 
2. q<J • 
CIHR 074 2. 2 • 7. I. • 
7.. 7. • 'J. 
10. 10. q'l. 
r: II A P () 7 'I 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1 • I • 
1 • '1'1 • 
CHAP. 016 2. 2 • 2. /. . 7.. .l • ). l • 
7. • t, 'J • 
Cl l A R 077 2. 2. 2. 7. • 
7. I • 2. I • 
2. '1'1 • 
CHH 07A 6. 6 • b. 6. 
fl. (, . (, . I) • 11. '1'1 • 
CHAR OF! 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • I • 1. 
3. J. '19. 
CHAR ORO ',. " . 4. 4. 3. 3. 3. 2 • 2. 
2 • 
CIIAR 081 2. 2 • 1. 2 • 
7. /. . 2. 2 • 2. 2. 
CHAR 082 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 1. 
1 • 1 • I • 
CHAR 003 1. 1 • l. 1 • 
I • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1 • 1 • 
C I~ AR 013 4 6. 1 • 1. I • 
1 • 1 • 1. 
1. 1. 1 • 
CHAR OI}l) 1. 2 • 2. 2. 
1. 1 • 1. 
6. b. 2 • 
CHAR 006 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 7. 7. 
7. 7. 
CHAR 087 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1 • 1. 
I • 1. q9 '1'1 • 
CHAR OOR 2. 2. 2. 2 • 
2. l • 2. 2 • 
2. c)9. 
CHAR 06 '1 1. I • 1 • l. 
1 • 1 • l. 
1. 1 • '1'1 • 
CHAR 090 3. 3 • 3. ) . ). ) . ). ) . ). 
c)'1 • 
CHI\R 0 ')1 2. 3. ). 3. 
). 2 • 2. ) . ). q'J • 
CHAR on ). 6. 7. 8. q. 9. 
q. 1 • 1. 
qq. 
CHAR 0') ) 2. 2 • 5. I) • 
2. 5. 5. 
b. 6. '19. 
CHAR 0')4 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2. 2. 
2. 2. 2. 
CHAR 095 9. q. 'I • 'I. 
9. 'I • 9. 
9. 9. 
q. 
C Ii AR 096 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1. 1. 1. 
1 • 1. t • 
CHI\R 097 5. 5 • 5. 5. 
5. 5. 5. 
3. 5. 5. 
CH AR 098 ) . ] . 3. 3. 1. ) . 3. 6. b. 3. 
CHAR 09'1 5. 8. 16. 19. 
2 O. 20. 21) • 
1 • 1 • 1 • 
C HA P- lOD 6. o • O. I • 7. 
12 • O. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 101 " . 7. 2. 10. Ll • 17. 3. 
It • 2. ) . 
CHAR 102 5. 9 • 10. U • 
4. ) . ). ) . 2. ') . 
CHAR 103 1 • I • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1. 1. 
t • 1 • 1 • 
CHAR 104 2. 2 • 2. · 2 • 
7. 2 • 2. 
It • 4. 2. 




5t: 001 ') [002 'it 00 J 5 [DO', Sf: 00 OJ 
5[006 
CHAR 105 1. 1 • I . • l . 
I • 1 • 
CltflR 10lJ I. L • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 
CHAR 107 6. (. . (,. 6. " . b • 
CHAR 106 2. 2. 2. l. 1 • 
1 • 
CHAR 109 2. 2 • 1 • 2 • 2. 
2 • 
CIIAR 110 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
(, . 
CHAR 111 1 • 2. 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 
CHAR 112 1. 1 • 1 • L • 
1 • L • 
CHAR llJ 6. 6. () . 6. "i. J. 
CHAR 114 2. 5. 7. II • 
9. 'I • 
CHAR 115 3. ] . (,. ) . " . "1. 
CHAR 1L6 1. 2. 1 • 2. 1 • 
1. 
CHAR 11 7 2. L • 2. 2. 
2. 1 • 
CHAR 116 7. 7 • 7. 7. 
C). ll. 
CH/IR 119 4. L', • 1 4. 16. 17. 
11. 
CHAR 120 5. 5. 7. 11. L1. 
11 • 
CHAR 12 L 2. 2. 2. l. 7. 
2 • 
CHAP 122 2. L. 2. ? • 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 12 J ). 5. 5. 4. 
'5. 5 • 
(fUR 124 2. 2 • 2. l • 7. 
2 • 
C I~ AR 125 4. b. 7. J. " . " . 
CHAR 126 2. 2. 2. 2. 7.. 
2 • 
CIIAR 127 b. 10. 10. () . 10. 10. 
CHAR 120 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2. 
CHAR L 2 '} 4. 6. 4. " . 4. 4. 
CHAR 1)0 () O. 6. 2) • 2]. 
24. 24. 
')1. 00 7 5[009 'il 01 0 
2. l. 
l. 1 • 
b. b. 
2. 1 • 
2. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
1 • L. 
L. I. • 
]. h. 
9. 1 • 
7. 1 • 
1 • 2. 
2. 2 • 
h. 7. 
1 -,. 1 • 
11. L • 
2. l. 
2. 2. 
4. fJ • 
2. 2 • 
4. ~ . 
2. 2 • 
6. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
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I () [N T I F I (A T I Otl : 
SE 015 SED 1/, SI: OL 7 HOIII Sf 020 
')[022 Sf 02) SI2'ill Sf l', n S El4e 
CIiAR 005 (,0. I ('J • (, 1 • ", I • " (\ . " . '). H,. 15. I J • 
CHAR OOb liS. 115. lib. 72 • 11. " . 5. l(, • 10. 15. 
CHAR 007 511. 59 • bOo ',9 • 5 O. 3. 4. 
1 • 1. 1. 
CHAR 006 14. 14 • 22. 1 • 14. 
2. 2. 1 • 1. 
1. 
CHAR 00'1 O. O. O. 11 • O. 
o. o. 6. 8. 1. 
CHAR 010 qq'1q. q99'1. q9'1q. 1000. 1500. 
1500. lOOO. bOO. 100. 
700. 
CHAR Oll 1. 1 • 1. ll. ] . 2 • 1. tI • 15. 7 • 
CHAR 012 <jq,}q. C)'} 9'1 • '1 'I<J <J. f)cI '19. 
9qc/C). 450. 9<)CJ9. 100. 
200. 40. 
CHAR 01) ',0. JO. 30. 60 • 60. 
450. 11 O. 50. 140. 
40. 
CHAR 014 <J<JC). 99'1. 9<J 9. CJII<J • 999. 
10 • 9<) C). )0. bOo 
10. 
CHAR 015 8. a. 8. 25. ) O. 10. 
50. 10. 2 O. 
10. 
CHAR 01b <J q. '19. 11'1. qq. <J <}. 
) . q9. D. 22. 12. 
CHAR 011 71. 72. 12 • 61. 62. 
) . 5. 15. 32. 14 • 
CHAR 016 99. 99. '/9. 'lII • 
'1 q. " . 99. 10. 1). q. 
CHAR e19 </9. 91) • qq. b. ll. 
4. 1. b. 10. 
10. 
CHAR 020 qq. 99. <j9. q9. <J q. " . qq. 13. 12. 12 • 
CHAR 021 73. 15. 15. 6', • 65. 
4 • 5. 17. lb. 
lb. 
CHAR 022 qq. q9. q9. CJII • <) 9. 
1 • qq. 1. R. 
tI • 
OtAR 02) 'j 7.. 53. 5] • ',2 • 'i 1. 
] . 1. 14 • 13. 13. 
CHAR 02', C)<) • 99 • 9q. CJ<I • 
CI f) • 2 • <J'l. t, • il. 
') . 
CHAR 025 6. (, . (, . 5. (, . 1 • 2. 1 • ., . (, . 
CHAR 021, CJ 9. 9 11. 9 f). <I<J • 'I fl. 
2 • <J q. 10. 
9. <) • 
CHAR 027 ',6. 2 • 41. 27. 19. l. • 3. 
14. 13. l) • 
CHAR 028 <) <J. f)<J • <I f) • f)'1 • <) fl • 
) . CI <) • 5. 1. 7 • 
C HA R 02 'I " 1. ',2 • ',2. 40. 
]11. " . '). 14 • 1 1. 1 3 • 
CHAR 0)0 'I q. 99 • <J <J • 9'1. 
I) q. ) . II q. 11 • 1 1. lL • 
CHAR 0)1 ',1. 4', • ',5. VI • ',0. ) . " . I', . L 4. I', . 
(HAlo! 0)2 9 'I. '1 '1 • <)'1. <) (1. cI ') • 
) . c/9. Ll. 1 1 • 11 • 
CHAR OJ) ',2. 4) • ',4. 40. 41. 
) . 4. 14. 14. L 4 • 
CHAR 034 2) • 24 • 25. If). 19. 
) . 4. 3. 3. q. 
CHAR 035 34. 35. ) 4. 32. 32. 
) . 4. ll. 9. 8. 
CHAR 036 2. 8. 2. 2. 2. 
) . 1. I • 1. 2 • 
CHAR 037 1 • 1 • 1 • 1. I • 
3. 7.. 2 • 3. 
2 • 
CHAR 0)6 7', • 75. N) • (,). 64. 
2. 2. 1"j • 
12. Il • 
CHAR O)f) "6. ',7 • 4 U. ',2 • 4) • ".3 • 
l. Il. 12. 
12. 
CH AR 0',0 2. 1 • 5. 2. • 7.. 
1 • 1. 1 • 1. 
L • 
CHAR 041 54. 5') • 5 (,. 4b. 47. 
3. 4. 10. 10. 
D. 
CHAR 042 1 • I • 1. I • 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. 
CHAR 041 2.2. 3', • 17. 21 • 2. 9. 
2 • 2. 9. 
9. 8. 
CHAR 044 2. 2. 2. 2. fl. 
2 • 2. 2 • 
). 2. 
CHAR 045 ). 3. 3. 2. 5. 
3. 2. 3. 
). ) . 
CHAR 046 1. I • 1 • 1. 1. 
2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 047 2. 2. 2. 2. 2. 
1 • -1. I • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 048 ) 'I. 56. 57. 45. 46. 
] . l. 1Z. 13 • 11. 
CHA~ 04'1 2. 2 • 2. 1. 1. 
2 • 2. 1. 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 050 3. ) . 3. 3. J. ) . ). 3. 5. 
4. 
CHAR 051 3. ) . 3. 2. fl. ) . 3. 4 • " . 3. 
CHAR 052 6. /, . b. b. 1" • 4 • " . b. b. 
6. 
CHAR 05) ) O. 7. 5. 2'1. 1 1. 
4. 4. 12 • 
6. 8. 
CHAR 054 ) 5. 36. 37. 15. 15 .. 
4. 4. 20. 5. 
5. 





SE015 SEOlb Sf 017 SE018 Sf 02 a 
H022 SE 021 S E2 1,1\ Sf 2" B 
S E2 "C 
C"flR 05') It. 11 • it. " . 1. " . 't. " . 7. " . 
CHAR 056 1 • 4. i, • 1 • 
4. 1 • 1. 
3. 3. 1 • 
CH~R 057 5. 1. 1 • 6. 2. 
1 • 1 • '.i. 1. 
1 • 
CHAR 058 It. 4. " . 2 • 7. ) . 1. 1 • 2. " . 
CHAR 05'1 2. 2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2. 2. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
CHAIl 01.0 2. 2. 2. l. 
J. 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 
CllhR Ol>! 3. J. ). ) . 1 • I. 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 
CHAR 062 ',0. 10. 12. 40. 
)5. " . " . 11 • 12. 11 • 
CHAR 06) i,6. "7 • 4 8. 19. 
2 q. 21 • l. 1. ) 1. 
2) • 23. 
CHAR 064 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 9. 15. 
3. 12 • 
CHAR 065 t.. 1 • 1. 2. 2. 
6. 6. b. 
6. l> • 
C HAR 066 5. 5 • 'j. 2. 
R. 3. 1. " . 4. 4. 
CHAR Ol,7 2. 2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2. 2. 
2 • 2. " . 
CHAR 066 2. 2 • 2. 10. 
10. 9Q. ,~C) • 
99. qq. ')9 • 
CHAP. 06') 5. 5 • 5. 25. 22. 
2 • 2. 12 • 
1. 2 • 
CHAR 070 It. " . It. 2. " . '19 • 99. 99. 
9q. 99. 
CHAR 071 J. J. J. 2. 
'j • 9 ' /9" • <) 9'19. 999<) • 
Q999. 9'1 <)'/ • 
CHAR 012 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
99. 9 q. ')9 • 
'1 <). 99. 
CHAR 07] 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
99. 9'1. 9 <) • 
99. qq. 
CHAR 074 4. 1" • 1 5. 2 • 
It. q9. 99. 99. 
'19. <)9 • 
CHAR 075 2. 2 • 2. 1. 2. 
<)9. 9Q. 9'1. 99. 
99. 
C If AR all. 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
99. q'l. <)'1. 
q9. <)'1 • 
CHAR 071 2. 2 • 2. 2. 1 • 
9q. Q9. 'J'J • 
q9. 99. 
CHAR 076 5. 6 • b. 11 • 5. 
9!}. qq. qq. 
9q. q<) • 
CHAR 019 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
9'1 • Q9. Q9. 
99. qq. 
CIIAR OliO 2. ) . J. 2 • 3. ) . 2. 3. 3. 3. 
CHAR 061 2. 2 • 2. 2. 3. 
2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 0112 1. 2 • 2. 2. 1. 
1. I. 1. 
1. 1 • 
CtHIR 083 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1. L. 
1 • 1. 
CHAR 06 1, 1 • L • 1 • 1 • 1. 
1. 1. 2. 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 085 2. 2 • 2. 6. 2. 
1 • 1. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 086 7. 7 • 7. 7. 7. 
2. 2. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 0117 1. 1 • L. 1. 2. 
<)q<)9. 999<). (1999. 
'l <)q 9. Qq<)'I. 
CHAR OBII 5. 6 • 6. 2 • Ii. 
99. 9 '1. q'l. 
qq. qq. 
CHAR 0119 1. I . ' 1. 1 • 
1. <)Q. '1'1. 
9'/. 9'~ • '19 • 
CHAR Oq·o ]. ) . 3. 3. 1. qq. qq. qq. 99. 
<)Q. 
CHAR 0<)1 3. 3 • 3. ) . 3. 9Q. 'lq. 99. qq. 99. 
CHAR on 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • '1<) • 
Q9. 99. q9. 
9Q. 
CHAR 093 6. 6. b. 6. fro 
99. qq. 9q. 
Q9. 9q. 
CHAR 0'J4 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 3. 
2 • 2. 2 • 2. 
2. 
ChAR Oq5 1 1. 11. 17 • 13. 14. 
l} • 'J. 9. 
<). 9. 
CHAR 096 1 • 1 • 1. 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 0'17 5. 5 • 5. 5. 3. 
4 • 5. 5 • 
5. 5 • 
CHAR O'~8 6. 5. 6. ] . 6. ] . 3. 3. 3. 
) . 
C Ii A R 0 '1 '} 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
) . 1. t) • I', . 23. 
CHAR 100 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1. 
7 • 4. 2 • 
7. 2 • 
CHAR 101 4. " . It. ) . 7. ) . 4. 
10. 4. 4. 
CHAR 102 7. e • 8. 5. 5. 1 • 
4. 2 • 2. 
5. 
CHAR 10] 1. ) . 3. 1 • 1. 1. 1. l. 1. 1 • 
CHAR LO" 4. 4 • 4 • 4 • 
2. 2 • 2. 2 • 
2 • 2 • 
PLEASE TU RN THE P AG F. 
(I) 
,.0 
CONT INUATION OF 
Sf 015 SEOlb Sf 017 SEO UJ SE 02 0 
SE022 
ellA R IDS J. 3 • 2. 1. 4. 
2 • 
CHAR lOb 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
1. 
CIIAR 107 6. b. 6. b. h. 
b. 
CHAR lOa 2. 2 • 2. 2. J. 
2 • 
CHAR 109 2. 1. 1. 1. 2. 
2. 
CIIAR 110 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 7. 
1 • 
CII AR III 2. 2 • 2. 2. 4. 
9999. 
CHAR 112 1 • 1 • 1 • ') . 1 • 9 '1. 
CIIAR 113 b. b. b. 10. fl. 
qq. 
CHAR 11 4 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1. 
9'1 • 
UIAR 115 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1. 
9 '1. 
CIIAR 11 (, 3. 2 • ). :1 • S. 
4 • 
CHAR 11 7 2. 2 • 2. it • 7. 
1 • 
CH AR 118 7. 7. 1. I', . 7. lL. 
CHAR 11'1 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
16. 
CHAR 120 1. 1 • 1. I. 1. 
1 • 
CHAR 121 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
2 • 
CHAR III 2. 1 • 2. 2 • 3. 
999'1. 
CHAR 123 6. 6 • 6. 6. 1. 
99. 
CHAR 124 2. 2 • 2. 2. J. 
q. 
CHAR 125 <). 9. q. ') . 1 • <)1) • 
CHAR 12 b 2. 2 • 2. 2. J. 
2. 
CHAR 121 il. 'I • 'I • 't • 1 • 
(, . 
CHAR 126 2. 2 • 2. 2 • ). 
2 • 
CHAR 12 <) 13. 13. 13. tl • 1 • 
it • 
CHAR 130 ') O. 5L. ') 1. 40. '12. " . 
SE 02 J 
1. 








'I 'l. QtJ • 
'I <). 9 11 • 
'I (). C)') • 
'1 'I. 9<1. 
3. it • 
1. 2 • 
1. 7 • 
1. 10. 
1 • 11. 
1. l. 
Q<)99. 9q <)', • 
<I <). Q9. 
q. <J. 
Q9. 'l<) • 
2. 3. 
J. 3. 
2. 2 • 
Q. I, • 
S. 6. 



























































11)[ til I fie II T I UN: 
SI::240 SE025 SE 02b SE027 Sf 02 A 
SE029 Sf 0] 0 S FO 31 
SE 0) 2 SE3)A 
CHAR 005 14. ] . lb. 'I. 17. 1 ij • L 9. <'0. 21. 22. 
CHAR DOh 1 7. 1'1 • 20. H. Z? 
n. l', . 7') • 2 (, • 2'1. 
CIIAR 001 1 • LJ. L 4. 1 • 1 • 
I • 1 'j. 16. 
L 7. 1 H • 
C liAR 000 1. 2. • 2. • 1 • 1 • 
1 • L. 1 • 
L. L • 
CHAR DO') 6. O. 'I. S. 10. 
2 • L O. 11 • 
2. 12 • 
CIIIIR OLD 700. 500. "50. 600. 
25 C. bOO. ]00. bOO. 
bOO. 750. 
CHAR OIL 6. L • L • ') . 1. 10. L L. L2 • 11 • 1] • 
CltAR 012 200. ')'1<)'/ • 9'1'1'1. )00. 
1') O. L 50. 5 (). '1999. 
150. '3 no. 
CHAR 01) 1',0. 70. 125. O. o. o. 
O. Lto. o. LOO. 
CHIIR 014 (,0. 999. 999. 50. 50. 
20. 40. 999 • 
18. 40. 
CHAR 015 2 O. 15 • 55. O. O. 
'0. o. 30. O. 15. 
CHAR 016 23. '1<) • '1'1. 1 (, • 17. 
111 • 1'1. '1'1 . 
20. 2 L • 
CHIIR Oil 17 • 111 • I 'I. 70. I.. 1 • 
7.1 • 11. 7', • 
Z'). 7 ( •• 
CIIAR 01U 13- '1') • '19. I • L I • 
to • 12 • 'I') • 
') . I • 
CHAP. 019 !:I. 10. tl. 8. 11 • 
t, • 1 1. LL. b. 
fI • 
CIIAR 020 ll. 9'1. '1'1. 15. Lt.. 
11. 1 n. <)'1 • 19. 
10. 
CIIAR 021 )1. 1'l • 1 O. Zl. 4. 
n.. 15. 2). 2', • 
1') • 
CIIAR 022 17 • 9Q. 'I <) • 10 •. 11. 
12 • 13. '1'1. 1". 
15. 
CIIAR 02 ') 13. 15 • lb. " . L 7 • 16 • 1 ". L <) • Z. 
l4. 
CHAR 02" 1. 9<) • qq. b. 
h. (, . 7. 9'1 • 1.. 1 • 
CHAR 025 1 • 1 • 6. b. 1 • 
7 • l. 7. 
1. 1. 
CHAR 026 10. '19 • 9q. 11. 12. 
ll. 12. '1'1. 
13. 14 • 
CHAR 027 10. 15 • 15. lb. 17. 
1 b • 17. 16. 
2. 19. 
CIIAR 02A 3. '19 • 9'1. J. A. 
9. 10. 9'1. 
J. 11 • 
CHAR 02'1 L 3. 15. 5. 'I. 1 h. 
17. 16. ltl • 
1 f, • l't. 
CHAR 0]0 11. '19. 99. 10. 12. 
13. 12. 1)9. 
14. 15. 
CHAR 031 1 4. 15. 15. 13. lb. 
17. 16. 5. 5. 
18. 
CHAI! 032 1 1 • 9'1. 99. 12. L 1. 
14. D. 9'.) • 15. 
16. 
CH AR 033 L" • 15. 15. 16. 
17. 18 • 17. 5. 
5. 19. 
C HA R 03', 3. 10. L O. 11. 4. 
12. 7. 9'/ • 
q9. 4. 
CIIAI! 035 18. 1 'I • 6. I, • 11. 
4. 10. 99. 
99. 12. 
CHAR 036 J. 3. 1 • 1 • 1 • 
L • 1. c)'1. 
9q. 4. 
CHAR 037 J. 3. 2. 2 • 2. 
2. • 2. q9. 
<} '}. 4. 
CIIAR 0)0 1 4. 15. lb. 17. 18. 
1'1 • 2 O. 21 • 
22. 2]. 
CHAP. 0)9 L 1 • ) . 3. 13 • L " • ] . 15. 17 • Ih. l7. 
CltAR 040 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • I • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • " . 
C IIIIR 0', I. () . I', . 1') • H,. 17. 16. lO. (, . 20. b. 
C H A R 0',2 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • I • 
1 • 1 • 1 • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 0',3 'J. 10. 11 • 6. 1 1. 
11. L L. 12 • 12. 
13. 
CIIAP. 044 2. 1. 5. 3. ). 
2. • 2. 2. 
1. 2 • 
CII AR 0',5 3. 5. 3. 3. 1. 
3 • 3. 3. 
2. 3. 
CHAR 04b 2. 2. 2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 2. 2 • 
2. l. 
CHAR 0',., 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1. 1. 1 • 
1. 1. 
CHAP. 0',8 lJ. 1" • 5. 15. 5. 
lb. L7. I) • 1 U. 
16. 
CHAR 0',9 1. 2 • 2. 2. 7.. 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 1 • 
C II A R 050 5. 5. 5. ) . J. ] . 4. It • ). 5. 
(II AR 051 4. -, . 5. 4. 4. J • J. ] . 2. 3 • 
C H fiR 052 b. b. b. b. 7. 
b. h. /I • 
h. ,., . 
ClfhR 0,») 8. 8 • 8. 7. 7. 
q. 7. 7. 10. 
11 • 
CHAR 054 5. 5 • 5. 9. 10. 
11. 10. 12 • 1 1. 
6 • 
PLEASE TURN THE P AGF. 
co 
((I 
PA Gl 8 
CONT ~NU"TION UF 
Sf 240 S[025 SE 02 tJ SEOn SE 02 8 
SE02') S[ 030 5 EO Jl Sf: 032 
S EJ JA 
CHA~ 055 7. " . 7. 4. " . " . 1. 1 • " . 4. 
CHAR 056 4. 5 • 1. " . 1. 1. 1. 4 • 1. 
t • 
CHAR 057 1. 1 • 1. t • 
1. I • 1. ~ . l. 1 • 
CHAR 056 " . ] . ). 3. 3. ) . 2. 2. 1. 
2. 
CHAR 05') 2. ) . 2. 2. Z. 2. 2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 060 2. ) . 2. 2. Z. 2 • 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 
CHAR 06 1 1. J • ) . ) . 3. ) . 1. 1 • 1 • 
) . 
CHAR OtJ2 1 1 • 12 • 12. 10. 
1 O. 1) • Li. n. 15. 
14 • 
CHAR Old 23. 25. 07. 12. 
26. 14. 26. 1'> • 
16. 10. 
CHAR 064 3. I). 13. 17. 
1. 18. 11. '). 
13 • 3. 
CHflR 065 6. O. 1. I • 
1. t • 1 • o. 1. 
6. 
CHAR 066 4. 3. ) . 3. 1 • 3. 3. b. 
4. 7. 
CHAR Ob7 2. 2. 2. 4. 
7. 2 • 7. 2 • 
Z. 2. 
CHAR 0(,11 'J'I. '}'I • '} ') . 'PI • '} <} • 9'} • '} fJ. 9'J. 
'J fJ • ')'} . 
C IIA R Ohq Z. 13. 2. Iii. 
t <). 1 tJ • 1 7. 2. 
111. 19. 
CHAR 070 '}9. fJ'J • 9q. 
'}'} . ' } '} . '1'1 • 9 fJ. '}'I • qq. 'll} • 
CHAR 071 fJqq9. ')fJ q<J • ,),)lJ9. ')'1 '1lJ • 
'I 'I'} CJ. <)9 '1'1 • 'I<J'}'}. 
'1fl '1'} • '/f}'}'1. f}'}'J'I. 
CHAR 072 'I q. qq. <) I) • 'IlJ. 
1I'J. '1'} • <) 'J. 
9,} • qf}. 9'1 • 
CHAR 07) ') q. 9q • 9 <). 1)'1 • 
'} fJ. fJ '} • '} fJ • 
I)'} • q'} • q9. 
CltflR 0/4 '}'l. '} 'J • ,} '1 • "·1 • 
II f) • ')'1 • 'I'} • 'I'} • 
'J q. 'I'} • 
Clt/,R 01'.1 '}'I. '}'J • '} '} . '}'} . '} 'J. I) ' } • '} 'I. 'I"I • '}'}. 
'I'} • 
C li AR 076 ' } C} • '} '} . '} <}. <)<} • '-I C) • '1'1 • '} 9. lJ'} • '19. 
')9. 
CHAR 017 '19. 'II) • <J '}. 99 • 
lJ q. 99. '19. q9. 
qq. fJq • 
CHAR 0711 I} 'I • fJ9 • '}<) • '19. 
'oJ 9. 9 0} • qq. 
')9. 99. fJ9. 
CHAR 07'1 ') '). '} CJ • ') '} . '}'} . '- } C). 99. q9. IJ'} • 9fJ. 
91) • 
CHAR 0110 3. 3. 1. 2 • 
1. ) . ). ] . 2. 3. 
CIIAP 081 2. ). 3. 2. 
2. 2. 2. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
CHIIR 002 1 • Z. 1. 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 003 1. 1 • 1. I . 
1 • I • 1. 
1 • 1 • 1 • 
CHAR o fl', 7. I • 2. 1 • 1 • 
1 • 8. I • 
1 • ] . 
CIIIIR 0115 2. 2 • 1. 1 • 
I • L. 1. 
1 • Z. 2 • 
CIIA~ Oil6 Z. 4 • 2. 2. • 2. 
L • 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 087 9<J9'1. <J99<). 91J<J9. 99fJ9. 
<) 'I'} C). 9'1 fJ9 • 'I 'J<J fJ. 
f}1)'}') • I) qq <}. 
qqr},}. 
CHAR 088 '19. '1<J • OJ 'I. 'I'}. 
,} C) • fJq • '19. 1)'1 • 
qq. fJq. 
CHAR OU'} '} 'J • C),} • ') 'I. 'I'} • 
') C). 9'1. 'I 'J. 9,} • 
9') • <)9. 
CIIAR O'}O '} q. 'It) • '} fJ • '} '} . 'J '} • 1)'1 • '}9. (1) • '1'1. 
')') . 
CHAR 0'11 '} '). '1'} • '} '} . 'l'} • '} q. ')'} . 'I '). fJ9. 9'1. 
')I} • 
CHAR 092 I) '1. '}q. '19. ')'J • 
'} 'J • '1'} • '} 'I. 
'1'1 • 'J'I. 'I'} • 
CHAR () '} ] l) 'I • 99. 9'1. '}I) • 
' I q. ') '} . '}9. ')'1 • 'J '1. '1'1 • 
CHAR 0'14 2. 2. 2. 1 • 
Z. 2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 095 q. 9. 'J. 9. 
9. '1. q. 
'1 • 9. ') . 
CIIAR 0'16 1 • 1 • 1. 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. I • 
1 • 1 • 
C liAR 0'11 5. 5 • 5. 5. 1. 
4. 5. '> • 
5. 5. 
CHAR Oq8 3. ] . 3. 7. 7. 1 • 3. 3. 3. ] . 
CHAR 0'19 1') • lb. 7. II, • 
R. 15. 15. 17. 
1. t !l • 
CHAR 100 8. 11. 1. L2 • R. 
7 • 13. 2 • 
11 • 13. 
CHAR 10 t l. L2. 4. 3. 
., 3. 10. 2 • 3. ) . 
CHAR 102 
J • 12 • 
I, • 4. '). 4. 5. 11 • 
4. 4. 4. 
CHAR 10 J 1 • 1 • 1. 1. 1. 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 1. 
CHAR 104 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2 • 




5 [ 2 ', 0 SE02,) S E 026 S[027 5 1:: 02 6 
CH"R 105 2. J • ) . 1 • ) . 
CHt-.R lOll 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
CHAR 107 h. b • 6. b. b. 
O!AR 108 2. 2 • 3. 1 • 7. 
CHAR 10'1 2. 2. 2. l. • 2. 
CHhR 110 1. '1 • 2. 1. " . 
CHAR 111 qCJf}'1. CJq f)'1 • f} qq q. f)qCJCJ • '1 CJ ' ) 'J. 
CHAR 112 9'1. <)<) • 'I 'J. 99. <) q. 
CH"R llJ ' ) CJ. f)9. 99. 99. 
') 9. 
CHAR 114 '19. ql) • 99. q9. '} q. 
C liAR 115 qCJ. qCJ • 'If). '19. ',)'1. 
CIIAR 116 2. 4 • 2. 3. 5. 
CHAR 11 7 1. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
CHAR 116 7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 
CHAR 119 21. • 12 • 13. 5. 1 '1. 
CHAR 120 11. S • 11. 7. 7. 
CHAR 121 2 . 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
CHAR 122 qCJqCJ. '1<) '19. <}I}'J <). C)qc)9. 
<) 9 () q. 
CH"R 12 ) 9<). qCJ • 9 <). CJ9. 
<J q. 
CHAR 124 9. CJ. 9. <). 9. 
CHAR 125 l} 9. 99. qq. 9q. q9. 
CHAR 126 J. 5. 4. ). 1. 
CHAR 127 Il. 7 • 8. b. C). 
CHAR 120 2 . 2 • 2. 1 • 7. 
CHAR 12 I) " . 6 • 7. 4 • fl. 
CHAR 130 L3. Il • 15. lb. 17. 
5E07.9 Sf:: 0]0 SEOH 
2. 2. 2 • 
1 • 1 • 1 • 
6. b. b. 
2 • 2. 2. 
2 • 2. 2. 
1 • 1. S • 
99CJQ. CJqqq. '1'1<)9. 
CJ'I • 99. q'l. 
qf) • '19. f)Q. 
91. q9. 9f) • 
'19. qq. 9'1 • 
4. 3. 1. • 
2 • 2. l. • 
7. 7. 7. 
9. 1) • 15. 
11. 5. 5 • 
2 • 2. 2. 
q<jqq. 'J '1'1 q. CJ<)'1q. 
CJ(} • qq. qq. 
q. 9. q. 
qq. 9q. <)<) • 
J. ). l. 
q . fl. <). 
2 • 2. l. 
'1 • " . " . 




























































SE)) 0 HOH SE 0) ') S EO)6 SEO) 7 'iDRA 
SE 3/j R SF 0)'1 SE O't 0 'iEOH 
CIIAR 005 2. 3. 2. 't • <J. 10. 11. 
6. 6. 7. 
L2. 5. 
CIIAR 006 2. 6. n. L 1. II • 1) • 
7 • 7. /I • 
lit. q. 
CHAR 007 16. I'} • 10. L 1 • 
1 • 6. b. 
7. L2. 8. 
CHAR 008 1. 7 • 1 • 1. 
1 • 't • 4. 2. 
b. 2. • 
CHAR 009 1 1. 1). 5. 5. 
O. o. o. 2. • 
b. 3 • 
CHAR 010 750. ('OO. 700. 600. 
]0('\ • 1)00. 1 ]00. 1000. 
2S O. 600. 
CItAI{ 011 13. 1', • 5. 5. 
t.. 1 • 1. 
Z • 6. 2. 
CHAR Oil JO O. ') 9 q" • 200. 150. 
10. "9'19. '199 q. /.70. 
70. lOO. 
CHAR 013 100. 100 • o. O. 70. 
150. 15 o. O. 
40. 200. 
CHAR 014 40. 99'1 • 40. )0. 
2. o. 9qq. 9'1 <). 70. 
10. 70. 
CIIAR 015 1 'J. )5 • O. O. 
l O. 65. b 5. 
O. 7. 70. 
CIIAR o It. 7. 1. "'I • n. 'I. 10. 
'I" • 'I') • 'J • 
1 L. h. 
CflAP 011 l6. 27 • 1 1 • 1 1 • 
L 2. I • 7. 
O. 1 1. 9. 
CHAR 018 7. qq. 7. 7 • 
Po • 99. <) <) • 
'J • b. b. 
CHAR 019 II. 10. 8. O. 
<I. b. 6. 
7 • b. b. 
CIIAR 020 2. O. qq. 8. <I • 
10. 99. ') <). 
5. 11. b. 
CHAR 021 2. 5. 26. 12. 13. 
1', • 1\ • 8. 
' ) . 15. 10. 
CHAR 022 15. 99 • 5. 6. 
17. 99. qq. 
2. 4. 3. 
CHAR 02] Jl, • 20. 9. 10. Lt. 
5. 5. t •• 
12. 7 • 
CHAR Ol4 1 • 9'J • 2. 1 • 
1 • qq. qq. 
2. 1. 3. 
CHAR 025 1. 7 • 3. 1 • 1 • 
3. 3. ) . 1. 4. 
CHAR 026 1 4. 9q • 5. 6. 
7. 9'1. fJ q. 3. 
8. 4. 
CHAR 027 1') • 20. '). 10. 1 1 • 
b. 6. 7. 
12. 8. 
CHAR 028 11. ')') . 'j • b. 6. q<) • qq. " . 3. 
3 • 
CHAR 029 1', • 1 q • 10. 10. 1 1 • 
7. 7. II. 
12. 'I • 
CHAR 030 Lb. qq. 7. o. <I. 
') 'I • 'I q. " . 10. 5. 
CHAR 0]1 24. L <) • 10. 11. 12. 
I. 7. 8. 
13 • <J • 
CHAR 032 L 7 • 99 • 7. 8. 
q. 9<) • 'I q. 4 • 
10. 5. 
CHAR e33 24. 20. 10. 11. 12. 
7 • 7. 8. 
13. q. 
CHAR 034 4. q. ) . "} . 1. 3. 3. 3. 12. 
b. 
CHAR 035 10. 13. I') • 1 'I • 
19. 20. 2 O. 
(J • 4. I • 
CHAR 036 1 • 3 • 3. 3. 
3. 3. 2. 1 • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 017 2. 3 • ). 3. 3. 
3. 3. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
CHt.1l 0311 23. 2 /, • fl. q. 10. 
4 • 4. I) • 
L 1. 6. 
C liAR 03'J 1 7. 14 • 9. 7. L o. 
6. 6. I. 
11. tl • 
CHAR a', a 1 • " . 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1. 3 • 
CHAR a', L L O. 21 • <J. 10. L 1. 
6. b. I. 
12. II • 
CHAR 042 1 • 1 • 1. L • 7. 
1 • 1 • L • 
1. I • 
CHAR 0',) 13. I', . 3. (, . 7. " . I, • " . 8. 
5. 
CHAR 044 2. l • " . 3. 3. 2. • 2. 2 • 
2. l. • 
CHAR 0',5 3. 3 • 3. ] . 3. 2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2. 
CHAR 046 1. ) . 1. 1. 2. 4. 2. 2. 
2. 2. 
CHAR Ott 7 2. ) . 2. 2. 1. 2. 1 • 1 • 1. 
1. 
CHAR 04fl 16. l • II. 'I. 10. 
5. 5. 6. 
11. 5 • 
CIIAR 04 ') 1. ') . 2. 2. 't • ) . 1. 3 • 1. 
2 • 
CHAR 050 5. 3 • S. 5. 5. 
3. 3. ) . 3. 3. 
CHAR 051 ). 3 • ' .. 'j • 4. ) . 3. 3. 3. 3. 
CHAR 052 b. tI • 4. " . 6. 6. 'to 4 • 
6. 5 • 
CHAR 051 7. 12- lA. 6. fl. 
12 • 4. 
I, • 7. '> • 
CHAR 054 B. B. 2 1. S. 
5. III • 1 11. 
5 • 4. 6. 




CONT INUATION OF 
Sf )]B SEO)/. S[035 S ro 3(, SE037 SF. 30A 
'iF 1111\ 'i (0)9 SF. 0" 0 
SEOH 
CIIAR 055 J. 3. I •• 3. 
f, • " . I •• " . " . " . 
CHA~ 056 4. 5. 3. 3. " . " . 4. 4. I, • 1. 
CHAR 057 1. 1 • 5. 1. 
1 • 1 • 5. 
1 • 1. " . 
CHAR 056 2. 1 • 1 • ] . 1 • J. 4. ). 3. 
) 
CHAR 05,} 2. 2. ]. 2. 7.. 
2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2. 
CHAR C60 2. 2. 2. 2. 
'2. 2 • 2. 2 • 
1. 1. 
CHAR 061 ). J. ). ) . 1. ) . 1 • 1 • 1. 
J. 
CHAR 062 1 1. 11. 2 J. 
q. Q. 10. 4. 
4. 10. 7. 
CHAR 0&3 1 1 • 11. 32. 25. 
7. 22 • n. 1. Z 1. 
ZU. 
CHAR 064 1 J. 15. 111. 2. 
) . l. Z. 2 • ll. q. 
CHAR 065 6. 6. 6. 1 • 
1 • 1 • f,. 
1 • 1 • 5. 
CHAR 066 7. 4. t • 3. 
t • 5. 5. 3. 
). 3. 
CHA~ 067 2. Z. 2. 1. 
7. 7. • 7. 
I •• h. 7. • 
CHAP. 0(, /I 5. 9. " . " . I.J (). ) . '1'1. </" • 'I 'I. 
')" . 
CHAR 069 1 '} • ') . 'I. ') . L O. 6. h. 1 • 1 1. 
1. 
CHAR 0 -'0 ' .. 2. 4. I •• " ". } . " ". ',', . '1'1. " 'I • 
CHAR 011 J. 4. 4. I •• 
"" " 'l. l • " "','). '1',')'1. 
,,')','}. '} ,,',', . 
CHAR 072 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
9 <J. L • " 'l. 
'1'1 • '1<). <I'l • 
CHAR 0.,] 2. 2. 2. 2. 
'} 'l. 7. • " '} . '1'1 • 'I CJ • 'I" • 
CIIAR 07', " . 4. 't. I, • " 'J. j • " 'I. 
',I., • 'I'). "" . 
CI~AR 075 1 • 1. 1 • L • 
' I q. 1 • " CJ. 
'19 • 'I I) • 'l<J • 
CHAR 07t. 2. 2. 2. 2. 
" 'I • 2 • '1'1. '19. 
,,'I. 'I" • 
CHAR 077 2. 1 • 1. ) . 9'l. 2 • '} <J. '}'1 • 
9". 'I" • 
CHAR 070 ') . ') . 6. b. :} <J. b. q 'l. <J " • q'l. 'l9 • 
CHAR 07'1 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 
<) <). 1 • ,}'l. 9<} • 
q'l. 'I'} • 
CH AR 060 I •• 3. II. 4. 
1. 2 • J. 2. 
2. 2. 
CHAR 061 2. 2. 2. 2 • 
1. 2 • 2. 
2. 1. 2. 
CHAR 01}2 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 
t • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR Of! ) 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
, . 1. 1. L • 1. 1 • 
CHAR 06 It , . 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • L. I •• 1 • J. 
1 • 
CHAR 065 1. 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 2. I • 
2. 2. 
CHAR 066 b. 2. 2. 2 • 
3. 2 • 2. 2 • 
4. 2. 
CHAR 067 1. 1 • 2. 1 • 
CJ'l '}<). 1 • " ')q'l. 
9q 9'J • Q9Q'l. qQ99. 
CHAR 066 2. 2. 2. 1- • 
9 'l. 2. 99. 'J'-I • 
Q'J • 'l" • 
CHflR 0f!'I 1. 1 • 1. I • 
;, <). 1 • <J '}. ,}9. 
q<J. 'Jq. 
CHAR OqO 3. ] . J. ) . qq. ) . qq. '1<J • 
9'1. qq. 
CHAR 0')1 J. J. 2. 2. 
'JCJ. ) . q'1. 9'1 • 9'1. q<J • 
CH"P, 0"2 6. ) . ). 4. " q. ) . 9 <). 9'1 • q'l. 
<)'1 • 
CIf"R O'll 7. 7. fl. '1 • 
'1'1. 7. ') 'l. 
'1'J. '19. 
q<j • 
C Ii A R ()'J It 2. 2. 2. 7. • 7.. 
2 • 7.. 2. 
2. 2. 
CH"R 09'j 9. 9. q. 9. 
q. 9. 9. 9. 
9. 9. 
CIHR 096 I • 1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 1 • 1. 
1. I • 1. 
CHAR 0'l7 5. 5. 5. 5. 
3. ') . 5. 5. 5. 5. 
CHAR 0"11 ). 6. 6. 1 • 
, . 3. ). ) . 6. ) . 
C Ii "'~ 0') 'l 2 II. 10. 2') • 
9 • l O. 5. 5. 
7 • 11. tI • 
CHAR 100 12. 11. 11. 2. 
ll. 2 • 2. 
7. 2. 12 • 
CHAR 101 1 ). it • 12. 4 • 7. 
I, • 4. 2 • ). 
l2. 
CHAR I () 2 6. 7. lit • lit • 
1 • 7. 7. 
) . 4. 7 • 
CIIAR 10] 1 • 1. 1. 1 • 
1. 1 • I • 
L • 1 • L • 
CHAP- 10 it 2. 2. 2. 2 • 
2. " . 2. 2. 2. 2 • 




CliNT INIJArlnr~ III' 
SE331l SED 3'1 SE 03') SED'll> SE OJ 7 
S E) 8A 
CIIAR 105 Z. Z • ) . ) . 7. • 2 • 
CHAR 10(, 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • I • 
1. 
C IIA I{ 107 fl. /) . h. (, . (, . (, . 
C III> I{ 1011 Z. 2 • 2. 2 • 7.. 
l • 
CHAR 10'1 1. 2 • 2. 2. 
7. 2 • 
CHAR 110 1 • L • 1. i • 
7. • 1. 
CHAR llL 2. 2 • 2. 2. 
q q<J q. 2 • 
CHAR 1 12 2. 2 • 1. I • 
') q. 2 • 
CHAR 113 b. 7. b. 3. 
9<). 6. 
CHAR L 1', U. b. 1'1. 4. 
'I q. 3. 
' CHAR 115 3. ) . 5. 3. ') <). ) . 
CHAR 116 2. 3 • 3. 2. 
). 3. 
CHAR 117 2. 2 • 2. 1. 7. 
1 • 
CHAR 118 7. 7 • 7. b. 
7. 7 • 
CHAR 119 b. 14 • 23. 7. 
<). 5. 
CIL\R 120 5. 5. 5. 5. 
i). 5. 
CHAR 121 2. 1 • 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 122 2. 2 • ) . ) . '1q '/9. 2 • 
CHAR 123 5. 4 • 'I • 4 • 
9 'l. b. 
CHAR 124 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 
c). 2. 
CHAR 125 r- 5 • 4. 'I • 
'I q. 3. 
J. 
CHAR 12 (, 2. 2. 3. ) . J. 7. • 
CIIAR 127 6. b. b. " . L O. 10. 
CIIAR 128 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 7. 
2. 
CIIAR 12') 'I. " . " . " . 4. " . 
CHAR 130 2 1. n. ll. ll. 1. I • 
Sf: )8 R S EO 39 
1. 1 • 
L. 1 • 
(, . to • 
? • l • 
1. I • 
I. 2 • 
'1 'I'} q. q'J 'Jq • 




2. 'I • 








qq. C)'I • 
7. 2. 
" . " . 
2. 2. 
" . 'I • 


























































PA GE 13 
IDENrIFICATlml: 
SE 04 2 'lEO't) SI: 04 6 ') [0',7 Sf 04 8 
SEO,)() Sl 0') 1 S EO')) Sf 0'> 5 
SE05b 
CHAR 005 II. 14 • ) '). 16. 
} 7. 18. 1 h. 
11 • 16. 1'1. 
CHAR OOh 10. ) 1 • 30. )'1. 
40. '. 1 • ',2. 
Jh. '.1. 4', • 
CHAR 001 9. lb. 27. 211 • 
1 1 • 2') • ] O. 
2') • ] 1. )2. 
CHAI{ OOR 'J. 2 • 1. 1 • 
1. 1 • 10. 
12 • 1 • 1 • 
CHAR 00<) " . 1', • 2. 2 • 2. 11. O. 
O. 15. 1') • 
CHAR 010 600. ',00. hOO. 7 OU • 
60/). ]')0. 1000. 
2000. bOO. 7 50. 
CHAR 011 2. II> • 6. tl • ". 11 • 1. 
1 • 6. Lh. 
CHAR 012 200. 200. 200. J '>0. 
30 O. 100. 'I 'l11 IJ. 
') c)') I) • 100. JOO. 
CHAR 013 200. 60. 70. 100. 
10. 30. 100. 
1'>0. O. O. 
CHAR CL4 ',0. 'fO • ',0. 50. 50. 
L 0 • <)IJ q. qq') • 
10. 40. 
CHAR OL5 '.0. 13. 1 'j • L 5 • L 1. 
') . 2 O. ] . O. O. 
CHAR 016 7. 24. 2') • If,. 
l 7. 2 Ii • 'I q. 
IJq. 2l). )0. 
CIIAR 017 10. )) . )', . 1'.>. If •• "\I • "l " • 11. • ) 7. 
1') • 
CHAR 010 flo 11.. 10. 10. 
10. t •• ') 'I. 
'I') • 1 • 10. 
CHA R 01<) 6. o • IJ. 1) • 1) • 
6. flo 6. 
1 • 6. 
CHAR 020 7. 22. 2) • 2', • 
1') • 26. '} IJ. 
IJ'} • 2 7. 26. 
CHAR all 11. )). )', . )5. ) b. 3J • ) 7. )0. ) B • 
J9. 
CHAR 022 4. 7. 18. 19. 
l'l. lO. ') IJ • <I'} • 
21. Zl. 
CHIIR 02) U. 2'> • 14. I', • I', . 1. t. • 
27. 2 • 14. 
14. 
CHAR 02', " . 1 • 6. b. 1. 1 • 'I q. 
9<J. 1 • b. 
CHAR Ol'l '>. 1 • 7. 7 • 
1. 1 • 1. 
1 • 1. 7. 
CHAI< 02b 2. 15. 1 O. 2. 
2. 2 • 'I IJ • 
'II) • 16. 16. 
CHAR 027 2. 25. 14. 2. 7. 
2 • 2. 24. 
2h. 2& • 
CHAR 028 ] . 12 • 1"3- 1', • 1 " • 1'> • 'J f} • 'l<} • 
1 t. • 16. 
CHAR 029 '} . 23. 2', • 2', • l4. 2'J • 26. 16. 21. 
11. 
CHAR 030 b. 17. 12. L Il • 
Ll). 20. 'J '}. 
<)<} • 2 1. 22. 
CHAR 0]1 O. ) . 1.6. 25. 2 (,. 15 • L 7 • 21 • 21. 20 • 
CHAP. 012 h. " . 13. L IJ • L 'l • 20. 9<). '19. 
21. 22 • 
CIIAR 0]1 8. 2' 17. 2b. l 7. 
IS. 1 B. 22 • 
2B. 2') • 
J • 
CHAR a)', L 2. 4. 3. ) . " . 16. 17. 1'> • 
1', • 14 • 
CHAR OJ5 20. 24. b. l5 • lb. 
21. 28. II • 
23. 2'1 • 
CHAR OJ6 3. b. 1. 5. 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 5. 
CHAR C37 ] . 5 • 2. 3. 2. 2. 2. 1 • ). 
b. 
CHAR 038 7. 31. 32. 33. 34. 
35. 3 b. )0. 
37 • 18. 
CHAR OJ'} 3. 25. 7. 2b. 1 7. 
14 • 28. 22. 
13. 2') • 
CIIAR 0',0 1 • " . 1 • " . " . L. 1. 2 • 1 • 4. 
C /iA R 0',1 b. 29. L O. 21. 3 fl. 
15. J 1 • lU. 
H. J 3. 
CHAR 042 1 • 1 • 1. 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
CHAP. 0''] 4. 16. 17. 21. 
L 'l • 1 (, • 2 O. 
] . LO. lb. 
CHAR 04', 2. 3. 3. 3. 1. 
2 • 2. 2. 
4. 4. 
CHAR 045 2. ] . 1. ] . J. 2 • 2. 3. ). 
3. 
CHAR O',ll 2. 1 • 1. 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. 2 • 
2. J. 
CHIIR (lId 1 • 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 2. L. 
1. " . 
CHAR 0411 5. 5. 2 ',. 2'> • 26. 
27 • O. 4. 
28. 29. 
CHAR 049 2. 1 • 1. 1. 1. • 
1 • 1 • L • 
1. L • 
CHAR 050 3. " . J. ) . 5. 4. 4. S. 
5. 5. 
CHAR C51 ). 5 • b. 5. 5. 
3. " . J. 5. 5. 
CHAR OS2 5. S • b. '>. 5. " . C). " . 9. 
l, • 
CHAR ')53 5. 20. 1I. n. 21. 12 • 
1 2. 14 • L7. • 
tI. 
CHAR OS', 18. 24. '>. 7 ') • l 8. 
2 I) • 3 O. I " • 
21J. 11. 





S[042 5 E04) SI: Of, 6 S I: 0 ',1 SI: 0',0 Sf 050 
SI: OS 1 SE05] S I: O'J 5 
S EO 56 
CHAR 055 6. f1 • 1. f, • 
f •• ] . ). 10. " . ) . 
CHAR 056 3. 3 • 5. ] . l. 3. 3. 1 • 1. 
3. 
CHAR CS7 ,- 6. 1. ~ . 6. 1. 5. 3. 1. 
5. 
:1. 
CHAR 0511 3. 3 • 3. 3. 2. 
3. 2. 2 • l. 
1 • 
CHAR 05Q 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 2. b. 
2. 2. 
CIIAR O!,O 2. 2 • ] . 2. ). 1 • 2. 2. 2. 2. 
CHAR Obi 4. 4. " . " . 3. 1 • " . 7 • 3. 
) . 
CHAR Ob2 7. 25. 12 • 27. 
2 II. 10. 28. 18. 
2 {). 12. 
CHAR Ob) 21. )4 • 7. ]5. 
]R. l] • ] 9. 2U. 
J 1. 21. 
CHAR Ot,f, 1 3. 11. I] • ) . I'- 1 ~ • L 5. I') • Q. 
lJ. 
) . 
CHAR Ob5 (, . 7 • 1 • b. 1. b. 6. l • 6. 
b. 
CIIAR 066 Z. ) . ]. ) . 1. J. 1. 2. J. 
"} . 
CHAR 067 Z. 2 • 2. I. 1. 
2. Z. l.. • 
1. 2. 
CHAR 066 'J CJ • Ii • q. 6. 
(j. 10. 10. ')9. 
99. 10. 
CHAR 06fJ 6. 4 • 21. " . 21. 22. 22. 20. 22. 
22. 
CHAR 070 qq. f, • 2. ) . 'to 2. 2. ')11 • <J 9. 
] . 
CHAR 011 qQ9Q. 4. 5. 5. 
5. 2 • 2. 
QQQ9. QQ99. 5. 
CHAR 072 9 Q. 1. L. 1. 1. 
1 • 1. ')<} • 
Q9. 1. 
CIIAR 073 CJ'1. Z • 2. 2. 7. 
2 • 2. 99. 
qq. 2 • 
CIIAR 074 '} '1. b • 7. 4. J. 
J. 5. q9. 
qq. 3. 
CHAR 075 99. 2 • 2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 2. 'J9. 
99. 2. 
CIIAR 076 ') 9. I • 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 2. q'-l. 
qq. 2 • 
CHAR 077 I) 9. 2 • L. 1 • 1 • 
2 • 7.. 99. 
99. 1. 
CHAR C78 ')9. (, . b. t, • 6. b. 6. 9'J. 99. 
6. 
CHAR 079 9 '1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1. ')9 • 
99. 1. 
CHAR 080 3. 3 • 3. 3. 
1. ) . ]. 4. 4. 4. 
CHAR C81 2. ) . 3. ) . J. 1 • 2. 2 • 3. 
). 
CHAR 082 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. 1. I • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR OU) I. 1 • 1. I. 1 • 
I • 1. I. 
1. 1. 
CHAP. OB4 1. I • 1 • 1 • 1 1. 
I • 1 • 1 • 
I • 1 • 
CHAR eR5 2. 3 • 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 1. 2 • 
) . J. 
CHAR ont> 2. 2 • B. 6. l. 
2 • 2. 2. 
6. 2 • 
CHAR 087 ') ')1)'1. 2 • 1. I • 1. 
I • 1. qq,}9. 
Q9Q'}. 2 • 
CIIAR Oflfi '1"/. Z • 2. 7 • 7. 
7 • 7. 1)9. 
9') • l • 
Cit AR OH'/ ,/,/. 1 • L • L • 1. 
I • 1 • '1'1 • 
9') • 1 • 
C It A R 0 '/0 '/ <) • ) . 3. ] . J. ) . J. ')'/ . q <). 
) . 
CHAR 0'11 ') '). 2 • 2. J. 1. 
) . J. qq. qq. J. 
CHAR 092 ') <) • 11. I 1. 11. I 1. 
8. 7. 9') • 
qq. 7. 
CHAR Oq) <) 9. 1 • 6. I • P. 
6. b. 99. 
99. b. 
Clil\R 0 ') " 2. 2 • Z. 2 • 
7. I • 2. l • 
1. ) . 
CHAR 0') ') 9. ') . 9. 'I • I) • 'I • 'I. '/ . q. 
'/ . 
C Ii AR 096 1. 1 • 1. 1. 1 • 
1. 1. t • 
1. I • 
C H ~R C97 5. 5 • 'to 5. 
'). 4. 5. 5. 
5. 4. 
CIIAR 0'10 6. 3 • b. ) . 3. ) . J. :1 • 1. 
J • 
CHAP O'}l} O. 15. 15. 2 (, • l f,. 
19 • 15. 1 • 11. 
15. 
CIIAR 100 12. 1 • 1 • 2. 1 • 
2 • 1. tl • 12. 
11 • 
CIIAR 101 12. b. 2. 2. • l. 
2 • 4. :1 • 16. 
1 H • 
CHAR 102 5. I! • 2. 2. • 2. 
2 • O. 6. U. 
1't • 
CHAR 10) 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 1. 
I • I • 1 • 
1. 1. 
CHAR 10 't 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2". 2. l. 2. 
2. • 
I'Ll: AS E TU R"l THE. PAGE 
--(I .=. 
CONfHIUATION OF 
S [" 0',2 S EO ',1 ')1. a', f, ,:)[(l',1 S l.()', II SI'O',o 
CHAR 105 J. ) . J. 'j • J. 2 • 
CHAf.: 10(, 1. 1 • 1. i • 1 • 
1 • 
CHAR 107 b. b. 6. l •• h. 
b. 
CHhR 108 2. 2 • 2. ) . 7. l. 
CHAR 109 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 110 5. 2 • 2. 2. 1. 
1. 
CHAR 111 9,)'19. 3. 3. ) . 7. 2 • 
CIIAR 1L2 qq. ] . ] . " . 1 • 1 • 
CHAR 113 99. 7 • 7. 7. 7. 
7 • 
CHAR 114 '1'1. 15 • 16. 11 • 1 A. 
II • 
CHAR 1.15 C) 'I. (, . J. 6. J. ) . 
CHAR 116 2. 5 • 5. 5. ). 
3. 
CHAR 117 2. 1 • 1 • L. 7. 
2 • 
CHAR 1L6 7. 11. 1 1 • 11. Lt. 
lL • 
CHAR 11'1 b. 2', • 25. 2b. Z7 • 
16. 
CHAR 120 5. 1] • 5. 5. "i. 
5. 
CHAR 121 2. 2 • 2. 'I. • 7. 
2. 
CHAR 122 ,),}99. ] . 3. 3. 7. 2. 
CHAR 123 'I q. 5 • U. 4. 4. 
It • 
CHAR 12 It 9. 2 • 2. 2 • 2. 
2. 
CHAR 125 9 q. It • I, • It • 4. 
It • 
CUAR 126 2. 3. ] . ]. ]. ] . 
CHAR 127 IJ. 10 • 9. b. h. 
b. 
C Ii AP- 128 2. Z • 2. I. • 7. 
2 • 
CHAR 129 4. 4 • 4. " . I, • 4. 
CHAR 130 10. 2b. 2"7. 2H. Z 9. 
]0. 
Sl 0', 1 ':)1'0')] 
J. l. 
1. 1 • 
6. b. 





6. '}" . 
7. ')'1. 
1. C)'1 • 
It. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
7. 7. 
28. 1 • 
1 1. <j • 
2. l. 
2. <lCl 'I C' • 




10. b • 
2. l. 
It • It • 
6. 25. 
PAGE 

























































SI: 05 7 51'0b) Sl: at. 4 ~FO(.5 "i[ 0(.7 HO 72 
SE 07) .. FO 7 /1 'il: 015 5E07l> 
CHAR 005 ] Ii. ),. It (). 11, • 1. 
III • If l. 1 • 
It 'J • l. 
:J • 
CIIAR OOb 45. Itb. It 7 • 48. 1. 
4'1 • 50. "J 1 • 
52. l • 
CHAR 007 n. ]4 • "15. L. 7. 
)6. 31. 1 • 
)R. 1 • 
CHAR 008 1. L • 1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 1. 
CHAR OOq 2. 16. 16. 11. O. 
111 • 1 R. 1') • 
2 O. O. 
CHAR 010 600. 1 'JO • 1000. 1"100. 
1000. 450. 450. 
150. LOOO. 1000. 
CHAR 011 1 1. J • 2. 4. 1. 
3 • 3. 2 • 
b. 4. 
CIIAR all 25 C. )00. 350. 150. It. C'. 
150. 4 O. 400. 
bOO. 'JOO. 
CHAR 01] O. O. 350. 150. 16 C. 
O. o. o. O. 
'>00. 
C liAR 01'1 40. 15 • L5. 10. 10. 
bO. 30. 80. 
80. 20. 
CHAR OL5 O. O. 5. 10. LO. 
O. O. o. O. 
20. 
CHAR OLb 31. 32. 2C). )) . 3. )4. 35. 36. 37. 
1 • 
CHAR 017 40. 41. 31 • 42. 
3. 4) • 43. 4
/t • 45. 2 • 
CHAR OL8 10. b • C). .6. 
]. LO. 5. L', • 
b. 2 • 
CHAR 01q 14. b • 10. b. 
]. 13 • 6. 12. 
b. 2. 
CHAR 020 2 q. )0. ) O. 30. 3. 
H. 32. D. 
) 4. 2 • 
CHAR 021 't O. ',L. " 1. I, 1 • 3. 
',2 • 43. 44. 
4') • 2 • 
CIIAR 022 23. 20 • 24. 25. 1. 
2b. Z. 1. 25. 
28. 1. 
CHH 023 2 Ii. 14. lC). )0. 7. 
14. 14. 14 • 
l't. 1 • 
CHAR 024 6. b • I • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 1 • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 025 7. 7. I • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1. I • 
1. 1 • 
CIIAR 02h 1 7. 18 • 18. 11. I. 
11 • 1 q. 2 • 
2. 1 • 
CltAR 021 n. 28. 2f1. II • 1 • 16. 
2 q. 2 • 2. 
1 • 
CHAR 020 1 I. 18 • 111. 11. 2. 
Il. 3. 1';> • 
1 q. 2 • 
CHAR 02') 2 B. Ib • 2 q. 28. 1. 
14 • 16. 1 b • 
)0. 1 • 
CHAR 0)0 2) • 24 • 24. 2" 2. 
2b. 25. 27. 28. 
1 • 
:.> • 
CIIAR 0)1 2C). )0. ) O. 11 • 7. 
12 • 31. 2b. 
34. 1. 
CHAR 0]2 15. 2) • 2] • 24. 7. 
2,). 24. lb. 
21. I • 
OiftR 0]) 5. )0. )0. ] 1 • 2. 
12. ) 1. )3. 
34. 1 • 
CHAR O)'t 3. 4 • 5. 5. 7. 
4 • ]. 
a' 3. 1. :J • 
CHAR 015 22. 4 • 28. 30. 2. 
1 • 2. ]0. 
22. 1. 
CHAR O)b 2. 1 • 1. 1. 1. 
1 • 1. 7. 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 0)7 1. 2 • 2. 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 0)11 ]C). 40. 41. 42. I • 
43. 44. 1.5 • 
4b. 1 • 
CHAR 039 ] O. 31. 32. D. 2. 
34. 23. 35. 
lb. 1. 
CHAR 040 2. 2 • 4. 2. 2. 
2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2. 
CHAR Olt 1 )4. 30. )0. 35. 2. 
36. ) b. )1. 
38. 2 • 
CHAR 042 1. 7. 1. 1 • I. 
1 • 1 • 2. 
1. I • 
CHAR Olt3 21. 22. 22. 21. 1. 
23. 2") • 24. 
25. 1 • 
C H"R Olt', 't. ) . 3. 2. 2. l • 2. ) . 5. 
4. 
CHAR 045 " . 3. 3. ) . 3. ) . 2. 4 • 
b. ., . 
CHAR 04b 2. 4 • 1 • 1 • 2. 
1 • 1. 1. 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 047 1. ) . 2. 2. I. 2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2. 
CHAR Olt8 2 '). )0 • 31. 12. 7. 
2. 3:1 • 2. 
31t. It • 
CHAR Cltq 1 • 1 • 1. 1. 1. 
1 • 1. 1. 
1. I • 
CHAR 050 5. 5 • 3. ) . 3. 5. 5. 5. 
5. 5. 
CHAR 051 4. It • 1. ]. 1. " . 3. 3. 7. 
5. 
CHAR 052 5. 5 • C). .) . 1. 9. 5. 5. 
q. 2 • 
CHAR 05] l't. LL. 11. 21. 3. 
1 • 1. ll> • 
13 • 2 • 
CHAR 05 /t 2l. • 32. 30. D. 3. 
q'J. qq. )3 • 22. 
2 • 





S[O~ 1 SEOtd 'i I: Ot) '1 S l 0 i,') ') l 0(, 1 
srO"1l 'il. O/1 \ I 0 I', 'il n 7 'i 'ifU/lo 
C liAR 0,)'.) " . '1 • " . ). 1. '1 • ., . j • 
. J. l • 
OIAI< 05b 4. " . I. 1 • 1 • ) . J. 
3. 4. 1 • 
CIIAR 0')7 2. 5. 7. ) . 1. 2. 2. 2 • 2. 
) . 
CHAR 056 2. 2 • 2. 1. 
I, • 1. ). ) . J. ) . 
CHAR 05'1 2. " . 4. ) . 1. 3. ). 3. 4. 
b. 
CljAR ObO 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2. ) . 4. 4 • 
CIIAR 01>1 ). 3 • ) . ) . 1. ) . 1. 1 • 1. 2 • 
CHAR 062 2 9. 14 • I 't • 20. 3. 
OJ 2 • 33. ]4. 35. 
2. 
CHAR Oh) 9. 40. 3<J • '11 • 1. 
42. 42. 41. 
9. 2 • 
CHAP. Obi, (I. 1l> • () . 1 I) • " . (J • 15. 1') • lb. '> • 
CIIAI< OC,S 2. I, • 6. l. 1. 
l • 2. 1 • 2. 
3. 
CHAR Obb 3. 2 • 2. 2. 
4. 2 • 3. 
) . ). 3. 
CHAR Obl 2. 2 • 2. 2. 
r;. 2. 2. 1 • 
2. 4. 
CHAR Oh6 '19. 10. 10. 10. 99. 
10. 10. 10. 
IO. 1 • 
CHAR 06C) 4. n. 22. 22 • 1. 22 • 
22. 22. 22. 2 • 
CIIAR 010 99. 2 • 2. 2. 
qq. l. ). ) . 4. '1 • 
CHAR 011 9q99. 5. 4. ). 
C) 9<) C) • 4. 4. 3. 
b. 5. 
CHAR 072 '1 9. 1 • 1. 1 • 
'I f) • 1. 1 • 1. 
1. 1 • 
C IIA R 073 9 'I. 2 • 1. 1 • 
(J f). 1 • 2. l. 
1. 1. 
CHAR 01't '19. 5 • 5. O. 
' I f). ) . J. 9. 9. 1. 
CHAR 015 9 ') • 2. 2. 2. 
'I'). 2 • 2. 2 • 
2. I. 
CIHR 076 9 C). 2 • 2. 2. 99. 
2. 2. 2 • 2. 
1 • 
CHAR 077 99. 1 • 1. 2. 
') 9. 1 • 1. 2. 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 070 Lj 9. 5 • 6. 5. 
9 f). b. 5. 5. 
6. 5. 
CHAR 019 9 9. 1 • 3. ) . '19. 1 • 1. 1 • 1. 
t. 
CIIAR 080 5. 3 • ). 3. 2. 
3. ). ) . 5. 3. 
CHAR 0111 3. 3. ). l. • 2. 
2 • 2. 2. 
). ) . 
CHAR 002 1. 1 • 1. 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
2. 1 • 
CHIIR 08 J 1 . 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1. 1. 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 084 1. 7. 1. I • 1 • 
I • 1. 12 • 
1. 1. 
CIIAR 085 2. 2. 2. 7. • 2. 
J • ). 2 • 
1. 2 • 
CIIAR 0116 b. I> • 2. l. 2. 
b . 6. 1 • 
7. l. 
CHAR 087 () (IQ9. I • 1. 1 • '19'1'J. 
1 • 1. 1 • 
2. 2. 
CHAR 0118 'J 'I. 2. 2. 2. 
') <J • 2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2. 
CII AR 08'1 <j q • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
'I c) • 1 • 1. 1 • 
1. I • 
C II AR 0'10 '19. 3. 3. ) . ')9. 3. 3. 3. 
). 3. 
CHAR 091 <) C). 3. 3. ) . 'I q. 3. 3. 3. 3. 
2. 
CIIAR on 9 '1. 12. 12. 13 • 9q. 14 • 
15. I', . lb. 1 • 
CHAR 0,)) '19. 1. 7. 6. ') 9. 
U. h. I, • 
6. b. 
CHilI< 0'14 I. • 2 • 2. 2 • 2. 
I. • 2. 2 • 
7. • 2. • 
CIIAR 0'15 9. 'I. 9. 9. 'J. 
(I • 'I. 'I • 9. 
'I • 
CHAR 09b 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
I • 1. I • 
1. I • 
CHAR 097 4. 5. 5. 5 • J. 
5. '). 5 • 5. 
5. 
CIIAR O'JO ). j. 1. .l • 1 • 
) . 3. 3. J. 1 • 
CHAP 0 '1 ') L 'j • I • l 2. 111 • 2. 
7.1 • 2. tI. 7.1 • 
2. '). L • 
CHAR 100 1 I • 1 • L" • 1 • 2. 
1 • 1. L • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 10 I 3. 1. ). 3. 1. 
I • 4. ) . 19. 3. 
CHAR 102 b. 1 • 4. 5. 5. 
6. 5. 4. 11. 
I • 
CHAR 103 1. I • 1. I • 1 • 
I • 1. 1 • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 104 2. 2. 2. 2. 7. 
l • 2 . l • 
2. 2 • 




5f 057 5 EOb] SEOb4 5l06~ 
51:: Ob 7 5Eon 
CHAR 105 3. ) . 't • ) . 1. 
CHAR 106 1 • 1 • I • 1 • 
t • 
CHIIR 101 , .. , .. I •• , .. h. 
elf IIIJ lOll I.. I • 2. I. 
7. 
CIIAR 10'} 7. 2 • 2. l • 
2. 
CHAR 110 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 
CHAR III 9999. 3. 1. 2. 
99'1 q. 
CHAR 112 99. 1 • 1 • 1 • 
'I <) • 
CHAR 11) 'J'I. f> • t.. l •• 
' J 'I • 
CHAR 11't 'J'I. 12 • 1 • lJ • 
I) <) • 
CHAR 115 9 'J. 3. 1. 3. 
9 <). 
CHAR 110 4. ., . 4 • 1. 7.. 
CHAR 111 1 • 2 • 2. 2. 
7.. 
CIIAR lUI 11. 7 • 7. 1. 
"1. 
CHAR II'} 'J. 21 • 21. 29. 
7. 
C HIIR 120 l't. 5 • 5. 5. 
'i. 
CIIAR 121 2. 1 • 2. 2. 
7. • 
CHAR 122 '}99<) • ) . 3. 2 • QQ "}9. 
CHAR llJ ') 'I. 7. 5. 5. 
99. 
CHAR 12 It 9. 2 • 2. 2. 
9. 
CHAR 125 99. ' .. 6. 6. ' J Q. 
CHAR 126 1. ) . 1. 2. 7.. 
CHAR 127 10. 3 • 1 O. 10. 
9. 
CHAR 120 2. 2 • 2. 7. • 
2. 
CHAP 12 ') 10. 8. 7. 9. 
1. 
CHAR 1]0 28. n. )) . )) . 1. 
51:: 0/3 ~ EO 74 
:1 • 2. ) . 
1 • 1 • 1 • , .. , .. , .. 
J • I. I • 
l • 2. l • 
1. 1. 2. 
2. 2. 1. 
1 • l. 1 • 
(, . h. h. 
1 () • lO. I'} • 
3. 1. 1. 
2. 7.. 4 • 
2 • 2. 2 . " 
"1 • 7. 7. 
)0. 31. )0 • 
5. 5. 5. 
2 • 1 • 1. 
2 • 2. 2 • 
5. 7. "1 • 
2 • 2. 2. 
( .. 6. 6. 
2 • 2. ) . 
10. 3. 3 • 
2 • 2. 7. • 
3 • 1 1. H. 
21 • ) 't. ) 'J • 
rAGI: 
SE 07., SEO 1& 
't. 



















































PAGE 1 " 
IOENTlFICflTlON: 
SE077 S EO 61 S[ 061 SEOO) SEOO 5 
S EO lib $[ 011 6 SED 8'1 SE ()<I 0 
SE09' 
CHAR 005 1. 't't • 4') • 46. 't 7. 
'til. 't 9. 50. 17. 
26. 
CHAR OOb 1. 53 • 54. 55. 5 h. 
57. 56. 59. bOo 
h 3. 
CHAR 001 1. 39. 1. 40. 41. 
I. 't 1. 6. 43. 
I. 
CHAR 006 1. 1 • 1. 1. t • 
1. 1. 1. 1. 
1. 
CHAR 009 O. 14 • O. 21. 16. 
11. lb. 1). 24. 
4. 
CHAR 010 1000. 700. 100. 't 50. 1000. 
600. 1600. 1000. 1000. 
150. 
CHAR 011 2. 3 • ). 2. 3. 
3. 2. 16. 18. 
19. 
CHAR 012 'tOO. 100. 180. 200. )00. 
400. bOO. 9999. 
9q99. q'l9<J. 
CHAR 013 110. O. O. o. O. O. 
O. qO. 200. 125. 
CHAR 014 40. 20. B. 'to. 90. 
45. '> O. 'I ')<J • 
qq<). '199. 
CHAR 015 5. O. O. O. o. O. 
o. l)0. 60. 16. 
CH,\R Ol6 1 • 30. 36. )'1 • 4 O. 't 1 • 
31. 9" • qq. 
'}C) • 
CHAR 017 t • 46. 11. 47. 4 e. 't') • 
50. 51. 52. 
37. 
CHAR 018 1 • (, . 15. t •• L', • ) . 1. q<) • qq. <)9. 
CHAR 019 1 • b. 15. 6. Ll. 
) . 1 • 16 • 17. Z. 
CHAR 020 1. 35 • 36. , 37 • ) 5. 
)0. 39. 9'1 • 
q9. 99. 
CH,\R 021 32. 46. 41. 46. 46. 
49. 50. 51 • 52. 
55. 
CHAR 022 lb. 29. 30. 23. 26. 
31 • 10. ql) • 
qq. 9'1 • 
CHAR 023 1'1. 14 • 14. 14. 1'1. 
J 1 • ) 2. )). 34 • 
16. 
CHAR 024 I • 1 • 1. (, . 6. 1 • 1. <)". 9Q. 
,}9. 
CIIAR 025 1. 1 • 1. ., . 7. 1. 1. 11. 7. 9. 
CHAR 026 1. 20. 1. 2. 21. 
21. 1 ). 9q. 
'19. <)9. 
CIIAR 021 1. 30. ) O. 1. 11. 
)2. J). )'t. 34. 
)6. 
CHAR 028 1. 14 • 2 O. 15. 1 <). 
) . 18. <)". '}<J. 99. 
CHflR OlCJ I • 1'1. 23. ) 1 • 12. 
]) . :I't. 11. • 10. 1'> • 
CHAR 030 1 • 15. 1 <). 2). ] o. )1. 
) 1. '}'I. 99. 
9"1. 
CHAR 031 1. 31. ) 5. 29. ) t. • 
37. )6. 5. 5. 
5. 
CHAR 031 1 • 14 • 26. 29. 3 o. 31. 
32. qq. 9q. 
99. 
CHAR 03) 1. )1. 35. )6. )7. 
Ja. 39. 5. 5. 
5. 
CHAR 03't 1 • 5. 5. 4. <). 
18. '). Q'} • 
'I <). ) . 
CHAR 0)5 1. 21. 2. 21. 2. 12 • 
ll. "~I, • 'I Q. )l. 
CHAP. 0)6 2. 2. 1 • 4 • 1. 
1. 2. 99. 'J tJ. 
1 • 
CHAR 037 1. 1. 1. 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. 99. 
99. 1 • 
CHAR 0]8 1. 41. 48. 49. 4 C). 
50. 47. 51. 
52. 55. 
CltAR OJ!} 1. 16 • ) 7. 10. 18. 
)a. 3 '). 10. 18. 40. 
CIIAR 040 2. 2 • 1. 2. 2. 
2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2. 
CH AR 041 1. 39. 3 'J • 40. 3 <). 
41 • 42. 3b. 
21. 36. 
CHAR 042 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
I • 1. 1 • 
1. 8. 
CHAR 04) 1. 16. 12. 17. 12. 21. 
22. 21. 21. 
21. 
CHAR 044 3. 6. 2. 3. 5. 
2 • 2. 2. 3. 
1. 
CHAR 045 5. 5 • l. 4. 
I" J. 2. 2. 
]. 2. 
:I. 
CHAR O'tb 1. 1 • 1. 1. 1. 
1 • 1. 2 • 
2. 1 • 
CH AR 0'17 1. 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2. 1 • 1. 
2 • 
CHAR 0't6 1. 2 • 35. lb. 2. 
31. 38. lb. 16. 
16. 
CHAR 049 I • b. 1. 1. 6. 
1. 3. 3. ). 
2. 
CIU~ 050 5. 6. 5. 5. 
<). '> • 3. ) . J. 2. 
CHAR 051 'to 5. 4. 'to <). 
5. 3. 3. 
"'t • ] . 
CHAR 052 I • ') . 'J. 'I. 0;. S. 'to 10. 10. 10. 
CHAR 051 J. 26. l. 7. l'l. 1. 
1. 1 • Iii • 
1. 1. 
CHAR 054 2. zz.. 3. 12. '19. 99. 
99. 3't • 'If} • 
'1'1 • 




PA GE 20 
CON' INUAll ON or 
')[077 S EO 81 Sf: 002 SEOID SE085 
HORb SE 088 SED 09 
Sf' 090 SE097 
CHAR 055 3. 3. ). 3. 1. 
) . J. 4. J. 11. 
CHAR 05b 1. ). J. 3. 1. 
3 • 1. J. 
4. l. 
CHAR 057 3. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
J. 2. 8. 6. 
U. 
CHAR O'jO 1. 3 • ). ] . 7. ) . 2. J. ). 
4 • 
CHAR 059 ) . 4. J. 2. 1. 4. 2. l. 1 • 
1 • 
CHAR 060 3. 4. 2. ). ). 
2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2. 
CHAR ObI 1 • ) . 1. 1 • 3. 8. 4. 4. 4. 1. 
CltllR Ob2 2. )0. lb. 30. ) 7. 
26. 3 O. )9. 
5. 5. 
CltllR Ob1 2. 'I • 9. 9. 17. 
"I • 'I. 'd. 
'-I ') • 'I") • 
OtAR Ob4 6. 15. 15. 1'- 1~. 
15. 1') • I) • 
'I. 2 • 
:J • 
CIIAR 065 2. 2 • 2. 2. 1 • 
2 • 2. 1 • 2. 
2. 
CHAR Obb 5. 3. 3. ) . 2. J. 2. ) . ). 
) . 
CHAR Ob7 2. 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2 • b. l. 2. 
Z • 
CHAR Ob8 99. 10. 10. 10. 10. 
11. 10. CJ<J. 
99. 10. 
CHAR Ob9 1 • 22. 22. 22. 22. 
23. Z 2. 22. 22. 
22. 
CHAR 070 ') 9. 4. 4. ) . " . 4. 2. C)'} • qC). "'- . 
CHAR 071 999'1. It • 3. 4 •• 6. 
4. ). '1'} ')'1 • 
'I q'J 9. ) . 
CHAR 072 ') CJ. 1. 1. 1 • 1 • 
1 • 2. 'I") • 
99. 1 • 
CHAR 073 ') 9. 2. 2. 1. 1. 
1 • 2. qC) • 
99. 2. 
CliAR 07 I. 9') • 3. 5. 5. 4. 
5. 5. 9') • 
qq. 4 • 
CHAR 075 I) q. 2 • 2. 2. 7. 
2. 2. C)q. 
99. 2 • 
CHIIR 076 q9. 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 2. Il') • 
9Q. 2 • 
CHAR 077 <) C) • 1 • 2. 1 • \. . 1 • 2. ')I} • 9') • 2. 
CHAR 076 IJ CJ. 5. iI. S • r,. 
~ . (, . 'P) • '1 'I • t •• 
CHAR 07c) I)C) • 1. 1. 1. 1 • 
1 • J. ,)'1 • 'I ') • 
1 • 
CHAR 080 J. 5. 3. J. 4. 
J • l. 2 • 3. 
2 • 
CHAR 081 2. ) . 2. 3. 1. 7. • 2. 2. 2. 2. 
CHAR 082 1. 1. I • 2. 1 • 
l • 2. l. 
2. 2. 
CHAI<: 08] 1. 1 • 1. 1 • I • 
1 • 1 • 1 • 1. 
1 • 
CHAR 084 1. 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1. 1. 1 • 
1. I • 
CHflR 005 2. 2. 2. 1 • 2. 
2. 2. 2. • 
2. 1. 
CHAR OOb " . 7. 7. 7. 7. 7 • 7. 
7. 2. 7. 
CHAR 067 9( 1)9. 1 • I • 2 • 1 • 
2. 1. 9qQQ. 
9999. 1 • 
CHAR 068 ') I). 2. 2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 2. ')') . 99. 5. 
CHAR 08'1 ') I). 1 • 1. 1. 1. 
1 • 1. ')'1 • 
<J ') • 1 • 
CHIIR 0')0 '} q. ) . 3. ] . 3. 3 • 3. '19. 99. 
3. 
CHAR 091 ') q. 3. 3. 3. 3. 
] . J. qq. 9'1. ]. 
CIIAR 0')2 'I'). 15. O. 15. 17. 
I !l • 18. '19. 
9'1. 1 • 
CHAR 0<)] 'J q. b. 6. b. b. 
b. b. c)9. 
qq. b. 
CHAR 0,)1. 2. 2- 2. 2. 7.. 2 • 
2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 0')5 9. 9. 9. 9. 9. 
q. q. 9. 
Q. 11 • 
CHAR 096 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • I • 
1. 1. 1 • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR OQ 7 1 • 5. 5. 5. 5. 
5. 5. 4 • 5. 
5. 
CHAR O')B 1. 3. 3. 3. J. 
3. ). "' . ). (, . 
CHAR OQ') 3. 28. 1 ') • 20. 3 O. 
)1. 3 I • 111. 18. 
1 • 
CH"R 100 1 • 1 • 1. I • 
1 • 1 • 1. I • 
1. 1 • 
CIIAR 101 I • ' .. I •• 3. 3. 3 • 1 <). 3. ). 1 <J • 
C H" R lOl 1 b. 5. U. I •• 
It • '> • 1 • t, • 
!l • ~ . 
CHAR 103 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • I • 
1 • I • 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 10'. 2. 2. 2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 2. l • 
2. '>. 




CONT IN UAT I ON OF 
5[077 S E081 SE 082 SEOl\) SE 0115 SEORb 
Sf 011 II S [08'1 Sl: 0'10 SED'll 
CIIAR 105 J. J • '] . J. " . ) . J. J. 1. l. • 
CH,\R lOb 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • I • 1 • I • 
CIIAR 107 b. b • 6. 6. 6. 6. 
b. b. 6. b. 
CH,\R 108 2. 2 • 2. 3. 2. 3. 
2. 2. 2. 2 • 
CHAR 10'1 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2. l. • 2. 2 • 
CIIAR 110 1. 1 • 2. 2. 4. 2. 
1. 1 • 1. 2 • 
CHAR 111 'J q? (I. 'f • 3. 3. 2. 2 • 
3. qqqq. qqqq. 2 • 
CHAR 112 'l9. 1 • 1 • 1 • 1. I • 
1 • CFJ. <}q. 2. 
CHAR 11J 9Q. 6. 6. (, . 6. b. b. <:)9. <J 9. b. 
CHAR 114 99. 22. fI • 20. 1 • 22 • 
1 • '19. 99. 1 • 
CHAR 11') 'I q. J • ] . ) . 1. J • 3. q<} • '19. 1 • 
CHAR I III 5. 6 • 4. 'J • 2. 7. • " . " . 5. 4. 
CH,\R 117 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. I. • 
2. 7. • 2. 2 • 
CIIAR lltl 7. 7 • 7. 7 • 7. I • 
7. 7. 7. 7. 
CHAR 11'1 I. D. 1(,. 31 • 1 • 33. 
1. 13 • 14. 1 • 
CH,\R 120 10. 10. 5. 10. 'j • 5. 
5. 5. 1 • 1 • 
CHAR 121 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 1 • 
2. 2. 2. 1 • 
CHAR 122 ,}'l fJ,). J. 2. 1. 1. 3. 
2. q'} 'lq • ,}q'J<:). 2. 
CIIAR 12J ,}<J. 5. 4. " . 4. 7 • 5. <}q. '19. 'J. 
CHAR 124 q. 2 • 2. 2 • 7. 2 • 
2. 9. 9. 7. • 
C,",AR 125 99. b. 6. " . 8. b. " . '19. 
qq. 1 • 
CIIAR 126 3. J. 2. 3. 3. 3. 
2. 2. 2. 7. • 
CHAR 127 10. 10. 6. b. 6. 3. 
10. 9. 10. 
13 • 
CHAR 128 ] . 2 • 2. 2 • 7. 2 • 2. 7. • 2. 2 • 
CHAR 129 1 • 8. " . " . 1 1. 8. 'f. " . B. 2. 
CliAR 130 1. 30. L5. 32 • )0. 36. 





Sf 09 8 SE09'1 Sf 101 SF 1 02 Sf 10) 
S (1 04 SI: 107 ~[101l 
SE 10 ') S r 110 
CHAI{ 005 lh. 5-l. 50. 'j ' •• 
50;. 51 • 2. l • 
'j O. 26. 
CI~AR 006 t. " • 65. (, (, . (, I • h fl. II L • 1'1. 7 II • 7 'I. 
110 • 
CIIAR 007 1 • 1 • L • 4(, • I • 
',' .. 'J 4. 51 ') 'j. 23. , . 
CHAR OOt) 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1') • L'J • 
1 7. L8. 
CHAR OOq 4. 4 • 4. 11 • 
Ll. 25. O. 
O. O. O. 
CHIIR 010 75 O. bOO. bOO. 1000. 
bOO. bOO. 'Jqqq. 
q'J'l9. qqqq. q'J 'J'J • 
CHAR all 2 O. 19. 19. 21. 
27. 9. 1. 
1 • 1. 1. 
CHAR 012 9'1'J'l. '1<)99. '}9'}9. <),}c)<J. 
qq9'l. qqqq. qqqq. 'l9 99 • 
9'lQq. q9 99. 
CHAR 01) 22 5. IbO. 1'10. qo. 
150. L20. 12 O. 
120. 10. 1\0 • 
C" AR 01', q'lq. 999 • Q'l'l. 
9Qq. q'l 'l. Q'l'l • C)'lq. 
<J'l'} • <J'J q • 'I'}'}. 
CHAR 015 18. ZO. 40. '.0. 
1 5. 15. ') O. 
50 • 60. 70. 
CIUR 016 99. q'l. 99. <J'l • 
'I f) • '1q • CJ '1. 
'1'1 • q 'J. '19. 
C II AR 017 H. 37 • 5') • 5(, • 
<j 7. 5) • 50. 50. 
bb. 67. 
CIIAR 010 9" q9. 99. '}'} . <J q. 99 • 'l q. q<J. 
qq. qq. 
I. 
CHAR OL,} 2. L. lq. 20. 
1. UI. 6. 
b. 6. 1 • 
CHAR 020 'J 'I • qq. 99. 9q. 
q 9. 'J'J • <) q. 
9Q. qq. <)q. 
CHAR 021 56. 57 • 5 A. 
o;Q. 6 O. 53. 67. 
b 7. b8. bq. 
CIIAR 022 ') 9. 99. q9. 99. 
9q. q9. qq. 
qq. 9 <) • qq. 
CIIAR 02) J b. )6. )7 • )8. 
) '1 • 2. 46. 46. 
47. ',6. 
C" AP. 024 9'1. (VI. 
q9. <J,) • 99. 'lq. 
'1 q. qq. 9 <). 
9q. 
CItAR 025 9. q • 10. 11. 
12. 7. 7. 
7. 1 (,. ) . 
CHAR 02(, 9 '1. q9. q'1. 9 '} • 
') Q. 99 • 'J '1. 'J'J • 
'J 9. '19 • 
CII/IR 027 ) 6. ) 7 • ) 6. 1. 
1 • )5. 4 O. 
',0. 4) • 44 • 
CIIAR 026 99. q9. 9,} • '19. 
'I <j. 'l') • 'J <j. 
'lq. 9q. <)9. 
CIIAR OZ') 35. )5 • O. )6. J 7 • 
1 b • 12. U. 12 • 
12 • 
CHAR 0)0 '1 q. '1 'I • O. '19. 
' j '1 • 9') • '19. 
qt} • 99. q'l. 
CIl/lR all 5. 5 • '). 5. 
5. 5. 5. 
5. 41. H. 
CHAR 0)2 'J 9. q9. 9. q'l. 
qq. 99. 99. 
qq. qq. qq. 
CIIAR 0)) 5. 5 • 5. 5. ". 5 • 
5. 5 • 5. 
31 • 
CHAR 03'. qq. q'l. 9 q. <)'1. 
9 q. <)q • q9. 
qq. 20. 4. 
CHAR 035 <J'J. 99. 9'1. 
<)<) • 9Q. 99 • <) 'l. 
<)9. 33. 22 • 
CIIAR O)b '1 ') • <)9. '1 'l. <)9. 
qq. '1') • <) 'l. 'l'l • 
1 • 2 • 
CIlAP. a]] 'I <). ') 'I • 9'1. <) <i • 
'I f) • '19. ')') . <)<) • 1 • 1 • 
CItAR 030 ')'). ') 6 • 57. ') II • 
') <). 5). h ft. 6ft. 
b'l. 10. 
CIlAR 03<) 4 O. 40. 40. '.0. ~ o. ',0 • 
16. Ul. 18. 
44. 
CHAR 0',0 2. 2. 2. 2. 
7. 2 • 2. 
2 • 7.. 2. 
CHAR 041 J 6. )(, . ) 6. ',) . )I,. I) 'l • 50. 0;0. 
51. 51 • 
CItAR 0'12 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1 • " . ~ . 1 • 1 • 
CHAR 0'13 21. II • Z 1. 21. 
2 1. )6. 3. 
3. 21. 21. 
CHAR 044 J. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
) . 2. 1 • 1. 1. 
CHAR 0~5 2. ) . 2. • 2. 2. ) . L. 1 • 1. 
1 • 
CHAR O',b 1 • 1 • 3. 1 • 
1. 2. 1. 
2. • 2. 3. 
CHAR o If 7 2. 2. 2. 7. • 
7. • 1 • 2. 
1 • 1. 1 • 
CIt/lR 0',6 16. 15. lb. 41. 
1 I) • 34. 5 O. 50. 
') 1. 5Z. 
CItAR 0 /,<1 2. ) . 2. 2. 7.. ) . I •• ~ . 4. 
2 • 
CItAR 050 2. 3. 2. 2. 
2. 3. 2. 
1 • 2. 1. 
CHAR 051 ). ) . 2. 2. 3. ~ . 2. 7. • 2. 
7. • 
CHAR 052 1 O. 5. 10. 10. 
10. 10. 6. 
(, . h. 14 • 
CHAR 05) 1 • 1. 1. 1. 
1 • 1. 1. 
L • 1. 21 • 
CHAR 0':14 q'l. qq. <) q. '1q • 
<J <) • 9'1. ') q. 
<)9. qq. 22. 





CII N' I N LJIt. T I 1111 (I r 
S [0'111 SEO,)') S [ 10 I SUOl 51.: 103 
')[104 51:: 101 ., [ 1 Oil SL. 10 I} 
') E 110 
CIIAR 055 11. 11 • 1 1 • 1 1 • Ll • 
1 L • 1. 3. 
3. 4. 
Cli AR 05C. 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1. I • I. 
1 • 
C II" R O'j 7 fl. l. • 7.. /I • 
1\. 7. • 11. U • 
R. fI • 
Cit,,!'. O'i/l 1... I • I. I • 
7. "' . :I. \ . " . "\ . 
OlAR OS ") 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
I.. • 2. l. l. 
l • 
CHAR 060 1 • 2 • 2. 1 • 1 • 
2 • 2. 2. 
2. 1 • 
C/-I"R Ot.1 3. 1 • 1 • 4. 
4. 1. 3. 3. 
3. 3. 
CHAR Ob2 5. 5 • 5. 5. 5. 
b. 5. 5. 5. 
41. 
Cll"R 0(>1 'I') • 'J'I • ') ') . '1'1 • f, 'I • ',' .. <) 'l. ')<) • qq. C) • 
(ItAR Of.4 fl. 15 • L O. ') . C). IJ • 2. 2 • 15. I.. • 
CIIAR 0t.5 2. 2 • 2. 2. 7. 
1 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
C II A R OC, C. 3. 2 • "J. ) . 3. ] . ). j. 5. 3. 
CIIAR 0t.7 2. 2 • 7. I. 7. 
I • 2. I.. • 7. 
I.. • 
CII"R Oh8 10. 10. 10. 10. 
10. ')'J • 10. 
'I') • '19. 10. 
CHAP. Ob') 22. 22. 1.2 • ll. • 27. 
1I • 27. ?l • 27.. 
u.. 
CHAR 0/0 2. 2 • 1 • I • 1 • 
'J'I • 1. ')') . 'I 'J • 1 • 
CIiAR 011 ). ) . 2. l. • 7.. ')'Ic)'J. 7. ,)') '}'1 • "1")'1 'I. l. 
CH"R 072 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1. 9'1. 1. 
'1'1 • qq. 1 • 
CHAR 073 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
qq. 2. q<) • 
qq. 2 • 
CHAR 074 10. 4 • 4. ll. 10. 
q9. 4. 9q. 
qq. 3. 
CHAR 075 1. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
'19. 2. qq. 
qq. 2 • 
CHAR 07b 2. 2 • 2. 2. 7. 
1)<) • 2. 99. 9q. 
2. 
CHAR 077 2. 2 • 2. 2. 7. • 
9') • 7. "I') • 
<) '). 2 • 
CIIAR 0711 b. 11. b. '> • ti. 
1)9. 6. 'I'J. '19. 
b. 
CIiAR 079 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 1. 
c)'I • 1. 99. 
99. 1. 
CHAR 060 2. ] . 2. 2. 2. 3. 2. 1 • 2. 
2. 
CIIAR 081 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 1 • 
CII"R OB2 2. 1 • 2. 2 • 
Z. 2 • 1. 1. 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 083 1. 1 • 1. I • 1. 
1 • 1. I • 
I • 1 • 
CHAR OU4 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 1. 
C II"R 0115 1. 5 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
I • 3. 3. 
) . 2 • 
CHAR OU6 1. 2. 7. 7. 1. 
2 • 7. 7. 
1. 7. 
CHAR 087 1. 1 • 1. I • 1. 
qq'1q. 1 • 99')'}. 
q 99 ') • 1 • 
CHAR 088 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 2. 
<)9. b. 1)<) • 
9q. 2 • 
CHAR Oa9 1. I • 1. 1 • 1 • 
qq. 1. '19. 
q '). 1. 
CIiAR 0')0 3. 3 • 3. 3. 3. 
c)9. 3. '19. 
<) '}. 3. 
CHAR 0') 1 3. 3 • 3. 3. 3. 
qq. 2. '}'I • qq. 
3. 
CHAR on 1. 1 • O. 1 • I • c)9. 
b. 99. q'). 
13. 
CIIAR 093 b. b. O. b. b. 
q9. h. I)q. 99. 
b. 
CIIAR 094 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2. 
CIl"R 0') 5 1 1 • 11 • 9. 11 • 1 1 • 
9. 11. 11. 
11. 14. 
CIiAR 09b 1 • 1 • O. 1. 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 091 5. 5. O. ') . 5. ') . 5. 5 • 5. 
') . 
CHAR 0'11:1 6. 6. O. (, . I • b. 3. ) . 3. 
') . 
CHAR 0'1') I • 1. 10. L • I • 
1 • 8. )1. 
8. 16. 
CItAR 100 1 • 1 • L O. I" • 
, . I • I • L • L • 1 • 
CIIAI'. 101 7. 7 • 7. 3. " . 3 , ]. J • 1. 
j. 
CIIAR 102 5. 5. '" 11 • " . 6 • 3. 7. 7. 
b. 
:> • 
CHAP. 10] I • 1 , 1 • 1 , 1 • 
1 • 1. I • 
L • 1 • 
CHAR LO" b. " . 't , 4 • ", 3 • 4. 4 • 
4, 4 , 
PLEASE TU RN THE P AG E 
"'{I 
' . .() 
CONT ItIUATION or 
SE 0'1 Ii SEO (N Sl: 101 SEl 02 SElO) 
SEI04 
CHAR 105 ). 2 • 2. 3. 1. 
3. 
CHAR lOb 1 • 1. 1. L • 1 • 
1 • 
CHII~ 107 b. b. { .. 6. t.. (, . 
CIIAR 108 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2. 
CHilI( 10(/ 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2. 
CHAR 110 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
') . 
CIIAR 111 3. Z • 3. ) . l. '19<)9. 
CHAR 112 1. I • 1. I. 1. 
') ') . 
CHAR 113 b. b. b. b. 
( .. '1'1 • 
CHAR I 14 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
"~I} • 
CIIAR 115 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
'lei • 
CHAR 1 1 () 't • 't • 't. ~J • 'I. 
') . 
CHAR 111 2. 2 • 2. " . 7. 1 • 
CHIIR 118 7. I • 7. I. 7. 
1 • 
CHAR 119 1. 1 • 1 • 1. I • 
1. 
CHAR 120 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1. 
CHAR 12 1 1- 1 • 1. L • 1 • 
1 • 
CHAR 122 2. 2. 2. 2 . 
2. 9999 • 
CHAR 123 h. 1 • 1 • b. 1. 
'1'1 • 
CHAr.: 12 " 2. 2. 2. 2. 
7. 'J • 
CHAR 125 1. 1 • 1. 2 • 1. 
99. 
CIIIIR 126 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 7. 
2 • 
CHA P. 127 4. 1. 1. 't • I • 
1 • 
CHAR 12 tl 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 12') 2 . 2. 2. " . 7. 12 • 
CHAR 110 1 I. II> • Lb. l,l. 
) C'I. I') • 
S[ 107 S E 1011 
2. ). 
1. 1 • 
b. (, . 
2. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
1. l. 
2. '1'1'1'1. 
1 • '19. 
b. ()<) • 
'). '19 • 
7. 'I tl • 
'I. ,I • 
2. L • 
7. 7. 
3 / .. ] 3. 
1. 1 • 
7. • 2. 
2. ')9 c)9 • 
5. '1 '1 . 



































































IIJErn I F I CII T I ON: 
SE III SHlb SE II 7 SElla 
SE 11 q SE120 SE III S E 122 
SE 124 S E2 00 
CIiAR 005 5 I). 2') • Itl. 'Jl. 16. 
1 ( •• It.. 11 •• Ih. 
O. 
CItAR 00(, II 1 • III • I' •• (,I. • 
I') • III. II 1. It •• 
/III • 11'1 • 
CItAR 001 lJ • 'Jh • 'J 1. 't') • 
') 7. t. L • 5 1. 5.1. 
bl. O. 
CIIAR 008 1'"1 • 20. 15. 1 ) • 
1 ') • 2:1 • 2 1. lb. 
10. 1 • 
CIIAR oo'} o. o. o. 14. O. O. 
o. 21. O. I) • 
CH ... R 010 '19'1 q. q<)'J<) • O. !l 00. 
O. 10;0. 'I <J'l 9 • bOO. 
45 O. 9,} q<) • 
CIIAR 011 1. 1 • 2 ' •• 1 • I.. ' •• 
1 • 1. 10. 1 • 
1 • 
CHAR 012 <) 1)9 q. <)'I'J') • 999<). 'ICJ99. 
cJC)'-I q. '1'1 q'l • 9'1'1<). fl'I 99 • 
q 9<)'1. q'I 99 • 
OIAP. 013 II o. 60. 5 ~. 7·J. lO. '>0 • 
70. 170 • bOo 
9 11'1<) • 
CHAR 01', 1)'19. 'I CJ9 • <)<) fl. IJ fJ'I • 
q 'J9. '.J?fJ. <)99. 
'I 'lcJ • fllJ fl. '1 fl'I • 
(liAR 015 80 . 70. 5. 20. 10. 
l) • 70. 35. 15. 
<J'I9. 
OUR 016 ') <). ')1) • ')9. 9'1. 
1<). <)9. q9. 9<J • 
'19. <)'l. 
CHAR 017 68. bc) • b 3. 54. 
64. 13. 70. 65. 
74. tol. 
C/tAR 010 99. <)1) • <)'1. <)'). '19. 
<)'1. 9<). 99. 
q<). 99. 
CHAR 019 b. b. 22. 10. 23. 
6. 13. 17. 10. 
O. 
CIIAR 010 <) 'l. '19. 9'l. ')9. 
'J q. 9'1 • <) 9. 
99 • 99. 99. 
CHAR 021 70. 71. 99. 5' .. 
1') • '19. 12. 66. 
1') • O. 
CHA~ 022 99. 9q. <J9. fl'I • 
') <). ')9. 99. 9q. 
9'} • 9'1. 
CHAR 023 i. '} • 50. 2. 35. '.4. 
54. ') 1 • 45. 
14. O. 
CHAR 024 '} ') . 9'1. "'1. '1'1 • <, C). <) <I • 99. <)'} • 
qq. <)<) • 
CHAR 025 ll •• 7 • h. I • 
h. £ •• 17. 
1 • 1. o. 
CIIAR 02h '-) I) • 99. <)9. 99. 
II (1 • 99. 99. 9'1. 
'19. 9'1 • 
CHAR 017 42. 43. '.0. it • 't O. 
',0. 45. 41. 
't 8. O. 
CHAR 020 'I <). 9(1. 99. '} 'I • 
'I I). 'J'I • f19. 'I'J • 
'1'1 • <1'1 • 
C HIIR 02Q 12. 12 • 16. 11. 17. 
)11. 12. lb. 43. 
,)<1 • 
CHAR 030 C) fJ • 9Q. ')CJ. '1') • 
'I f) • <J'J • 'I C). 
<)<1. q9. 'If I • 
CttllP OJ! u. " 1 • 5. 5 • <;. '> • 
it 2. 5. S. H. 
CHAR 0)2 ') CJ • 99. CJ ') • 'I" • 
'19. 9'J. 'JI). 
qq. qq. 99. 
CHAR 0)) 7. 5 • 5. 
.. 5 • 5. 5. 5 • '5. ' 3 1 • :J • 
CHAR 034 ). 3 • 'I Q. ' ) ') . '1'1. f} CJ • 1 CJ • 9'1 • CJ q. 
16. 
CIIAR 0)5 ] 1. 31 • qq. qq. 
'I q. <)'1 • 32. 
<I<J • 'I 'I • 21 • 
CH AR 03 (, 1 • 1 • qq. q 'I. 
9Q. 9'1 • 2. 
99. 9q. 2. 
CHAR 037 1. 1. qq. 'VI. 
'J fl. <)q. 1. 
1)'1 • <)'1. 1 • 
CHAR 0)8 71. l2. 6'- 5', • I.t h. 
77. 73. 67. 78. 
o. 
:J. 
CHAR 0) <J 18. 1 a • 18. 16. Ill. 
10. " 5. 18. 
18. O. 
C liAR 0',0 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 2. 2. 
2. o. 
eH AR 041 4 ). 52 • 4 B. 59. 4', • 
57. 53. 4'1. 
51\. o. 
CHAR 042 4. 1 • 1 • ' .. 1 • 1. 1. 1. 1. 1 • 
CIIAR O't 3 ) 1. 32. 15. 37. 2 1 • 
15. 3) • )0. 
qq. O. 
CIIAR 04', 5. 5. 5. ) . ft. 'J. 2. l>. 2. 
2. 
CIU.R 0'.0; 1. 1. 2. :I • 7. 
] . 2. 5 • 1. :I. 
CHAR O't (, 1 • 2. 2. 5. 7. 
l. • 7. 2. 2. 
1 • 
CHA~ O't" 2. 1 • 1. I. • 
1. 1 • 1 • 
I • 1 • 2 • 
CIIAR 0'. U 5] • 'J i •• 4 7. ]9 • 
4 R. 56. 50;. 
4'1 • 5 'I. lb. 
CHAR 04'J 2. ' .. 4. ) . " . 3. 4. b. l. 1. 
CHAR 050 2. :I. 2. 3. 1 • 
1 • 2. 2. 
2. ' .. 
CHAR 051 4. 4. ') . 't • ') . 'J • 1. 1. 3. 
3. 
CtlllR 052 15. <I • <I. 1 () • tt. 
l> • 1 .). I. j • 
10. II • 
CIIM! 0'> ) 1. 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
]1. 1. 1 • 1. 
1 • 
CIIAR 054 q'l. <19. 11'1. 'I') • 'J'I. 
b. 'J <I. 119 • 
'19. 9'J • 




S E: L L 1 S E 116 5[ 11 7 51: 116 SE 119 
SF 120 Sl 121 ') E III SE 124 
S f2 00 
CHAR 0'.)5 I, • ) . I, • ) . " . " . " . , . " . 
) . 
CIIA~ 05b 1. 1 • " . 1 • 1 • 1 • 1. 4. 6. 
4. 
CliAR 051 O. 6. II • 9. 
6. 1. 6. 2. 
2. 2. 
CHAR 050 3. 3. 3. ) . A. 3. 3. 3. 
3. 7. • 
CHAR 05 'I 2. 2 • 2. ). 
2. 2 • 2. 
9'1 • Q9. 6. 
CHA~ 0(,0 1 • 4 • 1. 2. 
I • 2 • 2. 
') ')'1 • QQ9. 2. 
CHAR 061 3. 3 • 1. ) . 4. 3. 3. '1 <} • 
Q9. b. 
CIIAP. Ob2 ',2. 3 L • 4 1. S. 
41. 5. 4 O. 
'1 '1 • 99. 41. 
CHAR Db) 4) • 43 • 4') • 1)9. 
43. 99. 29. Q'l. 
qq. 9 • 
CHAR Db', ). 2 • ). l • 
2. 'I. ). 
99. Q9. 
q • 
CHAR Oh5 2. 2 • 2. 8. 
7. 2 • 2. 
<). 9. 2. 
CHAR 066 ). 3 • 3. 3. 
3. 3. l. 9. 
<). 2. 
CHAR Obl 2. 9 • 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2. 9'1. 
qq. 2 • 
CHAR 068 10. 9<) • '1'1. 9. 
'1'1. 9 fl. 'J I). 
<)'1 • qq. l. 
CHAR Ob <} 27. • ZC) • 2 (,. 1', • 1 7. 
21. 1 (). 7.0. 31. 
4. 
CIIAR 0/0 2. '1'/ • '/ 'I. " . '19. ')'} . '/ q. I) ' ) • '1<) • 
:I • 
CIIAR 011 4. ')'1 '1'1 • 9'J'19. 2 • 
')9'1,}. ')') '}') . '1'1'/'). 'J')'I 'I. ')<)9'/. 4. 
CIIAR 072 1 • 'I') • 'I'} • "I. 
') ') . '} 'I • 'I 'I. '}'I • 'I I) • I • 
CHAR 01) 2. ')9 • <) () • i, • 
119. '1'1. 9 f). 
')') . 'I'} • l. • 
CHAR 074 13 • 99. '1<). " . I) 9. '}'1 • <} 9. <)1.} • 
'I '} • 4 • 
CHAR 015 2. ')'} . 99. 1 • 91). <)<) • q9. 99. 'J 9. 
2. 
CIUR 076 2. 9Q. 9q. '" 99. 
<)9. 99. 9'1. 
qq. 2. 
) . 
CHAR 071 1 • '19. 9<). " . t) ') • 99. qq. 
qq. 99. l. 
CHAR 076 I, • '}'). ')fl. 'J • 
'1<) • ')') . 'I') • <JI) • ') q. It • 
CHA~ 01') 1 • 9') • 'I ') • " . 'I '} • '1'1 • I} ') • 
I) ' } • 99. 1 • 
CIIAR o~o 2. ) . 1 • ) . 1 • l. 2. ) . 2. ) . 
CHAR 081 3. 3. ). 2. " . 3 • 2. " . 2. 
2. 
Cit AR 002 1 • 2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2 • 2. 
2 • ). 1 • 
CHAR 083 1. l. 1. 1. 
1 • l. 1. I • 
1. 1 • 
ChAR 0114 1. t • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 1. 
1 • 1. 1 • 
CIIAR 065 2. 2. 7 • " . 7. • 2 • 2. 1 • 
1. ) . 
CHAR 086 7. 2. 1. 
-, . 7. ., . 1. 9. 10. 2 • 
CHAR 081 2. '19<)'1 • 999'1. 1 • 
<) 9 '1 9. 9999. 9999. 
<)99<). 99'19. l. 
CHAR 0811 2. ()II. 99. 4. 
'Fl. 'It) • 9<). 
qq. 9'1. 2 • 
CHAR OOq 1 • '1'1 • 9'1. l • 
'-1<). '1'1. 'l q. 99. 
'19. 1 • 
CHAR 0'10 J. 99. <) 9. 3. 
"-) <). 9<) • <)'1. '1'1. 
'19. l. 
CIIAR 0<) 1 3. '1'1. <) 'I • 3. 
'J I) • <)9. 9q. 
qq. qq. ) . 
ChAR on 1 • '19. 9'1. 1 • 'I q. 99. 
q fl. <)9 • 99. 
13 • 
CHAR 0<)) 6. 99. 9 '), 6. 
' ) <). '19. 99. 
99. 99. 6 • 
CHAR 0')', ). ) . ) . 2. " . ) . 2. 4 • 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 0<)5 1 1 • 11. 1 1 • 10. 
1'). 9. 1 1. 1 t •• 
19. I) • 
CHAR 0'16 1 • 1. 1 • 1. 1. 
1 • 1 • 1 • 
1. 1 • 
CIIAR ()') 1 5. 5. 5. 5. ". '" 5. 3. 
5. I) • 
"J • 
CHAR 0<) II '" 5. (, . 6. 1. 6. 6. 3. 1. 
) . 
"J. 
CHAR 0<) 'I 1. 10. L II • 1 • 1 • 
1'j • 1. 1 • 
32 • 16. 
CHAR 100 1 • 1 • 1 'J • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 101 4. 3. ) . 3. 4. ) . 3. 20. 2. 
3. 
CIIAR 102 "' . 12. 5. 5. 8. b. 
6. ., . 2. b. 
CHAR 10) ). 3. ). ) . ) . ) . ). ) . " . 1 • 
CHAR 10 " 2. " . 2. " . 2. 2 • ). 2 • 
2. 2 • 





'i I' 1 1 1 Sr:I 1(, 'i I. 11 I 5[1111 'it II. 'I 
sr llO 
C /I "'~ 1 0 '> I. 't • " . . 1. " . " . CHAR 10(, 1. I • I • I • I • 1 • 
CIIAR 107 (, . 6. lI. (, . (, . (, . 
CUAR 106 5. " . 5. 3 • It. 't . ' CHAR 10') 2. 2. 2. 2. 7. 2. • 
CHAR lLO II. 2. 2. 2. R. 
2. 
CIIAR 111 ). q<}qq. qqC)q. ) . C) '1 '1 q. q<} 'l'l • 
CHAR 112 1. C)'). ') ') . 1. ' I C) • C)I) • 
CHAR 113 b. C)<). 9') • {I • 9 C). 
')9. 
Cit AR 1 I " I • 'I') • 
<)C). 1 • 'I') • ')'1 • 
CHAR 115 I • 'II). '1'l. 2. 'I f) • 
')C) • 
CHAR 116 " . 5. ,.. " . 5. " . 
CIiAR 117 2. 2. • 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 
CHAR lltl 7. 7. 7. 7 • 7. 
7. 
CIIAR 11 ') I • 1" • 1 ). 1 • 1 • 
2', • 
CHAR 120 I • 1 • 1 • " . 1 • 1 • 
CHAR 121 1. 2. 2. 1 • 1 • 
1 • 
CHAR III 2. 9'1<)9. 9'VI'). 2. '1'1 '19. 
c)9 ')<j • 
CHAR 123 2. 91). I)C). 6. <J <). 
qlj • 
CHAR 12 " 2. ') . 9. 2. c). I). CHAP 125 2. '1'1. 'I ') • 1 • tJ fJ • ') ') . 
CHAR 126 2. ) . " . L .... ,. . 
CHAR 127 2. 10. 10. " . 7. 2 • 
CHAR 120 2. 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 12 ') ,.. 12 • 8. 2. 4. lJ. 
CHAR DO " II • ',5. ,. ). )1.1. :I 1. 52 • 
'it: 11. 1 Ii r 177 
]. " . 
1. 1 • 
1 (). I, • 
2. " . 
2. 2 • 
1. f.! • 
'I qC) 'l. qqqq. 
qq. ')C) • 
qq. '1,} • 
" '1. '1'1 • 
lj'l. 9'1 • 
" . 5. 
2. 1. 
7. I. 
1. I . • 
1 • I • 
1. 1. 
'I ')'1 'I. '1'1')'1. 
9 I). <)" • 
c). 9. 
'1'1. ')'1 • 
2. " . 
" . " . 
2. 2 • 
R. 't • 
,.'1. '.' .. 






















































I)A GE 28 
IOENTIFICATION: 
SE 201 SE202 SI: 20 J S £20 /, 51: 2l C 
SE212 SE 21) 5r214 
S[ 215 5 E 216 
CHAR 005 o. o. o. o. o. 
() . o. o. o. O. 
CHAP 006 8 q. fl'l • fl 'I. f! 9 • 
90. 'lo. '10. q 1 • 
qo. '10. 
CIIJ\R o () -, o. o . o. o. o. 
() . O. o. o. O. 
CH"R 008 ] . J • ). ) . 1. J. ). 9'1 • 
J. ) . 
CHAR OO'} O. o. o. o. o. 
() . O. o. o. O. 
CIIAP. 010 O. o • o. o. O. 
o. O. o. O. 
O. 
CHAR 011 1 • 1 • 1. t. 
1 • 1 • 1. 1. 
l. 1 • 
CHAR 012 9')'19. ')')')'1. <)99CJ. 9') 9'/. 
')9')f). 99 '1'1 • q f)9 9. 
f)<J 99 • 999') • f)9 '1<) • 
CHAR Ot) 9 9'l 9. 9'/ '}'1 • 9999. 9<) '}'/. 
q 9 ')</. 99,)'} • 9999. 
9'}99. q 99 '). q99<J • 
CHAR 014 'I'} 9. 999. 9q9. 9 q'l • 
9 '/<). 9<)q. 9CJq. 
99<). qqq. q ')9. 
CHAR o l'i (I') '). 'J9,} • 9') 9. '} 9'1. 9 ' / q. 
'199. q') <). 999. 
qq<). qqq. 
CH ... R 01b <) <). 9'1. <) 9. q<J. 
') ') . 9'1. '1'1. ')'1 • qq. qq • 
CIIAR 017 75. n. 77. 7H. I C). 
7'1 • U o. AI. 117. 
In. 
C" A P 0111 'J IJ • '/ '1 • 'I {I • '1'1 • 
'1'1. '1'1 • '/'1. 
f)l] • 'I" • "'} . 
UIAR . 01'1 O. o • o. () . O. () . O. II • O. 
o. 
C "AR 02 () ')') . '1'1 • '1'1. '/'1 • 'I" • '" I • '1'1. '/') . ') 'I. 
'I') • 
CIIAR 021 O. O. o. O. f, • 
(, . 'J II. I', . :. I. 7.', • 
CIIAR 022 99. q') • q <). (}9 • 
C) <) • ql) • qq. 
q(j • qq. q9. 
CIIAR 02 ) O. o • o. O. 2') • 
25. 25. 5b. 
14. 40. 
CHAR 024 99. 99. q') • 99. 
'I q. 9q. 9<). 
<)'} • qq. q'l. 
CHAR 025 O. o. o. O. t • 1 • 
1. O. o. o. 
CHAR 02b '1 q. <)9 • qq. 99. 
'-J (). (I') • 9 <). 
()'I • q <). q9. 
CHAR 027 O. o. o. o. o. o. 
2. O. O. 
() . 
CHAR 028 '19. 9<) • q9. <)9. 
'/9. '19. 'I q. 
<)'1. q9. <)q. 
C II A R 02 '} O. o. O. O. 2) • 
2) • 2] • 14 • 
2). 20. 
CIIAR 0)0 <) 'I. 9'1. qq. 9'1. 
qq. 9q • <) q. 
<) ,} • 9q. ')'). 
CHAR 031 5. lb. 40. 1'J • " f, • 
1'J • " t.. It 7 • 
I, b. 4'1 • 
CII AP- 032 'l9. qq. ') 9. 99. 
') 9. 9'1 • <) q. 
')'} . 9q. q'J. 
CHAR 0)] 5. 11. 5. 15. 
j(,. 1'J • .., 6. I,b. 
lb. 47. 
CHAR 0) I, 9') • 2b. 15. 27 • 'I. 
I, • 9. 9. 26. 2b. 
CHAR OJ5 9'1. 37. O. )1.1. It O. 
)9. It O. 41 • 22 • 
22 • 
C liAR 0)6 '19. 2. 2. 1 • 1. 
t • 1. S. 
2. 2. 
CHAR 0]7 99. 6. 1 • 2. I. 
2 • 1. ll. 
l. 1 • 
CHAR 01A O. O. o. o. O. o. 
o. o. o. O. 
CHAR O)<.J O. o. o. o. O. O. 
o. o. o. O. 
CHAP 0 ' ,0 o. o. O. o. 
o. O. o. o. O. 
O. 
CIIAR 041 o. O. o. o. O. O. 
o. o. O. O. 
CHAR Ol,2 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 1. 
1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
CHAP. 0 ' , J O. 
o. o. o. o. o. o. 
O. o. O. 
CHAR 04', 2. ) . 3. " . 2. 3. 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 
CHhP. O't 5 2. ) . ). 1. 7. ) . 2. 2. 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 0',6 1 • 1 • 1. 1. 7. • 
1 • 1. 1 • 1. 
1 • 
C H A R 0',7 2. 2. 2. 2. 1 • 
2 • 2. l • 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 04B 16. 16. 16. " . 7.. 1 (, • 1 f>. 16. 16. 
15. 
CHAR 01,<.J 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1 • I • 
1. 2. 
CHAR 0'>0 ). ) . 5. ) . 4. 4 • 5. 4 • 
4. j. 
CHAR 051 I, • 5. " . I, • J. 3. ). J. 
) . ) . 
CHAR 052 O. I> • b. b. 
I, • tl • R. U. 
A. ll. 
CIIAR OS) 1 • 1 ' " 1. 1. II • 1 • 
12 • 1. I • 
1. J] • 
:J • 
CHAR 05 /, '1 q. 311 • ) 9. 40. 
' ) (). ',1 • 9 'J. '1'1 • '1'1 • 
1,2. 
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Sf 215 S f:2 16 
C HA f! 055 " . 4 • 4. 4. 4. 4. ]. ' .. 4. 4. 
CIIAR 056 ' .. 4. 1. 1 • 1. 3 • " . " . 1. ] . 
CII!lf! 057 2. 5 • 5. 1 • 
7. 1 • 2. l • 
2. 2 • 
CIHR 056 2. 4 • l. • 2 • 
2. l. • 2. 1 • 
2. I. • 
CHAR 05'1 2. 2 • t, • 4. 
4. -3 • ') q. 
] . 4. 2 • 
CHAR ObO 2. Z • ]. 2. 2. 
2. c)'1 9 • 2. 
2. 1. 
CHAR 061 3. 3 • b. 7. 
7. 3. 99. 7 • 
7. 1 • 
CHAR 062 5. 43 • 44. 4) • 
<;. 10. C) <). 45. 
9. 26. 
CHAR 06) <) 'J • 49. 50. 51. 
') C) • ')2 • <) 9. 9. 
q. 53. 
CHAR Of,', 3. 'I • 2. ~ . 7. • 2 • q <). 1 j • 1. <;. 
2 • 
CHAR 0t.5 2. b. 2. b. 
2. L • 'I. 1 • 
2. 2 • 
CHAR CfJt.. 2. 5. 2. 2. 
7. 2. <J. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 067 2. 2 • 2. 
(, . l>. Z • ql}. 1. Z. 2 • 
C If A R 0 (.II 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
') '). h. 6. h. 
b. f-o • 
CHAR Of,'} " . 1 • l. " . " . " . " . " . 
4. " . 
CHAR 070 2. 2. • " . " . ') <). 4 • " . " . " . 4 • 
CHAR 07L 4. 4 • " . " . 9. 2 • 2. 3. 2. 
1. 
CHH 072 1. 1 • L. L • 
') <) • ] . 1. I • 1. 3 • 
CHAR 07) 2. 2. • 2. 2. 
') q. 1 • 2. 2. 
7. • 2. 
C liAR 07', " . " . " . ') . 'I <). ] . 10. l) • 
') . If, • 
CHAR 075 2. 2 • 2. 2 • 
'-J 'J • 1 • 2. 2. 
2. l • 
CHAR 07b 2. 2 • 2. 2. 
(I <). 2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 
C HIIR 077 1. 1 • 1. 1. 
') 9. 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2. 
CHAR 078 (, . b • b. c- ' ) 9. b. b. b. 
h. 6. 
-) . 
CIIAR 0''1 l. 1 • 1. 1. • 
'J 9. 1 • 1 • 
1 • L. 4 • 
CHAR 0110 ]. 3 • ' .. " . 7. 3. " . ) . 1. 2. 
CHAR 0111 2. 1 • 2. 7. 
2. l • 2. 2. 
2. 1. 
CHAR 0112 1 • 1 • l. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 08] 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
1 • L • 1. 
1 • 1. 1 • 
CHAR O~ 4 1. 1 • L. 1. 
1 • L. 1. I • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 085 ]. ) . 2. ) . 1 • 1 • 1. 1 • I • 
1 • 
CHAR 066 2. 12. 2. 2. 7. 
2 . • 7. l. 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 087 I • 1 • 1 • 1 • 
<)9')<). L • 1. 1. 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 0611 2. 2 • 2. 2 • " <) • 
2 • 2. 2 • 
2. 2. 
CHAR 069 I • 1 • 1. L • 
I} <). 1. 1 • 1 • 
1. 1 • 
CHAR 0<)0 3. 3 • 3. ] . 'l q. 3 • 3. 3. 3. 3. 
CHAR O'l L 2. 2 • l. ) . 9Q. 2. 2. 2 • 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 092 7. 7 • 7. 7. 
') q. 1 • L 3. 7. 
13 • 13. 
CHAR o'n t... b. 6. 6. fJ <). 
lI. 6. 6. " . 6. 
CHAR 094 2. 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2. 2 • 
2. 1 • 
CHAR 095 'I. q. ') . 'J. 'I. C) • 'J. q. 
9. 'I. 
CHAR OC) 6 I • 1 • L. 1 • 
1. I • 1. 
I • 1. 1 • 
CHAR O'}] 5. 5. 5. 5. 5. 
5 • 5. 5 • 
5. 5. 
CHAR 098 6. 3. 3. ) . 1 • t.. 1. ) . ). 
() . 
CHIIR 0 ' )'1 1 5. 15. 15. 15. L f1 • 
1. 1 A. 15. 
16. 1 Ii • 
CHAR 100 1 • 1 • L • L • 
1. 1 • 1. 
I. 1. 1 • 
CII fiR 101 4 • " . ] . 3. 2. 2 • 2. <). 4. 
1. 
C II A R 102 7. 7. b. " . 2. ) . l. ' .. 7. L • 
ell AP. 10] 1 • 1 • 1. I. 
1. 1. 1. 
I • 1. 1 • 
CHAR 104 2. 2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 2. 
2. 2. 2 • 
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CHAR 10'5 3. ) . 2. 1 • 1 • 1 • 
CHAR 106 1. I • I • 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 101 fl, t, • (, . b. (, , t, • 
CHAR lOB 2. 2 • 2. 2. 
2. Z • 
CHAR 10C) 2. l. 2. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
CHAR 110 l. 1 • 1. 1 • 
1 • 1 • 
C liAR 111 2, 2. • 2. 
) . Q9'}l). 2 • 
C HAil 112 1 • 1 • 1 • 1. 
'IC) • 1 • 
CHAR 113 7. (, . t.. 6. <J C). 6. 
CIIAR 114 7. ., . 7. 7. . J <J. L. 
CHAR 115 3. (, . 6. 6. 'J l) • (, . 
CHAR 11.6 3. ) . 2. 4. 2. '.} . 
CHAP. 117 2. 2. • Z. 2. 
7.. 2 • 
CHAR 116 1 l. 7. -, . 7. 1. l • 
OUR 119 C). 36. 36. lb. 
2 ',. 1 • 
CHAR 120 5. 7. 7. 7. 
5. 5. 
CHAR 121 2. 2. • 2. l. 
7.. 2 • 
CHAR 122 3. 2. J. J. 
qq,)l). 2 • 
CHAR 123 4. 4. 4. 2. 
q C). 4. 
CHAR 12', 2. l. 2. 2 • 
C). 2. 
CHAR 125 " . " . " . 4. 99. 4. 
CHAR 126 1. 2. 1. ) . 2. 2 • 
CHAR 127 b. 6. 6. h. ". 6. 
CHAR 128 2. 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 
CHAR 12 'J " . 4. 4. " . 4. 4. 
CHAR 130 99. O. O. O. 
O. O. 
SE 211 5 Ell', SE 215 
1. 2 • 
1. 1. 
b. (, . 
2. 2 • 
1. 2 • 
1. 2. 
2. 2. 
1. 1. • 
6. 6. 
6. 7. 
3 • " . 
). ] . 
2. l. • 
7. T • 
L " • 36. 
'>. I. 
2. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
4. 4. 
2. 2 • 
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C liAR 005 O. o • O. o. o. 
o. O. O. O. 
O. 
CIIAR 006 92. 9] • 'H. 'l5. 
'1'\ • 'l') • f) 'j. 
lI(, • 'I b. 91. 
CI~AR 001 O. o • O. O. O. 
o. O. O. O. 
O. 
CHAR 008 ) . J • O. O. 1. O. O. O. 24. 
lLj. 
( II ,\ R 009 O. O. O. o. O. 
O. O. O. O. 
O. 
CIIAR 010 O. o. o. o. o. 
O. O. o. o. 
O. 
CHAR 011 1 • 1 • 1. 
1 • 1 • 1. 1. 
L • 1 • n. 
OIAR 0 12 9 ')'1 '). '1 ' /9'1. 'I 'FI') • 
<)') ') ' ) • ')<) ')'). ')9 'I') • '1')'/'). 
')') '1'1 • ') <)'1 'I • ')'1'1'1. 
CHAR 01) 9'1 9 '). 9') qq • '1'1') <). '1'1'1'1. 
99 ' )'). '1'J9') • '19') ') • 
<)9 <) ') • q <)9 9. <)'19'1 • 
CIIAR Ol't <)9'1. 999. <)'1C). 
q <)<) • 919. q ' )') • 9 'H. 
9 'I') • <)9'1. '1')'1. 
CIIAR 015 Q9CJ. q9f) • 9<)9. 
9<)<). CJ9CJ. <)<)'1. 
q9 q. 9 <)9. '1'1'1. 
qqq. 
CHAR 016 99. ')'1 • 'I <) • 
<)<). ' I <) • f)'I. q<). 
'1'1 • '1'1. '1'1. 
CH AR 017 a 4. 7Lj • I) 5. B6. II 7. 
(HI. B 9. <)0 • 
90. 74. 
CHAR 010 q 'I. 9Q. <} <). 
qq. ') q. '19. 9q. 
qq. qq. 99. 
CIIAR 01'1 O. o. O. o. O. 
() . O. o. O. O. 
(II AR 020 ') ') . '1<) • 'I 'I. '1<). ' ) '). ')') . ,) 9. 9') • 'I <). 
'1'1 • 
Cit AR 021 2 Lj. 1 • lLj. lb. 
15. 71 • 2 Lj. 
If> • 15. 15. 
CH AR 022 ') 'I. <)CJ • 9'1. '1'1. 
Cl9. '1 <) . '19. 
<)'1 • <)'). <)') • 
CIIAR 021 5:1 • ll. ll. 4 ' •• 
'j 7 • 51, • 'j n. 'j ') • 
21. 7. 1 • 
CHAR 02Lj 'I'} • ')<) • I) <) • 
'I ' ) • ' I <) • <)'1 • '1'1. 
'1'1 • 'I ') • '1'1 • 
CHAR 025 O. o • o. o. o. o. 
o. o. o. O. 
CHAR 026 qq. 9'1. <}q. 
'II) • '1'1. <)1) • 
'} <). '1 '1 • 9 <). 
'19. 
CHAR 027 O. o • O. O. O. 
O. O. O. 
1,0. 40. 
CIIAR 028 99. qq. CI<). 
')') . ' I <). <)'1 • ') q. 'II) • '19. ')9. 
CHAR 02') 2) • 1', • 20. 12. 
l. 1. 
. , Lj 4 • 4. 2 O. 12 • L • 
CHAR 010 qq. 9Q. 99. 9'1. 
<)'1. qq. qq. 
')') . '19. 99. 
CHAR 0]1 '. t.: • 31. 41. 
0;, • " 1. • 32. 31. 
4'1. 5. 5. 
CHAR 0)2 99. <)9 • 9'1. 9
11 • 9'1. 'I ') • 
9 <). 99 • qq. 
'1'1 • 
CHAR 0)) )(,. J 1. 5. 5. 
'l. 32. 31. 411 • 
5. 5. 
C HA R 0)', q. ) . J. '19. 'I. 26. ) . 26. 
<J <). <)'1 • 
CIHtR 0)5 n. 21. 21. 'I') • '.0. 22. 
2. 17. fJ'I. 
')'1 • 
CHAR 0)6 2. 2. 2. 
rv) • 1. 2 • 1. 
1 • qq. 
qq. 
CHAR 0) 7 1. 1 • 1 • 99. 
1. 1. 1. 
1. qq. '19. 
CHAR 0)0 O. O. O. o. O. 
O. O. O. 
O. O. 
CHA R 0)') O. O. O. O. 
O. O. O. O. 
O. O. 
C /I AR O'tO O. O. O. O. 
O. O. O. u. 
O. O. 
CHAR OH O. O. O. O. O. 
O. O. O. O. 
O. 
CHAP. 0'.2 1 • 1. I • 1 • 
1. 1 • 1. 
1 • 1. I • 
CH All OLj) O. O. O. O. O. 
O. O. O. 
O. O. 
CHAR OLjLj 2. 1 • 2. ) . Lj. I, • ). J. 
7. b. 
CHAR 045 2. 2. 2. 2 • 
J. 3 • 2. 
2 • ) . 2 • 
CHAP- 0'. (, 1 • 1 • 1. 2. 
2. 2. 2. 2. 
2. 2 • 
CHAIl OLj7 2. 2. 2. 1. 
1 • 1 • 1. 
1 • 1 • 1. 
CIIAR OLjf) 1 <). 15. 1'1. 5 2. 
59. bO. b 1. 
62. 4. 53. 
CHAR 0'. 9 1 • 1 • 1 • I • 
) . 1 • 1. 1 • 1 • Lj • 
CHAR 050 Lj. ) . ). ) . 1. Lj • 1. J. 2. 
2 • 
CHAR 051 3. ) . 2 . ) . 5. 4. ). Lj • 7. 
6. 
CHAR 052 6. (, . b. L (, • Lj • 8. 11. Lj • 12 • 
4. 
CHAR 05 ] 1. I • 2 1. 1 • 
1 • 21. 27. 31. 
1. 1. 
CHAR 05Lj <) 9. <) ') • 22. '19. 
99. 2l. • 4 J. 
4). qq. <)9. 
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CHAR 055 4. It • " . ) . 4. 4. 4. 4. 3. 4. 
CHAP 056 4. 3. 4. 1. 3. ) . 1. 1 • 1. 1. 
CHAR C57 2. 2 • 2. 2. 2. 8. 6. 2. 2. 
2. 
CHAR 058 2. 2 • 2. 2. 3. ) . 2. ) . 3. 3. 
OtAR 059 2. 2. ). 2. '1q. S. 9<). 4 • 1. 
2. 
CHIIR 060 2. 2. 1. 2. 9 ')<) • 2. <)Q9. 2 • 2. 2. 
CH AR 061 ). ) . 7. 1 • II C). 7. qC). 7. 4. ) . 
CHAR 0(.2 5. 2 (, • ) ',. 10. ' I ') • " 1 • <) C). 7 (, • 5. 41 • 
CHAR Otd '1'1. 'I • II. '.>0. '1'1. II • '1'1. ',OJ • '1'1. " ] . 
C~IAR Ob4 3. 15 • 15. 1 , . 'l c). 2 • 'I fl. ) . 9. 2. :J • 
CHAn Ob5 2. l • 2. 2. c). 2 • <). 2. 2. 2. 
CHAR 0t.6 2. 2 • 2. l. c). 7. <). ) . ) . ). 
CHAR Ob7 2. 2 • 2. l. ' I C). 2. CJ 9. 2. 1. 2. 
CHAR 068 6. 6. 6. 9'1. ') <). <)9. <)9. 9'1 • 99. 
99. 
CHAR 069 4. 4 • 4. 4. ) 7... )) . 4. 34. O. 4. 
CIIAR 070 4. ) . ). '1'1 • ') q. 99. 99. C)fJ • 99. 'Ic) • 
CHAR 071 2. 1 • 2. 9999. Q9') <). 99 q<) • 9c)'J9. q9 <)9 • 9<)99. 
999') • 
CHAR 072 1 • 3 • 1 • fJ9. I) q. <)'1. 99. 91.} • 99. 
99. 
CHAR 07) 2. 2 • 2 . 'PI. ' I c). ')9. ') <). ') ,) . ') <). <)'1. 
CHAR 074 'I. 'I • '1. '1'1 • '1'1. 'I') • '1'1. '1'1 • '1 '1. 'I'} • 
CHAR 075 2. /. . 2. f) ') • ') 9. '1'l • <) '1. ')'1 • 'I C). 9'1 • 
CHAR 076 2. 2 • 2. ')'} . 9C). <)') • ,) 9. ') '1 • 9 '1. 9'1. 
CHAR 077 2. 2 • 2. '1'1 • ' ) '). '1 ' ) • '1 '). <)'1 • 
I) <) • '1 '1 • 
CHAR 018 6. b. 6. 9<). ') <) • 99. CJ I). '1 '1 • ,) 'I. ' 1'1 • 
CHAR 07'1 1. L • 1. 99. '19. 9q. 99. qq. 9q. 
99. 
CHAP. 000 ). 2 • ). 2. 3. " . 3. ) . 3. 1 • 
CHAR 081 2. 2. 1 • ) . ). 3. 2. 3. 4. 4. 
CHAR 002 2. 1 • 1. 2 • 1 • 4 • 2. 2 • J. 
). 
CHAR 0113 1 • 1 • 1. 1. • 1 • L • L • 1 • 1 • I • 
CHAR 084 L • 1 • I • I. I • 1 • 1. I • 1. 1 • 
CHAR 085 1. l. 1 • 1 • 1 • 7. 1. 1 • 2. 2. 
CHAR 00(, 2. 2 • 7. 7 • 7. 7.. • 2. 1] • 2. 2 • 
CHAR Oill 1 • 1 • I • '1'1 ' I' ) • '19 ' ) C). 'I ' ) ')9 • I.} ')'1 <). 'l '1 '1') • 9999. 
c)9<)9. 
CHAR OU8 2. 2. 2. ')') . ' I '). 'I ' ) • ' ) ') . <)'1 • ')') . 9 'I • 
CIIAR OU'1 1. 1. 1 • 99. <.J 9. 99. '1 C). '19 • '1<). 'I') • 
CHAR 0'10 ) . ) . J. 'J'I. <)Q. lI9. 9<). 99. 99. <)9. 
CHAR 0'11 2. 3. l. '1C) • '19. 99 • '19. 'I') • c)9. 9'1. 
CHAR 0')2 7. 13. 1) • '1'1 • ' ) C) • 99. CJ'I. ') ') . '19. ')') . 
CHAR 09 ) 6. 6. 6. 9'J • q9. qll. <)9. '1'J. 99. 
99. 
CHAR 01)4 2. 1 • 2. 4. 2. 2 • 2. 4 • " . 4. 
CHAR 095 9. q. 9. 14. 19. 20. 14. 21 • 22. 22 • 
CHAR 0 ')6 1 • 1 • 1 • L • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1. 
1 • 
CHAR 0<)7 5. 5 • 5. S. 5. 5. 5. 5. ' .. 5. 
CHAP. 09U 6. ) . b. 3 • 3. j. 6. ) . 3. 3. 
CIIAR 0'19 15. HI • 18. 1 • 1 A. HI • 18. 15. 1. 1 • 
C/tIlR )00 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • I • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1. • 
1 • 
CIIIIR 101 " . ) . 7. ) . 1. 1. b. ] . ) . ). CHAR 102 -, . " . 'J. ') . <;. 'J • 8. 7 • 8. (J • CHIIR 10 ) L • 1 • 1 • ) . 3. 4 • 4. 'j • J. 3. 
CHAR 10 " 2 . 2. 2. 4. 2. 2 • 2. 2. 
2. 2. 
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CRl25 
CHAR 105 2. 1 • 1 • 3. 
). I • 
CHAR lOll 1. 1 • 1. 1 • 
1. I. 
CliAR 107 (,. / .. b. tJ • I, • 1I • 
CHAR 106 2. 2. 2. ) . 7. ] . 
CHAR 10,} 1. 1 • 2. 2. 
7. 1 • 
CHAR 110 1. i • 1. l. • 
I • 'I • 
(II fd~ 1 I 1 7. l. I. 'I " ,, ' , • 
<J ') " 'I. ')') r", • 
CltAIl 112 1. " . 1 • '1'1 • " '}. . ,., . 
(HAR 11) 6. t, • 1I. '" I • 
" C). ')'1 • 
CHAR I lit 1') • 6 , 2) • C) <J • 
'I q. "'I, 
(HAR 115 2. b. 6. 9') • 
, ) '} . <)'/. 
CHAR 116 2. ) . 3. "3. '). 2 • 
CHAIl 117 2. 2. 2. 
~ 1. • l. • L. • 
CH AR lIt! 7. 7. 7. b. 
1 ., , ., . 
CHAR 11 ') Z ',. I', . ) 7. 1 • 24. 1" • 
(HAR 120 1. 7 • 7. ') . l. ') . 
CHAR 121 2. 2. '- . 1. 1 • 2 • 
CHAR 122 2. 2. 1 • 
q9qq. q q ',q. qqq9. 
C till P, 123 4. " . 4. qq. ,}q. <)q • 
CHAR 12 't 2. 2. 2. ' ) . q. 'I. 
CIIAR 125 " . 't • " . '}() . '} <). q q . 
CHAR 12 b 2. 2. 2. ) . 3. ) . 
CHAR 127 b. b. b. It • 7. 
b. 
CHAR 12 Ii 2. 2. 2. '/. . 7. 
I. • 
CHAR 12 ') 't. 't • 't. <J. e. 't • 
CHAR 1)0 O. O. o. o. o. o. 
[1122 b G Y2 27 
1. 2. 
1. 1. 
b. 11 • 
2. 2. • 
2. 1 • 
2. /I • 
'19'/9. ' I" 'I" • 
"" . f)" • 
.) <J. '1'1 • 
qq. qq. 
qq. qq. 
7.. 2 • 
2. 2 • 
7. ., . 
2" • )U. 
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fDENTIFICATIUN: CliNT INUATION OF CIlNT INUATION DF 
C12)2 C 12) 2 C12)2 
CHAR 005 O. CHAR 055 " . CHAR 105 2. 
CHAR OOb () 8. CHAR 056 1. CHAR 106 1. 
CIIAR 007 O. CHAR 057 2. CHAR 107 b. 
CIiAR 008 1. CHAR 058 2. CHAR IOU 2. 
CHAR OOq O. CHAR 05q 2. CIIAR 10 f} 2. 
CHAR 010 o. CHAR ObO 1. CHAR 110 1. 
CHAR 011 1. CII/IR Ohl It. CHAR 111 2. 
C 1/ AR 012 q q'Jq. CHAR Obl 4 b. (HAR 112 b. 
CHAR 01) qqq'1. CHAR Ob) 45. CHAR 11) 1 1. 
CHAR 014 '1'1 q. CHAR 064 2. CHAR 11', 24. 
CHAR 015 '1q'1. CHAR 065 2. (HAR 115 1. 
CHAR 01b qq. CHAR 0(,(, 2. CIIAR 116 3. 
CHAR 017 q 1. CIIAR Ob7 2. CIIAR Ll7 b. 
CHAIl 016 '1 '1. CHAR Ob8 10. CHflR 110 1 b. 
CHAR 01'1 O. CHAR 069 22. ( II A ~~ 1 1 'I 39. 
CHAR 020 '1 q. CIIAR 070 2. CHAR 120 1 • 
CHAR 021 37 • CHAR 071 ). CHAIl III 1. 
CIIAR Ol2 '} '1 • CIIAR On. 1. CHAR 127 2. 
CIIAR 021 t. O. CHAR on 2. CHAR 12 } (, . 
CIIAR 024 <J 9. CIIAR 014 1 7. C II AR 17 " 2. 
CHAR 025 O. CIIAR 075 2. CHAR 125 b. 
CHAR 02b qq. CHAR 076 2. CHAR 12'~ 2. 
CHAR 02 -' O. CHAR 077 2. CIIAR 127 4. 
CHAR 023 9'1. CIIAR 073 5. CIIAR 128 2. 
CHAR 029 12. CIIAR 07'1 1 • CHAR 12 '1 8. 
CHAR 030 qq. CHAR 080 ). CHAR 130 O. 
CHIIR 031 5 O. CHAR ORI 2. 
CHAR 032 ') '}. CHAR 002 1. 
CHAR 0)3 4'1. CHAR OE1] 1 • 
C II A R 0) " 26. CHAR 08', 1. 
CHAR 035 31. CIIAR OU'> " . 
CHAR 01b 1. CHAR OBb 7. 
CHAR 03l 1 • CHAR OU7 1. 
CHAR 0)8 O. CIIAR 083 2. 
CIIAR 0)9 O. CIIAIl 0119 1. 
CHAR 0',0 O. CHAR OqO ). 
CHAR Ott 1 o. CHAR 0')1 ). 
CIIAR 042 1 • CIIAR 092 L <J • 
CHAR 04) O. CHAR 0')) (,. 
CHAR 044 2. CIIAR O'}4 2. 
CIIAR 045 2. CHAR O'}5 <J. 
CHAR 0',6 1 • CHAR W}b 1 • 
CHAR 047 2. C H fiR 0') 7 ). 
CIIAR O'tB (,1. CHAR 0')/1 1. 
CHAR O't') 1 • CIIAR O'}'} )) . 
C HAil 050 ) . CIIAR 100 1 • 
CIIAR 0'>1 ). CHAR 10 1 3. 
CHAR 052 b. CHAR 102 8. 
CHAR 053 34. CIIAR 103 1 • 





The fo 11 0~1j i n9 da ta were obta i ned from observa t i on'=, of the poll en of all 
the taxa investigated CTable 1), with respect to the five pollen 
characters studied (Table 20), using scanning electron microSCODY 
(, SE~1) • 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
CHARACTERS STUDIED 
Ch ar ac tI!' r 1 : Shape of the poll en grains. 
Character 2: Sp in ule frequency. 
Cha.rac ter 3: Length/I,ll i dth (basal) ratio of the sp inules. 
Character 4: Prominence of the col p i . 
Character 5: Perfora t ions in t he e;<i ne. 
Character States (scores): 
Charac ter 1: Sphero i da I - 1 
'Character 2: Relatively high - 1: Relatively low - 2 
Character 3: Quantitative data 
Character 4: Prom in ent - 1; Not prominent - 2 
Character 5: Perforations frequent - 1; Perforations not frequent - 2 
[For further information on the definition of these characters, see cha~ter 7] 
NATAL SENECIOS 
The numbers in thi? left hand margin 
correspond to the species numbers for Senec io 
in Hilliard (1977). 



















i na.egu i dens DC. 
harveianus MacOwan 
Dol yanthemoides Schult: 8ipontinus 
pterophorus DC. 
.i uniperinus L.t. 
serratulo ides DC. 
microg]ossus DC. 
CHARACTERS 
l ' 2 3 4 5 
1 O~73 1 .j ... 
1 0,75 1 .j ... 
1 1 0,82 1 2 
1 1 0,60 
1 2 i ,00 • 
1 O~92 2 
0 , 91 .., ... 
1 o .71 ~ .:. 
1 0.82 '") 
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14. S. Qanduriformis Hill i ard 1 1 0,60 1 2 
15. S. achi1leifol ius DC. I 1 0,90 1 1 
16. S. tanace tOQs is Hilliard 1 1 1 ,15 1 2 
17. S. seminiueu~ Wood & Evans 1 1 0,83 1 1 
18. S. ha;/gar th i i Hi 11 i ard 1 1 0,83 1 1 
20. S. med1 eY-f,.l/ood i i Hutchinson 1 1 0,71 1 1 
22. S. QurQureus L. 1 1 0,75 1 2 
23. S. gerrardi i Harvey 1 1 1 ,00 I 2 
24. S. erubescens Aiton 
var. erubescens (24A) I 1 1,00 2 
var. creQidifo1 ius DC. (248) 1 1 0.79 1 2 
var. incisus DC. (24C) 1 1 0,64 1 2 
var. dichotomus DC. (240) 1 1 0,90 1 1 
25. S. sanderson i i Harvey 1 1 1 ,18 1 2 
26. S. g1andu1oso-1anosus The11ung 1 1 0,90 1 2 
27. S. variabilis Schu 1 tz Bipontinus 1 I 0,64 1 2 
28. S. umgeniensis The11ung 1 1 1 ,10 1 2 
29. S. g1anduloso-Qi1osus Vo1Kens & Musch 1 tor 1 1 0,82 1 1 
30. S. subcoriaceus Schlechter 1 1 0,69 1 1 
31. S. cathcartensis O. Hoffmann 1 1 0,75 1 2 
32. S. ngoyanus Hi 11 i ard 1 1 0,90 1 2 
33. S. Q'J 1 yodon DC. 
var. QolYodon (33A) 1 1 1,00 1 
var. subg1aber (O.Kuntze ) 1 I 1 ,0O I 
Hi 11 i ard & 8urtt (338) 
34. S. SQ. aff. S. specio5us 1 1,33 1 2 
35. S. sQeciosus Wi11denow 1 1 1 ,13 1 
36. S. macroceQhalus DC. 1 1 1 ,20 2 
" ... ..:JI. S. barbatus DC. I 1 1 ,00 2 
38. S. Qoseideonis Hi 11 i ard ,~ Burtt 
radiate form ( 38A) I 1 1 ,10 1 .... .:. 
discoid form (88) 1 1 0,90 1 1 
39. S. sQ. aff. S. Qoseideonis 1 1 ,00 1 1 
40. c arabidifo1 ius O. Hoffmann 1 0,80 1 ..., . 
41. S. rh;/ncho1 aenus DC. 1 0,83 
42. c ..,. subrubrif10rus O. Hoffmann 1 0.82 2 
43. I"' hastatus L. 1 ..., 0 ,85 ;;) . ... 
46. S. hirsuti10bus Hill i ard 0,92 .j ..:.. 
47. ,~ ;:>. inge1 iensi ·; Hi 11 i 2.rd 1 0,92 
48. S. natal icola Hi 1 i i ard 1 1 'j'j 1 .1 ,.;...:.. 
50. ,.. h ieracioides DC. I ;:> • 1 1 , 11 1 . .., ..:.. 
51. S. consanguineus DC. i 0,89 1 2 
53. S. chrysocoma Meerburgh 1 1,00 1 2 
55. S. aSQerulus DC. i 1 1,00 1 2 
56. S. h;/Qochoer i de lJs DC. 1 1 1. 09 
c;.., S. mooreanus Hutch inson 1 1,08 ""If . .j ..:.. 
63. S. Qaludaffinis Hi 11 i .~rd 1 0,92 1 
64. S. affinis DC. 1 1,00 1 
65. S. 1 ydenb'Jrgens i s Hutch inson .& Bur t t Dav/ 2 1 ,01) 1 
67. S. anoma1ochrous Hi 11 i ard 1 0,93 1 
72. S. brevldentatus M.D. Henderson o .91 
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73. S. Qrae tel' i tus Kill i ck 1 1 1 ,18 1 2 
74. S. coronatus <Thunberg) Harvey 1 1 1,25 1 1 
75. S. macros!2ermus DC. 1 1 1,00 1 1 
76. S. dregeanus DC. 1 1 1,50 1 1 
77. S. discodregeanus Hilliard & Burtt 1 1 0,86 1 2 
81. S. caudatus DC. 1 1 1,00 1 2 
82. S. mauricei Hill i ard & Burtt 1 1 1,00 1 1 
83. S. saniensis Hill i ard & Burtt 1 1 0,77 1 1 
85. S. hel iO!2sis Hill i ard .~ Burtt 1 1 1,00 1 2 
86. S. albanensis DC. val'. doroniciflorus 0: DC.) 1 1 1,00 1 2 
Harvey 
88. S. inornatus DC. 1 1 0,93 1 1 
89. S. ox;"ri ifol ius DC. 1 1 1 ,10 1 1 
90. S. rhomboideus Harvey 1 1 0,77 1 1 
97. S. bU!2leuroides DC. 1 1 0,92 1 1 
98. S. uro!2 hyllus Conrath 1 1 1,08 1 1 
99. S. sc i tus Hutchinson I~ Burtt Davy 1 1 0,92 1 1 
101. 
,... 
~. glaberrimus DC. 1 1 1,08 1 2 
102. S. latifol ius DC. 1 1 1,00 1 2 
103. S. retrorsus DC. 1 1 0,93 1 1 
104. S. othonn i fl orlJS DC. 1 1 0,88 1 2 
107. S. brachYQodus DC. 1 1 1,00 1 2 
108 . S. QleistoceQhal'Js Spencer ~1oor e 1 1 1 ,00 
109. S. miKanioides (Otto I?x) Harvey 1 0,77 2 
110 • S. deltoideus Lessing 1 1 1,09 
111. S. tamo ides DC. 1 1 0,92 i 2 
116. S. helminthioides (Schu i tz 8ip()ntinus ) 1 1 0,92 1 
Hi 11 i ard 
117. S. barbertonicus Kiatt 0,73 -., ... 
118. S. breI) i l orus Hill i ard 1 2 0,88 1 1 
119. S. viminal is BremeK~_mp 1 2 0,91 1 1 
120. S. radicans ( L.f.) Schultz Bipontinus 1 0,67 1 1 
121. S. C i ssamQe 1 i nus (DC. :> Schu 1 tz Bipontinus 1 1 , 17 1 
1"" ..... S. fulgens (J.D. Hooker ) Nicholson 1 2 1,00 
124. S. trans\}aalensis Bolus 1 ,1 5 1 
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The numbers in the 1 eft hand margin of all 
the fo11o~"'ing species are for identification 
purposes only. 
CAPE HETEROCHROMOUS NON-YELLOW (PURPLE) SENECIOS 
200. S. grandif10rus Berg. 1 1 1,00 1 1 
201. S. caki1efo1ius DC. 1 1 1,00 1 1 
202. S. arenarius · Thunb. 1 1 1,00 1 1 
203. S. multibracteatus Harv. 1 1 1,00 1 2 
204. S. e1egans L. 1 1 1,00 1 2 
NON-SOUTHERN AFRICAN SENECIOS 
210. S. \JU 1 gar i s L. 1 1 1 ,14 1 1 
212. S. viscosus L. 1 1 1 ,10 1 2 
213. S. gallicus Chai :=< 1 1 1 ,08 1 1 
214. S. cal ifornicus DC. 1 1 1 ,17 1 1 
215. S. verna1 is Wa1dst. & Ki t. 1 1 0,92 1 1 
216. S. s~l\)aticus L. 1 1 1 ,17 1 1 
217. S. desfon ta i ne i Druce 1 1 0,04 1 1 
219. S. erechtitoides Bak. 1 1 1 ,13 1 1 
220. S. 1 autus !'oJi 11 d. 1 2 1,00 1 1 
SENECIOS OF UNCERTAIN TAXCNOMIC POSITICN AND OTHER GENERA IN THE TRIBE 
SENECI CNEAE 
SENECIOS OF UNCERTAIN TAXONOMI C POSITION 0: inc. sed. - C. ,jeffrey, pers. 
camm. ) 
223. S. sYri ngifol ius o .Hoffm. 1 2 1,00 1 1 
224. S. hocK i i De !'..Ii 1 d. ,!,: t'lusch 1 . 1 1 1 ,00 1 2 
OTHER GENERA IN THE TRIBE SENECIONEAE 
225. Cra.s<:.oceoha l um cernlJum (L ,f. ) i'1 oench 1 1,00 1 
226. Emi 1 i a flammea Casso 0,91 1 1 
227. G;'nura aur iculata Casso 2 1 .25 1 1 
228. Kl e i n i a. grand iflora ined. .., 1 ,00 1 .:.. 
( syn. Notonia grandiflora DC. 
229. Kleinia neriifolia Hal,\). 1 1 117 1 
232. Cineraria geodo! ia L. 1 0,93 1 2 
JEFFREY, C. ( pers. camm. :> The Herbarium, Roya. l Botanic Gardens. Kel.o\I • 
Richmond, Surrey, T!'J9 3AB, England. 
